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Impact of Firm Operating Efficiency, Leverage and 

Profitability on Firm Value: Evidence from Pakistan 

By 

1
Shama Asghar, 

2
Watan Yar, 

3
Nida Achakzai 

 

Abstract:  

The study examines the impact of firm operating efficiency, leverage 

and profitability on firm value: evidence from Pakistan. Using data for 

the period of (2012- 2020) embodying three sectors (Cement, sugar, 

Oil and gas companies) accompanied by 9 (nine) companies based on 

these sectors from KSE of Pakistan. The methodology employed is 

panel data with regression model, using quarterly data from those nine 

companies. The paper attempts to investigate the relationship between 

the dependent variables (price to earnings ratio P/E, enterprise 

value/earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortisation 

EV/EBITDA) and independent variables (Total asset turnover TATO, 

return on assets ROA and return on equity ROE). Overall this study 

demonstrates operating efficiency, leverage and profitability affecting 

P/E and the results depicts both positive and negative relation. The 

relationship between independent variables (operating efficiency, 

leverage, and profitability) and dependent variables (EV/EBITDA) 

have mostly negative relation and significant effect. 

Keywords: Operating efficiency, profitability, firm value, leverage, 

return on assets. 

Introduction: 

 

According to Adenugba & Kesinro (2016), a small change in profit 

before interest and tax (EBIT) causes a big shift in total compensation 

(net income) and the firm's final worth because of the abnormal state 

of obligation in relation to value. The P/E ratio (price-to-earnings ratio) 

can be used to estimate a company's value by comparing its share price 
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to its earnings per share (EPS). The study examines the relationship 

between the enterprise value/earnings before interest, taxes, 

depreciation, and amortisation (EV/EBITDA) valuation and the 

operating efficiency, leverage, and profitability of the organisation. 

Public limited firms, banks, and insurance companies all employ the 

EV/EBITDA model for valuation purposes. These methods have also 

been adopted by the infrastructure and banking industries, with notable 

and favourable effects on the production of value.  

Business Valuation: 

The process of analysing a company's current market value is known 

as valuation. There are several methods for calculating a company's 

worth. These include; market capitalization, time revenue, earnings 

multiplier, discount cash flow, and book value. Management, future 

earnings potential, capital structure, and the worth of the firm's assets 

are all taken into account when making an investment decision. For 

example, a valuation can be used to assess a security's fair worth, in 

which buyers and sellers agree on a price they are willing to pay. When 

a stock or bond is traded on an exchange, the market value is 

established. In finance, the idea of value relates to the value of a 

security based on its expected future earnings or an independent 

attribute of market price in security with other companies. The 

valuation model plays a significant influence in this regard.  

Enterprise Value: 

Calculating a company's worth using this method is simple and 

straightforward, making comparisons to other businesses easy. Some 

financial matrices/EBITDA can be multiplied by company operational 

and business characteristics to return an enterprise or equity value. 

Multiplying shows the capital investment as a percentage of the total 

financial matrix.  Michael & Dan (2006) found that Canadian firms 

with higher sales growth and profitability had lower valuations 

regardless of the type of market. The biggest oil and gas firms in the 

world were studied by Rajesh & Sujit (2016), who looked into and 

analysed the factors that contribute to the production of value. Oil 

firms including Royal Dutch Shell, Petrochina, and British Petroleum 

were used in their investigation. The results of the 2009–2013 financial 

performance assessment demonstrate that the negative correlation 

between EV/EBIT and EV/EBITDA with average share price indicates 

that lower the enterprise value ratios, the greater the market potential 

for value creation. The EV/EBIT ratio has been found to be favourably 

associated with the share price. Literature showed that there is a 

positive correlation between the EV/EBITDA ratio and the dependent 

variable, average share price, if the growth rate is included. Vandana 

Gupta (2018) investigates the accuracy of the four valuation multiples. 
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As a result of this investigation, four different valuation multiples have 

been identified: the price to earnings ratio (P/E), the price to book 

value ratio (P/BV), and the price to sales ratio (P/S) and the ratio of 

enterprise value to earnings (EV/EBIDTA). According to empirical 

data based on root mean square error (RMSE) and the Theil 

coefficient, the automotive and steel industries have the lowest levels 

of prediction error, while the banking industry has the highest levels of 

error in P/S and EV/EBIDTA. 

Price Earnings Ratio (P/E Ratio): 

Analysis and investors use the P/E ratio to analyse a company's 

recorded information or collective marketplaces over a prolonged 

period of time when determining the comparative value of its shares. It 

is also referred as the earning multiple or price multiple. The P/E ratio 

is unaffected by the amount of debt a firm has on its balance sheet. 

When valuing a firm, the EV includes the company's debt and is used 

in conjunction with the P/E ratio to arrive at a more accurate value. 

The very first study on this topic was done by Beaver & Morse (1978), 

who looked at the relationship between earnings growth, beta, 

accounting rules, and price-to-earnings ratio (PE). In light of the fact 

that earnings growth's impact on PE has waned over time, companies 

with high PE can afford to have lower earnings growth. Investors also 

believed that the current state of profitability was only transitory. The 

betas and PEs of companies show both positive and negative 

correlations. PE is composed of 50% earnings growth risks and 

accounting regulations. Some empirical calculations and research by 

Muhammad Arslan & Rashid (2014) show that the price-earnings ratio 

has an impact on stock prices. Investing experts say that the PE ratio 

measures future market returns and can be used to forecast future stock 

returns. According to Nikbakht & Polat (1998), when the standard 

deviation of profitability increases, the value of PE decreases. There is 

also a correlation between PE and the rate of predicted profit growth. 

The goal of this study is to determine how the efficiency, leverage, and 

profitability of a company affect its market value. 

Operating Efficiency: 

The ability to provide clients with higher-quality products or services 

in the most efficient fashions at the most acceptable cost and support is 

one of the potential benefits of operational efficiency. The basic 

operations of a firm are used to create operational efficiency so that the 

company may engage more effectively and cost-effectively with the 

ever-changing market dynamics. Efficiency ratio is used to evaluate 

and inquire into how companies utilise their assets and liabilities 

internally. Inventory turnover, accounts receivable turnover, and total 

assets turnover can all be calculated using this ratio. Commercial and 
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investment banks both utilise this ratio for performance evaluations 

and income generation measurements. According to Seetharaman and 

Raj (2011), Malaysian public bank‘s EPS and share price are strongly 

correlated.  

Firm Leverage:  

The term "leverage" in the context of business refers to the use of 

borrowed money or debt to pay for the acquisition of firm assets. A 

company's risk of bankruptcy can be increased or its earnings and 

returns (most notably ROE) can be increased when debt or leverage is 

used. It's true because even if more stock is issued, the owner's equity 

isn't diminished when debt financing replaces equity financing. In 

order to achieve a desired capital structure, firms have to make some 

decisions on how to proceed. Fixed income securities (debt) are 

employed as leverage in the capital structure of a company, and the 

firm's capital structure is comprised of its obligations. Interest 

payments are a stipulation of debt. As a company's interest costs rise in 

proportion to its increased debt, its financial leverage rises. Leverage is 

calculated as follows: earnings after taxes (EAT) divided by earnings 

before interest and tax (EBIT). When leveraged funds are used, they 

generate more profit per dollar than the cost of using those funds, 

hence increasing the rate of return. Leverage is assured if an 

organization's return on assets exceeds the interest rate it pays on its 

debts before taxes. Leverage is negative if the firm's returns on assets 

are not exactly equal to its interest rate before taxes (Larry & Stulz, 

1995). 

Profitability:  

Profitability refers to a company's ability to generate a profit. Profit 

can also be defined as the amount of money left over after covering all 

of a company's expenses, as long as that money is used to generate 

revenue. Using Return on Asset and Return on Equity as two examples 

of analytical approaches: 

Return Ratios: Return on Assets: 

Costs and expenses are used to determine a firm's profitability, 

whereas assets are used to determine the efficiency with which a 

corporation engages assets for sale and so generates profits. The return 

on average assets (ROA) is a measure of net income and profit. 

Relatively low expenses and increased profit margins allow returns to 

grow at a considerably faster rate than assets. As a result, the ROA 

rises. 
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Return Ratios: Return on Equity: 

The primary focus of ROE is on the company's stockholders, as it 

assesses their ability to profit from their equity investments. S.M.R.K., 

Emil & Sudath (2014) claim that Return On Equity (ROE) is a useful 

tool for estimating profitability and market execution (ROE). The 

primary focus of ROE is on the company's equity holders, as it 

assesses their ability to profit from their equity investments. When a 

company has a huge asset base and a high rate of return, ROE can rise 

dramatically without the need for additional equity. The value of a 

company is influenced by its profitability and leverage. Their success 

can largely be attributed to sound financial judgement. It's critical that 

both organisations have a clear investment strategy and a method for 

increasing shareholder wealth in order to succeed in today's difficult 

business climate. S.M.R.K., Emil & Sudath (2014) use the price-to-

earnings (PE), price-to-book (PB), market capitalization (LGMCAP), 

and the Tobin's Q ratio to estimate profitability and execution in the 

stock market for various financial indicators.  

Operating Efficiency, Profitability and Firm Value: 

Baik. et.0Al (2012) analysed0the relation0between three factors: the 

firm‘s value, the Operating efficiency and its role in improving the 

prediction of profitability. The Results showed that there is a direct 

relation between change in profitability and change in operating 

efficiency. Falope and Ajilore (2009) explored that there is a 

statistically significant relation of cash cycle and operating 

profitability, whereas a negative relation is found in the sample of 50 

firms analyzed which were registered in the financial market of Nigeria 

(1976-2007).  Ahmad and Noor showed that there exists a positive 

relation in between profitability and operating efficiency. Rahman and 

Farah (2012) provided that in non-banking firms of Bengal, the 

operating efficiency somehow improved the profitability. The 

operating efficiency of an organization depends mainly on the factors 

like capable and skillful specialists, appropriate equipment carried out, 

supply chain controlling, legitimate innovative movements and return 

to scale of the businesses along with other numerous components. 

Ranjan and Bishnu (2017) explored the 

various0determinants/component of the financial performance of 

textile firms in0dhaka stock trade.0They found that there is significant 

positive impact on the firm‘s financial performance with the 

operational efficiency calculated by assets turnover0with0reference to 

ROA0And EPS.0Warred and Rania (2015) tested the impact of 

turnover ratios on the Jordanian service sector. Operational efficiency 

which was represented by fixed asset turnover, working capital 
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turnover and asset turnover had no meaningful effect on firms‘ 

profitability with reference to ROA and ROE.   

Profitability, Leverage and Firm Value: 

The0profitability is measured as the0net profit achieved in0carrying 

out the firms0operations. In such way,0the Profitability0will0be 

considered as a benchmark0for the assessment0of company by the 

investors. Siddik0and Chabachib (2017) provides that0there is a 

positive0but insignificant impact0on firm‘s value with profitability. 

This contention0is also supported by0Yanti & Darmayanti 

(2019),0Hasanudin et al., (2020),0Putra & 0Sedana (2019) Sari 

&0Sedana (2020), Sukmawardini & Ardiansari0(2018),0Djashan 

(2019) and0Zuhroh (2019). Whereas, on the contrary the results of 

Thaib & Dewantoro (2017) have also provided that the profitability has 

a negative but insignificant impact on firms0value. 

Operational Efficiency: 

Dyal, Chandra & Pritpal (2014) studied six industrial sectors in India. 

They used ratios such as operational efficiency and profitability and 

found its significant effect on firm value. Studies recommended that 

productivity is positively related with future return and the 

organizations which improve their proficiency (Baik et al., 2010). 

Kirkwoo & Nahm (2006) reported that firm proficiency is being 

reflected by stock returns. The commitment of the Egyptian banks 

financial view point to their working productivity has been considered. 

The example of 24 Egyptian business banks has been broken down for 

the period 2001-2008. From the above literature it can be asserted that 

firm operational efficiency has a significant effect with profitability 

and firm value.  

H1:0There0is0positive0relationship0betwee0firm0operational0efficie

ncy0and0price0to earning0ratio. 

H2:There0is0no0positive0 

relationship0between0firm0leverage0and0price0to0earnings ratio. 

H3:0There0is0positive0relationship0betwee0profitability0and0price0

to0earnings0ratio. 
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2.0 Conceptual Framework  

 

Discussion: 

Researchers have focused on business value and diversity for a few 

decades now. Diverse corporations were viewed as important players 

in emerging markets (Kim, Tihanya Hoskisson & Hong, 2004). Many 

studies try to figure out what factors affect a company's worth. There 

are a number of additional variables to take into account while 

studying industrial operations, such as technological advancements, 

business wealth, future cash flow discounts, and organisational 

structure (Yeril and Ada 2007, Kayali, Yereli and Ada 2007). 

According to the findings, banks' operating efficiency is influenced 

significantly and fundamentally by the quality of their assets, capital, 

and credit worthiness is a factor and the availability of liquidity (Hager 

et al., 2011). By analyzing these variables, it becomes evident that non-

performing assets, total compensation, total costs, and spread all have 

an effect on operational efficiency. There were a total of 21 Indian 

accessible banks inspected between 2006 and 2011. Six independent 

variables were shown to have a substantial impact on the benefit 

(Dhanapal & Ganeshan, 2012). Profit forecasting is analysed in 

relation to the company's financial performance and operational 

efficiency (Baik et al. 2012). According to the research, changes in 

future profitability and operational efficiency are intertwined. While 

present and future revenue are positively correlated, operational 

efficiency is also positively correlated. There is a statistically 

significant association between cash cycle and operating profitability, 

although the sample of 50 enterprises investigated in Nigeria's 

financial market exhibited a negative correlation. Rahman and Farah 

(2012) found that Bengali non-banking firms were able to boost their 

profit margins by enhancing their operational efficiency. Based on the 
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literature, it can be concluded that operational efficiency has a positive 

and considerable impact on a company's output as well as its value. In 

addition, fluctuations in stock prices have a direct impact on future 

profits. Individuals and organisations can use financial leverage in 

order to invest. Financial leverage has been examined by a variety of 

researchers, including Modigliani and Miller (1958), Myers (1984), 

Jensen & Meckling 1986, Rajan Zingales (1995), Abor (2005), and 

Eckbo and Kisser (2018). Short-term and long-term debt has distinct 

effects on a company's financial health and operations. Leverage has a 

positive correlation with short-term debt, but a negative correlation 

with long-term debt (Goyal, 2013). The study looked at the influence 

of leverage on the profitability of Indian public sector banks. Xin, W. 

Z. (2014) investigated Vietnamese enterprises and discovered that 

leverage had a negative influence on financial performance as 

evaluated by ROA and ROE. Since tax laws and regulations vary from 

country to country, the effect of leverage on firm value/enterprise 

value is not always the same. As different companies throughout the 

world have discovered, firm leverage can have both positive and 

negative effects on a company's worth. Liquidity and growth don't 

always go hand in hand. As a result, we can arrive at the following 

hypothesis; that profitability and leverage were negatively linked in the 

firm. The debt ratio has been employed as a proxy for leverage in this 

study. In the insurance industry, volatility is a key measure of 

profitability. Ahmed et al. (2011) and Al-Shami (2008) used the same 

proxy for the insurance company's risk loss ratio. As an alternative, a 

comparison of EBIT percentage changes during a specific sample 

period is used as a proxy for risk, and the average of these % changes 

shows a negative correlation between risk and profitability. Firm value 

(EV/EBITDA) is positively impacted by the combination of 

operational efficiency with profit and leverage to profitability. 

Conclusion: 

All the industries have their own operation efficiency, leverage and 

profitability to manage their firm size and capability. Sometimes these 

factors are affected due to the rival firms or other market aspects. In 

this study we discussed three different sectors of the KSP that is sugar, 

cement and oil and gas industry. It is important for these industries to 

show their best performance and provide best output for their customer 

to achieve success. The relationship between firm operation 

performance, firm leverage and firm profitability has many difficulties 

and complications on the firm. As discussed, operation efficiency, 

leverage and profitability separately affects P/E and EV/EBITDA and 

their result shows both positive and negative relation. The industries 

have their own firm aspects to manage their production ability. It is 

pertinent for all firms to check and implement this model for their good 
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performance. P/E does not have a positive relationship with any of the 

independent variables. Whereas EV/EBITDA is somehow showing 

significant effect with independent variables (as EV/EBITDA is 

accepting the hypothesis in some of the results) which means that 

EV/EBITDA proves to be a good factor for the firms if related to the 

three independent variables. However, if firms manage their operation 

efficiency and control their leverage then it definitely effects income 

statement as well as profitability i.e. EV/EBITDA. Independent 

variables of profitability i.e. ROA and ROE have a strong negative but 

significant relationship with EV/EBITDA. It means that EV/EBITDA 

of these industries i.e. cements and oil and gas strongly depends upon 

profitability. Here we can say that production of sale of these industries 

is more than profit margin increase. But this income is inclusive of 

interest and tax. That leaves the hypotheses where P/E and 

EV/EBITDA do not match the dependent variables that are 

independent. On the other hand, if we see other aspects for these 

independent variables like operation efficiency, firm leverage and 

profitability then it will have different effects on market, government 

and international influence. It is very important for the industries to 

increase their ability and capability to meet better performance and 

provide for a positive and acceptable hypothesis in the future. 

Recommendation: 

In future further research may be conducted on firm price per earning 

and EV/EBITDA on the basis of above discussed factors or other 

relevant factors which shall lead to new doors and dimensional 

opportunities for the firms. This research paper will prove to be helpful 

in future investigations. Consecutively other industries will also get 

help for their firm‘s performance and profitability because all the three 

factors exist in firms. There is indication of negative and insignificant 

results which may be a subject to change in future research because of 

the utilization of other factors, large amounts of data and new 

techniques. In this research paper the general limitation includes fewer 

firms along with less duration of data collection i.e. just 9 years. The 

current study utilized one ratio of operational efficiency however if 

other researchers make use of other ratios in similar fashion then it 

may prove to be more effective and efficient. Similarly, the present 

research has used quarterly data whereas other researchers may use 

yearly or half-term which will open new perspectives for the 

industries. 
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Abstract: 

Secure capital is treated as expressive factors between others in the 

regular making capacity strategy for ensuring the relationship between 

profit and benefit, but the part of working capital is ignored. As a 

result, the function of working capital in benefit-creation strategies 

needs to be assessed. Pakistan's material industry is the biggest. In 

Asia, this industry was the eighth largest exporter of material items. 

Pakistan's textile industry has a considerable economic impact, 

accounting for 60 percent of the country's exports. The material 

business must reconstruct its store network and boost efficiency in the 

present highly challenging global climate. It contributes to the all-out 

assembly 85 percent of Gross Domestic Product is derived from 

assembling areas other than horticulture, and it employs 42 percent of 

the workforce. Working capital can be thought of as a monetary body's 

main source of presence, and working capital executives are regarded 

as one of the most important parts of the board of directors. The 

objective of this research finding is to see in what way working capital 

arrangements affect the material sector's productivity. As a percentage 

of productivity, return on resources is calculated.  For present 

resources, absolute resources are required. Current liabilities are 

added to resources to compute the venture strategy for working capital 

management and build the financing strategy for working capital 

management. The quick proportion, the obligation to value proportion, 

and the size of the organizations are among the other characteristics 

analyzed in this study. For a long period, such as 2014-2018, auxiliary 

information from material enterprises on the Pakistan stock exchange 

is used to compute each of these components for five materials (Azgard 

Nine Ltd, Feroz1888 Plants Ltd, Kohenoor Material Factories Ltd, 
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Gul Ahmed Material Factories, Nishat Factories Ltd). The findings of 

relapse analysis demonstrate that the efficiency of working capital 

management solutions is negatively related to productivity. In addition, 

whereas liquidity and organization size have a positive correlation 

with productivity, the duty to value proportions have a negative 

relationship with benefit. One of Pakistan's most important fields is the 

material sector. It necessitates careful consideration about the 

management of resources liabilities; consequently, the aim of this 

finding is to provide some effective advice to those in charge of this 

area's administration. This analysis also lays the groundwork for 

further research during this period of the business. 

Keywords: Working capital, Textile industry, Profitability, Panel data, 

Regression and Correlation. 

Introduction: 

A high number of companies have set aside enough money for 

working capital. Managing of Working capital (working capital 

management) is a crucial aspect of financial management. Working 

capital is made up of three primary components: debtors, creditors, and 

inventory. Sales volume can be boosted via large stocks and a trade 

credit system. Working capital is primarily comprised of inventory. 

Increased inventory reduces the danger of running out of stock. The 

purpose of the inventory is to meet public demand. Inventory is the 

company's obligation to sell it. The further component of working 

capital is accounts payable. Firms might assess the quality of the 

producer's items by delaying payment to see if they are suitable for the 

company. Late payments give a highly unfavorable impression of the 

business in the market. Account receivable is the largest element of the 

working capital. A deferral in days‘ receivable adds to the company's 

complications. Some businesses still overlook the need for working 

capital management. It serves as a key to unlock funds from inventory, 

payables, and receivables. Firms can reduce outsourcing and save 

money for future investment or possibilities by dealing with the less 

crucial components of dependable working capital. By reducing capital 

utilized, the firm can gain more financial flexibility and raise its value 

(Buchman and Jung, 2008). This research emphasizes long-term 

financial decisions, future investments and fund allocations, dividends, 

and stock market valuation. Liabilities and assets, alternatively, are 

critical components of the balance sheet for short-term planning and 

must be thoroughly scrutinized by the organization. Management of 

working capital carefully manages short-term liabilities and assets to 

increase the business's profitability (Smith, 1980). The two key 

concepts of working capital (WC) are gross working capital (GWC) 

and Net Working Capital (NWC). The total current assets (CA) and 

Working Capital can be replaced with the company's gross working 
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capital. By deducting Current Liabilities (CL) from Current Assets 

(CA), NET WORKING CAPITAL (NWC) is calculated. NET 

WORKING CAPITAL (NWC) can also be used to evaluate liquidness; 

however, it isn‘t good for comparing company performance, but it is 

useful for establishing internal control. The net working capital can be 

used to compare the liquidity of a company's historical performance. 

The basic goal of WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (WCM) is 

to achieve a stable level to WC that is beneficial to the company. The 

portion of current assets that are maintained through funds of more 

than a year's worth of maturation is referred to as NET WORKING 

CAPITAL. Short-term funds are derived from current assets. When a 

company has fewer short-term funds, it may rely on long-term funds to 

maintain its worth and price of a market share. This is extremely useful 

for analyzing the trade-off between risk and profitability in a 

company's stock. Positive and negative are the two metrics of working 

capital that could be used. Positive working capital (PWC) is an 

indicator of a company's health and denotes that organizations can pay 

liabilities that are less than a year old on the due date. Current Assets 

(CA) and Current Liabilities (CL) are used to compute PWC (CL). 

Negative working capital is a mark of a firm's vulnerability. NET 

WORKING CAPITAL denotes the corporation is unable to encounter 

its short terms obligations. When the WC indicator is negative, it 

signifies that long-term funds are backing short-term funds, and the 

company can easily make its obligations, keeping its market value. In 

one example, though, a company's downfall leads to its liquidation. If 

the working capital ratio continues to fall over an extended period, the 

firm's value will suffer. The greater the increase in working capital, the 

higher the company's operational efficiency. It can be examined by 

comparing the WC operation regularly. Profits or outsourcing are used 

to raise working capital. Outsourcing is utilized while there is more 

sales throughout the period but organization is unable to capitalize and 

create additional items. The more obligations occur as a result of 

outsourcing, but more revenue is generated as a result of increased 

sales, which increases the firm's assets. WORKING capital 

management (WCM) has an effect on a firm's productivity and 

liquidity because the primary goal of a company is to raise annual 

revenues. It's also crucial to keep the company's cash flow in check. 

Increased company profitability by diminishing the company's 

liquidity can cause major challenges for the company. Goals must not 

be overlooked at any cost, since each one has its significance. Survival 

will be impossible for a long time if the goal of maximizing profit is 

abandoned. Similarly, if the liquidity goal is not met, indebtedness or 

liquidation may result. For these considerations, MANAGEMENT of 

WORKING CAPITAL, which has an impact on a company's earnings 
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and may be used to demonstrate the impact of WC on profitability, 

plays a vital role. 

Literature Review: 

Working capital management is a topic that receives a lot of attention 

in the Management of working Capital. This topic has been researched 

both theoretically and empirically. Working capital has been studied by 

various scholars from various perspectives and in various economic 

environments. This study goes into the surroundings and perspectives 

in great detail. The goal of this research is to determine whether there 

is a link between WC and stockholder business value. There are three 

parts to working capital. Accounts receivable comes first, followed by 

accounts payable, and last, inventory. Accounts payable is a section of 

the balance sheet that indicates the firm's inflows and is found on the 

Asset Side. When a corporation sells on credit, it keeps track of its 

accounts receivable. On a balance sheet, account payable is a line item 

that shows the company's liabilities as well as its outflows. Account 

payable is kept when a corporation makes large purchases on credit 

and makes payments on multiple terms. Inventory is kept to generate 

revenue from sales. Management of Working capital and conversion 

cycle of cash are both measured using the cash conversion cycle. The 

cash conversion phase is the period between cash disbursement and 

collection. Days of account receivable, days of accounts payable, and 

days of inventory are the three components of the cash conversion 

cycle (CCC). It is calculated as the alteration among the inventory 

conversion period and the payable conversion period. For calculating 

Working Capital Management, several academics utilize terms such as 

net trade cycle. In this, each component is calculated as a percentage of 

revenue. (Soenen, 1998). According to Marc, (2003) most businesses 

invest in working capital management, proving that it has a beneficial 

impact on firm profitability. Management of Working capital is critical 

to a business's economic stability. It helps companies increase their 

stock value, as well as wealth. Developed sales can be attained by 

having a superior inventory and a more liberal trade policy. Large 

portfolios lessen the possibility of running out of stock when meeting 

public demand. Sellers have a huge cost advantage over financial 

establishments by offering credit sales to consumers. (Deelof, 2003). 

Distinct scholars have altered perspectives on working capital that they 

examine. The account receivable and operating income of a 

corporation have a positive relationship. Because the goods will be 

sold on credit, the accounts receivable days will be short. Firms that 

conduct their business can meet payment deadlines based on their 

accounts receivable. Efficient liquidity management (ELM) is the 

arrangement and regulator of CA and CL. The firm's liquidity and 

profitability are inextricably linked. The current ratio (CR) and cash 

gap (CG) can be used to examine this relationship (Rehman, 2007). 
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The former is closely tied to the former, while the latter is concerned 

with the continuity of liabilities. Increased investment in stock and 

accounts receivable causes operational issues. Early reserves increase 

as the number of days on account receivable decreases. (Padachi, 

2006).  (Deelof, 2003) Conducted an analysis of large Belgian 

enterprises and found that by reducing inventories and the average 

collection duration, Belgian firms might boost profitability. 

Administrators can increase the productivity of their company by 

decreasing the number of times accounts receivable and inventories are 

held. Lower-profit companies take longer to pay their bills. 

Research Methodology:  

This section delves into the sample, variables, and methods used to 

explain the study's findings. Most working capital management 

concepts anticipate a positive or negative connection among the 

conversion cycle of cash and its mechanisms, implying that as the 

chance of high revenues increases, so does the danger of financial 

difficulty. The approach used in this study in terms of data source, 

sample size, study duration, and data tools and techniques for analysis 

and study the data is primarily based on secondary sources. They were 

gathered from annual reports of companies, journals, publications, and 

newspapers the data for this study was collected during five years. 

Ratio analysis was employed as a research method and approach 

during the study period of 2014-2018.  

 

Table-1. Abbreviation, Measurement and Variables: 

Variables. Abbreviations- Measurement 

Return on 

assets 

(ROA) Earnings before taxes were divided 

by total assets to calculate return on 

assets. 

-Number of 

day‘s account 

receivable- 

(NODAR) Receivables were split by credit 

sales and multiplied by 365 days to 

calculate account receivable in 

days. 

Number of 

day‘s 

inventory 

(NODI) The average inventory was 

calculated by dividing the cost of 

products sold by 365 days. 

Number of 

day‘s account 

payable 

(NODAP) NODAP was calculated by 

dividing the amount payable by the 

purchase price and multiplied by 

365 days. 

Cash 

conversion 

cycle 

CASH 

CONVERSION 

CYCLE 

(CCC)- 

Account receivables in days + 

inventory turnover in days minus 

account payable in days equaled 

the cash conversion cycle. 
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Sampling: 

A Sample of 5 Textile Companies, which are registered in (PSX), was 

be selected for the study for the period of 2014-2018 

Econometric Model: 

Econometric model: 

ROAit= βo + β1(ACPit)+ β2 (ITIDit) + β2(APPit)+ β4(CCCit)+ 

β5(CRit)+β6(DRit) 

+ β7 (LOSit) + ∑ 

Where 

βo: constant 

ROA=Return on Asset 

ACP =Average Collection Period 

ITID =Inventory Turnover in Days‘ 

APP =Average Payment Period 

CCC =Cash Conversion Cycle 

CR = Current Ratio 

DR = Debt Ratio 

LOS = Natural logarithm of Sales 

∑ = the error term. 
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Conceptual Framework  

Working Capital Management: 

 Independent Variable      Dependent Variable                    

    

 

 

  

Profitability 

 

 

Working capital components 

1. Average Collection 
Period 

2. Inventory Conversion 
Period 

3. Average Payment 
Period 

4. Cash Conversion Cycle 

5. Current Ratio 

6. Debt Ratio 

7. Quick Ratio 

 

Working Capital 
Management 
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Results of the Research: 

 This segment clarified the working capital's impact on return on assets 

of Pakistan‘s textile industry.- 

Hypotheses: 

Following are be the hypotheses of the study 

H1:- There is a negative association among profitability and liquidity. 

H2:-   There is a negative association among the profitability of a firm 

and working capital investment 

H3:- There is a negative association among the number of days account 

receivable and profitability. 

H4:  There is a negative association between the profitability of a firm 

and higher inventory turnover in days. 

H5:  There is a positive relationship between the profitability of a firm 

and number of days accounts payable. 

H6:  There is a  negative association among the Profitability of a 

firm and Cash Conversion Cycle too. 

Descriptive statistics is used to show descriptive facts of all the 

variables in question. We use descriptive statistics to find minima, 

maxima, mean and standard deviation. 

Descriptive Statistics: 

Table-4.1: Shows descriptive statistics for all variables in the 

study. All the variables‘ values are based on the balance sheet and are 

calculated from it. The return on assets for these companies shows a 

maximum value of 12.90 % for these industries. Results show that the 

average collection period of this particular industry sector is 100 days 

while the average credit payment period is 75 days. Similarly, the 

mean for inventory turnover in days is 83.65. The cash alteration 

average value is 209 days. The average current ratio is 0.8456 while 

the maximum is 1.55 in these firms. The maximum for debt ratio is 

1.29 with a mean of 0.745. The mean for quick ratio is 2.887.  
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Table.4.1:  Descriptive Statistics 

Variables Minimum Maximum Mean St. dev 

ROA -17.5 12.9 1.196 5.005 

ACP 17.54 239.1 100.618 63.291 

ITID 10.75 185.96 83.65 46.003 

APP 12.04 260.74 75.220 64.760 

CCC -244 413.95 209.409 70.656 

CR -0.136 0.15 0.845 29.631 

DR 0.45 1.29 0.745 0.180 

QR 2.33 3.36 2.887 0.239 

 

Correlation Analysis: 

Table (4.2) displays the results of the Pearson correlation coefficient. 

Examines confirm negative association among ROA and ITID which 

reveals ITID has a negative impact on ROA. The findings also 

revealed a negative and substantial link between ROA and APP. It 

implies that organizations wait longer to pay their obligations and, in 

that case, it affects the profitability of the companies. Also, the 

negative association between profitability and debt ratio reveals that 

maintaining high level of debt decreases the profitability of the 

organizations. The results also found significant positive relationship 

among current ratio and profitability of the corporations. 
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Table (4.2) 

Variables ROA ACP ITID APP CCC CR DR QR 

ROA 1        

ACP 
-

0.634 
1       

ITID 
-

0.348 

-

0.109 
1      

APP 
-

0.517 

-

0.185 

-

0.895 
1     

CCC 
-

0.502 

-

0.954 

-

0.288 

-

0.072 
1    

CR 0.663 0.330 0.427 0.510 0.316 1   

DR 
-

0.742 
0.432 

-

0.069 

-

0.206 
0.601 

-

0.215 
1  

QR 0.617 0.711 0.589 0.321 0.334 0.670 0.765 1 

 

Table sources: (Findings from studies) 

 

**Significant at 0.01 Level 

*Significant at 0.05 Level  

Regression Analysis: 

Regression analysis was approved to investigate the effect of working 

capital on profit and how much variation has been caused by the 

independent variable to dependent variable. The results of regression 

reveals a significant negative impact of inventory conversion in days 

on the profitability which implies that any changes in inventory 

turnover in days will adversely affect the profitability of the firm. The 

results also confirm that average payment period has significant 

negative impact on returns of the organization which implies that these 

firms delay their payments which adversely affects their profitability. 

The regressions analyses revealed significant positive impact of 

liquidity i.e. current ratio on profitability of the firms which revealed 

that company should have high level of current assets to liabilities to 
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enhance their profitability. This demonstrates that the current ratio is 

an effective tool for increasing corporate profitability.  

Table 4.3: Multiple Regressions 

Variables Unstandardiz

ed coefficient 

 

Coefficie

nt 

 

B  

Standardiz

ed 

Coefficient 

Std. Error 

T 

 

Β 

Sig. 

CONSTAN

T 

-6.584 6.156 1.106 

-

1.07

0 

0.28

7 

ACP 

-0.041 -0.045 -0.014 

-

0.11

4 

0.91

0 

ITID 

-0.022 -0.027 -0.256 

-

0.72

3 

0.00

8 

APP 

-0.016 -0.017 -0.287 

-

0.10

9 

0.03

7 

CCC 

-0.018 -0.012 -0.254 

-

0.48

3 

0.14

1 

CR 
0.094 0.086 0.522 

0.65

7 

0.01

2 

DR 

-1.023 -1.017 -0.069 

-

0.61

0 

0.54

3 

QR 
1.305 1.299 0.061 

0.68

7 

0.49

3 
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Table 4.4: Durbin-Watson 

Model‟s Summary 

Mode

l 

R R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Durbin-

Watson 

1 0.871 0.519 0.611 0.7912 1.251 

a. Predictors: Constant, Average-Collection-Period(ACP), Inventory-

Turnover-in Days(ITD), Average Payment-Period(APP), Cash-

Conversion Cycle(CCC), , Debt Ratio, Current Ratio, Quick-Ratio 

b. Dependent Variable: Profitability 

The Durbin-Watson statistic is a test statistic used in statistics to detect 

autocorrelation in the residuals from a regression analysis. The Durbin 

Watson statistic assumed a value between 0 and 4. A value of DW = 2 

indicates that there is no autocorrelation in the result of the data. As 

results in above table show less than the value of DW =2.  

Conclusion: 

The link among-profitability and management of working- capital is 

examined in this study. The empirical findings show that inventory 

turnover in days has a considerable negative influence on profitability. 

This result is consistent with earlier study (Deelof, 2003). This shows 

that a company's return on assets will be harmed by maintaining a high 

inventory turnover rate. The regression studies show that payables in 

days have a considerable negative influence on profitability. These 

findings are also in line with (Deelof, 2003) findings. These findings 

suggest that delaying payments will have a detrimental impact on a 

company's profitability. The empirical findings reveal that the current-

ratio has a significant positive impact on firm profitability-, meaning 

that businesses should maintain a great level of liquid assets to 

progress their return on assets. The following policies are suggested to 

be implemented based on the findings. Because the spinning industry 

is such a significant part of Pakistan's economy, we recommend that 

businesses select an ideal level of liquid assets so that neither their 

profitability nor their liquidity suffers.  To increase profitability, 

businesses would need to adequately manage their working capital. 

Based on the findings, it is recommended that enterprises shorten their 

payment periods to maximize their return on assets. Firms should also 

avoid having a high inventory turnover rate in days because it will hurt 

their profits. Finally, to retain profitability, businesses should maintain 

a high current ratio. 
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Abstract:  

The study examines Impact of investment in Education on economic 

Growth in Pakistan. Author has selected dependent and independent 

variables. Economic growth represented as a Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP). Investment in education has represented as a percentage of 

GDP. Physical capital is used proxy for Gross fixed capital formation 

and L for labor force. The author used a unit root test and multi 

regression model. Over the period of 1971- 2014.data has collected 

from World Bank and Pakistan Economic Survey. The author used 

time series data. Unit root test was applied; at level variables were 

non stationary on ADF test. The author selected a 1
st
 difference for 

each variable. After this process all variables were stationary at level 

of 5% through AIC. Multi regression model, ordinary least squares 

(OLS) method was applied where LGFC shows positive relationship 

with GDP and it was significant. The coefficient of LEDU shows 

positive relationship with GDP and it was insignificant. The third 

variable LLF shows positive relationship between LGDP and it was 

insignificant. Where t values show variables probability and f–

statistics identify the model which shows positive relationship among 

variables. 

Keywords: Economic growth, Investment in Education, impact, 

Pakistan.    

Introduction: 

The author works on impact of investment in education on Economic 

Growth. Education is the continuously passing down of socially 
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meaningful experience from previously to subsequent generations 

through a socially planned and regulated procedure. The primary 

method of receiving an education is via enrolling in a training program 

inside the system of educational institutions. By Hegel, G. W (1986) 

Oxford and New York, Economic growth is well-defined, as increase 

in production goods and services per person over an exact period, in 

the Oxford Dictionary, which is nearly equivalent. Likewise, the 

Cambridge Dictionary's definition is comparable. Growth is described 

as "an increase in the economy of a country or a region, particularly of 

the value of products and services the country or area produces" in the 

definition by Max Roser. Economic Growth means to promote the 

production of Goods and services on comparing to previous period. It 

raises, Physical Quality Life Index, Gross Domestic Product, Human 

Development Index, per capita Income and decreases in Human 

Poverty Index. Changes in material output are a component of 

economic growth, and they often occur within a year. Or Economic 

growth is defined as a country's quantity of goods produced steadily 

increasing or an increase in its gross domestic product, which is one of 

the principal quantitative measures of production over a year by 

Mladen 2015. The author will check impact of investment in education 

on economic Growth. Significance of education has been a central 

theme in the study of economic growth almost from the beginning. 

According to Robert Solow (1957, pp. 312, 317), increases in the stock 

of physical capital (the buildings and machinery used to generate 

products and services), increases in the size of the labor force, and a 

residual accounting for all other factors are the three drivers of growth 

in national income. The rise in the capital stock had a much smaller 

impact on per capita growth than this residual. The remaining was 

referred to by Solow as "technical progress," and he emphasized that 

rising educational attainment was one of its drivers. According to 

modern study by Dale Jorgenson and Kevin Stiroh (2000), education 

contributed low percentage of overall growth throughout the recent 

period of high percentage of than education, growth in production per 

worker to the economy. Education is recognized as a single element of 

production in the extended Solow framework. Like the "stock" of 

physical capital, the "stock" of human capital is calculated. For The 

cost of manufacturing one academic year is used to determine its 

worth, and the stock is calculated by summing all of the academic 

years. It is anticipated that increases in the stock of human capital, or 

in some other particular element of production, will not result in 

increases in output that are proportionate to those increases. By Uzawa 

in 1965. According to his concept, a one percent increase in human 

capital per worker results in a two-thirds gain in national GDP. This is 

due to the fact that an effective supply of labor produced by an 

increase of one percentage point in the stock of human capital per 
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worker that is increased by a full percent, which has an impact on 

production equal to labor's share of revenue. According to Paul 

Romer's (1986, 1987) worked, Robert Lucas (1988) suggests an 

economic growth model where the impacts of human capital outweigh 

those of the Uzawa model. Growing all variables of production 

proportionally can result in an increase in output that is higher than 

proportional since the model has growing returns to scale. As a result, 

a factor's impact need not add up to one and equal its component parts. 

Instead, their combined effect may be larger than one, and the 

influence of human capital may exceed that of labor's contribution to 

output. The information utilized comes from secondary sources and 

was collected data from World Bank Indicators for the years 1917 to 

2020. In this study, an Instrumental Variable Two-Stage Least Square 

econometric model was used. Gross Domestic Product is used as a 

dependent variable, and the model's independent variables include 

public education spending and labor force participation percentage of 

GDP, unemployment, industry, salaries, employment, information, and 

communications tertiary enrollment is the instrumented variable for 

communication technology. This research indicates that an increase of 

one point in public spending on education will have a favorable impact 

on economic growth the North Macedonian region. The analysis also 

demonstrates that a rise of one point in unemployment will Increased 

economic growth will be accompanied by a one-point drop in 

employment, north of Macedonia. In the model of growth reinforced 

by human capital, author has employed. Human capital is viewed as an 

autonomous factor of production in the Cobb- Douglas production 

function with continuous return to scale by offering proof from a data 

set of data spanning the years 1990 to 2006 that was gathered from the 

central statistical office and Bank of Mauritius publications. The 

findings show that human capital is key to economic growth, 

particularly as a tool for raising output levels. The study examined a 

weak correlation between education and economic growth in 

Uzbekistan using regression analysis with GDP growth as the 

dependent variable and school enrollment rates and the pupils-to-

teacher ratio as the independent variables. Data was taken from 1989 to 

2009 from online Resources in Uzbekistan. This essay seeks to reframe 

the connection between educational spending and economic Growth in 

the Indian economy. The relationship in the Indian context has 

produced conflicting results according to earlier research findings. The 

analysis is conducted using time series from 1980 to 2008, and an 

econometric model is used. The findings demonstrate there is a long-

term link between educational spending and economic growth. The 

error-correction estimates reveal that compared to physical capital per 

labor, education spending per labor has a smaller effect on economic 

growth. Information about Pakistan the official name is Islamic 
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Republic of Pakistan or Islamiyah jamhurya e Pakistan. It contained 

total are of 796096(SQ KM). Population is near about 225199929 

according to (World Bank Data). Capital is Islam Abad official 

religion is Islam. Monetary unit is called Pakistani Rupee (PKR). The 

information got from the architects of Encyclopedia Britannica.      

According to 2021 survey, Pakistan‘s Gross Domestic Product was 

estimated to be worth of 346.34 trillion US dollars, based on official 

World Bank figures. Pakistan‘s GDP accounts for 0.26% of the global 

economy .data source from World Bank. Investment in education of 

Pakistan despite repeated promises by succeeding Government to 

attain the UNESCO target of 4 % of GDP overall investment in 

education in Pakistan remain very low at 2.5 percent according to 

economic.edu.pk. The gross fixed capital formation is anticipated to 

reach 5112308 PKR million by the end of 2022, according to Trading 

Economic Global.      According to The labor force survey 2020-21 

reported that the aggregate employment to population ratio is 42.1%, 

with men having a great ratio than women. Labor force is according to 

finance.govt.pk. 4.4 % with an average rate 50.4% 

 Statement of Research: 

 The author will research on Impact of investment in Education on 

economic Growth in Pakistan time period will be from 1971to 2014. In 

this research multi regression variables are used. 

Y = A. K 
ά 

Hᶿ L 
(1-ά-ᶿ) 

Where Y represented GDP, H denotes the investment in education; k 

represents the gross fixed   capital formation L for labor force? 

Significance of Research:  

This research will be useful for policy maker they will make policy 

according to it. 

Objectives of Research: 

1- To analyze Impact of investment in Education on economic 

Growth in Pakistan 

2- To give suggestions in the light of above work done. 
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Literature Review:  

Theoretical Relationship between Education and Economic 

Growth  

Human capital is considered an independent factor of production by 

Locas (1988) and Loening (2002). It is taken into account in 

endogenous growth models. Cobb-Doglas production function with 

continuous return to scale is the model that introduces it which is 

mentioned bellow.  

Y = A. K 
ά 

Hᶿ L 
(1-ά-ᶿ)  

 

Where Y represented an output, A denotes the total factor productivity 

or the technical change; K represents the physical capital formation 

(GFC). H shows human capital and L for labor. Physical capital and 

human capital play significant role in the growth of the economy. 

Usually, investment normally assumed a central factor of economic 

growth but modern research possession on the greatness of education. 

H symbolizes the investment people make enlarge their economic 

output. 

Empirical Studies: 

The effect of investment in education on socio-economic development 

of Pakistan the data for this study, between 1980 and 2018, was 

obtained from the World Development Indicators which focuses on 

time series analysis. The statistical findings indicated that the 

investment in Physical capital and student enrollment significantly 

improve the expansion of the Pakistani economy. This empirical study 

for Spain indicates nonlinearities in the relationship between secondary 

and tertiary education and economic growth at the national level. The 

authors then offer a regional study for a number of representative 

Spanish regions since various patterns appear in different locations. 

The findings demonstrate the importance of secondary and 

postsecondary education for economic growth as well as the need to 

account for nonlinearities in this relationship.  

Practical Repercussions: 

It is a way to understand nonlinearities in a nation‘s economic activity 

is to consider the population‘s degree of education. According to 

research that uses Smooth Transition Regression models to inspect the 

correlation amid education and economic growth (and of a region). 

Consequently, economic growth varies according to national and 

regional levels of education. The study used a fixed effect panel data 

regression analysis to examine the correlation amid government 

spending on education and economic development among 45 countries 
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between 2000 and 2016. The research in this paper shows that 

spending on education by the government has a delayed impact on 

GDP development.  

Used Time Series Techniques: 

The study's time series data on the real gross domestic product 

(RGDP), the stock of capital, the stock of labour, and 10 distinct 

education indicators were employed in the setting of Pakistan from 

1970-1971 to 2008-2009. The information was gathered from several 

issues of the Pakistan Economic Survey and the State Bank of 

Pakistan's annual reports. Furthermore, the UNDP methodology from 

1999–2000 was used to produce the education index, a comprehensive 

measure of education that covers the years 1970–1971–2008–2009.the 

adult literacy rate index (ALI) and the gross enrolment ratio index 

(GEI), which is comprised of all three levels of education. With a two-

third weighting, are added to create the education index. Having the 

ability to read and write is shown by the adult literacy rate (ALR), 

whereas the gross enrollment ratio (GER) provides. The author found 

positive result among variables. The author Used a panel data from 

twenty-one cities during 2000 to 2016, Guangdong province's 

education investment and sustainable development was examined. 

Focusing on the Cobb-Douglas production factor, build a variable 

intercepted panel data model with an individually fixed effect, 

measuring the impact of the investment in education to economic 

growth by incorporating lags. The results demonstrate the existence of 

a feedback causal relationship between economic growth that is 

sustainable and education. Additionally, the findings show that local 

investments in education have a favorable and statistically significant 

impact on fostering long-term economic growth. 

Hypothesis: 

Ho: there is no impact of investment in education on economic 

Growth. 

H1: there is impact of investment in education on economic growth. 

Methodology: 

A development of linear regression model, multiple regressions allows 

for predictions of system with numerous independent variables. 

Multiple regression modeling is specifically used to build regression 

on models with a single dependent and several independent variables.   

Y = α0 + α1k + α2H + α3 L + ε-----------EQUATION 1 
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Here Y represented GDP, H denotes the investment in education; K 

represents the gross fixed   capital formation (GFC) and L for labor 

force. 

GDP = α0 + α1k + α2 H + α3 l + ε ----------------EQUATION 2 

Now author convert equation 2 to in to log. 

LGDP = α0 + α1LK + ε 

Data Collection & Variables of Study: 

Data has collected from World Bank and Pakistan Economic Survey. 

Time period has used from 1971 to 2014. Time series Data is used. 

Variables are Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Government 

investment in education as percentage of GDP and physical capital 

denotes Gross Fixed Capital Formation. And L for labor force. 

Gross Domestic Products (GDP):  

A social product that only receives the size of the replacement rather 

than the entire amount of depreciation falls under the economic 

category of the new product or the new product may be characterized 

as the fraction of gross domestic product or the social product that is in 

the process of being used for consumption as a whole, all the while 

maintaining the full value of the fixed assets already in place. By 

Mladen M 2015 investment in education it is an essential investment 

that guarantees increased economic production. The cast benefit 

analysis, which includes the computation and evaluation of all 

pertinent expenses and benefits, is typically used to calculate the 

returns on the educational investment.in this research Government of 

investment in education is expressed as a percentage of GDP. Physical 

capital (k) in economics, one of the three main elements of production 

is physical capital. The equipment that is utilized to produce goods and 

services is known as physical capital the tangible products that humans 

have created that aid and support manufacturing are referred to as 

physical capital. Physical capital includes things like goods in stock, 

money, tools, and real estate.  

 Multi Regression Variables: 

Multiple regression is statistical method that can be used to examine a 

single dependent variable and a number of independent variables. 

Multiple regression analysis uses independent variables whose values 

are previously known to ascertain the value of the dependent variable. 

A weight is assigned to each predictor value, indicating how much 

each predictor contributes to the overall forecast from Hand Book of 

Biosur veillance 2006. Pp.235-242 
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Unit Root Test:   

Nelson and Plosser reported in (1982) numerous macroeconomic time 

series contain unit roots that are influenced by stochastic trends. 

Results can be inaccurate when non-stationary repressors. In order to 

ascertain whether a series is stationary, further tests might be applied. 

Most frequently used among them is the Phillips-Perron (PP) test. 

Heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation are also conditions under which 

the PP test is designed to be robust. The study evaluates the validity of 

unit roots test in this paper. 

Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test for GDP, GFC and EDU of 

Pakistan with Intercept and trend. 

Variables Level\1
st
 

difference 

Augmented Dickey Fuller 

statistics(ADF)test 

 

t-statistics With Intercept and 

trend           

            5% 

LGDP Level -0.295513 -3.518090 

1
st
 difference -5.883642 -3.520787 

LGFC 

 

 

 

Level -1.776071 3.520787 

1
st
 difference 

 

-4.988121 -3.520787 

LEDU Level 

 

-3.363808 -3.520787 

1
st
 difference 

 

 

-5.018504 -3.520787 

LLF 

Level -2.407712 -3.518090 

1
st
 difference  -6.224959 -3.520787 

Source: The Author‘s calculation 

The above table Shows Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test where   

LGDP, LGFC and LEDU and LLF variables are used. Unit root test 
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has applied to check the stationary of data. When the data is non-

Stationary, it means there is unit root. When the data is stationary, it 

means there is no unit root. At level the all variables were non 

stationary, because of non-stationary the author applied first difference. 

At First difference the all variables were stationary. There are many 

methods to test unit root. Some of them are Dickey Fuller Test, 

Augmented dickey Fuller and Philips Peron test PP test. In this 

research Augmented Dickey Fuller test is used. Researcher regularly 

employ the ordinary least squares regression (OLS) approach to 

calculate the coefficients of linear regression equations that depict the 

connection between one or a more independent variable (simple or 

multiple linear regression). 

LGDP =  α0 +  α1LGFC  +  α2 LEDU  +  α3 LLF + ε . 

LGDP = -0.093588 + 1.141809 LGFC +0.122910 LEDU +0.080656 

LLF. 

                ( -0.93588)  + ( 0.0001 ) + ( 0.8732 ) + ( 0.9373 ) 

                Prob.(F-statistic) 0.000243. 

 Here the values in the parenthesis show probability. 

In the above Equation OLS method applied where LGDP is a 

dependent variable and LGFC, LEDU and LLF are independent 

variables. The LGFC variable shows positive relationship with GDP. 

And it is significant. The coefficient of LEDU shows positive 

relationship with GDP and it is  insignificant. The third variable LLF 

shows positive relationship between LGDP and it is insignificant. 

Where t values show variables and probability F- statics interprets 

model which shows positive relationship among variables.  

Conclusion:  

In this research unit root test and ordinary least square were applied a 

unit root test to determining the stationary of the data.at level the data 

was non stationary. The author selected first difference than all 

variables became stationary. According to OLS method, where LGDP 

is a dependent variable and LGFC, LEDU and LLF are independent 

variables. The LGFC variable shows positive relationship with GDP. 

And it is a significant. The coefficient of LEDU shows positive 

relationship with GDP and it is an insignificant. The third variable LLF 

shows positive relationship between LGDP and it is insignificant. 

Where t values show variables and probability F- statics interprets 

model which shows positive relationship among variables. 
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Suggestion: 

In this research article the author used unit root test and ordinary least 

square method were applied. According to macro-economic theory, an 

increase in investment should lead to an increase in both productive 

capacity and aggregate demand. This study need to increase the gross 

fixed capital formation and amount of investment in education in 

Pakistan. According to united nation rule.it is suggested that every 

country should invest 5%of their overall budget in Education system 

for the betterment of education. But in Pakistan investing 2.1% of 

overall budget in education system.it is very less for betterment in 

education system. Government of Pakistan should increase the 

percentage of investment in education 2%to5% then betterment of 

education system will grow up. If government of Pakistan increased 

the investment in education than institutions of learning of education 

would be more and easy to access of every child can get education 

easy to access in schools. The right to education is guaranteed by 

Article 25 A of the Pakistani constitution. All children between the 

ages of five and sixteen are required to get a free and public education 

from the state. According to the above role government should 

increase the educational buildings, infrastructures and take care of free 

books providing re imbursement of fees and free education system. 

Government should announce scholarships for specially girls because 

of low ratio of female students in education sector author agrees with 

recommendations of Beenish malik and Munerr Ahmed who suggested 

to encourage professors in the public and private sector to perform 

better, pay and promotion policies need to be rationalized. 
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Abstract: 

This research article attempts to determine that femininity is a loss 

fashioned by the society in order to create gender discriminations. A 

female is culturally considered to be a weaker being who has no 

opportunity to fulfill her dreams.  However, this notion is the colossal 

representation of gender biasness which constructs boundaries among 

genders. Success to represent women strength is well-proved by 

American novelist Meg Wolitzer in her fictions The Wife (2003) and 

The Ten Years Nap (2008). She demonstrates that the conventional 

role enforced by the society against female is worthless and should be 

rejected because a woman is strong enough to defend herself in the 

surface of the world. She can be the master of her ambitions and 

accomplishments. It is believed that social constructs are what 

constitute gender differences so as to destabilize the true essence of 

women socially, culturally and biologically. Hence, analysis of this 

paper is alarmed through the conceptual framework of Gender 

Performativity which was introduced by Judith Butler in her book 

Gender Trouble (1990). She ascertains that gender and identity are 

balanced through liquidity of performance in one’s character. 

Investigation on previous studies discussing gender problems is 

enlarged in literature review section. Furthermore, this study mainly 

proves that gender inequality is detached through the practice of 

fluidity of performance in either one’s behavior or character and 

through such adoption patriarchy inevitably vanishes. The female 

protagonists in selected novels prove that patriarchy is not always self-

defining to genders rather a proper role can establish both the genders 

equally important in the representation of gender and identity. 
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Introduction:  

Females, having been considered weaker human beings, suffered from 

several kinds of issues. Issues related to gender and identity seem 

common in contemporary era. However, it is assumed that anxiety 

caused to female in the consideration of gender and identity is the 

reason which reflects patriarchy. It is the concept which turns back to 

the notion of superiority over women. Collins and Rothe (2017) argue, 

―Nowhere is this perhaps more evidenced than through the 

consumption of patriarchy and gendered inequalities, where gender 

constructions that privilege men over women are prioritized over 

equality‖ (pp. 161-174). It is clear that marginal gender or presupposed 

identity is the vivid constructions of inequality among men and 

women. The basic or assumed role is considered to be played by man 

who is identified as the perfect being. Similarly, Meg Wolitzer, an 

American novelist, recalls the problems and their solutions in her 

selected novels. The Wife (2003) and The Ten Years Nap (2008) are 

representations of presumed practiced women along with the 

performativity challenging the social, biological and cultural 

constructs. Therefore, this study attempts to clarify the question of 

women strength in order to be considered on equal rank as men. Meg 

Wolitzer‘s fictions seem to prove that though gender superiority is 

thought to be in the culture of man, but on the other hand when women 

start performing their proper roles then they can break the traditional 

bonds of inequality. For instance, the example can be seen from 

Woliter‘s main character in The Wife (2003). When the novel starts she 

is portrayed as a suppressed form of women who has no right to own 

her achievements (p.1). Later on, she proves to be a complete and 

performative character with full strength which appears as the sign of 

women empowerment. Thus, the focus of the study would be on 

authoress‘ intentions and her embodiment in the representation of 

highly formed women. The purpose of this paper is to highlight the 

differences drawn by society. It claims that the gender owned by 

woman is a socially and culturally constructed one. If the regulations 

drawn by the society are substituted with a constructive performance 

then there rises equality. The society seems biased in selection of 

giving priority over equality to the men only, Wolitzer attempts to 

declare when a woman is considered on the same level as men then 

prosperity becomes inevitable. As a result, inequality vanishes and the 

concept of identical gender and identity prevails. Focusing social or 

cultural issues, following paper declares Qualitative as the method, 
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Textual Analysis as the analytical tool and Descriptive as the 

expression to draw systematic findings. 

Theoretical/Conceptual Framework of the Study: 

Conceptual Framework of the study is Feminism in general and the 

concept proposed by Judith Butler‘s ―Gender Performativity‖ in her 

book Gender Trouble (1990) in particular. Butler‘s point of view 

regards femininity deeply found in female which could be omitted only 

when women own ―Fluidity of Performance.‖ It is believed that the 

concept of inequality is developed when women do not know their 

proper role and accept the concept of femininity whereas, Butler 

(1988) assumes that ―Gender performance is what humanizes 

individuals within a contemporary culture‖ (pp. 519-531). It means 

women can only stand on the same level as men when they perform 

like similar individuals and neglect the peculiar boundaries prevailing 

in the culture of men. On the other hand, it is clear that gender 

discrimination is the reason caused by the very concept of identity. 

Butler (1990) believes that identity is the very inner self which 

regulates human beings (p. 22). Identity issues occur when women do 

not recognize their essence. To identify their importance in the society 

is to own liquidity in their performance. Liquidity or fluidity of 

performance is vibrantly parallel to the concept of modification. To be 

precise, when one starts acting consistent with the prerequisites of the 

time then the destabilization in the character becomes inevitable and 

the distinction between genders starts fading away. Butler is of the 

opinion, ―Her/his performance destabilizes the very distinctions 

between the natural and the artificial, depth and surface, inner and 

outer through which discourse about genders almost always operates‖ 

(p. xxviii). The change in the behavior whether of men or women can 

subvert the cultural boundaries prevailing in the society. The being of a 

person is treasured when he/she knows the play of the action in a 

convenient time. Butler seems to convey the message of strengthening 

genders that have lost their identity in the society. Or, she wants to 

establish a strong woman who has lost her identity behind the 

dominant suppression of man. In the same manner, the conceptual 

framework tinted by Judith Butler earned various contemporary critical 

approaches. As stated by Glass and Rose-Redwood (2014), Butler‘s 

―Gender Performativity‖ is praiseworthy when aspiring to comprehend 

the contemporary concept (p. 15). It is essential because it leads to 

understanding the gender issues which needs to be amended whereas; 

Salih (2002) esteems Butler with the axiom ―Gender Performativity‖ 

(p. 1). It means the conceptual structure introduced by Judith Butler is 

worthwhile and appreciated by writers who blame the gender problems 

and dignify their solutions.  This study applies the conceptual 

framework ―Gender Performativity‖ by Judith Butler examining 
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gender and identity issues emerged in the selected texts. However, the 

study determines femininity as a constant error which is adopted by 

females to suffer only with the identity of cultural woman. And, it 

favors fluidity of performance in the character or behavior of women 

to make changes in their undertakings in order to be dignified on the 

same level as men. Through the particular novels by Meg Wolitzer, the 

researcher decides Butler‘s point of view suitable for the persistent 

results. 

Feminist Discourse on Femininity and Fluidity of Performance: 

Feminist Movement is considered to be started from the work A 

Vindication of the rights of women (1792) by Mary Wollstonecraft. In 

this work, she discusses the rights or the education of women on equal 

basis as men. Later on, this movement is extended through several 

waves and brought in the shape of a theoretical perspective. 

Conversely, the conceptual standpoint of feminism seems to argue 

femininity as an accepted conduct which leads towards suppression. It 

is believed that they are suppressed because the society considers them 

weak and let them think as weaker beings. According to Chamber and 

Carver (2008) femininity of females and masculinity of males are 

accepted behaviors when the discourse on gender operates (p. 3). From 

the concept of femininity one can clearly understand that the 

acknowledged undertakings by females are stated frail while 

masculinity refers to the recognition of males with their established 

roles in the society. These are social, cultural and biological constructs 

which coerce women to assent suffering. Burke (1989) discovers 

femininity of female not ‗innate‘ rather derived from the ‗social and 

cultural conditions‘ (p. 3). The impression of masculinity and 

femininity are the created product of the society. Thus, from the above 

terms it is vivid that the notion of inequality occurs. Inequality is the 

accurate reflection of gender discrimination which is a matter so 

obvious in postmodern era and needs to be focused. On the other hand, 

it seems that man and woman with their developed issues and selected 

conducts create gender problems in gender roles. Gender has been 

considered in fixed ideas where men have distinct roles and women 

detached from such roles. However, gender is the combination of men 

and women with accomplishments defining both while gender 

discrimination seems to bring suffering for women who do not have 

proper roles to play because men are prioritized over women. Bussy 

and Bandura (1999) admit lack of female competency or achievement 

in a bound society is the root cause of gender oppression (pp. 676-

713). That means females have no right while taking verdicts in their 

favor. They have no right to distinguish what comes of her. In such a 

situation a female is compelled to admit and consider herself pathetic. 

Mostly, issues are found to be in the presence of women who are 
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victims as well as problems for the society. They have gender roles but 

with the confinement of femininity. The gender identity they possess is 

devastated and of no importance. That is why, Judith Butler stands as a 

guide to suggest the authentic identity and role of gender in order for 

finding out proper solutions. Meanwhile, the debate on ―Fluidity of 

Performance‖ by Judith Butler is obviously the authentic witness to 

validate change in females. It is same as the concept of liquidity which 

varies with the passage of time. Similarly, when women adopt fluidity 

in their performance or character then certainly the view which 

destabilizes them from their basic rights, can gather them on the same 

platform as men are. Following notion is the derivation from the very 

perception of ―Gender Performativity.‖ It is, according to Butler 

(1990), ―not a singular act, but a repetition and a ritual, which achieves 

its effects through its naturalization in the context of a body, 

understood, in part, as a culturally sustained temporal duration‖ (p. xv). 

The repetition of a proper act in order for naturalization is the 

representation of the changed body and mentality which determines 

equality. Butler seems to proclaim that gender performance is the 

straight way towards equality between men and women in the context 

of gender and identity. Identity is the oppressed form until it is owned 

by fluidity of performance. Performance is gender-based when 

possessed by gender (Men and women), it can destabilize the social, 

biological and cultural restrictions predominant in the society. Butler 

clarifies her mentality when she considers conventional gender vague 

and which could be revived through the very practice of ―Liquidity of 

Performance‖ (p. xxviii). Consequently, study centers around Judith 

Butler‘s ―Gender Performativity‖ which was introduced in her book 

Gender Trouble (1990) and Meg Wolitzer‘s The Wife (2003) and The 

Ten Years Nap (2008). One can intensely find problems related to 

gender and identity in selected novels where one or the other way the 

major characters are forced to renounce their talents and accept 

patriarchal force. Nonetheless, the patriarchal power is vanished when 

women stand adamant to their goals and find themselves true 

champions of their achievements therefore, the present study, applying 

the conceptual framework of ―Gender Performativity‖ lets women to 

stand along with their talents and achievements to be recognized on the 

parallel level to men. Previous studies have discussed issues related to 

gender or identity but they did not seem to focus on the strength which 

is produced by liquidity of performance that women in these novels 

own to identify themselves equally important in the contemporary era. 

The next section discusses how femininity effects gender roles and in 

what way fluidity of performance in women can destabilize cultural 

behavior of women towards society. 
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Discussion/Argument: 

It is believed that feminism discusses about the rights of women and 

attempts to embody equality among both the genders. But, the gender 

distinction between both sexes is assumed to be a cultural issue where 

women do not seem to have credit for their achievement just because 

of patriarchal forces. Male dominancy is a practice which causes 

suffering to the gender of women. Similarly, issues related gender 

could be found in Meg Wolitzer‘s novels The Wife and The Ten Years 

Nap where the focused female characters cannot have their basic 

rights. They are mentally directed to stop what future intentions they 

have. Amy from The Ten Year Nap having the dream to become a 

lawyer but ―It had been ten years now since she had stopped working‖ 

(p. 30). She had stopped working because she is married and she 

cannot work like men do after marriage. The asset after marriage for 

women is the only title known as ‗housewife.‘ The following novel by 

Wolitzer clearly describes the issues related to women and is 

deliberated to be the portrayal of women as either victim or housewife. 

Hampsten (2011) reviews partly Ten Years Nap exploring women 

wicked and capable of only staying home for the purpose of caring the 

children and house. A women should only take care of the house and 

the children when she marries. This is the reason why gender 

inequality occurs. This kind of married life is considered odd because 

the gender female possesses is being violated and yet the importance is 

achieved by male. One of the fatalities from the married life could be 

found effecting gender identity, because there seems a loss in the 

gender a female preserves. The identity after the marriage is what the 

male decides. Butler (1990) remarks on married women, ―She does not 

have an identity, and neither does she exchange one identity for 

another. She reflects masculine identity precisely through being the site 

of its absence (p. 50). From the point of view cited above, one can 

clearly assume that the woman having a minor identity before marriage 

would grapple with harder violence after marriage. Marriage, having 

been considered as status raising process and duration for females, is 

measured worse in a patriarchal society. Hence, such things occur 

when women consider themselves incapable towards their achievement 

of the dreams and widely practice womanliness in their behavior. 

Womanliness determines women weak and creates boundaries for the 

visions which they seek to own. However, marriage is considered to be 

the process of hovering women position domestically. In critical point 

of view one can see that marriage is the process which creates 

boundaries for women to take care of the house and children like Amy 

does in the novel. Sexual disorder is also the root cause to create 

dominancy on account of male. It determines the concept of man and 

woman Butler (1990) states, ―The idea that sexual practice has the 
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power to destabilize gender (p. 11). It means gender is divided into two 

parts by the sexual practice. The division is encouraged by social 

norms, and the society is what defines man as colossal power. One can 

plainly conclude that the chain of sexual hierarchy is playing the role 

to make distinctions between genders. Above all, femininity is what 

regulates such outcomes because a female is compelled or is supposed 

to accept the conventional roles which the society needs them to play. 

Besides, confidence plays a vital role in human beings. But to the 

extent gender differences are concerned, the gender of female always 

seems obliged to kneel in front of male gender. To be precise, the lack 

of confidence in women is what reinforces femininity in their 

characters. Example can be seen from Wolitzer‘s The Wife where the 

suppressed form of woman is compelled to give up the life of 

suppression by divorcing her husband but ―I could have said, but why 

ruin everything right now‖ (p. 1). That means Joan is trying to 

procrastinate her divorce which seems to create more hardships for her. 

Despite this, she believes herself to be the source of comfort for the 

husband and family. She nicely describes herself in few words, ―Wives 

are meant to be sources of comfort, showering it like wedding rice. I 

used to do this superbly for him and for all three of our children, and 

mostly I enjoyed the job‖ (Wolitzer, 2003, p. 29). Such assumptions 

from female could be counted as their weakness to accept suppression 

for them. Accepting as such is the amalgam of femininity and such 

deeds are determined by the society to let them remain fragile. As a 

result, the question of femininity seems vivid in the novels written by 

Meg Wolitzer. She struggled to highlight womanliness in the character 

of women obvious because she seems to believe that it is an 

undertaking rendered by the society to females. The society regards or 

compels females to be frail and the mental weakness from the very 

birth of the female child declares women wicked in choice of making 

their future decisions. However, one can identify similar problems in 

Wolitzer‘s fictions where in the initial stage the main characters being 

females are suppressed by the social undertakings and they have to 

obey the rituals proposed by the society. It seems that the gender of 

female is the production of the society which is noticeably proved by 

Beauvoir‘s (1949) remarks ――Male and female are two types of 

individuals who are differentiated within one species for the purposes 

of reproduction; they can be defined only correlatively‖ (p. 33) an 

obvious explanation of women as a reproduction of the social order. 

The future dreams which women have are constrained by the 

patriarchal force and the declaration that women have for their career 

is determined by man or the society. Hence, the role of gender and 

identity in women‘s part is removed with the view that women are not 

equally important in the society. They are unworthy of comparable 

activities to men and are revitalized only the way the society designs. 
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That is why; following study questions How Feminine Performativity 

becomes lethal in constituting women‘s inferior identities? Apart from 

the accepted female weaknesses, one can find the strength developing 

in females. The strength seems to evolve in their character in the shape 

of the behavior which they try to own. Though they are suppressed yet 

the change in their character or behavior brings back their strength and 

levels them on the same assumption as men are considered to be. Thus, 

the true representation of gender and identity develops when women 

start their role. Similarly, Wolitzer‘s fictions portraying the oppressed 

form of women also clearly describe the revived power which they try 

to own. The change in their attitude modifies the undertakings 

constituting femininity. Illustration is revealed in the selected fictions 

where women are deliberated by the author to change their attitude 

towards male gender. For instance, Joan from The Wife having been 

suppressed by patriarchy is likely to modify her behavior. As she says, 

―I should have done my own work, taken my time, waited awhile and 

watched things start to change in the world‖ (p. 172). The nature which 

the main character owns seems to destabilize her from the concept of 

womanliness because now the sense of change seems to take place. 

Mentioned words declare the sense of fluidity in the behavior of Joan 

which validates her character strong against male dominancy. Equally, 

the identity and the gender role of woman is dignified only when she 

practices liquidity in her actions, behavior and character. However, the 

concept proposed by Judith Butler also seems to identify gender 

performance capable of change in the behavior of women as she 

declares, ―Gender is a performance with clearly punitive 

consequences‖ (Butler, 1990, p. 178). That means a person with 

authentic performativity can deconstruct the shattered being into 

something well-deserved. Same as Joan‘s character which was 

exhausted when male dominancy crushed her dreams but later when 

she practiced fluidity in her character, everything appeared changed. 

She revived the deserved fate after a pure struggle. In this sense, 

Gender Performativity is what constitutes gender and identity. The 

gender which is suppressed can be flourished when he/she marks a 

clear performance in the conducts which they own. In addition to the 

above statement, identity can also be recovered after an untainted 

development of performance in the manner. The suffering caused by 

the society or patriarchy can be vanished and the sense of equality 

develops among men and women which is a point so long craved. 

Butler (1986) believes that through the amalgamation of new practiced 

ideas one can destabilize the so called binary opposition of gender and 

the concept of gender differences remains dejected (pp. 35-49). If the 

new practiced ideas are the amalgamation of gender performance and 

the change in one‘s behavior, then certainly the statement proves that 

fluidity in one‘s character is important. One can have a changeable 
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mood to recognize herself among equal accomplishments as men do. 

From such deeds gender discrimination also vanishes and equal 

opportunities are preferred for every individual. It is generally believed 

that feminism has played an essential role in the development of 

women‘s identity. It has clearly entertained the issues related to gender 

and identity and tried to prove that women are enthusiastic towards 

their goals and can equally contribute to the world. Ortner (2014) states 

that feminism is a movement which determines females to be strong 

and cautious enough towards their goals (pp. 530-549). Certainly 

females are cautious and more passionate towards their targeted goals. 

Focusing feminist perspective, Meg Wolitzer has also attempted a 

positive effort to determine women‘s strength in her novels. She 

dignified females with what they consider is their future. Her novel 

The Ten Years Nap is also the glowing reflection of power on account 

of women. After the huge suffering female characters are highlighted 

strong once they honor liquidity in their performance or character. 

They are destabilized from the restrictions of social, cultural or 

biological constructs after a proper change in their conducts. Antonia, a 

female character from the following novel, mentoring females about 

consciousness raising proclaims, 

Stop, she told herself. Don‘t think about cleaning fluid now, of 

all times. Get outside yourself and try to be more than a 

housewife; this is 1972, for God‘s sake, and women are 

changing before everyone‘s eyes. Think about that change right 

now. Think about the evolution of women (Wolitzer, 2008, p. 

42). 

 

A clear picture of developed woman knowing the importance of 

change and aftermath of such bearings, such kinds of women are 

thought to be life changers and revolution bringers who create equality 

among genders, on the other hand. Gender performance availing such 

dignity in one‘s character describes cultural form of woman available 

to every opportunity that the world inscribes. The critical analysis of 

Antonia would be based on the concept given by Judith Butler. In 

Gender Trouble (1990), she maintains that the naturalized form of 

gender and identity is destabilized only when women enact gender 

performance (p. 177). The phrase ‗naturalized form of gender and 

identity‘ explains conventional or practiced gender and identity which 

are presupposed by patriarchy. In Butler‘s words, it is clear that gender 

performance is the only repetition of the actions which can shatter 

prevailing violence against women and maintain equality between men 

and women. In order to prove fluidity in women‘s performance, the 

study approves to answer the question in what way Fluidity of 
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Women‘s Performance demonstrated in the works of Wolitzer can 

destabilize the social, cultural or biological constructs? Accordingly, 

Meg Wolitzer‘s fictions are the accurate portrayal of weak and strong 

women. From her works one can determine that a female so long 

oppressed by patriarchy can destabilize the suppressed nature towards 

a proper or a prosper one. So the gender differences equally fade away 

where everyone shares equally the undertakings. Wolitzer (2008) 

states, ―There would be no difference between the sexes, and no one 

would ever be surprised by men in aprons‖ (p. 47). When everyone 

stands important in the society without considering gender differences 

then certainly the concept of equality develops and people start to 

maintain a prosperous society to live. 

Conclusion:  

Literary fictions by Meg Wolitzer mark sharp denunciation against 

womanliness of women. She seems to negate weakness in female and 

she believes that women are also strong enough to defend themselves 

equally among men in the patriarchal society. It is obvious that the 

distinction between the genders has created anxiety and both the sexes 

are destined to be distinct in each regard but the existence of liquidity 

of performance remains stagnant in constituting genders equally 

important in every regard. Therefore, to establish a proper identity it is 

verily crucial to design a strong standing in the society to represent 

oneself important. Gender roles are dignified and appreciated if women 

also start to consider themselves just as men by practicing the law of 

fluidity in their characters. It is a legitimate way to renounce violence 

exercised by male dominancy and to become a complete figure 

performing as an impartial being. Judith Butler‘s Gender 

Performativity seems to be self-defining which one or the other way 

offers proper understanding of gender and identity, the notion well-

equipped for the purpose of forsaking gender discrimination. 

Wolitzer‘s fictions are the manifestation of reality where she has 

thoroughly depicted deserving champions enduringly. Her novels 

explain that a woman can maintain pride of actions or speech when she 

is given a chance, or if she is deprived of such opportunity then it is 

obvious that she is truly capable of achieving her part. The 

performativity role is her future which designs her character and let 

women know their importance in the society. That is why, the author 

having a feminist perspective in her written works proved that man is 

not perpetuated to be the master of gender performance rather it is 

woman who is identified perpetually working on the same rank as men 

do. Similarly, the structure of conventional gender is vanished through 

performativity by females so as gender inequality and fluidity in 

actions or behavior is the principal cause to destabilize women from 

their social, cultural and biological constructs.  
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Abstract: 

The research paper is an attempt to focus on two media: texts and 

movies that are the point of argument among critics and theorists. It 

reflects the theory ―Screen adaptations as interpretations‖ of Linda 

Hutcheon from her book A theory of adaptation (2006). Textual 

analytical method along with the qualitative approach helps 

descriptive and comparative technique to analyze the selected texts. 

Adaptations generally are considered not as good as the texts. 

Adaptive techniques: conflation, compression, deviation, elision have 

been discussed at length to justify that they are not the asthenic 

elements in a movie but the film makers use them to beautify and justify 

the storytelling method. Screen adaptation as interpretation theory has 

been applied on the selected texts: The Giver (1993) and Bird Box 

(2014), written in the form of novels that how after turning into films, 

become widely, deeply, multifariously interpretative on screen as well 

as written texts. 

Keywords: Film Adaptation, Deviation, Conflation, Compression, 

Elision 

Introduction:  

Who is denying that films and novels are not two different media? 

They have their own domain of kingdom, representation of stories, 

method of telling the tale, they possess different form and shape. But, 

despite these differences they are explanatory to each other. 

Adaptations are part of everything today, as Linda Hutcheon (2006) in 

her book A Theory of Adaptation asserts that adaptation is ―On the 

television and movie screen, on the musical and dramatic stage, on the 
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Internet, in novels and comic books, in your nearest theme park and 

video arcade‖ (p.2). She is to the point. Adaptation has become a 

phenomenon on unavoidable scale. The term adaptation qualifies for 

several meanings but here point of concern is film adaptation. 

Adaptation is a process of modification or adjustment to a situation, 

condition or environment, furthermore, Giullaume Simonet (2010) 

confirms ―Adaptation refers to both a process and its outcome leading 

to many interpretations‖ (p.1). Simonet means that a modified form 

leads to several interpretations and the adapted form later does not 

remain exactly the same but often more fertile or expanded in meaning. 

An adapted film undergoes several processes to change its textual form 

into dialogue form. Etymologically, texts and films have always shared 

a common interest: amusing or moralizing the people and they have 

travelled all the way from the past. In the middle ages, though there 

was no screen, the written texts were adapted on stages and theatres. 

Roundhay Garden Scene (1888) directed by Louis Prince is believed to 

be the first movie ever made. Though it is not an adapted version yet 

soon after that the following century marked its first adapted film by 

D.W. Griffith titled The Birth of a Nation (1915), adapted from a novel 

titled The Clansman (1905) by Thomas Dixon Jr. Film adaptation 

being a popular medium has not escaped its share of criticism. As 

Cartmell and Whelehan (2007) conclude ―Words come first and that 

literature is better than film‖ (p.1). This signifies that text overcomes 

the onscreen version. This means, according to Cartmell and Whelhan, 

the onscreen version does not stand a chance against the text because 

text comes first. Adaptation is the transformation of written texts. Yet 

the same transformation is deemed a weakness and even sometimes 

harsh words are affiliated to it as Brain Mcfarlane (1996) pronounces 

―tampering,‖ ―interference,‖ ―violation‖ (p.12), and Robert Stam 

(2005) calls adaptation ―betrayal,‖ ―deformation,‖ ―perversion‖. Critics 

have not missed any chance to pick holes in adaptation. Sometimes, 

they find fault with the storyline, or the other time its climax, the 

performances of the performers or the deviation or compression. 

Critics are very quick in labeling the screen version secondary, not 

loyal to the text or ―a willfully inferior form of cognition‖ (Newman, 

1985, p.129). This work encounters claims as such that tag the adapted 

versions. Lois Lowry is a contemporary American writer who is 

famous for her children‘s books. Her book The Giver (1993) is about a 

teenage boy Jonas. It tells about Jonas‘ struggle to set free his 

community from the clutches of sameness. On the other hand, Josh 

Milerman is an American contemporary short story writer, song writer 

and a singer for the rock band The High Strung. His Bird Box (2014) 

revolves around a woman named Malorie. Malorie is set on a quest to 

find safety and protection for her two kids from some unknown 

creatures. The selected texts along with their adapted versions for 
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Netflix‘s onscreen version of the novels, Bird Box (2018) is directed by 

Susanne Bier and The Giver (2014) directed by Phillip Noyce, will 

help justify that screen versions are by no means less than the literary 

texts, nor the literary texts tend to be inferior to adaptive versions by 

any means. And it is the film that explores and elaborates the text 

opening several outlets of vivid interpretations while, on the other 

hand, it is the text that becomes a source of understanding the film 

more deeply and extendedly. Good adaptations enable novels as being 

viewed while reading and films as novels being read between the lines.  

Literature Review:  

Adaptation is an art that can create a new form or shape from a written 

literary text. Adaptation is intense work of years that brings words to 

life. However, this beautifully created piece of art is censured stated by 

Linda Hutcheon (2006) ―Whether it be in the form of a videogame or a 

musical, an adaptation is likely to be greeted as minor and subsidiary 

and certainly never as good as the ―original‖ (p.xii). As C. Kenneth 

Pellow (1994) emphasizes the point on adaptation by saying that 

adaptation is ―To understand and appreciate the ‗making‖ (p.10). 

Pellow is sending a direct message to critics that adaptation is an 

appreciation of the art of converting a literary text into a film. He says 

that all the literary adaptations are a form of ‗making‘ something when 

they are adapted. Hence, making is the creative reproduction and not 

mere copying. Robert Stam (2000) argues, ―Literature will always 

have axiomatic superiority over any adaptation of it because of its 

seniority as an art form‖ (p.58). Stam is of the opinion that text holds a 

superior status because it was written before the adaptation and since 

literary text is deemed senior as an art form it has to be superior. Julia 

Sanders (2006) citing Thomas Eliot (1984) in the introduction of his 

book Adaptation and Appropriation asserts that ―Art never improves, 

but … the material of art is never quite the same‖ (p.1). Eliot 

emphasizes the point that art is complete in itself and might not have 

space for improvement but its transformation will change the material 

of it resulting in some improvement in its way of presentation. A 

twentieth century critic Thomas Eliot (1984) reprimanding originality 

says ―No poet, no artist, of any art, has his complete meaning alone‖ 

(p.38). Eliot asserts that one cannot understand an entity from one 

angle, there has to be something that may elaborate it. This is what 

films do to the novels, they elaborate. Film explains and interprets the 

novels. Chantal Zabus (2002) seems to be agreeing with Eliot when he 

says onscreen version is ―Supplementing, improvising, innovating‖ 

(p.4). Zubas says that adaptation is innovation and creativity. Julia 

Sanders (2006) denounces the idea of adaptation as appropriate and 

asserts ―In any study of adaptation and appropriation the creative 

import of the author cannot be as easily dismissed as Roland Barthes‘s 
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or Michel Foucault‘s influential theories of the ‘death of the author‘ 

might suggest (p.2). She tends to say that we should follow the written 

literary piece around the parameters of which the text is prescribed. 

She indicates that a director must cling to the idea of fidelity. Graham 

Allen (2000) says ―Literary texts are built from systems, codes and 

traditions established by previous works of literature‖ (p.1).  Allen 

seems to favor Sanders that a literary text should not be altered, 

therefore, should remain the same when adapted for a film. However, 

Linda Hutcheon (2006) seems to disagree as she maintains ―Whatever 

the motive, from the adapter‘s perspective, adaptation is an act of 

appropriating or salvaging, and this is always a double process of 

interpreting and then creating something new‖ (p.20).  Hutcheon 

stresses that adaptation has to be something new, something fresh. 

Even to some it is all fine if adaptation is mere imitation, it is no flaw 

but a dynamic existence as West and Woodman (1979) maintain 

―Imitatio is neither plagiarism nor a flaw it is a dynamic law of its 

existence‖ (p.ix). The beautification of a movie comes through the 

experiences of directorial expertise. They know how to create dramatic 

and cinematic effects. Therefore, compression is brought into effect. In 

this regard Thomas Leitch (2017) stresses the ―Compression in 

characters and events, and the overall invention of multiple audiovisual 

equivalences or even expanded audiovisual motifs for dramatic, 

cinematic affect. Such an intratextual approach should finally focus, 

however, not so much on exactly what is borrowed or not in film 

adaptation, or even how, but on why—to what purpose and end?‖ 

(p.220). He continues adding about impact of the compression that 

―The screenplay and film compress the interim period‖ (p.228). That is 

because the work of compression is to squeeze into a smaller shape. 

The smaller it is, the more dramatic purposes can be served. Mareia 

Aragay (2005) displays his dissatisfaction that ―Such compression of 

the film‘s entire plot is surprising‖ (p.132). According to Aragay a film 

should never see such level of compression that it is left with no taste 

of text. Aragay‘s argument may seem just but one cannot leave out the 

importance of compression in adaptations. Linda Hutcheon argues 

―Pacing can be transformed, time compressed or expanded‖ (p.11). 

Hutcheon sounds hopeful that it is not necessary to compress the text 

too short, however, it is the need of an adaptation to go through the 

process of compression, rather it can be expanded if the original text 

falls in good hand and in case of television the expanding of 

compression is a common approach, as She continues that ―However, 

in a television series, there is more time available and therefore less 

compression of the adapted text is required‖ (p.47). Deborah Cartmell 

and Imelda Whelehan (2007) censuring deviation pronounce it ―A 

profoundly dull undertaking‖ (p.155). They later add that it is to 

―Deviate from classical narrative‘s flexible guidelines, which ensured 
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that stories were character driven, had a conventional structure of 

beginning – middle – end, with clearly motivated events linked by 

chains of causes and effects, and, thanks to the rules of continuity 

editing, were easy for spectators to follow (p.162). Cartmell and 

Whelehan sound not quite positive about deviation. It seems very clear 

that the technique of deviation is taken as dull and boring, that is to 

say: spoiling the original story. On the contrary, Gordon E. Slethaug 

(2014) in his book Adaptation Theory and Criticism finds deviation 

essential. As he confirms that ―This privileging of the original over the 

adaptation is based upon cultural conceptions of morality‖. He adds 

that it is inappropriate ―Condemning a film‘s deviation from a 

founding text‖ (p.18). In general conflation is bringing together and 

infusing things to form them into a single entity. And in film 

adaptation directors employ it for mixing characters, incidents, plots, 

stories. According to John C. Tibbetts and James M. Welsh (2005) in 

their book The Encyclopedia of Novels into Film, they maintain that 

conflation is ―Mixing‖ (p.59). Events from a story or stories are 

brought together to form a single scene, so is the case with characters. 

They further sum up that directors have always ―Cleverly conflated a 

few elements and characters of the novel into the eponymous short 

story‖ (p.185). Richard Hand and Katja Krebs (2008) in Journal of 

Adaptation in Film & Performance note that in case of conflation it is 

―Willingness to conflate issues as significant‖ (p.118). Since there are 

various techniques that the directors adapt, it is up to the directors 

whether to use the technique of conflation or not. But Noyce and Bier 

has utilized this valuable technique to the full. Another theorist Martin 

Hammond (1987) relates conflation with context and other performers 

as he maintains that ―Composition in this context meant not only the 

production of original material but also the adaptation, elaboration or 

conflation of other performers‖ (p.55). Mixing helps create a new 

entity, in the same way leaving out is, too, a unique tool that the 

adapters adapt. Elision is an adaptation technique that is used in 

adaptations deliberately omitting conversations, characters, chapters 

and anything that fits not the time duration and storyline of the movie. 

As Gordon E. Slethaug (2014) points out that elision refers to ―The 

elisions of characters‘ speech, the ways they glance off each other in 

conversation, bruise, circle, plead, lie or seek to persuade‖ (p.62). The 

view point of Richard Hand and Katja Krebs (2008) about this 

technique is that it is the ―Elisions and abrupt reversals that 

characterize the narrative to provide an important insight not just into 

the conditions of its long ‗gestation‘ as a narrative, but into the 

persistence of formulaic description‖ (p.128). The view point of Hand 

and Krebs denote that elision plays a vital role in describing the story 

to the audience. The text being lengthy is required to be shortened; 

therefore, omission is necessity to be approached. Robert Stam and 
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Alessandra Raengo (2004) appreciating it maintain that elision is ―To 

elide transgressive content and adapt the novel‘s narrative structure to 

another formula‖ (p.285), however, they believe that ―The differences 

at stake must not elide the necessity of foregrounding the 

embeddedness‖ (p.328), or else it will lose ―Authorial stamp gets 

elided‖ (p.336). Raengo and Stam do not censure elision but they 

suggest the adapters not to elide so much as to the point of omitting 

more than necessary as to change the entire structure of text.  

Statement of the Problem: 

It seems screen versions might never be accepted by the critics as they 

have not been accepted in past. The war between contrasting ideas that 

has been the headline for generations that whether the screen versions 

can be as good as the literary texts or fulfill the requirements of fidelity 

still seems to exist. The industry put into making the movies that have 

the power to take you along with them on to a journey of living 

experience is widely neglected. The viewers and critics leave out the 

fact that a text adapted for the screen version has nothing to do with 

fidelity, superiority or inferiority rather it is primarily explanatory 

version of the literary text. They fail to understand that the purpose and 

end result of a literary text adapted for a movie is to interpret a novel 

for the viewer in a more vivid manner.        

Research Questions: 

1. How selected adaptations instead of being compressed cope up 

with the spirit of literary texts? 

2. In what way chosen adaptations promote a critical engagement 

with particular works of literature through Deviation and 

Conflation, opening up multiple levels of interpretations? 

Research Methodology and Theoretical Framework:     

The Qualitative approach with descriptive and comparative technique 

and textual analytical method has been consulted to address the research 

questions. The data collected from reading the novels and viewing the 

films has closely been examined. Ronald Jackson (2007) in what is 

Qualitative Research notes that ―Qualitative research is primarily 

concerned understanding human beings‘ experiences in a humanistic, 

interpretive approach, where they may share their experiences they have 

received‖ (p.22). Considering Jackson‘s view, this study borrows the 

experiences or assumptions of Malerman and Lowry expressed in their 

work. Textual Analysis has been conducted in the light of the theory 

Linda Hutcheon‘s Theory of Adaptation on screen. As Gordon & Jubin 

(2015) confirm that ―All adaptations involve interpretative decisions‖ 

(p.3). They mean that a text when adapted for screen version is not 

imitation but it is to interpret the long version of text. And as per 

Qualitative approach every person‘s interpretation is worthy and can be 
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different. Hence, Director‘s or Script writer‘s interpretation of any 

literary text is as much creative and valid as an author‘s. Film adaptation 

is neither inferior nor superior rather it is an outstanding interpretative 

form of art, as Gordon and Jubin (2015) assert that ―Adaptation is 

always an act of interpretation‖ (p.6). And ultimately it proves that 

adaption can be as good as the text or even better. 

Discussion: 

The Giver (1993), by a contemporary novelist Lois Lowry, is a novel 

that represents the apparently utopian world. Lowry introduces a 

teenage boy named Jonas who is a promising character. Since all the 

community is void of aesthetic humanistic feelings and pleasures, they 

know nothing about real taste of life. After meeting the Giver, Jonas 

feels the urge of something important missing; principally the 

memories. It is then he sets on an onerous quest to bring back the much 

needed memories the Elders have hindered for so long from the 

community. Bird Box (2014), by yet another contemporary writer Josh 

Milerman, is a post-apocalyptic novel that shows the future world. The 

world of Malorie is under threat by some unknown creatures. People 

killing themselves or the others frantically alarms Malorie who figures 

her children‘s lives are in great jeopardy. Now, in this chaotic upheaval 

she feels the urge to take her kids to someplace safe or she will have no 

one but herself to hold accountable. Both the film adapted versions 

released with the same titles The Giver (2014) directed by Phillip Noyce 

and Bird Box (2018) directed by Susanne Bier. Furthermore, the 

analysis attempts to justify how the selected adaptations instead of 

being compressed cop up with the spirit of literary texts and how they 

promote a critical engagement with particular works of literature 

through Deviation and Conflation opening up multiple levels of 

interpretations. Movies though being a different medium tend to 

interpret the texts for the viewers. They elaborate the hidden mysteries 

which may not be discovered while being read.  Whenever a text is read 

the reader might face a plethora of complications, because a common 

reader is not as dexterous as the author and that is where the film 

makers have to take the lead. Watching the movie after reading the 

novel makes it a living experience where words take the shape of 

moving pictures that makes it easy for a reader to grasp the 

complications of a read text. Such complications can be understood 

through compression. Compression is the process of squeezing together 

various things so that they occupy a smaller space. As in the novel Bird 

Box we time and time again read about creatures, ―Whatever Shannon 

saw, it must be close to the house‖ (p.25), or Malorie thinks ―Is it a 

creature‖ (p.30), ―Tom is insane. Tom saw one of the creatures‖ 

(p.216), but it does not exhibit how the creatures might look. Watching 

the film version reveals the idea of the creatures how they might seem, 
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especially the scene where Gary reveals a number of pages on which 

there are sketches drawn of those scary creatures, giving us a clearer 

interpretation of how dangerous the appearance of the creatures can be 

as to end up forcing the people to reach the zenith of violence. In The 

Giver we read about ceremonies held for the eight and twelve and we 

read about the community that how meticulously it has been built (p.24) 

Readers might not have the clear view of the outlook of that community 

but the movie shows how beautifully that community is built. Hutcheon 

(2006) argues that commonly ―Adaptations are those that move from 

the telling to the showing mode, usually from print to performance‖ 

(p.38). Therefore, when it is shifted from print to performance it brings 

with itself the elaboration of that charm which may lack in words, 

making it more majestic. In novel The Giver the family unit sharing 

dreams tell each other their dreams. Jonas elaborating his dream 

mentions Fiona‘s and his closeness to his mother. He pronounces to his 

mother about the ―Strings‖ (p.56). And he mentions Fiona to the giver 

showing his interest towards her (p.193). This describes his developing 

feeling of love towards her. The movie reveals this side of their love 

compressed as they are found hand in hand and the concern that he feels 

when she is way. The love for each other is a hint for the viewer to 

interpret that their relationship might force them to take a stand against 

the Elders, which actually happens at the end of the movie. This also 

gives the viewer a prevailing thought of the couple running away in the 

climax or Fiona might betray Jonas at the end. However, in the text 

their relationship is a common friendship, therefore, one might not 

assume a consequence as such. The ceremony of eight and twelve for 

which in novel different chapters and number of pages are penned 

down, ―The first ceremony began right on time‖ (p.62), ―Replacement 

for the ceremony for the new little Roberto‖ (p.63), ―The chief elder 

made no mistakes. Not at the ceremony of twelve‖ (p.87), but the 

director has compressed it in a single scene of some minutes with a 

comprehensive and deeper meaning that all are important and awarded 

at the same time, same day. Malerman in the novel Bird Box has 

repeatedly shown the characters fetching water from a nearby well, 

―When we go to the well out back to get some water, and it‘s the water 

we use for everything‖ (p.39), ―Felix is taking the path towards the 

well. Six buckets hang from his right hand‖, (p.67). Bier has so 

skillfully compressed them by only showing it once where Tom and 

Malorie stand by the well with a bucket of water that covers up for the 

interpretation of getting water the scene where Tom and Malorie stand 

by the side of well is reference that the very well has been the source of 

their existence. Since water is essential for life, the director has to clear 

the confusion of the viewers that from where the water is coming in 

these critical situations. Linda Hucheon describes compression in 

following lines, ―It takes longer to sing than to speak‖ (p.38).  She 
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means in case of operas, when musical dramas are adapted for an opera 

it infuses more emotions in those words of written text and that is the 

case with adapted movies too. When an incident from a written text is 

made part of the film adaptation, it creates magic with help of the set 

created and Computer-generated imagery (CGI) that bring a magical 

touch that changes the landscape of the movie, background music and 

actors‘ performances further enhance the visual and emotional 

experience of the viewers and readers if they read the novel later or 

again. Deviation is changing the course or direction of something. 

Directors take the help of deviation to bring a fascinating twist in the 

story as Sussane Bier has used it in onscreen version Bird Box, when an 

affected anonymous man, approaching Malorie‘s boat, attacks her 

resulting in his death in the hands of Malorie. This scene in the novel is 

altogether different. In the novel his death never happens and Malorie 

manages to escape, which is an indication that Malorie is no more 

threatened by this stranger ―Miss, I am looking right now, I have had 

my eyes open the entire trip today, yesterday, too‖ (p.50). The 

technique of deviation used by Bier has fully justified the genre of 

apocalyptic thriller for the viewers that send a wave of horror when the 

throat of the affected anonymous man is slashed and dripping blood 

runs down his neck. The death of the stranger means Malorie is safe. 

Either way both the medium are denoting the safety of Malorie. If this 

is the technique that Tibbet and Walsh (1998) call ―Unfortunate 

deviation‖ (p.55), and for what the movies are called disloyal then it 

rather be called fair deviation and wise disloyalty. Deviation is a 

commonplace in film adaptation process. Directors tend to give 

something new, something different to the viewers. Hardly any adapted 

film version has the same ending as the novel because; it is the climax 

that leaves the greatest impact on the viewers. In the novel The Giver 

Jonas urges Giver to escape with him ―But I want you to come with 

me‖ (p.195). Jonas continues pleading Giver that ―I want you to come 

with me‖ (p. 96), ―You and I don‘t need to care about the rest of them‖ 

(p.197). However, Giver refuses by saying ―You needed me then. And 

now they will‖ (p.196). This indicates to the fact the Giver knows that 

the community will always need his help and he will be safe here. 

Nonetheless, the climax of the movie suggests otherwise. In the movie 

Giver is caught and brought down. Such a twist in the climax can be 

interpreted as a cue that communities that have been built with much 

effort and kept safe for so long will not risk it, no matter the offender is 

the Giver himself. Anybody who breaks rules will pay the price.      

Conflation signifies blending or fusion of characters, events, plots to 

create something new. Using the technique of conflation directors will 

have an opportunity to introduce new characters, events and different or 

better incidents. In novel The Giver the Chief Elder has not much of a 

role and she appears when the ceremony is held. But since she is shown 
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as an authority when she addresses the community ―The initial speech 

at the ceremony of twelve was made by the Chief Elder, the leader of 

the community‖ (p.72), she is personified as powerful. The same 

powerful personification is conflated to create a mighty chief elder 

played by Meryl Streep. This conflation depicts that sagaciousness of 

decision making and it is she who orders to bring down the Giver and 

Jonas. By the help of this conflation the audience can conclude that the 

Chief Elder is the antagonist of the screen version. The stranger on the 

river trying to get Malorie and her kids by forcing them to remove their 

blindfolds through persuasion is in fact a sort of attack that is made by 

the insane affected man (p.50). Another attack, that almost leaves no 

stone unturned claiming Malorie‘s life, is made by a pack of wolves 

(p.82). The two separate incidents have provided the director an 

opening to conflate and create new characters to make the climax more 

worthwhile. In the movie Malorie and Tom are attacked by strangers 

during which Tom breathes his last. The novel suggests no such 

onslaught on Tom rather he dies in the room where he is seeking a 

refuge from the creatures. If a reader reading the novel first and then 

experiencing the onscreen version or watching the film version first and 

later going through the novel will get the same feeling that in both the 

media Tom sacrifices himself for Malorie. Sussane has applied the 

technique of conflation artistically. The characters of Victor and collie 

and the other dogs which Tom and Jules go out to find (p.87) are 

conflated into a new character named Charlie. He is a super market 

guard. Of course, it is absurd to make out that why a human in place of 

animals? One may argue that the dogs could be conflated into another 

dog but guess what! That is the way directors bring conflation into 

work. In the novel Bird Box Tom, Jules and Malorie use the help of 

dogs to find the way where they would discover some eatables. In the 

movie Charlie helps Tom and Malorie to find the way to the super 

market where they succeed to grab some food and medicine. And on 

second thought, of course a dog could not have the keys of a super 

market! Film makers use adaptation techniques to gift the viewers a 

fresh piece of creativity. Where in the texts the writers write about one 

thing jotting down several pages that seems like going on for a life time. 

Film directors take all those, Compress, Conflate and Deviate them, 

shaping them into something interpretative that conveys the same 

meaning and ultimately saving viewers a lot of time and give them the 

space to generate their own interpretations. Likewise, some readers like 

comprehensive reading. In this case movie might not appeal to them as 

it has to. Therefore, there is no argument of superiority or inferiority; 

better or worse and loyal or disloyal, rather it is just purely a case of 

interpretation. Hence, novels and movies interpreting each other is not a 

myth. 
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Conclusion:  

The section of discussion study based on selected texts The Giver and 

Bird Box and their onscreen versions attempted to highlight what the 

relation between films and texts is and how they can interpret each 

other despite being different media. The incidents quoted from the texts 

then compared with those of the movies clarify the fact that films can 

elaborate the complications of texts and reveal the true meanings of 

those labyrinths which may otherwise be mysteries for good, on the 

other hand, sometimes novels that help films to be fathomed. The 

ultimate goal of both the media is to interpret complications of each 

other leading to various interpretations; whereas, every individual 

viewer can have his own interpretation. The discussion section also 

attempted to justify the fact that once a text is read and later the movie 

is watched that becomes a living experience for the viewers, on the 

other hand, if a movie is watched earlier and later the text is read or re-

read that extends to ever deeper interpretation. Hence, experience 

becomes as films have been read like reading novels between the lines 

or as viewing everything alive while reading the novels after watching 

their onscreen versions. Even when novels are read before and re-read 

after watching the films; that even happens to be a vastest experience to 

come across clearer interpretations. Moreover, it maintained that 

conflation, compression and deviation are not disloyalty but they are 

merely valuable tools to infuse beautification, creativity and a fresh 

touch to the adapted version of the written texts that ultimately elucidate 

to the viewers and the readers a deeper understanding of both the 

creative and appreciable media to a T.   
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Abstract:  

This study aims at investigating the prompt factors of English speaking 

anxiety among undergraduate EFL learners. The researcher employed 

quantitative method research while collecting the data via an adopted 

questionnaire consisted of eighteen items opted from Horwitz et al. 

(1986). The respondents of the study were 82 Pakistani EFL learners 

included 29 females and 53 males. The researcher used both 

descriptive and inferential statistic using SPSS (Version, 21). The 

result of the study revealed that EFL Learners experienced English 

speaking anxiety because of various factors in classroom. This is likely 

to have implication on teaching and learning methods in Pakistani 

context. 

Keywords: English Speaking Anxiety, Anxiety, EFL learners, Inter-

language Phonology. 

Introduction: 

In recent academic era, English Language got interest as international 

source of communication, language of science, diplomacy, and the 

branch of education for socialization. Furthermore, it is obvious that 

English Language has got the status of international language as it had 

been spoken among EFL Learners around the globe (Anwari, 2019). It 

is considered as a means to interact among people from various 

ethnics, cultural and social backgrounds (Dewi, 2015). Regardless the 

above mentioned points, still the countries where English is taught as a 

foreign language, had lots of challenges in their speaking (Kamran, 

2017). The EFL teachers are aware of governing problem which are 
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being faced by their students in spoken classes. A complaint is leveled 

by EFL teachers against their silent participants. Spoken language is 

deemed a demanding activity for EFL teachers to achieve rather than 

other aspects of language teaching (Ansari, 2015). Despite of its 

negative impacts on oral proficiency, the teachers have failed to point 

out the learners‘ suffering from anxiety in their classroom. The EFL 

teachers misconceive learners‘ speaking anxiety instead of taking 

concrete steps to engage them in speaking activities (Riasiti, 2011). 

Anxiety is the problem in the acquisition of speaking process in 

language teaching context. Although extensive studies have been 

conducted about English speaking anxiety, yet there are still lots of 

areas to be explored (Tercan, 2015).  

Research Questions: 

How does EFL learners at University of Loralai experience English 

Speaking Anxiety? 

What factors are involved in English speaking anxiety among EFL 

students at University of Loralai? 

Objective of the Study: 

To explore the student‘s English speaking anxieties at Loralai 

University.  

To know the variables those are responsible for speaking anxiety 

among EFL learners at University of Loralai. 

Literature Review: 

Pathan et al, (2017) conducted a research study on EFL students in 

Pakistani context. The findings showed that there were lots of factors 

which had made students confused and anxious in their speaking. 

According to findings, learners felt anxiety when they had failed to use 

correct grammar in oral activities in classroom. Finally, the 

participants also reported that they had felt anxiety because of 

communicating with their EFL instructors as they were afraid of 

committing grammatical errors. Rajitha (2019) investigated factors 

causing speaking anxiety among EFL learners. The researcher used 

mixed method to explore anxiety-provoking factors. The findings 

pointed out some external and internal factors causing speaking 

anxiety among learners. As external factors included language 

knowledge, lack of grammar and poor pronunciation while internal 

factors included fear of stage, lack of confidence and shyness caused 

speaking anxiety among concerned population. Muluk (2020) 

conducted a study on EFL Achenes learners to know factors of 

speaking anxiety and their strategies. The result showed that personal-
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self coupled with personality trait caused speaking anxiety among the 

learners. Furthermore, lack of competency and self-confidence were 

also the prompt cause of foreign language anxiety. The study suggests 

some strategies as speaker needs the psychological support from 

friends. Secondly, practice is the key strategy to cope with speaking 

anxiety at initial stage. Milan (2019) explored the factors of English 

speaking anxiety and its strategies regarding EFL learners. The 

findings showed that students were hesitated. The study suggested that 

EFL teachers should opt for the direct strict correction and guidance to 

reduce their students‘ speaking anxiety. Students were hesitant to 

speak error free English due to lack of grammatical knowledge.  

Theoretical Framework:  

This research study is guided by Selinker‘s (1972) inter-language 

theory as theoretical framework. This theoretical framework covers 

various aspects of linguistics system. Brown (2000) defined inter-

language system as ―separateness of a target language learners‘ system, 

a system that has an intermediate status structurally between the native 

and the target language (pp. 215-216). Hence, this theoretical 

framework reveals that interlanguage system is structurally 

intermediate stage between the native and the target language 

influenced by both the cognitive and the affective variables, both 

factors causing English speaking anxiety among L2 learners of the 

second language.   

Research Methodology: 

This research study employed quantitative method to carry out a study 

regarding English speaking anxiety. Creswell (2002) remarked that in 

quantitative method, researcher conducts a survey to enter population 

of participant to describe thoughts, behaviors or traits of participants. 

Mills (2011) described a survey study, ―A survey is an instrument to 

gather data which describe one or more characteristics of a specific 

population,‖ (p. 76). 

Data Collection Instrument: 

 This research opted for a questionnaire on FLCAC by Horwitz, 

Horwitz, & Cope (1986). The questionnaire was consisted on 18 items. 

The Cronbach‘s Alpha for these 18 items was a=0.80. These 18 items 

were based on 3 constructs including interlanguage phonology, inter 

language grammar and inter language Meaning System. 
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Table 1 

Division of FLAC Scale of English Speaking Anxiety (18 Items) 

English Speaking Anxiety Variables                        No, Items in 

Questionnaire   

 Inter Language Phonology    1, 4, 7, 10, 

13, 16 

 Inter Langue grammar    2, 5, 8, 11, 

14, 17 

 Inter language Meaning System   3, 6, 9, 12, 

15, 18  

Participants: 

83 participants (females and male) took part in this research enrolled in 

different disciplines at University of Loralai. All students taking the 

course of ―Functional English Language‖ that is the part of their 

academic syllabus. 

Data Collection Procedure:  

For collecting data process, the researcher sought consent from the 

concern heads of departments and all participants were taken in 

confidence about the nature of study. All participants took part in this 

study voluntarily. After taking the permission, the questionnaire was 

divided among the students and participants were instructed to fill up 

the questionnaire according to the given directives of the researcher. 

All students responded to questionnaire voluntarily and handed over 

the researcher 

Data Analysis Method: 

Answering the research questions, descriptive and inferential statistic 

were carried out by using SPSS (Version, 21). Means and Standard 

Deviation was calculated to investigate the causes of English Speaking 

Anxiety among the students. 

 Findings:   

To answer the first research question, if English Speaking Anxiety 

exists among EFL students at University of Loralai, the descriptive 

statistics on three constructs are showed below: 
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No constructs                                strongly agree            strongly 

disagree            Neutral   

01 Interleague Phonology            *55.6%                       30.2%                            

14.2% 

02 Interlanguage Grammar        **55.3%                      30.2%                            

15.2% 

03 Interlanguage Meaning             51.4%                       33.7%                           

18.3% 

      System  

         

     

The above result showed that English Speaking Anxiety found in the 

concerned population. Students felt English speaking anxiety due to 

inter-language phonology. It was reported that inter-language 

phonology had caused high speaking anxiety among the students. 

Thus, the tree constructs revealed that participants experienced foreign 

speaking anxiety enrolled in various disciplines at University of 

Loralai.    

To respond the second question, ―what factors are involved in English 

Speaking Anxiety among EFL students at University of Loralai?‖ the 

descriptive statistics is below: 

1. Inter Language Phonology 

 

 I am not  

sure of 

my 

language 

accents as  

I speak in 

English 

class. 

I kept 

thought  

That   

students 

had   

better 

English 

oral 

proficienc

y  

I felt 

confused 

as other 

learners 

we‘re 

hearing  

English 

accent of 

mine  in 

language 

class. 

 I try to 

speak 

English 

with  

fluency  

in the 

English 

class, but 

this  

made  me 

disappoin

ted 

It makes 

me 

anxious 

as I 

would not 

speak 

English 

language  

with a 

good 

accent  in 

front of 

others. 

 

The 

notions 

that other 

students 

laugh at 

my 

accents 

made me 

anxious 

and 

confused. 

N 

Valid 84 84 84 84 84 84 

Missi

ng 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mean 3.39 3.25 *3.58 2.69 **3.51 3.06 

Std. 

Deviation 

1.076 1.085 1.224 1.251 1.247 1.329 
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The above result showed that  students (M= 3.58, SD= 1.22) reported 

that they were anxious and confused due to their insufficient fluency in 

the classroom. When the students tried to compare their poor accents 

with others participants in the class, it made them anxious about their 

speaking. Moreover, other participants also (M=3.51, SD= 1.24) had 

felt speaking anxiety as other students might laugh at their poor 

insufficiency in the second language. 

2. Inter-Language Grammar 

  

The above findings revealed that lot of students (M=3.55. SD=1.08) 

had felt speaking anxiety as they had failed to speak with correct 

grammar in EFL classroom. These finding resembles to the result of 

previous study by Patan et al. (20177). Thus, learners also (M=3.54, 

SD=1.07) reported speaking anxiety from the same Inter-language 

grammar. It showed that students‘ concerning about correct grammar 

had caused the prompt speaking anxiety among the concerned 

population. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I usually 

feel 

comforta

ble when 

using 

grammar  

in  

English 

class 

It makes 

me 

disturbed  

when I 

could not 

speak a 

good 

language  

due to  

my 

grammati

cal 

usages. 

When I 

fail to use 

a 

grammar 

structure 

in 

speaking, 

it disturbs 

me in 

English 

class. 

 

I wonder 

why some 

people 

feel very 

self-

conscious 

when 

teacher 

corrects 

their 

grammati

cal 

mistakes 

Using 

correct 

grammar 

in 

speaking 

get me 

nervous 

and 

anxious 

in class. 

 It gets  

me 

frightene

d as I 

would not 

speak  

without 

any 

grammati

cal errors 

in the 

class. 

N 

Valid 84 84 84 84 84 84 

Missi

ng 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mean 3.38 **3.54 *3.55 3.43 3.15 3.23 

Std. 

Deviation 

1.029 1.236 1.080 1.112 1.217 1.196 
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3. Inter-Language Meaning System 

 

The result showed that participants (M=3.49, SD=1.13) had felt 

English speaking anxiety because of their insufficiency in English 

language. Students need to speak English as English is a medium of 

education in Pakistani institutions. On other hand, participants 

(M=3.41, SD=1.24) reported that when they could not understand what 

they meant in English is a key factor in speaking anxiety among them. 

Thus the second question was designed to investigate English 

Speaking Anxiety factors among the EFL students.  

Discussion:  

The result showed that EFL learners had experienced English speaking 

anxiety in their foreign language classroom task. Thus, the result of the 

first research question pointed out those students at University of 

Loralai also had experienced foreign language anxiety due to the above 

mentioned factors. This result was in line with the result by Nazar 

(2017). The fear of talking with EFL teachers also had caused foreign 

language anxiety among them as students were conscious of occurring 

grammatical mistakes. Hence, learners were also concerned about their 

poor accents as other participant would laugh at them during 

conversation. To answer the second research question, three constructs 

were made to know the causes of foreign language anxiety among the 

EFL learners. The result revealed that students had felt speaking 

anxiety because of poor accents in the target language. Poor accents 

 

 If teacher 
 cannot 
understan
d  
what I say 
in English,  
It gets me 
disturbed.  

I felt 
anxious 
when I not 
sure about 
my 
speaking 
that makes 
sense or 
not.  

My heart  
beats as  
teacher 
questions 
to 
 me what 
it means. 
 

 
translating 
word by 
word the 
expression 
from 
my native 
language 
into 
English 
language, 
it makes 
me 
disturbed 

Unheard 
sentences 
get me 
anxious 
and 
confused 
in my 
class. 
 

I not felt 
anxious as 
others do 
not 
understan
d what I 
say in 
English 
class. 

N 

Valid 84 84 84 84 84 84 

Missin
g 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mean *3.49 **3.40 3.17 3.08 3.27 2.99 
Std. 
Deviation 

1.135 1.253 1.316 1.214 1.144 1.294 
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had made students anxious and confused while communicating with 

their EFL instructors in the classroom. Majority of students reported 

Speaking Anxiety as they were conscious of occurring grammatical 

mistakes. Inter-language meaning system was also caused the prompt 

English speaking anxiety among the concerned population. 

Conclusion: 

Anxiety is a distinct complex of self-perception, and behavior relate to 

classroom language learning arising from the uniqueness of the 

language learning process (Horwitz et al, 1986). The findings of this 

study are related to the previous study by Nazar et al. (2017). The 

study also confirmed the result of past studies conducted on Foreign 

Language Anxiety and showed that it had debilitating influence on the 

academic careers and achievement of the students. This research 

suggests that future research should be conducted on this area to impart 

in depth knowledge about speaking anxiety and its factors causing 

speaking anxiety among the students. The researcher should explore 

the possible remedies of these factors to improve the speaking skill of 

the learners. 
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Abstract: 

This paper grows out interest in the issues of minorities, on one hand, 

and a theoretical interest in Postmodernisn, on the other. It is a 

Postmodern analysis of The Forty Rules of Love (2010) and 10 

Minutes and 38 Seconds in This Strange World (2019) by Elif Shafak. 

Postmodernism is an approach that observe new things in different 

manner. The findings reveal that Elif Shafak has employed numerous 

Postmodern elements such as sense of estrangement or fragmentation 

and deconstruction of values and idealogies in her celebrated 

narratives. Shafak tells the untold stories of outcasts and sets the 

hearts of readers as repository of truth. She defies social and religious 

conventions. The objective is to explore Shafak’s art of story telling as 

an instrument to unveil the deep sense of estrangement or 

fragmentation in minorities and to highlight writer’s celebrated works 

as deconstructing values and idealogies denigrating outcasts and 

demonstrating their positive image. Thus, Postmodern elements 

observe the criteria listed in the theoretical framework for classifying 

her novels as the postmodern texts. 

Keywords: Postmodernism, Estrangement, Fragmentation, 

Decontsruction of values and idealogies 

Introduction: 

Literature makes life beautiful. Infact, it depicts the positive side of 

human beings. Literature has been the only medium through which 

human beings could ventilate and vocalize themselves. Through 

literature writers onnect individuals with larger truths in a society. 

Writers not only reflect and interpret life but also enlighten life. 
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Turkish authoress Elif Shafak lifts outcasts in her celebrated narratives. 

In all her novels there are minorities, people on the fringes of society. 

Shafak is interested in exploring the dark side of society. Writer tells 

readers that it is high time to humanize those who have been 

dehumanised and for deep rooted fake idealogies and values will have 

to be deconstructed. Shafak highlights Postmodernist features in her 

narratives. As a matter of fact, Shafak like Postmodernist has a 

different approach of seeing the world and this is what has been 

presented through her master pieces. The present study shows that 

Shafak captures the sense of estragement of forgotten masses and 

rejects the rigid idealogies and values of society by presenting their 

postive image. Shafak has attracted various worldwide readers through 

her comprehensive range of subjects. Writer excells in art of 

characterisation. Shafak gives voice to forgotten, humiliated, broken 

and neglected characters and transcends boundaries by deconstructing 

the socalled idealogies and values of society, causing the supression of 

deprived, bullied and fragmented innocent outcasts. Elif Shafak 

bridges our emotional connection with transgenders, prostitutes, 

beggars, pygmies and victims of violence and injustice. By capturing 

the sense of estrangement and fragmentation Shafak shows that there is 

so much pain and injustice everywhere for minorities. There is no 

denying the fact that inequalities are deepening and prejudices 

escalating against minorities. Issues of minorities are always ignored. 

There voices are not heard enough. They are silenced. Because we see 

things superficially. We do not see them the way they are. To see 

things truly we must overcome our blind perception and that is only 

possible when we give them attention, respect and dignity. In The 

Forty Rules of Love (2009) and 10 minutes 38 Seconds in This Strange 

World (2019) there is constant attempt to humanise outcasts. 

Following questions have been raised to be adressed: 

           Q1. How Elif Shafak‘s art of storytelling manifests the acute 

sense of estrangement or fragmentation in outcasts? 

           Q2. What way authoress‘ celebrated works deconstruct the 

values and ideologies denigrating  the outcasts and exhibit 

their positive image in the society? 

Literature Review: 
Elif Shafak gives voice to voiceless by deconstructiong the fake 

idealogies and values of society. Shafak transcends boundaries by 

giving more presentation to outcasts in her narratives. She incorporates 

multifarious Postmodern elements such as sense of estrangement or 

fragmentaion and deconstruction of idealogies and values. The use of 

these elements by writer in The Forty Rules of love (2009) and 10 

minutes 38 Seconds in This Stranges World (2019) makes them 

Postmodern novels. This section will review literature related to the 
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Postmodern theorey which will be applied on the study. 

Postmodernism emerged in 1930‘s and 40‘s but reached its peak in 

1960‘s. It is a term applied to a wide ranging set of developments in 

critical theorey, philosophical, art, literature and culture. It is 

characterised either as emerging from in reaction to or superceding 

Modernism. Postmodernism is a lens to view the world through. It is a 

movement born as a response to and departure from Modernism. 

McKinney (1997) explains Postmodernism as the negation of                 

previous movements. According to his point of view, our culture is 

Postmodern. There is supermacy of Postmodernist perspective in every 

domain of  cultural action. Appignanesi (2003) writes, Postmodernism 

has grown from Modernism but it is not modern and rejects 

Modernism. Postmodernism is defined by numerious theorists 

according to their view. Carroll (1997) says that Postmodernism is 

negation of Modernism. The idea of Postmodernism is used 

comprehensively since it is not restrained or hindered but exercised 

freely. Spiegel (2008) delineates that the idea of estrangment plays a 

significant part in numerous theories of the 20
th

 century. Estrangement 

is defined as defamiliarisation and alienation. Assaraira(2015) argues 

that the feeling of estrangement is a prevalent preoccupation in modern 

fiction and the permanent estrangement of the fictional characters, 

reflecting the state of modern man, reveals signs of emptiness, and 

desertion to the modern world.  The novels selected for this study 

reveal characters, who are afflicted by the incapacity to express their 

innermost feelings, and who have become estranged from family 

members, society, and the world around them.  These characters are 

trapped in the abyss of their estrangement, unable to experience any 

serious companionship in the world. These novels describe a world 

where the suffering imposed by estrangement is unrelieved. 

Overwhelmed by their total feeling of estrangement, the characters are 

left in a "living-dead" state. Furthermore, the concept of alienation is 

strongly connected to estrangement. Seeman (1989) describes 

alienation as hopelessness, powerlessness, worthlessness, 

normalessness, social isolation, cultural estrangement, and self-

estrangement. Characteres in Postmodern novels are fragmented and 

estranged. Such type of characters are not conventional characters. 

They are special like Leila Tequila, Desert Rose, Nalan, Jameelah, 

Hassan the beggar, Zainab and Hollywood Humeyrah. Dolaykaya 

(2017) writes ―in Postmodern fiction, character can be said to embody 

the Postmodernist conceptualization of self by subverting the notion of 

centred self mainly through fluctuating between multiple names, 

identities, configurations, hence the selves. Rejecting the coherence, 

consistency, and rationality that define anthropocentric perception of 

self, Postmodern character denies singularity and stability with regard 

to its own being by liberally traversing different time periods, adopting 
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different identities, and roles. In relation to this, character in 

Postmodern fiction proves to be extremely fragmented, discontinuous, 

and fluctuating‖ (p. 8). In Elif Shafak‘s celebrated narratives outcasts 

are fragmented. They represent bitter realities of society. Such 

characters represent everday struggles of prostitutes, trangenders, 

pygmies, beggars and victims of injustice and violence. Their lives are 

unpredictable. They are having tragic events. Another aspect of 

Postmodernism applied on the study is deconstruction of values and 

idealogies. It is unfortunate that fake standards of sophisticated and 

decent human beings still exist. People are respected on the basis of 

their outer appearance. Their worth is measured by their respected 

family background, religion and financial status. Minorities are 

considered worse than thieves and murderers. Elif Shafak rejects all 

these idealgies and values which are setting the fake standard of 

humanity. Postmoderism also favours the idea that reailty is not based 

on human undertanding, but constructed as individuals find their own 

way. Similarly, prestablished idealogies and values do not present the 

whole truth. Fake idealogies and values merley limit individuals. 

Postmodernism rejects the idea that prostitutes, beggars, pygmies, 

transgenders and those who are insulted and humiliated are devoid of 

morality and respect and criticises the universal ideas of morality, truth 

and reason. Postmoderniam forbids us to believe blindly in so called 

idealgies and values. Ward (1991) writes, ―we see Postmodernism as a 

position which seeks to deconstruct (i.e., break down or expose) 

cultural principles‖ (p. 26). Ozmen (2006) pens down that 

―Postmodernists have critical approach towards common religious, 

national, racial, and gender biases, consider the freedom of societies 

from these biases and injustices as their main motto and goal. They 

recognize efforts to release masses from injustices and discriminations. 

They must realize that injustice and cruelty are not unchangeable 

realities that are inseparable from human communities‖ (p. 15).  

Design of Study and Theoretical Framework:  

Researh is Qualitative in approach, Descriptive in Method and Textual 

Analytical in Technique to extract data. Qualitative research is method 

of exploring and understanding human problem. Creswell (2014) states 

that researcher studies the phenomenon from the lens of participants. 

The researcher pursues to observe problem related to sufferings of 

individuals. For this purpose stories are gathered of individual 

oppression using a narrative approach. Individuals‘ experiences are 

collected to know how their experiences of oppression oppression. 

Creswell (2012) describes qualitative research as investigating a 

problem and acquiring comprehensive knowledge of it. Postmodern 

theoretical frame work has been adopted for the analysis of the text. 

Elaati (2016) writes in people do not follow rigid idealogies and values 
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and this is what is found in Postmodernism(p. 8) Akber, Asif and 

Imtiaz write that estrangement of characters is attribute of Postmodern 

literature(p. 12) Characters suffer from identity crisis and feel 

incomplete in Elif Shafak narratives. Shafak narratives challenges the 

idea of percieving outcasts as sinners, impure and devoid of marality.   

Discussion: 

In The Forty Rules of Love Shafak depicts sense of estrangement in 

Hasan the Beggar ―believe it or not, they call this purgatory on earth 

holy suffering. I am a leper stuck in limbo. Neither the dead nor the 

living wants me among them. Mothers point me out on the streets to 

scare their misbehaving ones, and children throw stones at me. 

Artisans chase me from their storefronts to ward of the bad luck that 

follows me everywhere, and pregnant women turn their faces away 

whenever they set eyes on me, fearing that their babies will be born 

defective. None of these people seem to realize that as keen as they are 

to avoid me, I am far keener to avoid them and their pitiful stares‖(p. 

104). People despise outcasts. They are estranged a fragmented 

because they are rejected and marginalized. They are not treated as 

human beings. They get used to of rejection and this rejection results in 

their isolation and alienation from society and its people. Kheirkhah 

and Pishkar (2018) mention that Postmodernism gives voice to other 

and abrogated distinction. Postmodernism give representation to other 

the way Shafak give represents outcasts. She intentionally gives more 

attention to minorities in her masterpieces. She brings the character of 

a prostitute Desert Rose into limelight. The tragic story of Desert Rose 

shows that she was fragmented and estranged. She had bitter memories 

of childhood and could never forget the sufferings of her mother and 

brother. She had nothing in life but pain everywhere. ―There are things 

in my life I don‘t want to remember. My time in the forest is one of 

them. Even today, whenever the forest comes to my mind, I think of 

only pine trees and only the pine trees. I preferred sitting alone under 

this trees to the company of women in the village. I was determined to 

run away (The Forty Rules of Love, p. 120).  

Additionally, Shafak describes sense of estrangement of Desert Rose  ― 

brothels have existed since the beginning of time. And so have women 

like me. But there is something that amazes me: Why is it that although 

people say they hate seeing women prostitute themselves, the same 

people make life hard for prostitutes who want to repent and start new 

life? It is as if they are telling us they are sorry that we have fallen so 

low, but now that we are where we are, we should stay there forever. I 

don‘t know why this is. All I know is, some people feed on the 

miseries of others and they don‘t like it when there is one less 

miserable person on the face of earth‖ (p. 116). Shafak wants to 

convey a message that reality of prostitutes is as firm as brothels. 

There is something strange that on one hand people detest prostitutes 
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and on other hand the same people by add into their miseries, despair, 

sorrow and shame. One day Desert Rose dressed up in men‘s clothing 

went to the mosque to attend Rumi‘s sermon. People could not bear a 

harlot in mosque. Shafak mentions, ―She is a whore!‖ she has no place 

in a holy mosque. They shouted, ―Lash the deceiver! Lash the whore! 

Bay bars reacted, ―This woman here dressed up as a man and sneaked 

into the mosque to deceive good Muslims‖ (p.124). Desert felt hurt 

because of people‘s attitude towards her. She said to Shams that a 

harlot is not welcomed in any house of God (Church or Mosque). 

Again through Suleiman the drunken Shafak has depicted sense of 

fragmentation or estrangement. Being a Muslim and addicted to 

alcohol makes him detestable in the eyes of devout. One night he was 

beaten. Shafak writes, ―I don‘t know how long I lay there. It could 

have been no was floating in limbo between life and death and not 

caring where I would end up. Then they started to wear off, and every 

bruise, every welt, every cut on my body ached madly, washing me 

with wave after wave of pain. My head was wobbly, my limbs sore, in 

that state I moaned like a wounded animal‖ (p. 139). These lines 

present the pain of Suleiman. He was shattered, wounded deep inside. 

Wine was just an escape for him. Furthermore, in 10 Minutes 38 

Seconds in This Strange World the character of Leila Tequila is a 

portrayal of emptiness and pain. Her sexual abuse in childhood left a 

deep impact on her life. She was broken badly and isolated. Shafak 

writes ―life was unfair, and now she realizes death was even more so‖ 

(p. 200).  The fact that she was murdered and dumped in dustbin as a 

final insult proves the point that she did not deserve even a respectable 

death. Shafak wrote, ―once the authorities had identified her, she 

supposed they would inform her family. Her parents lived in the 

historic city of Van- a thousand miles away. But she did not expect 

them to come and fetch her dead body, considering they had rejected 

her long ago‖ (p. 4). Lelia though that the authorities will immediately 

inform her parents after identification but she realized she was rejected 

by them many years ago. Similarly, transgender were isolated and 

humiliated the same way. Shafak explains ―Trans women were not 

allowed in licensed brothels either, otherwise the customers felt 

cheated and complained‖ (p. 238). Transgenders are rejected 

everywhere, therefore, Nalan started working on the streets. She was 

insulted by the passersby, sometimes arrested by police, molested by 

clients, and suffered from a chain of humiliating experiences. 

Similarly, Jameelah, Zaynab a Dwarf and Hollywood Humera are also 

the marginalized exiles who are shattered, damaged and alienated. 

Authoress mentions cemetery of companionless as the cemetery of 

outcasts and shunned by their family or society at large. Elif Shafak 

deconstructs so called ideologies and values by asserting ― real filth is 

the one inside. The rest simply washes of. There is only one type of 
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dirt that cannot be cleansed with pure water, and that is the stain of 

hatred and bigotry contaminating the soul. You can purify your body 

through abstinence and fastting, but only love will purify your heart‖ 

(The Forty Rules of Love p. 111). She addresses that real filth is in 

heart. We shouldn‘t discriminate people on the basis physical 

appearance. Sometimes the most sophisticated and clean person is the 

filthiest one because of hatred and jealousy in his nature. So beggars, 

transgenders, pygmies and prostitutes shouldn‘t be hated, 

discriminated, bullied and insulted merely on the basis of their rough 

appearance or their profession. They might be more loving, sincere and 

kind as compared to the majority. It cannot be believed blindly that 

there is just one truth that outcasts are sinners and inferior. There is 

another side of truth just like the other side of picture. Foucalt (1980) 

defines truth in way that it is local and politically constructed through 

practices which defines what is false and what is true (p. 18). 

Unfortunately, truth is constituted so-called religious stake holders 

who believe in their own superiority. Furthermore, Shafak writes ―we 

were all created in His image, and yet we were created different and 

unique. No two people are same. No two hearts beats to the same 

rhythm. If God had wanted everyone to be the same, He would have 

made it so therefore, disrespecting differences and imposing your 

thoughts on others is tantamount to disrespecting God‘s holy scheme‖ 

(The Forty Rules of Love p. 140). Hence, Shafak deconstructs so called 

ideologies of people by highlighting them. When Leila was murdered 

―the Deputy Police chief told the press. Citizens, especially women, do 

not need to be alarmed. One particular group, without exception, was 

targeted. All the victims were streetwalkers. Normal female citizens 

need no worries about their safety‖ (The Forty Rules of Love p. 217). It 

is unfortunate that we still believe Prostitute do not deserve respect, not 

even a respectable death. We still discriminate people on the basis of 

fake values. They do not need safety. Ideology is the set of ideas or 

beliefs of people. Their firm believes related to people. It is mental 

representation of people. It‘s hard to change someone‘s belief but it is 

not impossible. Shafak does a great job to challenge fake beliefs. 

Shafak recalls, ―It‘s easy to love a perfect God, unblemished and 

infallible that He is. What is more difficult is to love fellow human 

beings with all their imperfections and defects. Remember, one can 

only know what one is capable of loving. There is no wisdom without 

love. Unless we learn to love God‘s creation, we could neither truly 

love nor truly know God‖ (The Forty Rules of Love p. 110). It is easy 

to adore and appreciate perfection but the real thing is to love and 

accept rejected. Similarly, (Combie, 1991) describes ‗Postmodern 

condition‘ as different process brought about by the rejection of 

boundaries and introduction of new standard (p. 16).  Shafak crosses 

boundaries of society by setting the standard of humanity. We should 
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give love, attention and respect to human beings no matter if they are 

beggars, prostitutes, dwarfs or transgender. Nalan unveil the hypocrisy, 

dual standards, and sense of estrangement, fake ideologies and values 

of masses in this passage. ―It kills me, this hypocrisy. Everyone loves 

watching camp singers on TV. But the same people would go berserk 

if their own sons and daughters turned out the same way. I saw it with 

my own eyes, this woman, just outside Hagia Sophia, was holding a 

sign: The End Is Night, Earthquakes Will Be upon Us: A City Full of 

Whores and Trans Deserves Allah‘s Wrath! Let‘s face it, I am a 

magnet for hatred. When I die, I will be dumped in the Cemetery of the 

Companionless‖ (10 Minutes 38 Seconds in This Strange World, p. 

245). Prostitutes and transgender were detested according to them they 

were the cause of Allah‘s wrath. Shafak rejected sexual, cultural and 

ethnic boundaries. She is committed to hear outcast‘s voices and want 

to give voice to those who are suppressed and silenced. This is a 

constant effort in her notable narratives. In fact, Postmodernism as a 

movement broke and rejected all those ideas that emerged in 

Modernism. Shafak being a Postmodernist writer also revolted against 

old deep rooted ideologies and values of society. It is true that Elif 

Shafak is revolutionary writer who has brought the revolution of giving 

voice to voiceless characters. In her narratives she tried to give more 

attention to the issues of minorities. Outcasts should not be 

discriminated on the basis of deep-rooted ideologies and values. 

Postmodernism has set the standard of rejecting and breaking 

boundaries and introducing new standard. Writer is passionate to revolt 

against the so-called ideologies of society. She crosses boundaries of 

hatred, discrimination and injustice toward minorities by writing for 

their rights. Shafak writes for all marginalized, bothered and innocent 

castaways in a will to show to the world that they exist and that they 

have voice they want to tell to the world. They have beautiful souls and 

loyal.  

Conclusion: 

Thus, Elif Shafak attempt to portray estrangement or fragmentation 

among minorities and deconstructing the ideologies and values by 

presenting their positive image is evidently successful. Her writings 

reject discrimination, categories and hatred. It focuses on the issues 

related to religious hypocrisy and oppression of outcasts. The world is 

undoubtedly messy today and a world that has lost kindness, humanity, 

tolerance and acceptance is definitely a darker place. The society has 

infused malice and hatred among its people for outcasts. It is the love, 

kindness, acceptance, humanity and affection that we all need in our 

life. Shafak‘s celebrated narratives showed that no one is perfect, and 

humans are mixture of flaws and errors. Expecting someone to be 

perfect is the wrong approach. Meshing the so-called ideologies and 

values have increased the worth of Shafak‘s writings. Outcasts should 
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be treated with kindness and love. They deserve respect the way 

majority deserve. We should accept them with an open heart. 

Accepting differences is tantamount to accepting God‘s holy scheme. 

Their voices should be heard. Their issues must be addressed. 
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Abstract: 

This study empirically assesses the role of career counselling on 

student’s academic performance. The purpose of this study was to 

analyse the correlation between career counseling and student’s 

academic performance at university level. For this study descriptive 

research design was adopted. The target population was BS and MA 

students of university of Balochistan (UOB). Data was collected 

through primary and secondary sources. The primary data was 

collected from the students while books, research journals and related 

literature were used as secondary source. Self-administered 

questionnaire was amplified for primary data collection. Primary data 

was collected through 200 graduate/Masters students of UoB. 

Convenience sampling technique was used to collected data. The data 

was analyzed through SPSS-version-22. The result of this study shows 

that there is positive correlation b/w student’s academic performance 

and career counseling. It is recommended that continuous career 

counseling programs must be organized and evaluate throughout the 

academic career of students. 

Keywords: Career Counseling, Academic Performance, Correlation      

between Career Counseling and Academic 

Performance. 
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Introduction:  

The goal of any education system in the country is for each individual 

to discover and express his or her abilities to contribute to the 

development of the society to which he or she belongs. This goal can 

only be met if students receive proper career advice that guides them in 

selecting an occupation or job that matches their interests, talents, 

potentials, and abilities. Generally speaking, youngsters' profession 

choices are becoming increasingly problematic. "The choice of 

academic curriculum that prepares pupils for appropriate and gainful 

job when they graduate school is limited," according to Denga 

(1986:1). Making the appropriate professional decision has long been a 

cause of concern and anxiety for teachers and their educational 

sponsors." "Career counseling" is concerned with a systematic and 

goal-oriented approach, according to Onyejoaka (2001). Its goal should 

be to assist people in better understanding themselves in respect to 

their strengths, aptitude, capabilities, limitations, helping them to have 

knowledge of the wide range of jobs and jobs opportunities, getting 

them to understand the world of work, occupation and specific jobs‖. 

Academic achievement is a gauge by which quality of education is 

asses. To increase educational quality, it is essential to develop 

students' study habits and attitudes by recognizing the elements that 

influence them. ―Counseling's positive effects on students' 

communication patterns, study habits, and academic performance" 

were investigated by Francis and others (1987). According to the 

findings, kids who received systematic counseling had higher G.P.A‘s 

at the end of the semester than those receiving non-directive 

counseling.‖ Bhatnagar and Gupta (1999) believed that supporting 

students in their education by removing obstacles and instilling high-

quality study skills is essential for superior student accomplishment. 

Background of the Study:  

Career counseling, sometimes known as "vocational counseling," The 

National Career Development Association is considered as a leader in 

defining standards for the career development profession, having 

originated in the United States during the latter half of the nineteenth 

century." The Boston Vocation Bureau, founded in 1908, was the first 

career counseling institution in the United States. It developed 

vocational counseling ideas and strategies to guide and help counselors 

in their work (Jones, 1994). In 1913, the National Vocational Guidance 

Association (NVGA) was founded. The National Career Development 

Association (NCDA) was later titled after the NVGA (Pope, 2000). 

"The National Career Development Association is regarded as a leader 

in setting standards for the career development profession, career 

counseling program and services, and the evaluation of career 
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information resources," according to the NCDA (About NCDA, n.d), 

the NCDA published its first version of the ―Principles and Practices of 

Vocational Guidance.‖ in 1921. The NCDA first published "Principles 

and Practices of Vocational Guidance" in 1921. The need of offering 

career guidance to students in a school setting was underlined (Pope, 

2000). In 1957, Congress passed the National Defense Education Act, 

which established "Counseling and Guidance Training Institutes." The 

goal of the institutes was to train counselors to identify and encourage 

kids during what was dubbed a "boom" period for counselor training, 

with around 14,000 persons receiving training (Pope, 2000). 

Problem Statement: 

There hasn't been much research into career counseling as a way to 

change pupil‘s behavior toward academic success. This characteristic 

has been observed in secondary school pupils' academic performance. 

This research aims to close the gap by offering knowledge and 

experience in the areas of topic selection for university advancement, 

and personal, social, and moral advice for students in relation to 

academics. Furthermore, we discovered that finding the correct career 

for an individual is always a challenge. Many people choose careers 

about which they have no prior understanding or information. This 

issue emerges because students are unaware of the opportunities 

accessible based on their abilities, talents, interests, and aptitude. 

Furthermore, choosing the wrong career degrades people's abilities. 

This predicament leads to personal unhappiness with the job, increased 

absenteeism, abandonment of duty, and job discontent. All of these 

factors have an impact on the country's economy and socioeconomic 

progress. 

Significance of the Study: 

In today's complex environment, everyone must make career decisions. 

We cannot be satisfied in our profession until we have knowledge of 

career options. Counselors must have unique talents in order to help 

pupils toward a brighter future. The goal of this research is to see what 

knowledge and information kids have about different vocations, as 

well as what skills, talents, and interests they have. 

Objectives of the Study: 

There are limited studies about career counseling knowledge in 

Pakistan, particularly in Balochistan. The study's objective is: 

a) To look into the link between career counseling and student‘s 

academic performance. 
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Research Questions: 

The research question which is addressed in this study is given below: 

a) What is the link between career counseling and student‘s 

academic performance? 

Review of Related Literature:                                       

"Career counseling" is concerned with a systematic and goal-oriented 

approach, according to Onyejoaka (2001). Its goal should be to assist 

people in better understanding themselves in respect to their strengths, 

aptitude, capabilities, limitations, helping them to have knowledge of 

the wide range of jobs and jobs opportunities, getting them to 

understand the world of work, occupation and specific jobs‖. Makinde 

(1987) defines counseling as "services aimed to assist an individual in 

analyzing himself by somewhat lacking in capabilities, achievements, 

awareness, and manner of alteration toward whatever new decision he 

has made or chosen." Career ready students, have "a proactive, 

resilient, and adaptive style of interacting in the present," according to 

Gysbers (2013), and utilize that style to "assertively proceed toward 

self-defined career futures that give meaning, purpose, and joy to their 

lives." Trait and factor theory has been one of the most durable 

theories of career counseling, developed by parson in 1908 and 

explained by Nora G (2008). It focuses on matching people‘s 

personalities with career, in which a person is assessed by the experts 

and then matched to the best fit opportunity. Eric Erickson, a 

psychoanalytic thinker, also endorses the research topic. Erikson's 

theory claims that physical, social, and environmental forces are all 

intertwined in creating an individual's personality development, 

according to Maier (1978). He claims that a person's life path is 

already predetermined by the era, location, and arrangement into which 

he or she is born. Furthermore, much later development is dependent 

on where, when, and how other people react to the ever-developing 

individual. A thorough examination of Erickson's idea of 

environmental factors on child development reveals that no child can 

develop properly unless they are accompanied by an adult (Maier 

1978). As a result, guidance and counseling coordinators function as 

trained recruits in the school environment to mold the lives of 

youngsters. As a result, the presence of these co-coordinators can assist 

students in developing healthy behavior and mental health, resulting in 

improved academic achievement. 

Academic Achievement: 

Academic achievement is used to assess the quality of education. To 

improve educational quality, students' study habits and attitudes must 

be developed by recognizing the factors that influence them. Francis 

and colleagues looked into "the positive effects of counseling on 
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students' communication patterns, study habits, and academic 

accomplishment" (1987). According to the data, children who got 

systematic counseling had higher GPAs at the conclusion of the 

semester than children who received non-directive counseling." 

Supporting students in their education by removing impediments and 

teaching high-quality study skills, according to Bhatnagar and Gupta 

(1999), is critical for outstanding student achievement. A study "on the 

impact of completely implemented guidance program on school 

experiences found that high school students in schools with more 

thorough counseling program are more academically successful as 

evaluated by the G.P.A," according to Lapan, Gysbers, and Sun 

(1997). The purpose of guiding and counseling for school-aged youth, 

according to Braddock (2001), is to improve academic 

accomplishment, promote a good attitude toward school education and 

work, raise achievement and clash resolution skills, and minimize 

dropout rates. 

Hypothesis: 

 The hypothesis of this study is: 

Null hypothesis: Ho: There is no link between career 

counseling and students‘ academic performance. 

Alternative hypothesis: Ha: There is link between career 

counseling and students‘ academic performance. 

Research Methodology: 

This study examines the role of career counselling on student‘s 

academic performance. The objective of this study was to analyse the 

correlation between career counseling and student‘s academic 

performance. Descriptive research design was adopted for this study. 

Primary and secondary sources of data collection were utilized for this 

research study. Primary data was collected through self-administered 

questionnaire while secondary data was get from books, research 

journals, and internet. The questionnaire was designed specifically for 

this study. The questionnaire was measured through a five level likert 

scale, and some sections were dichotomous. In this study career 

counseling is independent variable while student‘s academic 

performance is dependent variable. 200 students studying in various 

BS and Masters Programs at university of Balochistan were selected 

through connivance sampling technique. The collected data was 

analyzed through SPSS version-22. The variables were computed and 

tested through various statistical tests. The data set was tested through 

Co relational analysis, descriptive tests and frequencies distribution 

analysis. The analyzed data was presented in the form of tables, 

explanations against each research objective. 
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Data Analysis: 

The collected data was analyzed through SPSS version-22 and 

presented in the form, of meaningful tabulations and explanations 

against each unit of variable.  

Table.1 Correlation b/w Career counseling with Academic 

Performance 

Correlations 

Variables 

Career 

Counseling 

   Academic 

Performance 

Career Counseling Pearson 

Correlation 1 .328
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 200 200 

Academic 

Performance 

Pearson 

Correlation .328
**

 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 200 200 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

According to (V.A. Profillidis, G.N. Botzoris, in Modeling of 

Transport Demand, 2019) The Pearson correlation coefficient "r" is a 

closed interval measure of the strength of a linear relationship between 

two variables X and Y that takes values in the range [-1, +1]. We can 

differentiate the following instances based on the Pearson correlation 

coefficient's range of values between X and Y: 

 r = 1, is positive and perfectly relationship 

 0.8 <r< 1, it demonstrate a strong and positive 

 0.3 <r< 0.6, it show a moderate and positive relationship 

 0 <r< 0.3, it show a weak and positive relationship 

 r≈ 0, very weak or no relationship 

 0 <r< −0.3, it testifies a weak and negative 

 −0.3 <r< −0.6, it show a moderate and negative relationship 

 −0.8 <r< −1, it show a strong and negative  

 r= −1, perfect and negative relationship 

Table (1.1) shows the correlation between career counseling and 

academic performance. The result shows that the value of Pearson 

correlation coefficient R-value is .328 which is positive, the results 

presents that the proposed variables have moderate and positive 

relationship. 
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P-Value presents the results of correlations between the variables. 

When the P-Value is less than <0.01 is viewed as highly statistically 

significant. "The most frequent criterion is P0.05," Rebecca Bevans 

(2020) said, "but the threshold varies on your field of study; some 

fields prefer thresholds of 0.01, or even 0.001".So the table suggests 

that P value is .000 which is less than 0.01. As a result, there is strong 

evidence of a link between two variables. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis is dismissed and the alternative hypothesis is accepted 

(N=200, r=.328, p<0.01) 

Findings: 

Based on the results of analysis of data the study findings are partially 

positive. The study presents that career counseling play a vital role in 

the 21th century, and its need is increased day by day with the 

upcoming new career paths made difficult for the pupils to choose the 

best career for themselves. Moreover career counseling as become 

necessary for analyzing the strength and weakness of a student and 

providing them with the best suitable career for them. In the meantime 

career counseling also affects the overall academic performance of a 

student. The objective of the research was to analyze the correlation 

between career counseling and students‘ academic performance. The 

result opted for the statistical portion the value of Pearson correlation 

coefficient (r=0.328) which shows that there is a moderate but positive 

relation between the variables and the P value (P=.000) is less then 

given significant level 0.01 therefore null hypothesis is rejected and 

alternative hypothesis is accepted according to the statistical results of 

data analysis. Hence, it‘s proved that the career counseling has a 

positive effect on the overall academic performance of a student at 

university level. 

Conclusion: 

The purpose of this study was to find out the link between career 

counseling and student academic performance. It was conducted in 

university of Balochistan, Quetta district. Amongst 200 student-

respondents sampled from the target population, all responded returned 

the questionnaires. All the respondents were above 18 years old. 

Among them, there were 43% of male, 57% of female students. 

Through the primary data from respondents, the results showed that 

there is a moderate and positive impact of career counseling on 

student‘s academic performance. Hence, according to the research 

Students that receive proper career advisory services are more succeed 

in their disciplines. The study concludes that the career counseling has 

a significant impact on student‘s academic performance at university 

level. The students were asked through a structured questionnaire 

which consists on several statements. The statements were about the 
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student‘s experiences on career counseling and its impact on their 

academic performance. The study concludes that the students who get 

career counseling in workshops, orientations, training or seminars 

academic CGPA, progress and relevant curricular activities were better 

than those students who never get chance of career counseling at 

university level. 

Recommendations:   

Based on this research paper the following recommendations are 

suggested from data analysis, student‘s experiences, and researcher 

personal observations.  

1. It was recommended that to organize the continuous career 

counseling classes and courses at college and university level. 

2. It was recommended that at the time of admission the 

university students must be enrolled in their choice departments 

and must be monitored throughout their academic career.  

3. It was recommended that career counseling seminars, 

workshops, training orientations must be organized at college, 

university level. 

4.  It was recommended that career counselors help and guide 

university students to set goals for student‘s academic career 

and properly evaluate their academic performance to achieve 

the desired goals. 

5. The Ministry of Education should hire counselors to support 

students' professional development as they progress from 

elementary to secondary school. This will assist them in 

improving their professional information. It will also help them 

make an educational decision.  

6. All education stakeholders, including parents, would become 

involved and trained in vocational counseling and development 

for pupils. Students, university administration, government 

organizations, lecturers/teachers, and the general public should 

be made aware of the need for career counseling services 

through seminars, public lectures, and workshops. 

7. Students from different University‘s and areas both urban and 

rural should be a part of the population for future research. 

8. Furthermore a research should be conducted on the secondary 

and higher secondary level, because it is the most crucial stage 

for the student career selection. On this level the student decide 

their future career. 

9. As we are in 21th century where the careers are more 

specialized instead of generalized in the past therefore 

universities and colleges should take measure to provide better 

career counseling to their students. 
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10. Colleges and universities should appoint career counselors for 

their pupils, because choosing a right career will boost the 

overall academic performance, whereas a wrong career choices 

will led to a complete failure. 

11. Beside these if a student choose a right career for himself he 

will surely contribute to the economy of the country, because a 

person specialized in his area of work will be fruitful for the 

economy vice versa an unspecialized person will led to 

economic failure. 
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Abstract:  

The research paper is aimed to analyses Hybrid Warfare’s swift 

transforming aspects in the modern era to detriment its impact on the 

situation encountered by Pakistan. The research probes that in what 

manner Elements of National Power and society’s various realms are 

influenced by Hybrid Warfare application. Article also encircles that 

how the traditional rival, India, imposed Hybrid warfare on Pakistan 

in recent past and spot on the current challenges which can be 

transformed into possibilities to mount Hybrid Warfare against 

Pakistan. The phrase, Hybrid warfare, is modern-day slogan variously 

referred in various military and academic forums. Besides non 

uniformity on the definition; its real notion, domains and zones have 

been agreed upon.  Research is aimed to identify, that currently, 

Pakistan is confronting multi-dimensional and multidirectional 

challenges with the augmented space provided by active fault lines. 

However, within this complex scenario, a brighter ray of hope 

indicates a way forward that those challenges can be transformed into 

opportunities.  

Keywords: Hybrid warfare, Elements of National Power, Hybrid 

Threat, Unified National Hybrid Policy. 

Introduction:   

After Cold War, international security arena has witnessed and 

undergone through major changes. With emerging asymmetric arenas, 

academics along the military organizations are continuously 

developing fresh theories to comprehend the evolving nature of 

conflicts. Amongst these concepts, important is the ―Hybrid Warfare‖ 

which is commonly known as a war at political and military arenas 

incorporating blend of both unconventional and conventional means, 

demonstrating characteristics of regular and or irregular wars, headed 

by all or some Elements of National Power but concluded by the 

quantified application. Pakistan since its inception has confronted 

multifaceted challenges. Currently, Pakistan is facing a dynamic form 

of hybrid warfare, by its enemies and supported allies. The genesis of 

this emerging issue with linkages to a series of international and 

regional changes covering; India‘s inability in articulating true 
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manifest of Cold Start Doctrine, Kashmiris‘ intensified resistance, 

China Pakistan Economic Corridor, and designation of India as 

strategic partner by the United States against China. Pakistan‘s geo-

strategic significance coupled with vulnerable internal fault-lines; 

make it susceptible to Hybrid Warfare. India possesses both intent and 

essential capabilities to mount Hybrid War against Pakistan. Hybrid 

war is considered identical to currently India-led multi-dimensional 

dissident struggles utilizing inside and outside Pakistan arenas with a 

case in point of India‘s continued opposition at all international 

forums, Financial Action Task Force (FATF) and the United Nations 

in the recent past.  

Hybrid Warfare: 

Firstly, Robert Walker underpinned Hybrid Warfare as the space 

between an unconventional and conventional warfare which retains 

features of both realms, necessitates intense flexibility for transition at 

operational and tactical levels (Walker, 1998). Both, states and the 

non-state actors can initiate and conclude hybrid warfare (Hoffman, 

2007). In past when irregular tactics and extended forms of conflict 

have been marked mostly as tactics of weak opponent, in future hybrid 

adversaries may develop them because of their efficacy. Grey is 

termed as the new color of war (Thiele, 2016). Officially, Pakistan has 

not described Hybrid Warfare; however, in Hilal Magazine it has been 

described as a form of warfare linking a variety of means, employed 

concurrently or in sequence (Ehsan, 2018). 

Essential Ingredients of Hybrid Warfare: 

Hybrid Warfare expands and encircles a wider band of conflict which 

transforms itself from a neither Peace nor War (low end spectrum) to 

High End transitioning, but not ending as a Conventional War and may 

or may not terminate on nuclear demonstration but not the nuclear war. 

Hybrid signifies gathering more components for making one. Once we 

interpret this grim perspective in comprehending Hybrid Warfare, it is 

similar to pick the best method and or tool out of various choices or 

Elements of National Power (EoNP) for achieving political objectives 

inside the Hybrid Warfare domain. Environment effects to a great 

extent on the choice amongst these aspects as sensibility to the 

surroundings are imperative in all conflicts. The EoNP are employed 

inside the Hybrid Warfare‘s spectrum in both manners i.e., the linear or 

non-linear patterns conditional to the willpower to achieve objectives 

and the surrounds.  

Role of EoNP in Hybrid Warfare: 

a) Diplomatic. The diplomatic domain mainly incorporates 

discussions, conversations, or violent declarations for compelling 

or changing conduct of objective state using threats that if the 
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needs are not fulfilled what consequences must be faced by target 

state. For example, in 1994, the US President W J Clinton issued a 

statement that the message to dictators of the Haiti is clear. Leave 

now or you will be forced and out from power (Hoffman, 2009). 

Similar kind of pressure is pertinent when a great amount of 

disproportionateness is present.  

b) Economic. This domain of National Power constitutes methods as 

economic embargos and or trade sanctions on objective state while 

an aggressor‘s needs are not fulfilled. It can be coupled and or 

coincide with the diplomatic element if urgency in implementation 

of demands is required.  US economic restrictions on North Korea 

and on Iran are good examples in this regard.  

c) Political or Social. Through this important domain of national 

power, a strong state tries to intervene in domestic matters of 

objective state as soon as demands are not fulfilled. It may possibly 

or may not result into a total regime change in target state.  

d) Military. This element of national power is the strongest in all 

instruments. This includes a variety of kinetic and non-kinetic 

operations. At the lower end of the hybrid continuum, this could 

encompass information based clandestine operations, surgical 

strikes, a forces movement, resorting to the forces on readiness and 

conduct of missile or nuclear experiments as well. This is the stage 

when conflict appears to be excelling from Grey Zone to the High 

End of conflict or in a full-scale war.  

e) Information Operations (IOs).  The effectiveness of the media, 

cyber and Electronic Warfare are utilized to augment the results 

achieved from other domains and add to the main aim of 

communicating demands of a target state. These can also aid the 

persistence of strategic communication. This domain is rated as 

second or sometime even the most effective element in this kind of 

warfare. 

Key Principles - Qualifying Conflicts‟ Hybridity  

 Keeping in view, a variety of viewpoints at international arena, 

five main attributes are assumed to underline the key principles of 

Hybrid War notions: - 

a) Blend of Means. It implies the organized employment of all EoNP 

inside conflict arena; however, technology dominates and turns out 

to be a fundamental enabler to synchronise all principals in this 

blend. 

b) Density of Methods. Complex operations built on orchestrated and 

adaptive usage of traditional weapons, unpredictable strategies, 

violence, and illegal conduct intended at political goals (Mazarr, 

(2015). 
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c) Diversity of Actors. State-owned and or non-state actors may 

possibly be utilized independently or as blend, synchronized in 

time and space at all stages, i.e., from strategic to operational, and 

tactical. 

d) Variety of Effects. This form of warfare tends to intensify 

ambiguity, obfuscate decision-making, and sluggish the direction 

of efficient responses to aggressions generated. 

e) Swath of Conduct. Utilizing non-military methods, like electronic, 

cyber and information operations, strategic intimidation, and 

unconventional war for manipulating the objective state‘s liabilities 

but may possibly entail conventional conflicts. 

Hybrid Warfare Evolution Framework 

Hybrid Warfare entails a widespread band from Grey Zone – The Low 

End to Evident Hostility/ Conventional War – The High End versus 

an objective state by the aggressor to attain control. EoNP are deployed 

in synchronized method inside the continuum to fetch about 

fluctuations in the object system.  

Grey Zone Phase. In chronological aspects, Grey Zone dominates 

wider space in the whole spectrum. This zone describes aggressive 

interface between two battlers that go down between conventional 

battle and peace dichotomy (Freedman, 1998). Major characteristics of 

Grey Zone phase are as follows: - 

a) Utilizes and employs mostly non-military or non-kinetic tools. 

b) Follows and pursues political objectives through consistent and 

cohesive, integrated campaigns. 

c) Endeavors to remain under significant escalatory or red line levels 

to avoid outright, traditional conflict. 

d) Transforms and moves progressively toward its goals rather than 

pursuing decisive outcomes in a certain period chronologically or 

certainly as per influences of environment. 

Stages of Grey Zone Phase. These stages may take place 

chronologically as a strategy of the aggressor or may be as an outcome 

of the objective state‘s actions and may possibly at occasions be 

employed simultaneously.  

a) Latent Stage. During this stage conflict inhabits beneath the carpet 

of continual hostilities, but not emerged with the predisposition or 

prompting into following stage. Though, the dichotomy persists 

indistinct and insipid and may transfer to Covert Coercion. It is at 

this stage that the vulnerable elements and vulnerabilities of a state 

are classified, however, remains dormant but with the tendency to 

be used when required through clandestine means. This 

necessitates admission in society, though the objective state either 

continues to be unfriendly or in denial of the conflict presence. 
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b) Covert Coercion Stage.  A method and stage when belligerents 

involved in intimidation, inclined to be hesitant to bring out their 

requirements and targets. As an alternative, they emerge to be 

dependent on objective in translating their movements as 

determining the boundaries of appropriate behavior 
7
. Leaning to 

covert coercion has the advantage of deniability but the 

shortcoming of absence of simplicity, ways and resources may 

include disavowal of success by means of technological and 

financial resources, intelligence maneuvers, cyber warfare, 

criminal acts, violence, and sub orthodox warfare, beside the 

believable denial.  

c) Overt Coercion Stage. At occasions it functions along covert 

coercion, wherein, covert coercion maintains, and the invader state 

continue in deniability but emphasizes on escalating conflict by, 

different evident instruments to incorporate diplomatic, economic, 

political, and military methods. Information strategies persist 

characteristic of linking strengths. Additional means to strengthen 

may consist of law-fare, military gatherings, military exercises and 

or missile trials and economic embargoes, etc.  

High End Conflict Phase. Intensification and the termination of Grey 

Zone, whereby, combatants traverse the threshold, ―control‖ is not 

attained by means of non-kinetic methods, thus going into immediate 

military hostility. Attributes of High-End Conflict Phase are: - 

a) Follows political aims as non-kinetic means over-due for 

accomplishing the intentions in supposed timeframe.  

b) High End conflict acts highly when disproportionateness exist and 

may possibly turn out to be counter-beneficial if the targeted state‘s 

behavior or punitive capability is mis-analyzed. 

c) Requires well deemed and reasonable check-sheet to get into 

military hostility because ensuing desolation may be more 

important than any potential gain. 

d) Nuclear factor underscores spectrum when battlers possess this 

expertise regardless of disproportionateness in other domains.  

Stages of High-End Conflict Phase. Two stages of this Phase are: - 

a) Limited War. It is a war with limited geographical incarceration 

instead of involving complete country in war with restricted 

objectives, such as troop withdrawal or exchanged compromise
7
 

through curtailed utilization of military resources or restraining 

attacks on definite targets, such as a divergence amongst 

counterforce and counter city outbreaks (Brynen, 2011).  

b) All-out War.  It is resorted as a final possibility or with purpose in 

synchronization with additional endeavors intended for 

determining the environment for the use of military means, to 
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safeguard submission and adjustment in behavior of objective 

government. 

Application of Hybrid Warfare against Pakistan - 1971 War  

Hybrid warfare‘s usage against Pakistan is not a modern phenomenon. 

Traditionally, several threats can be termed as hybrid; it is not 

essentially new (Naureen, 2017). Pakistan faced Hybrid Warfare in 

1971. The traditional rival India manifested it with great intelligence 

which encompassed the spectrum from a social divergence to 

economic devastation and transmitted in politico-military conflict. 

Conduct of this war can be summarized as follows. 

Grey Phase Zone - Latent Stage (Aug 1947 - 6 Dec 1970) 

a) Predominantly, concerns of socio-cultural inequality, sub-

nationalism, language, economic deficiency, political alienation 

and inadequate strength in state organizations and military were 

fueled. 

b) The capital replacement, delaying results of 1970, Agartala plot, 

and Six Point formula of Sheikh Mujeeb Rehman resulted into the 

climax of conflict‘s latent stage. 

c) Central government could not focus and resolve the major concerns 

of East Pakistan population which created anxiety amongst the 

masses. 

Grey Phase Zone - Covert Coercion Stage (7 Dec 1970 - 30 Mar 

1971)  

a) Repeated rescheduling and denial in passing power to political 

parties stemmed in rebellion movement. 

b) Operation Searchlight was commenced and as a result refugees 

start moving towards India. India manipulated this in information 

domain. 

Grey Zone - Overt Coercion Stage (30 Mar - 21 Nov 1971) 

a) The Indian Parliament passed a resolution to assist the rebels in 

East Pakistan.  Subsequently, the Mukti Bahini was trained in 

India. 

b) Pakistan Army started Operation Search Light which brought in a 

bit of peace, but Mukti Bahini continued its criminal / terrorist 

pursuits along military intimidation in East Pakistan.  

c) India manipulated the happenings at international arena and 

propagated the human rights violations, and intimidated Pakistan in 

diplomatic, economic, military, and information spheres. 

d) The Indian Air Defence and Navy began pestering Pakistani trade 

ships and PIA, therefore imposing them to adopt a lengthier 

deviation for reaching East Pakistan. 
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High End Conflict - All-out War Stage (21 Nov - 16 Dec 1971) 

a) India launched a multipronged assault with Mukti Bahini against 

Pakistan Army in East Pakistan. 

b) Pakistan adopted a flawed strategy that defense of East Pakistan 

lies in the West Pakistan and commenced an Air Campaign ensued 

by operations at land. However, it did not generate meaningful 

outcome and on 16 December 1971, lost Dacca. 

Current Hybrid Threat to Pakistan 

As a result of failure to frighten Pakistan through nuclear arsenals and 

conventional means, adversaries are operating hybrid warfare 

techniques to bleed Pakistan. With use of complex propaganda, they 

are maligning Pakistan through financing militants and steering 

terrorist activities inside the country. It is an open secret that India with 

its like-minded states is utilizing all overt and or covert tools, 

conventional and unconventional techniques to undermine Pakistan‘s 

national security.  

Present evolving Hybrid Warfare scenario built against Pakistan 

demands from all stake holders to articulate a combined strategy for 

safe steering of Pakistan out of current economic crises and develop a 

privileged space in a hostile neighborhood. Pakistan‘s economic 

managers may not stay in a state of denial anymore since in 21st 

Century hybrid warfare, a state‘s economic well-being may be the first 

and main firewall against strategic chaos and we should not shy away 

from this reality (Musarrat et al, 2013). 

Challenges and Options for Pakistan  

Currently Pakistan is facing challenges which may be rightly termed as 

enabling factors of Hybrid Warfare. These challenges include 

following: -  

a) Poor Governance. Inadequate law and order situation, higher 

crimes rate, corruption, economic hardships, injustice, 

unemployment, and lack of necessities are the outcome of poor 

governance (Pasha, 2019).   Current political chaos between 

Pakistan Democratic Movement (PDM) and Pakistan Tehrik e 

Insaf (PTI) is aggravating governance situation to focus on basic 

issues. 

b) Low Literacy Rate, Fragile Economy, and Institutional 

Friction. Inadequacy of quality education and low literacy rate has 

made our youth a soft target which can be exploited with ease. 

Current economic state does not have any potential and major 

institutions have become a burden on the economy. Political forces 

friction with military and judiciary under blame game coupled with 

the separation of power between state institutions has created 

problems in smooth functioning of the government.  
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c) Terrorism. The situation in Afghanistan has compelled Pakistan 

into war on the Western Front. Main causes of terrorism inside 

Pakistan are poor education, unemployment, inadequate 

infrastructure, and poverty, which serve as instigators of Hybrid 

Warfare. 

d) Sectarian and Ethnic Violence. At present, Pakistan is facing 

ethnic and sectarian violence and various players of Hybrid 

Warfare are exploiting it to destabilize the country. 

e) Energy Crisis and Economy of War. Pakistan has lost billion 

dollars in global war against terrorism which has not only affected 

our exports, foreign investment, and overall economic activity but 

also disrupted the import demand and tax collection. Pakistan lost 

258.1 billion dollars by joining hands in war against terror 

(Chappell & Glennie, 2010). The rapid increase on security and 

collapse of tourism industry are other main concerns. 

f) Water War. Since 1960, India has violated the Indus River Treaty 

many times and created various water issues for Pakistan. India has 

adopted Aqua War Strategies to push Pakistan into drought. 

Agriculture sector is the prime target due to its substantial 

dependence on water. The situation is further aggravated as the 

provinces have serious difference on water issues.  

g) Migration of Skilled Persons. Owing to hostile domestic situation 

and reduced chances to excel, qualified human capital is drifting 

from Pakistan
12

. Countless skilled manpower, particularly doctors, 

scientists, engineers, and researchers with high qualifications are 

serving in developed countries.  

h) Military Aspects. In the military domain, following aspects can be 

enlisted which may assist in initiation of Hybrid warfare: -  

1) Since long, a well-articulated plan is being followed to defame 

armed forces and ISI. The allegation on both institutions to aid 

Haqqani network, making their unfair association with Pulwama, 

Uri, Pathankot, and Mumbai attacks are amongst the many 

examples to malign Pakistan. 

2) In past, Pakistan Army was drawn into the political issues because 

of the bad governance and subsequently this issue was used to 

create a rift between the Army, people, and government. A 

repetition of same script is in process even today, where politicians 

are changing alliances and blaming Army.  

3) Current economic restraints are creating problems in attaining and 

improving military technologies. 

4) Advancement of satellite technology by India coupled with the 

possible jamming of a US-based GPS navigation system which is 
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in use in Pakistan Defence Forces has a severe military 

consequence. 

Pakistani Statistics - Serving as Hybrid Warfare Enablers 

Following are some significant statistics, indicating our position in 

various realms: - 

a) Human Development Index - 147th ranking in World. 

b) Population living below poverty line - 29.5 %.  

c) Illiteracy rate in Pakistan - 40 % of total population. 

d) Ranking in corruption - 117th.  

e) Global Terrorism Index - 7th positions in World. 

f) Population suffering from food security - 43 % of the total 

population. 

Opportunities and Recommend Course of Action 

It is obvious from the threat that Hybrid Warfare will target EoNP in 

the linear and or non-linear manner, supplemented by conflict 

expansion to socio-political, ideological, and legal fields, whereas 

terrorism and nuclear proliferation can be combined. 

a) Improving Governance. Political stability is key to good 

governance. The need of the day is to allow the democratic process 

to continue. Special emphasis in gradually correcting law and order 

situation, taking concrete measures to reduce opportunities of 

corruption, and controlling higher crimes rate will allow strength to 

connect social fibres.  

b) Increasing Literacy Rate, Stabilising Economy, and Harmony 

between State Institutions. Quality education is not only the right 

of every citizen but also the backbone of good governance and 

enhancing any society capability to deal with threats of hybrid 

warfare. A unified, unilinguist education system with strict control 

on the public education system is a tested option. Improved 

economic situation reduces a society chance to fall prey in hands of 

hybrid threats. Increasing taxpayer circles, self-sustain institutions 

and privatization of weak one is the better solution. Synergy 

between the main institutions would enable unidirectional move 

towards good governance and to attain a stabilising economic 

situation. History dictates that joint move of military; judiciary and 

the political system is key requirement in our scenario. To achieve 

this, a clear demarcation of institutional limits is required to be 

chalked out. A joint committee of these institutions under the apex 

committee of parliament is the suitable option to draw these 

uncrosses able boundaries.  

c) Eliminating Terrorism and Developing Sectarian / Ethnic 

Harmony. Exposure of Pakistan to terrorism and prey to the blame 

of sponsoring same is a dilemma faced by Pakistan in the recent 
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past. Developing Islamic harmony, sectarian unification on 

commonalities, delivery of speedy and effective justice, reducing 

poverty lines, raising education standards, and creating 

employment opportunities, are the needed steps to be taken to ward 

off Hybrid Warfare possibility. Exposure to sectarian / ethnic 

faultiness can be averted by promoting commonalities and bringing 

forward learned scholars for presenting aim of the Islamic 

teachings. 

d) Water Management. A good water management policy is the cry 

of day to lessen the possibility of becoming a tool of Hybrid 

warfare. Indeed, amicable solution of big dams‘ issues is necessary, 

however, at present, construction of small reservoirs and expediting 

progress on-going projects are the key enablers to this end. Better 

articulated water distribution policy amongst the provinces through 

a coordinated effort to be addressed at priority. 

e) Unified National Hybrid Policy. Articulating an immediate but 

elaborated unified hybrid warfare policy is mandatory for Pakistan. 

A politically owned consistent policy, with measures for enhancing 

institutional capabilities to focus on a complete threat spectrum 

through centralized command, decentralized implementation is 

required to be adopted. In which, understanding, proficiency, and 

institutional competence of state organizations be employed to 

build capacities of further state institutions. 

f) Deter-Adapt-Respond-Resist-Engage (DARE) Framework. The 

DARE framework is suggested to contextualize Counter Hybrid 

Warfare measures. Our rivals must be deterred to embark on 

decisive efforts with regards to following aspects: - 

1) Lessening rivals‘ endeavours to undermine CPEC security. 

2) Incapacitating state and non-state actors to ignite ethno-linguistic 

violence. 

3) Reducing possibilities of enemies for opening new kinetic 

frontages due to governance problems. 

4) Eliminating possible exploitation of educated youth by extremist 

organizations. 

5) NGOs working on behest of foreign agendas. 

g) Role of NACTA. NACTA ought to be made more efficient. NSA 

must take strategic responsibility to accomplish and coordinate 

Pakistan Response to Hybrid Warfare.  

h) Cohesive National Security Mechanism. This mechanism should 

have positive inclusion of Pakistan Armed Forces, intelligence 

agencies, Civil Armed Forces, ANF, ASF, Civil Defence 

Organization, police, PCG, PMSA, and NDMA to counter hybrid 

threats. 
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i) Capacity Building of Institutions. Gradual investment must be 

made for capacity building of intelligence agencies, CAF, police, 

ANF, ASF, PMSA, NDMA, PDMAs and Civil Defence 

Organization and to counter Hybrid Warfare. 

j) The Conventional Instrument and Nuclear Domain. Plausible 

capability in traditional and nuclear domain must be preserved for 

successful response against regional threats. We must struggle on 

concerns through aggressive nodding by employing other EoNP, 

for which military reaction is not the desired option. Moreover, we 

must participate to channelize our endeavour and detach the 

opponent from monetary, and diplomatic backing, but safeguarding 

equal for our effort.  

1) International and National Engagement. Efforts to involve 

China, Russia, USA, Afghanistan, Iran, and Turkey for resolving 

Afghan issue is important. Likewise, regional nations need to be 

pursued for inclusion in CPEC project. Special attention is needed 

to be given to Iran and Afghanistan on cross border terrorism. At 

national level, coordinating efforts to combine and take along 

provinces on all issues affecting national security. 

Conclusion  

The fictional role of warfare has progressed rapidly in current times. In 

imminent conflicts, traditional or asymmetrical conflicts are 

questionable to be employed alone, but their use in blend as Hybrid 

War is a visible fact. Recent past usage of Hybrid war tactics and 

techniques employing all EoNP has been witnessed across the globe 

with varying outcomes. Pakistan‘s key role in neighborhood hybrid 

warfare, its geographic strategic location, successful application of 

hybrid war by India against Pakistan in past by utilizing then available 

fault lines and traditional rival‘s endeavors with its like-minded allies 

coupled with the available loose strings to generate hybrid warfare, 

Pakistan, must devise and adopt to successfully operate in such 

complicated conflicts. This strategy should be part of a comprehensive 

methodology comprising all EoNP while onboarding all relevant 

institutions through gradual capacity building alongside tightening the 

loose strings by taking remedial measures to not only succeed in this 

newer yet ever-evolving type of warfare. The present challenges also 

provide an opportunity to take the hybrid warfare scenario across the 

geographic lines. 
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Abstract: 

The history of US-Afghan relations is not very much long as both 

nations developed their diplomatic relations during the cold war since 

before World War II America did not consider Afghanistan as its 

sphere of influence due the great game, which was played between the 

United Kingdom and Russia to protect their interests in the region. The 

US did not intervene in this region because of its isolationist policy 

and lack of economic interests in Afghanistan. However, things 

changed after the Second World War, when USSR emerged as a 

military superpower of the world along with the US which was also 

emerged as another superpower both militarily and economically. 

Afghanistan, despite being neutral during the World War II, suffered 

greatly in economy. This forced Afghan leadership to develop friendly 

relations with USA and convince them to invest in Afghanistan through 

trade and defense cooperation. Initially, the US was reluctant to invest 

and cooperate but the threat of Soviet Union’s efforts of expansion 

towards the warm waters of Indian Ocean in the region through 

Afghanistan invasion compelled USA to cooperate with Afghanistan. 

America with the help of Pakistan and its premier intelligence agency, 

defeated USSR which was also followed by its breakup. The USA once 

again left the region as its mission to defeat and break USSR was 

completed. The Mujahedeen, who were once funded and trained by 

America’s CIA and Pakistan’s ISI against Soviet Union, became 

Taliban and formed Islamic government in Afghanistan. This attracted 

many extremists towards Afghanistan who found a safe place to launch 

opposition against the US over its anti-Islamic policies of Middle East 

and other Muslim countries. Osama Bin Laden was among those 

extremists who formed their bases in Afghanistan. America warned 

Taliban to not use their territory against US and its allies. In the 

meanwhile, the 9/11 attacks took place in New York and Pentagon. The 
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US was shocked and instantly blamed Al Qaeda and demanded 

Afghan Taliban to handover the culprits. The Taliban declined and 

America declared war on Afghanistan. This paper discusses various 

factors of US-Afghan relations and other issues in the region, which 

forced America to intervene in the region to protect its interests. 

Keywords: USA, Taliban, USSR, Afghanistan, Cold war etc. 

Introduction: 

The US-Afghan diplomatic relations were established in 1942. In 

1943, United States gives recognition to the state of Afghanistan. 

George Washington, in his farewell speech, emphasized the 

establishment of US ties with Afghanistan. He urged his country to 

develop friendly relations with all the nations; and the presidents after 

him agreed with this policy (Parker, 1955). President McKinley shifted 

the United States' foreign policy from isolation to the establishment of 

friendly ties with other nations (Ruggie, 1997). After that in fifty years, 

the process of developing relations with various countries took place. 

Afghanistan was of little concern or interest to the United States. But, 

King Amanullah Khan tried to develop relations with America. He 

even sent personal delegations to USA to establish diplomatic relations 

between Afghanistan and America. 

In January 1921, an Afghan delegation visited America to develop 

diplomatic ties and provided an incentive for American businessmen to 

invest in Afghanistan. But US Secretary of State Charles E. Hughes 

turned down the bid - citing Afghanistan as a British stooge 

(Gregorian, 1969). Another factor was Afghanistan's strong relations 

with Germany, which was the nation that fought America in World 

War I. It was in 1937 that a formal agreement was made, and America 

recognized Afghanistan and that's how economic cooperation began 

between the two countries. The economic conditions of Afghanistan 

were not good; after the start of World War II, it got worst. Despite 

strong ties with Germany, Italy, and Japan, Afghanistan remained 

neutral throughout World War II. Their shipments to Western and 

some Eastern countries were halted as a result of the war, and they 

suffered economically. Fruits and Karakul skins were their exports 

(Maroof, 1990). After WWII, America ended its policy of isolation and 

began to play a political role in world affairs. In 1942, the United 

States established a diplomatic mission in Kabul. In Washington, W. 

H. Van Engert served as the first American ambassador, and 

Muhammad Naeem served as the first Afghan ambassador. 

Cold War: 

In 1945, the writer George Orwell coined the word "Cold War". This 

was a time of political and geographical turmoil between two world 

superpowers the Soviet Union and the United States of America (as 

well as their Eastern and Western block allies). Although the exact 

dates of this cold war are unclear. Historians say it lasted from 1947 to 
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the fall of the Soviet Union. The term "cold" was used since there were 

no large-scale battles or wars. Instead, they engaged in a proxy war 

with one another. The United States and USSR fought this war to 

expand their diplomatic dominance in the region. Democratic countries 

in the west had sided with the US while communist countries in the 

east had sided with Soviet Union. Right-wing countries and democratic 

governments were supported by the US while communist and left-wing 

countries were backed by USSR. The Soviet Union founded 

communist states in Europe in 1948 and the British was worried about 

their long-term presence. USSR wanted to expand its position in 

Europe while the British and Americans were opposed to it. As a 

result, Eastern Europe came under the USSR's influence and Western 

Europe came under the United States' influence (Tucker, 2007). The 

Cold War started after the end of World War II as the new world order 

was about to start.  To fight USSR's increasing supremacy in world 

politics, the United States established the NATO alliance in 1949. In 

1955, the USSR established the Warsaw Pact in response to this. 

Significant developments at the time included the Berlin Blockade, the 

Chinese Civil War, the Korean War, the Suez Crisis, the Berlin Crisis 

of 1961, and the Cuban Missile Crisis took place. In 1968, the Soviet 

Union annexed Czechoslovakia, and the United States faced internal 

and external challenges as a result of the Vietnam War. Both countries 

started working for peace and nuclear-weapons-free zones in 1970. 

The United States started espionage during this period. During the 

Afghan war, United States had another opportunity to fight USSR as 

they invaded Afghanistan. In 1979, USSR launched an assault on 

Afghanistan prompting the United States to raise political, military, 

and economic pressure on the Soviet Union. Ties between the US and 

Afghanistan started to improve during the Cold War. As a cousin of 

King Zahir Shah, Prince Muhamad Nadeem became the Afghan 

Embassy Chief in Washington, D.C. To improve bilateral ties, US 

President Harry Truman emphasized the importance of having 

representatives from both countries in Kabul and Washington at the 

time. Habibullah Khan Tarzi was the first Afghan ambassador to the 

United States who was in the office till 1953. Louis Goethe Dreyfus 

was the ambassador to Afghanistan from 1949 to 1951. In 1953, US 

Vice President Richard Nixon paid a visit to Afghanistan where he met 

with local officials and took a brief tour of the capital (Pickett, 2006). 

For the first time in 1958, Afghan Prime Minister Dauod Khan 

addressed the United States Congress. He stressed the importance of 

good relations between the US and Afghanistan in his speech. He met 

President Dwight D. Eisenhower and agreed to collaborate with him, 

signing numerous development and collaboration agreements. In New 

York City, he also went to the New York Stock Exchange and the 

Empire State Building. The US did not accept the Afghan Prime 
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Minister's offer of defense cooperation during that period, but they did 

agree to provide financial and economic assistance. America later 

assisted with technical assistance. Ties between Afghanistan and the 

United States improved dramatically as a result of the Soviet Union's 

support for Cuba during the revolution. The Soviet Union backed 

Cuban Fidel Castro during the revolution causing problems for the 

United States. The United States turned its attention to Afghanistan to 

fight the rise of communism and the Soviet Union. In 1959, President 

Dwight D. Eisenhower traveled to Afghanistan to meet with Afghan 

leaders. A meeting was held with King Zahir Shah and Prime Minister 

Dauod. Since President Eisenhower suspected that Afghanistan could 

be affected by the Soviet Union since they were neighboring nations, 

the US spent $500 million in grants, loans, and aids from 1950 to 1960. 

King Zahir Shah visited the United States in 1964, where he met with 

President John F. Kennedy. The Soviets sensed America's rising 

presence in Afghanistan as a result of this closeness, and they were 

dissatisfied with US intervention. The Soviets knew they had 

supported Cuba's revolution, and America wanted revenge. In 1965, a 

communist party came into being by the name People Democratic 

Party of Afghanistan (PDPA). In Afghanistan's political system, this 

marked the formal launch of communism. They were safe because of 

the Soviet Union's security. This group emerged as a result of support 

from the Soviet Union, and it was formed to oppose American 

interference in Afghanistan. 

Durand Line Issue and US Response: 

In March 1951, Secretary of State for South Asian Affairs George 

McGhee paid a visit to Kabul and met with Muhammad Daoud to 

discuss the issue of Pushtunistan and military assistance, but no easy 

solution was found. If they took the matter to the United Nations, the 

United States worried that the Soviet Union would intervene. George 

also discussed Pak-Afghan talks on the subject, stating that he did not 

believe they would be fruitful (Kux, 1996). When the Soviets learned 

of America's active position in Afghanistan, they expressed concern 

and claimed that USSR had invested enough resources in the country 

and had strong relations with it. They also said that Afghanistan has 

faith Soviet Union. As the Korean War began America came under 

more pressure and they expected more violence from the Soviets. They 

offered both countries to solve the Pushtunistan problem. They 

suggested that both countries avoid propaganda to find a diplomatic 

solution to the issue. Afghanistan took a more aggressive stance on this 

subject, and as a result, they were denied American arms deals. It was 

dubbed "political refusal" in Afghanistan. The United States was 

concerned about rising tensions between Pakistan and Afghanistan, but 

Afghanistan was unwilling to normalize relations with Pakistan. In 

1952, the United States attempted to resolve the conflict by mediation, 
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but neither country agreed. As a result, the United States removed both 

countries from its foreign policy agenda in 1952. The Soviets began to 

expand their presence in Afghanistan. The Afghan government devised 

a proposal to build modern roads and requested support from the 

United States, which they declined. After refusal from the American 

government, USSR decided to assist the Afghan government in 

developing projects (Maroof, 1990). It could be said that America was 

not serious about its relations with Afghanistan, and as a result, the 

country fell under Soviet control. 

Ignoring Afghanistan: 

In 1953, John Dulles was appointed Secretary of State, and 

Muhammad Daoud was appointed Prime Minister of Afghanistan. At 

the time, the United States attempted to develop relations with 

countries bordering USSR such as China and Pakistan. They supported 

Pakistan and provided economic and military aid to them during those 

years, which made Afghanistan worried. The Afghan ambassador in 

Washington expressed his reservations on the subject, telling the US 

that arming Pakistan would destabilize regional peace and create a 

power imbalance (Kux, 1996). Afghanistan's foreign minister, Prince 

Naeem, paid a visit to the United States and expressed his 

dissatisfaction with Soviet arms. Although the Afghan foreign minister 

expressed interest in entering SEATO, the US responded negatively. 

Pakistan became a member of SEATO, but Afghanistan did not. It was 

only normal for Afghanistan to fall under USSR control as a result of 

this. 

Inclination towards the Soviet Union: 

The United States' growing support for Pakistan as well as its refusal to 

allow Afghanistan to join SEATO and CENTO has strained ties 

between the two countries. Another problem was Pashtunistan, where 

the United States did not take an active part in persuading Pakistan to 

settle the conflict. During the Kennedy regime, Pakistan and 

Afghanistan relations were not successful, they even closed their 

borders. At the time, the Afghan Foreign Minister requested financial 

assistance from the United States to create an overland route via Iran, 

but the United States declined and instead asked Afghanistan to settle 

its disputes with Pakistan. The Shah of Iran interfered, requesting that 

Afghanistan begin trading with Pakistan. He requested King Zahir 

Shah to soften their stance (Hammond, 1984). Sardar Daoud was 

forced to resign in 1964 due to legislation prohibiting the royal family 

from continuing to rule. During this time, the Soviet Union 

strengthened its presence in Afghanistan by offering various forms of 

assistance. On the political stage in Afghanistan, small communist 

parties have emerged. At the time, the United States did not provide 

any support to democratic parties or systems. In 1970, both countries 

adopted a détente policy, which helped to reduce tensions between the 
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two superpowers. The United States returned to its pre-1955 policy of 

reducing assistance and interference. It was US policies that put 

Afghanistan in USSR's hands. Afghanistan received $552 million from 

Soviets, compared to $350 million from the United States. After 

receiving such a huge amount of funding from Soviet Union,   public 

mindset changed towards USSR and a soft corner was established 

among people for them.  Also, pro-Communists established  the  

People  Democratic  Party  of  Afghanistan  in  1965,  with  communist  

Noor Muhammad Tariki serving as the party's first general secretary. 

This party overthrew King Zahir's government, and Duaod was elected 

President of Afghanistan. Because of the détente policy, America 

remained silent. Since US was more focused on the Middle East as 

President Nixon avoided situations in Afghanistan (Bradsher, 1999). 

Soviet Invasion: 

In 1978 Dauod was assassinated along with his family and the 

communist party came into power in Afghanistan. America did not 

show any reaction at that particular time. After the coup, America 

showed a mild reaction by calling it a Middle Eastern type coup rather 

than the communist takeover. Soviet denied their role as Brezhnev told 

the US president that he heard about that incident on the radio (Carter, 

1980). The new government claimed to be non-communist. A former 

ambassador Neumann told America that all leaders in the government 

are communist and they would follow orders from Moscow 

(Hammond, 1984). It was due to the moderate policy of the United 

State that allowed USSR to reduce American and western influence in 

Afghanistan, which was admitted later (Braithwaite, 2011). When an 

American diplomat was killed in Afghanistan, the American president 

became furious and in reaction, he increased support to Pakistan and 

Pakistan-based Islamic Groups. Taraki came under the influence of the 

USSR and he broke the neutrality doctrine. As a result, US with the 

help of Pakistan‘s ISI started a campaign against the communist 

government in Afghanistan. Because of leftist military wing 

commander, Noor Muhammad Tariki, Afghan President Muhammad 

Daud Khan's government was overthrown in April 1978. After a 

coalition government, the People's Party (Khalq) and the Banner 

(Parcham) Party came to power, but they lacked the majority of the 

country's support. Due to the support and backing from the USSR, 

people of Anti-communists doctrine opposed them. Other sections of 

the population, backed by Mujahedeen, erupted in political unrest and 

brutal activities against the government. Internal tensions within the 

alliance of two government parties arose, and as a result of the 

increased Mujahedeen insurgency, the government became weaker and 

it became more difficult for them to rule the Afghan state, which is 

why USSR decided to intervene (Bradsher, 1999). On the 24th of 

December 1979, USSR entered Afghanistan. When they first arrived, 
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the Mujahedeen had America's full support in their mission to degrade 

the USSR military strength in Afghanistan. To monitor cities, towns, 

and major regions, 100,000 USSR troops were deployed. Mujahedeen 

were able to move freely in rural areas. Thanks to Pakistan's help, as 

they were permitted to cross the border. Soviet forces attempted to put 

an end to civilian support for the Mujahedeen. As a result, 2.8 million 

Afghan civilians fled to Pakistan to avoid Soviet attacks on civilians. 

After receiving anti-aircraft missiles from the United States, the 

Mujahedeen were able to achieve success after being severely injured 

in airstrikes. They were able to gather personnel strength for war with 

the help of Pakistan and America, and they were provided with more 

modern weapons and more Mujahedeen came from Pakistani training 

camps to join them. The death toll among Soviet troops had risen to 

15,000, with many more injured. They failed miserably in Afghanistan, 

they went there to reinforce communism and expand their reach, but 

the result was concerning. They did not put an end to the mujahedeen, 

and by killing millions of civilians and damaging their property and 

economy, they plunged Afghanistan into even more darkness. Finally, 

they agreed to pull their troops out of Afghanistan after reaching an 

agreement with the US, Pakistan, and Afghanistan. They completely 

withdrew their forces from Afghanistan on February 15, 1989 

(Cordovez, 1995). 

The US and the Afghan Relations during Communists Party in 

Role: 

After the communist party's revolution in April 1978, ties between the 

two countries were strained. The communist party assassinated 

Muhammad Daoud Khan and his family during the Saur revolution. 

Protesters assassinated the American ambassador. Following that, the 

Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan. With the assistance of Pakistan, 

America provided aid and financial support to anti-communists forces 

which caused problems for USSR. They gave them guns, money, and a 

secure training facility in Pakistan. The Pakistani Intelligence Agency 

Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI) and the United States‘ Central 

Intelligence Agency (CIA) assisted mujahedeen in their war against 

USSR. The United States invested $3 billion in assistance to the 

mujahedin. In 1989, the US embassy in Afghanistan was closed. 

During the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, relations on a diplomatic 

level were not good enough as compared to past experiences because 

of increased Soviet influence in Afghanistan. The US considered the 

Afghan government as the Soviets‘ installed communist regime 

(Olivier, 1988). 

Relationships after 9/11: 

Following the Soviet's withdrawal from Afghanistan, the Taliban 

triumphed and seized control of the Afghan government. After a 

terrorist attack in New York in 2001, the United States blamed the 
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Taliban and Al Qaeda for the attack and launched counterattack on 

Afghanistan. The United States attempted to resurrect Afghanistan's 

political system, and Karzai was elected president after winning the 

election. After a long break of two to three decades, America and 

Afghanistan finally coordinated on a diplomatic level in 2001. The 

United States has given billions of dollars to Afghanistan's National 

Security Force for development projects such as road construction, 

government infrastructure, and educational institutions. In 2005, 

different agreements were made on strategic and diplomatic fronts. 

George W. Bush visited Afghanistan on March 1, 2006 and met with 

Hamid Karzai and other Afghan leaders.  Following Bush, Obama 

chastised Karzai's government in 2009 for its failure to combat 

corruption. After winning the election in 2009, Karzai demonstrated 

his commitment to combating corruption by telling his officers that "a 

corrupt individual has no place in my country." The United States 

Department of State invested $500 million to extend its embassy in 

Kabul, Afghanistan. US consulate was built in other cities like Mazar e 

Sharif and Herat.   Two more consulates were planned to build in 

Kandahar and Jalalabad (Jabeen et al., 2010). Obama made new 

agreements with Afghan Officials in 2012 to improve Afghanistan's 

conditions. Following the withdrawal of US forces from Afghanistan, 

this agreement provided a road map for ties between the two countries. 

Afghanistan was designated as a major non-NATO ally of the United 

States in 2012. After Karzai, Ashraf Ghani took over as president, and 

there were talks of withdrawing troops from Afghanistan during that 

period. The big event occurred in February 29, 2020 when the Taliban 

and the United States concluded a peace agreement in Doha. 

Conclusion: 

To summarize the historical context of the US-Afghan relationship, it 

can be said that the US and the Soviet Union are equally responsible 

for political unrest, economic destruction, and civilian killings. Both 

countries have used Afghanistan to increase their power in South Asia. 

The United States of America and the Soviet Union had used 

Afghanistan as a diplomatic tool. Afghanistan was used by both states 

against each other. The US attempted to destabilize the Soviet Union in 

South Asia by providing support to the mujahedeen. They place a 

premium on Afghanistan because they believe it will allow them to 

wreak havoc on the Soviet Union. Unfortunately, Afghanistan is not a 

developed economy. This country has been resource-poor since its 

inception. Afghanistan's progress and growth are reliant on foreign 

assistance. Their economy was in bad condition. Poverty existed in 

Afghanistan, and when foreign political players exploited it for their 

gains, it ruined every sector of the country. Because of political 

instability, rulers formed alliances with various superpowers. They 

were influenced by communists at times and by Americans at other 
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times. Communists used them for the development of communism as 

well as against the United States.  In response, the United States used 

Afghanistan against communists. The military competition between the 

United States and the Soviet Union wreaked havoc in Afghanistan. 

They carried their fight to Afghanistan. They never supported 

Afghanistan for the sake of humanity. America never invests money 

where they believe they will not get anything in exchange. Their entire 

support for Afghanistan was designed to expand their presence in 

South Asia. They came to Afghanistan to take on the Soviet Union, 

China's economic growth, and Iran. A country like Afghanistan was 

ruined by a power game and power politics. During these years of 

fighting, civilians suffered the most. They were blameless, but they 

bore the brunt of the punishment. 
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Abstract: 

Religion plays such an important part in human life.  Socio-political 

and economic impacts of religious trends are perceived in most of the 

societies worldwide. The system of governance also plays its part in 

terms of socio-political, socio-economic and socio-religious aspects in 

every society and State Globally. As far as the religion is concerned, 

every religion stresses on the welfare and peace in the societies. In 

present scenario, religious trends are perceived to be used by the 

politicians in every society. But, this does not indicate that religious 

polling remains always significant factor than other trends of polling 

attitude in Pashtun society (Balochistan) that comprises polling 

preferences over issues as well as clientelism. As far as the election 

processes in the areas of Pashtun society (Balochistan) are concerned, 

the tendency of religious preferences has always been perceived in all 

the elections as compared to the other areas of Balochistan. The 

polling attitude of the voters has always been relatively the same in 

terms of religious preferences. Historically, some other significant 

factors are involved as well regarding the attitude of religious 

preferences. This research study focuses the part and interaction 

performed by Pashtun nationalist as well as religious elements in 

the elections as well as the socio-political and economic impacts in 

the perspective of Pashtun culture. 

Keywords: Attitudes, clientelism, Pashtun Society, Religious 

Elements. 

Introduction: 
 As far as religion is concerned, there is a significant relationship 

between Mankind and the religion. It is one of the most important 

aspects of human life because the effects of religion are linked with 
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human attitudes both individually and socially. Religion plays such an 

important part in human life. Socio-political and economic impacts of 

religious trends are perceived in most of the societies worldwide. 

Political parties and the politicians always pursue their particular 

plans or agendas to get their particular targets or goals all over the 

world. This is the common attitude found in every society or State 

globally. The system of governance also plays its part in terms of 

socio-political, socio-economic and socio-religious aspects in every 

society and State Globally. The States which claim to be welfare 

States, in reality consider the welfare of its people as the prime 

obligation. The strong democratic States created democratic 

institutions to run the system of governance smoothly and according 

to the desires of its citizens. As far as the religion is concerned, every 

religion stresses on the welfare and peace in the societies. In Global 

politics, like other significant aspects of life, religion is also 

considered to be one of the significant factors utilized by the 

politicians. In present scenario, religious trends are perceived to be 

used by the politicians in every society. Either the secular societies or 

conservative societies, the religion is being utilized some way or the 

other, as a polling weapon to achieve particular goals or objectives all 

over the world. Socio-political role of religion radically escalated after 

attacks on World Trade Centre on 11 September 2001 in America. 

Background of the Study: 

The societies which are considered to be conservative or traditional, or 

not much secular, religion takes the leading role in those societies in 

all aspects of life. The election processes are too influenced 

significantly by the religious trends found in the societies. The 

religious matters are manipulated by the traditional religious political 

parties for obtaining voting preferences. This significant religious 

trend cannot be wiped out and is found in most advanced countries 

like America as well as States of the Europe as well (Botterman and 

Hooghe, 2009). The trend of religious preference in elections is very 

common in particular areas of Pakistan, especially in the province of 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Western part of Balochistan province. 

The areas of Pashtun society in Balochistan are very much influenced 

by religious polling in the elections and it is the significant factor for 

socio-political and economic aspects in these areas as compared to 

other areas of Balochistan. But, this does not indicate that religious 

polling remains always significant factor than other trends of 

polling attitude in Pashtun society (Balochistan) that  comprises  

polling  preferences  over  issues  as  well  as  clientelism. The 

extraordinary performance in the polls and upper hand of the religious 

parties over the Pashtun nationalist parties in Pashtun society 

(Balochistan) is not the strong indicator that the religious polling is 

far greater  than  the  other  polling  attitudes.  Some other extraneous 
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variables always assist the religious elements in achieving the 

overwhelming successes in the elections. Elcock is of the opinion that 

attitude of the common people in the elections possesses such 

significant part in political study.  It highlights the factors that why 

societies participate in elections as well as in what manner they attain 

the polling choices to cast votes in polls. Several socio-political 

issues always influence the election processes. For instance, 

reputation of the party heads election agendas and goals, clientalistic 

consideration, issue voting, age, gender, group, sect, etc. All of these 

above mentioned features are significant aspects for molding the 

polling  attitude  of  the  voters  and  assist  them  that  why  and  who  

should  be  elected.  This significant practice refers to (polling 

attitude) performed by the voters (Elcock, 1976). As far as the term 

election is concerned, it does have such strong relationship with 

democracy. One of the key factors of strong democracy is free and 

fair elections held through a systematic also on regular basis without 

any flaws or fluctuations. Palmer claims that, elections play the 

significant part for successful democracy. The practice of electing 

legislatures with systematic polls is crucial element for the application 

of genuine representative authority.  The practice of elections is the 

most significant political practice which is undertaken by the 

people of an independent country. The election process keeps the 

people involved with the manner and exercise of politics. Therefore, 

people get the political training plus a robust base for the 

administrative values is laid down in the society (Palmer, 1975). 

Unfortunately the chaos of election process in Pakistan has such deep 

roots right from the word go. People never had a strong trust on State 

and its electoral institutes responsible for conducting free and fair 

elections in the country.  As far as the election process in Pakistan is 

concerned, historically most of the election processes show such a 

poor image. The civil-military bureaucracy, corrupt leaders as well as 

deficiency of systematic and regular polls destroyed democratic 

institutions as well as the democracy in the State. The types of 

election procedures and policies have continuously been presented as 

well as planned by the State‘s upper-class that solely helped securing 

their benefits. Rigged polls, to concentrate on local also to ignore the 

polls provincially and nationally, the vow to hold and putt off the 

polls, to favor non-party elections over party based elections, to prefer 

indirect over direct elections, to create constitutional fluctuations in 

such a manner serving the vested interests of the elite classes, also to 

concentrate the authority and control   in a single entity rather than to 

distribute amongst the chosen legislatures of the public, all of these 

above mentioned features  are the principal features of the election 

process of the State (Wilder, 1999). As far as the election processes in 

the areas of Pashtun society (Balochistan) are concerned, the tendency 
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of religious preferences has always been perceived in all the elections 

as compared to the other areas of Balochistan. The polling attitude of 

the voters has always been relatively the same in terms of religious 

preferences. Historically, some other significant factors are involved 

as well regarding the attitude of religious preferences. The Anti-

American, Anti-Russian as well as Anti-Western sentimentalities 

always assisted the religious parties becoming the strongest rivals 

of the Pashtun Nationalist parties. The results of the 2002 elections, 

both, at Provincial and National level are the prime example of above 

mentioned factors making the religious parties overpowering the 

Pashtun Nationalists. The attitudes of religious preferences in 

electoral process have got deep roots in terms of Pashtun areas in 

Balochistan as compared to the areas of Baloch society where the 

attitudes of religious preferences are relatively low. That is for the 

plain and obvious reasons that Pashtun areas are very much 

influenced by the religious elements due to Afghanistan factor. The 

Afghan war and its deep impacts imparted the socio-political and 

socio-economic problems in areas of Pashtun society in Balochistan. 

The current research emphases upon the causes and factors of polling 

attitudes regarding the religious preferences in the general elections of 

the State in Pashtun society (Balochistan) by means  of  special  

reference  to  the  factors  of  party  identification,  issue  voting,  

clientelism, religious and ethnic voting. 

Problem Statement: 

This research study focuses the part and interaction performed by 

Pashtun nationalist as well as religious elements in the elections as 

well as the socio-political and economic impacts in the perspective of 

Pashtun culture. For influencing the global mechanism as well as 

managing the joint relations for mankind and social groups, the 

religion and Nationalism remained essential equally. In lieu of the 

Pashtun society, The Nationalism as well as the religion equally 

exists at the same time. Generally, the part as well as effect of both 

aspects has been different. But, consequently the strategy of the 

State regarding the  strategic depth  as  well as the ensuing 

Afghanistan  war  regarding  the  Russians,  religious  fanaticism  is  

increased  specially  in  the Pashtun parts of the State also this 

increase has equally affected the nationalist aspects of the Pashtun 

culture bringing about seemingly the possible downfall of the Pashtun 

nationalism. The partiality of preaching the religion in the electoral 

process is one of the significant indicators of using the religion as a 

polling weapon. Hence, it is significant measuring the religion to 

prefer the preaching of religious method in polling process. This 

research study aims to find the answer of prime importance that, ―To 

what extent and for what  specific  reasons  the  common  people  are  

strong  supporters  of  the  religious  parties comparing the Pashtun 
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Nationalist parties? Also this research study focuses the contributions 

of both, religious and nationalist‘s parties in terms of socio-political 

impacts on Pashtun society in the light of public opinion. 

Significance: 
As far as polling attitude is concerned, very little researches have 

been conducted upon polling attitudes in Pakistan. Mostly the 

researches lack the emphases upon significance of electoral processes. 

This research will be a significant addition regarding the literatures of 

polling attitudes in Pakistan by the viewpoint of the voters. This 

research surveys the various aspects which form the  polling  

inclinations  of  the  voters  in  Pashtun  society (Balochistan)  in  

general  elections. Attempts would be made finding out the in-depth 

views of the individuals about validity of the polls, political parties, 

regarding the current organization, polling contestants as well as 

campaigns, etc. This research is a substantial attempt evaluating the 

factors of polling attitudes as well as political procedures relating to 

general elections in Pashtun society (Balochistan). This research also 

attempts contributing the literatures upon polling manners as well as 

polling attitudes in the country. Furthermore, this type of research is 

important as well in forming the assessment regarding the general 

elections. A theoretical attempt of this type aids to understand the 

polling attitudes in general elections of the country. 

Objectives of the Study:  

Main Objective: 

The main objective of the research is to analyze the attitudes of 

religious preferences in electoral processes in Pashtun society 

(Balochistan). 

Sub-objectives: 

1. To discover the factors of polling  attitudes in all  electoral 

processes in Pashtun society (Balochistan) by particular focus on 

party affiliation, issue voting, clientelism as well as religious and 

ethnic voting. 

2. To comprehend theoretically the polling factors of party 

affiliation, issue voting, clientelism and religious and ethnic voting. 

3. To quantify the operational factors of party affiliation, issue 

voting, clientelism and religious and ethnic voting in the electoral 

processes. 

4. To distinguish among significant factors of polling attitudes in 

Pashtun society. 

Limitation of the Study: 

1. The main target of present study is analyzing the attitudes of 

religious preferences in all the electoral processes in Pashtun society 

(Balochistan) but, due to lack of time, financial restraints this study 

is limited to only sample of selected respondents in major districts 

of Pashtun areas (Balochistan). 
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2. Due to shortage of resources it is difficult conducting the large 

sample survey. 

Literature Review: 
Panjab  is  the  biggest  province  of  the  State  in  terms  of  

population.  Although the religious elements are too strong and 

have got the deep roots too in the society, but amazingly the 

religious preferences in electoral process in Panjab have always been 

low. Wilder describes about election history of Pakistan and the 

factors of polling attitudes in Panjab in 1993 polls rejecting the 

common factors of polling attitudes comprising feudalism as well as 

family relations based on tribe, group or clan. He supports the 

political factors of polling attitudes comprising client-patron 

affiliation in rural parts as well as party association in urban parts. 

Another  key  factor  in  electoral  process  is  the  turnout  or  the  

participation  of  the individuals in election processes at global and 

national level. Unfortunately in Pakistan the people‘s participation in 

the election process always perceived to be relatively low as 

compared to other strong democratic States like America, U.K and 

European States. It is due to mistrust between common people and 

the State‘s institutions that conduct the election process. Usually the 

people consider the election processes useless having the perception 

that their votes do not have any significance at all as the results or 

the choices of the elections are decided beforehand by the vague 

forces in the State. Therefore majority of people do not participate in 

the elections and as a result the outcomes of the elections are always 

unusual in the State. Lodhi argues regarding the attitudes of religious 

preferences in electoral processes in Pakistan saying that number of 

voters is one of the most significant factors of the polling 

attitudes in the country. Further she says that mostly the political 

parties pay no attention toward the insufficient number of voters in 

elections (Lodhi, 1994). Politics is regarded as a dirty game in all 

over the world. Majority of the politicians always pursue their 

particular interests. They play with the emotions of the common 

people like pack of cards in all aspects of life. Reilly and Sigall 

claim that politics is like a market where capitals are exchanged 

or traded for individual purposes. They further mention that whether it 

is the local politics or global, the only target is maximizing one‘s 

portion as well as minimizing one‘s costs (Reilly and Sigall, 1975). 

Theoretical/Conceptual Framework: 
Party affiliation is also one of the key factors when it comes to 

attitudes of polling in the world. 

Like Seymour Martin Lipset, Stein Rokkan, Richard Rose, Derek 

Urwin and Arend Lijphart have linked the polling attitudes with 

religious preferences (Raymond, 2011). Philosophers like Robert 

Dahl, Raymond Wolfinger, Robert Harmel and John D. Robertson 
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describe polling attitudes with respect to ethnicity (Miller, 1971). The 

current study would assist to understand the above mentioned models 

and perceive the relationships of the models as well to describe the 

election politics in Pashtun society (Balochistan). About the 

relationship of above mentioned models this research argues that 

party affiliation philosophy is related to some degrees in the election 

processes of Pashtun areas (Balochistan), the philosophy of issue 

voting and clientelism are related to a greater extent; and concepts of 

religious as well as ethnic polling are related to some extent in the 

electoral processes of above mentioned areas. To distinguish 

regarding the relationship of these philosophies, it is imperative 

knowing about these concepts which would bring handy theoretical 

base for current research. 

Models of Polling Attitudes: 

Model of Party Affiliation: 

Angus Campbell along with his associates had worked upon the 

model of party affiliation during the years 1960. The research project 

brought a solid foundation to conduct experiential study in electoral 

researches. Angus is of the opinion that the polling choices are made 

beforehand of the polling campaign because of the party 

identification. The model was interpreted psychologically. Angus 

argues that the emotional or the passionate coordination of the 

individuals keeps them in association with a political party. Party 

coordination is developed of families, friends as well as of the 

external communal and political atmosphere. Party affection is a long-

term phenomenon that remains constant and remains for a long 

time. The solid as well as persistent devotion toward a political 

party also struggle toward opposite philosophies/opinions remain 

the long- term factors for devotion. It forms the attitudes as well as 

standards for the individuals more than what they ponder of 

themselves. Political matters, assessment of polling contenders as 

well as political procedures remain too the important features to 

structure party identification. In brief, party affiliation is sensitively 

concerned with, long-term, constant as well as unchallengeable also 

is formed through exogenous socio-political features (Weinschenk, 

2010). The party affiliation Model is commonly applicable in 

traditional democratic States. In this respect America, U.K as well 

as Canada can be called best examples. There is disagreement 

about the applicability of this model in many States. Lawrence Deduc 

along with his companions claims that this model is related to some 

extent in America, Canada as well as U.K. They focus many electoral 

processes in each State comprising 1974, 1979 and 1980 polls in 

Canada, 1972, 1974 and 1976 polls in America and 1974 and 1979 

polls in U.K. After analyzing the experimental statistics, they 

concluded that less than 50% of the voters remained constant with 
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their party allegiance equally in Canada and America.  Nonetheless, 

constancy of the party allegiance in U.K remained 57%. Therefore 

they do not perceive the positive feature of firm devotion in these 

three States (Deduc, 1984). Andre Blais along with his associates had 

gotten experimental election statistics about the 1996, 1997 as well as 

1997 polls in America, U.K and Canada respectively. The research 

indicates that the polling attitude remains largely decided through 

party coordination in America, U.K as well as Canada. In all the 

three States more than 80% of the respondents showed that they 

voted for the party (Blais et al, 2001). 

Model of Issue Voting: 
The model of the party affiliation was denied by political 

philosophers.  They argued that issue is actually more significant than 

devotion.  During  the  period,  when  the  model  of  party 

identification  was  established,  there  was  no  political  awareness  

judging  the  significance  of issues. One of the primary philosophers 

stressed the significance of issue voting was V.O. Key Jr. who argued 

that issue voting remains significant if a plain difference amid the 

attitudes of the contenders or political parties on an issue exists. 

Carmines and Stimson speculated the notion of issue voting through 

distributing the issues into normal and extraordinary matters. 

(Anderson et al, 2010).Normal matters are the ones that stay for long 

time on political program (long standing), relating to the plan end than 

average, representational also that remain simply fathomable for the 

voters. Extraordinary matters are the ones that stay compound, 

technical, relating to the plan of average also fathomable by a little 

amount of sophisticated (literate) voters (Carmines and Stimson, 

1980). Fiorina speaks about the notion of issue voting through 

distributing it into retrospective (past) and prospective (future) voting.  

In that regard the historical presentation as well as the forthcoming 

plan of the political parties and contenders is perceived (Fournier et 

al., 2003). Yoshitaka claims that voters respond toward the historical 

happenings more than the upcoming plans (Nishizawa, 2009). Budge 

and Farlie and Petrocik clarify the issue voting with respect to issue 

ownerships. That shows that a contender or party is taking more grasp 

/capability to address a specific problem because of its specialty upon 

the matter or the previous best presentation upon the problem or 

because of certain philosophical attraction. Lewis-Beck and Stegmaier 

consider the notion of issue voting with respect to economics. They 

claim that if a contender enhances the economic states of the State 

then he would be elected again or else he would be penalized by 

defeats in the polls. That is similarly called as reward- punishment 

theory. V.O. Key Jr., claims that „The panic of losing the social 

backing strongly restraints the activities of the Governments‟ 

(Patterson, 1990).  
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Model of Clientelism: 
The words „clientelism, „clientage, ‟ „patronage‟  and  „patron-client 

connections,‟ are  similar words as well as own the similar 

connotation.   This notion was primarily established by 

anthropologists then afterwards utilized in Sociology as well as 

Political Science. Clientelism is a compound term and there is any 

agreement about the meaning (Kechnie, 1972). Various researchers 

defined it differently.  Rene Lemarchand and Keith Legg, clarify that 

„Clientelism denotes an adapted as well as mutual association amid a 

substandard as well as a grander, strong uneven means. Richard 

Graham claims that, „Clientelism is an action-set established over the 

norm of „take there, give here,‟ to enable customers as well as clients 

benefitting of joint support as they perform equivalent toward each 

other at different stages of governmental, communal, as well as 

political expression.‟ (Roniger, 2004). Leonard Wantchekon, defines 

the term „Clientelism as trades amid candidates as well as voters 

whereby materials are bargained in profit for political support in the 

elections.‟ (Leonard, 2003). According to the above-mentioned 

definitions, the term Clientelism may be termed as, „It is a dyadic 

give-and-take of profits amid an individual by high communal or 

economic or political position (patron) who utilizes his personal 

means also influences giving profits or safety to an individual of lower 

status (client), who in return stays faithful, serves and supports the 

patron.‟ 

Hypotheses: 
1. There is a strong relationship between religious preferences and 

electoral processes in Pashtun areas of Balochistan. 

2.  Party  affiliation  is  not  a  significant  factor  of  electoral  

attitudes  in  Pashtun  society (Balochistan). 

3.  Issue  voting  and  clientelism  have  no  links  with  polling  

attitudes  in  Pashtun  society Balochistan. 

4. Religious and ethnic voting has strong relationship with polling 

attitudes and a significant factor in electoral processes in Pashtun 

areas (Balochistan). 

Research Methodology:  
Being an analytical nature, the content analysis method has been used 

for current research study. 

Research Design: 
Qualitative research design has been used. 

Data Collection and Variables of the Study: 
For this study Secondary data have been used. Secondary data was 

collected by election reports; statistical records, research journals and 

articles, books etc. to understand the theoretical framework about 

polling models. To consider the objectives and hypotheses of the 

study, the study encompasses the significant variables  comprising;  
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party affiliation,  issue voting,  clientelism,  religious  voting and  

ethnic voting. 

Universe: 
The universe of the study was (all the major districts of Pashtun areas 

in Balochistan). But, because of limitation of time and financial 

resources the current study was restricted to those parts where the 

ratios regarding attitudes of religious preferences in electoral 

processes are highly perceived on the basis of various reports 

conducted by surveys. They are Loralai, Pishin, Zhob, Gulistan, and 

Killa Abdullah. 

Research Analysis Tools: 
Regarding the analysis of data, the computer software (NVIVO) has 

been used for effective and reliable results regarding the common 

themes of the nature of this study. 

Conclusion 
Religion plays such an important part in human life.  Socio-political 

and economic impacts of religious trends are perceived in most of the 

societies worldwide. The system of governance also plays its part in 

terms of socio-political, socio-economic and socio-religious aspects in 

every society and State Globally. As far as the religion is concerned, 

every religion stresses on the welfare and peace in the societies.  In 

present scenario, religious trends  are perceived to be used by the 

politicians in every society. But, this does not indicate that religious 

polling remains always significant factor than other trends of polling 

attitude in Pashtun society (Balochistan) that comprises polling 

preferences over issues as well as clientelism. As far as the election 

processes in the areas of Pashtun society (Balochistan) are concerned, 

the tendency of religious preferences has always been perceived in all 

the elections as compared to the other areas of Balochistan. The 

polling attitude of the voters has always been relatively the same in 

terms of religious preferences. Historically, some other significant 

factors are involved as well regarding the attitude of religious 

preferences. The election processes are too influenced significantly by 

the religious trends found in the societies. The religious matters are 

manipulated by the traditional religious political parties for obtaining 

voting preferences.  The  trend  of religious preference in elections is 

very common in particular areas of Pakistan, especially in the 

province  of  Khyber  Pakhtunkhwa  and  Western  part  of  

Balochistan  province.  The areas of Pashtun society in Balochistan 

are very much influenced by religious polling in the elections and it is 

the significant factor for socio-political and economic aspects in these 

areas as compared to other areas of Balochistan. But, this does not 

indicate that religious polling remains always significant factor than 

other trends of polling attitude in Pashtun society (Balochistan) that 

comprises polling preferences over issues as well as clientelism. The 
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extraordinary performance in the polls and upper hand of the religious 

parties over the Pashtun nationalist parties in Pashtun society 

(Balochistan) is not the strong indicator that the religious polling is far 

greater than the other polling attitudes. Some other extraneous 

variables always assist the religious elements in achieving the 

overwhelming successes in the elections. Unfortunately the chaos of 

election process in Pakistan has such deep roots right from the word 

go. People never had a strong trust on State and its electoral institutes 

responsible for conducting free and fair elections in the country.  As 

far as the election process in Pakistan is concerned, historically most 

of the election processes show such a poor image. The civil-military 

bureaucracy, corrupt leaders as well as deficiency of systematic and 

regular polls destroyed democratic institutions as well as the 

democracy in the State. The types of election procedures and policies 

have continuously been presented as well as planned by the State‘s 

upper-class that solely helped securing their benefits. Rigged polls, to 

concentrate on local also to ignore the polls provincially and 

nationally, the vow to hold and putt off the polls, to favor non-party 

elections over party based elections, to prefer indirect over direct 

elections, to create constitutional fluctuations in such a manner 

serving the vested interests of the elite classes, also to concentrate the 

authority and control  in a single entity rather than to distribute 

amongst the chosen legislatures of the public, all of these above 

mentioned features  are the principal features of the election process 

of the State. the tendency of religious preferences has always been 

perceived in all the elections as compared to the other areas of 

Balochistan. The polling attitude of the voters has always been 

relatively the same in terms of religious preferences. Historically, 

some other significant factors are involved as well regarding the 

attitude of religious preferences. The Anti-American, Anti-Russian as 

well as Anti-Western sentimentalities always assisted the religious 

parties becoming the strongest rivals of the Pashtun Nationalist 

parties. The results of the 2002 elections, both, at Provincial and 

National level are the prime example of above mentioned factors 

making the religious parties overpowering the Pashtun Nationalists. 

The attitudes of religious preferences in electoral process have got 

deep roots in terms of Pashtun areas in Balochistan as compared to the 

areas of Baloch society where the attitudes of religious preferences are 

relatively low. This study concludes that the partiality of preaching the 

religion in the electoral process is one of the significant indicators of 

using the religion as a polling weapon in Pashtun society Balochistan 

as a whole.  
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Abstract: 

Holy Quran is the words of Allah (SWT). Its interpretation, 

Translation, Explanation and Commentary of the interpretation of any 

remarkable ―Tafsir‖ is very complicated work because of the concept 

that how one can understand the will of creator. The important 

interpretation of Tafsir al-Jalalain, which is well-known by the name 

of Tarweeh ul Arwaah recognized as the median source of Quranic 

interpretation. The interpretation from Arabic exegesis to local 

languages interpretations work started in 16
th

 century. Hundreds and 

thousands of exegesis of Quran exist in Subcontinent in Arabic, 

Persian, English, Urdu and Pashtoo language.  In Subcontinent Shah 

Waliullah, Shah Abdul Aziz, Sir Syed, Modudi, Abu-ul-Kalam Azad, 

Shibli, Farahi, Ashraf Ali Thanvi, Shabir Ahmed Usmani are the great 

names of the field. Everyone has chosen secluded principles to 

interpret the Quran. The aim of this article is to describe the analytical 

study of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah off various interpretations (Sharah) that 

was written on Famous Quranic exegesis ―Tafsir-al-Jalalain‖ in the 

context of Balochistan. 

Keywords: Quran, Exegesis, Secluded, Companions, Tarweeh-ul-

Arwaah, Tafsir-al-Jalalain, Principles, Subcontinent.  
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Introduction: 

As we know that Tafsir-al-Jalalain is a classical and complex Sunni 

exegesis of the Holy Qur'an, composed first by Jalal ad-Din al-Mahalli 

in 1459 AD and then completed after his passing by Jalal ad-Din as-

Suyuti in 1505 AD, thus its name, which means ―Tafsir of the two 

Jalals‖ , recognized as one of the most popular exegeses of the Quran 

today, due to its simple style and its conciseness, as it is only one 

volume in length (Naeem, 2008). It is an important exegesis taught in 

the Madrassas of Islamic countries all over the world. But in the 

context of students of Subcontinent, the Tafsir was written in strict 

Arabic language, which they cannot read to understand. So, in this 

regard to understand this exegesis requires a brief and comprehensive   

interpretation (Sharah). The need was felt in the Madrassas of Indian 

Subcontinent by the scholars, Ulamma and the students as well. So, in 

this course, the scholars of that time were well aware of Khawaja 

Roohullah Naqshbandi (Kaka Sahib), academic ability and talent. So, 

they requested to Kaka Sahib to write an easy interpretation on Tafsir 

Jalalain.  Kaka Sahib, since he was in the latter part of his life at that 

time. His eyesight was also weakened and this task was also difficult. 

But keep in mind the recommended request of the scholars and the 

difficulties of the students. By doing so, he took on the responsibility 

of putting this work into practice (Zia, 2010). Despite the contribution 

of the concern author‘s work, there is plenty of interpretations 

(Commentary) has been written on Tasir al-Jalalain by the Indian 

Muslim scholars. Almost all of the religious scholars that works in this 

field of literature were remain the part of the famous religious institute 

Known as ―Dar-ul-uloom Deoband, where they were teach, learned, 

write, discourse and episteme. Although in the context of Hazrat 

Roohullah, all these facilities were defunct. He belongs to remote area 

of Subcontinent. Despite of such conveniences and approaches, he had 

done an extraordinary work.             

Analytical Review on Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah:  

Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah is an important interpretation of Tafsir al-Jalalayn 

which is written by the famous noble Naqshbandi Sufi Hazrat Khawaja 

Roohullah Akhund. Sheikh Khawaja Roohullah Akhundzada was born 

in 1813 (1228 AH) in Killi Khudaidadzai, eight miles east of Pishin 

District (Rafiqui, 2018). He was popularly known as Khawaja Sahib in 

public, Akhunzada Sahib in the vicinity of Pishin District and Kaka 

Sahib in Subcontinent and Afghanistan. He was born six months after 

his father's death (Kosar, 1976). His father Moulana Abdullah was also 

a well-known Sufi and was remain the Khalipah of famous Saidu Baba 

of Swat. Kaka Sahib received his early education from his grandfather 
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Maulana Salih Muhammad. At the age of about twenty, he acquired 

knowledge not only of Quran, Hadith, Etymology, Syntax, 

Jurisprudence and Grammar but also learned the Persian and Arabic 

language. Kaka Sahib turned to Kandahar in 1833 AD (1248 AH) 

to quench his thirst for knowledge and higher studies. At that time the 

fame of Mulah Noor Muhammad Popalzai, a great scholar of Kandahar 

was outspread everywhere. So, then Kaka Sahib decided to get higher 

education in order to achieve their apprenticeship option. So, then he 

learned and obtained Fiqah, Hadith, Tafseer, Theory, Math, Logic, 

Debate and the Legacy of difficult Theological studies. Nearly thirty 

years he stayed in Kandahar for the purpose of acquiring religious 

knowledge (Hameedullah, 1974). So, after graduating from the 

external sciences in 1866 AD (1283 AH), Kaka Sahib came to his 

native land of Pishin, and encamped in a mosque in Kali Hajizai 

Sedan, a village on the outskirts of Pishin, and began primateship and 

teaching. For almost ten years, Kaka Sahib was associated with the 

primateship and teaching department in the same local mosque. But as 

history has proved, Sufis are travelers of the inner self, where the 

guidance of the heart takes precedence, so following the same 

principle, the desire to acquire inner knowledge and studies arose 

in the heart of Kaka Sahib and the idea of swearing allegiance came.  

Accordingly, he departed for the next trip to Kandahar in this 

connection. But some people's opinion off that Kaka Sahib proceeds to 

Spin Boldak for inner studies, which is the frontier town of 

Afghanistan.  In addition, Kaka Sahib has deep love and persistence to 

get the inner studies. In this context he went to Qadani, a small district 

of Afghanistan, to take allegiance. Finally, in 1867 he Kaka Sahib took 

swore of allegiance on the hand of Mullah Muhammad Essa Qadnvai. 

Kaka Sahib was a great Naqshbandi Sufi at his time. He was died in 

1897. His literary contribution in the form of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah is 

the remarkable signs for the religious school of thought. He was also 

known as ―Sahib Agha‖, specifically in Kandahar, Afghanistan. But 

now this name (Kaka Sahib) is very common to speak for the mystical 

designation of him. As we stated before that, Tasir al-Jalalain is the 

remarkable exegesis of Holy Quran. In the context of Arab region 

school of thought, it is very easy and simple exegesis. But in the 

context of students of Subcontinent, the Tafsir was written in strict 

Arabic language, which they cannot read to understand. So, in this 

regard to understand the concern exegesis requires a brief and 

comprehensive interpretation (Sharah). The need was greatly felt in the 

Madrassas of Indian Subcontinent by the scholars, Ulamma and the 

students as well. So, in this course, the scholars of that time were well 

aware of Khawaja Roohullah Naqshbandi (Kaka Sahib), academic 

ability and talent. So, they requested to Kaka Sahib to write an easy 

interpretation on Tafsir Jalalayn.  Kaka Sahib, since he was in the latter 
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part of his life at that time. His eyesight was also weakened and this 

task was also difficult. But keep in mind the recommended request of 

the scholars and the difficulties of the students. By doing so, he took 

on the responsibility of putting this work into practice. Kaka Sahib was 

a learned man, a perfect theologian and a high-ranking author. He had 

written many valuable books on Shari'ah and Tariqat, in 

which Sufism was discussed in a very comprehensive and detailed 

manner for those seeking knowledge. But all the books have 

become extinct due to the dust of time, but the assessment of Tafsir 

Jalalain is a famous work of Kaka Sahib written under the name of 

―Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah‖, which has been preserved. This assessment is 

included in the curriculum of madrassa in Afghanistan and Indo-

Pakistan. Most of the scholars agree on the point that it is very difficult 

to read and understand Tafsir Jalala in without Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah. It 

is said that the scholars of that time requested to Kaka Sahib that he 

would wrote the commentary (interpretation) of Tafsir Jalalain in a 

simple and comprehensive words. Kaka Sahib had reached the end of 

his life at that time, but at last he did it, despite his old age. This 

contribution of Kaka sahib is recognized as beneficence for the 

students. In 1895 AD, Kaka Sahib started writing interpretation 

(Sharah) under the name of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah, as his eyesight was 

weak and he was almost incapable of writing. So the work of writing 

was done by his obedient disciple Mullah Abdul Rasool Akhund. An 

excellent book was completed by the method of orthography 

(dictation). It is said that during the writing of the book, when the 

scrivener (disciple) wanted to correct a word or a sentence at a certain 

place, Kaka Sahib did not hesitate to add those words and allowing 

them to add. (M,Noorullah, personal communication, April 10, 2021).  

Finally, after tireless and continuous efforts of the collective 

contribution between peer and his disciple, a great book was compiled. 

In 1896 AD, the interpretation of ―Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah‖ was 

completed. It is said that, the first printing of the book was possible in 

the famous religious institute of India, Darul Uloom Deoband. But 

according to another source it was firstly published from Lahore in 

1900 AD (Chalbi, 1942). It is lucid that the interpretation is written in 

Arabic language. Moreover, this interpretation is a very brief and 

comprehensive elucidation of Tafsir jalalayn Sharif, which is not 

difficult to understand by reading along with the interpretation of 

Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah. It is said that the scholars often told their students 

that, if you want to understand Jalalayn Sharif, then one must first read 

the interpretation of Taraweeh-ul-Arwah. The epoch is witness of Kaka 

Sahib's academic ability and educational services and influences in the 

background of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah. Here, we quoted the stunning 

remarks of a great religious scholar of subcontinent that he remarked 

about the auhter of the concern commentary. Listen to the 
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acknowledgment of his academic ability by Mufti of India Moulvi 

Kifayatullah. Mufti Sahib used to teach in Madrasa Aminiya in Delhi 

(Adarvi, 2016). When the students came to him from Balochistan, The 

first question he did ask was, "Have you visited in the presence 

(pilgrimage) of Hazrat Roohullah Akhund? If the student has reply by 

positive response, so, why haven‘t you become a scholar yet? Then, He 

said, it seems that you have lack of sincerity. If the answer was in the 

negative; then say, it is a repent that in your own homeland there is 

such a learned and perfect religious scholar were lived, yet visits it to 

lose and deprived (Kosar, 1976). The historical remarks of Mufti Hind 

is the ground fact about the literary services of the author of Tarweeh-

ul-Arwaah, that  Khawaja Roohullah, although belong to the remote 

area of Balochistan, but your cognitive ability and virtue resonance 

thousands of miles away in India, it  was feel and listening too.  

Importance of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah: 

Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah is the high standard and incredible composition. 

This commentary composition of Tafsir al-Jalalain is recognized and 

acknowledged by the prominent scholars of India, Afghanistan, Iran 

and Pakistan. Moreover, during the last decade of the 17
th

 Century, this 

commentary was included in the curriculum (Dars-i-Nizami) of various 

Dar-ul-uloom both in subcontinent and Central Asia as well and also 

taught. Although at the same time many other commentaries 

(interpretations) of Tafsir al-Jalalain were also been composed by the 

different authors who were the contemporaries of Hazrat Roohullah 

Akhund, but the fame and reputation of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah was 

incredible (Zia, 2010). In this catalogue of various commentaries of al-

Jalalain, the ―Kashf al-mahjobeen‖ by Sheikh Saadullah Qandahri 

(1890 AD), the ―Kamaalain Alaa-Tafsir al-jalalain‖ by Sheikh 

Salamullah bin Sheikh Muhammad Dihalvi (1868 AD), the ―Taliqiyat 

al-jalalain‖ by Moulana Faiz-ul-Hassan Saharnpour (1870), the 

―Zalalain‖ by Muhammad Riyast Ali (1923 AD), the ―Tashiyat Al-

Hilalain‖ by Moulana Turab Ali Lukhnavi (1864 AD), the ―Sharah 

Attaain‖ by Mufti Muhammad Imtiaz Qadri (1891 AD), the ―Tafsir 

Masbaahain‖ by Allama Liaquat Ali Rizvi (1889 AD)  and the ―Tashil 

al-jalalain‖ by Moulana Ijaz Ahmed (1885) are the famous and well-

known commentary‘s (Interpretations) of Tafsir al-Jalalain written by 

the author and scholars of Indian Subcontinent. In the context of the 

above mentioned authors and their compositions, if we behold only in 

the background of above concern authors, we can easily draw this 

conclusion from it that, they wrote these magnificent books 

(commentary‘s) in the presence of an excellent environment and 

resources.  Interestingly, all of the above mentioned authors were 

affiliated with some educational institutions at that time. Likewise 

Moulana Faiz-ul-Hassan and Sheikh Salamullah were teachers at Dar-
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ul-uloom Deoband while Moulana Turab Ali Lukhnavi served as 

Arabic Teacher in Nadvat-ulamma Luckhnou (Rizvi, 1995). In this 

prospect if we behold the background of author of Tarweeh-ul-

Arwaah, we can easily draw the conclusion from it that he had not any 

access and contact to some special educational resources. Everywhere 

the darkness of ignorance and unawareness were ruled. In addition, no 

single resources in the form of solid materials were available. Due to 

the lack of resources it was very difficult to compose such a 

remarkable commentary of Tafsir al-Jalalain. But Hazrat Roohullah 

demonstrates and proves by his extraordinary literary work by his 

enthusiasm, passion and sympathy feeling and request of the scholars 

of that time. In the account of other commentary‘s it is clear that the 

impotence of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah has more superior because it was 

written of the passionate demand and humble request of the scholars 

and Ulamma of the collateral age. Despite all these facts, no other 

source has been identified that except of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah, another 

commentary has been composed from the authors belongs to 

Balochistan. It means that only Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah was the incredible 

commentary of Tafsir al-Jalalain. Although, post 19
th

 Century various 

compositions has been written but the ulamma of the present time still 

read and taught the commentary of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah in the religious 

educational institutes. (M, Noorullah, personal communication, April 

22, 2021).  

Reason for Nomenclature of Tarweeh-ul-Arwaah: 

Tarweeh is an Arabic word, which means to bring comfort, ease and 

alleviate difficulties. While Arwaah means the soul, that is; man, 

because souls are found in man. So the aim to write the book was 

that for the convenience and relief of the scholars and students who 

were facing difficulties. Kaka Sahib wrote this commentary (Sharh). 

He felt the difficulties and hurdles of the scholars and students and 

then put his own feelings into practical form.  It was recognized as a 

remarkable work of Hazrat Khawaja Roohullah Naqshbandi Hunafi. 
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Abstract: 
 

This paper is intended to study the democratic attributes of regional 

political parties of Balochistan. Regional parties play an imperative 

role in the politics of a region. Moreover, Balochistan being tribal in its 

political and cultural angle, people preferred to align with tribal and 

ethnic attachment. Furthermore, the powerful tribal chiefs took part in 

the political gamut of Baluchistan and created local parties in the 

province. Moreover, it was the National Awami Party which motivated 

the chieftains to play their role in politics and involved the young 

generation into the local politics. Additionally, the key regional parties 

are National Party, Balochistan National Party (M), Pashtunkhwa 

Milli Awami Party, Balochistan National Party (A), Hazara 

Democratic Party, and Jamhoori Watan Party. All the above parties 

were analyzed to see whether they follow the basic democratic 

processes in the province. Because of poor system of intra party 

elections and hollow slogans of development paved way for central 

political parties. These parties have left a space for the parties like 

PMLN, PMLQ, and PPP etc. which the latter have filled. All these 

local parties think that they have the ability to take out Balochistan 

from current turmoil. 

Keywords: Balochistan, Regional Parties, Politics, National Awami 

Party, Hazara Democratic Party, National Party, Democracy, 

Balochistan States Union. 

Introduction: 

Balochistan, by territory, is the largest province of the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan but smallest by population. It comprises the 

western region of the country sharing a vast border with Iran in the 

west and Afghanistan in the North. Its southern border comprises the 

coastal areas of Balochistan opening up in Indian Ocean, making it 
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very important geopolitically in South Asia. It‘s a multi ethnic 

province where Balochs are in majority followed by Pakhtuns. The 

province is, by far, the least developed and being faced with legion 

of challenges. The socio-economic scenery is profound. The province 

is hampered with Poverty, unemployment, poor education standards 

and facilities accompanied by worsening healthcare system. Moreover, 

the insurgency and militancy have undermined whatever the efforts 

being made to cure these problems. The masses of Balochistan, for the 

past 75 years, have felt unrepresented in federal structure and in 

mainstream political parties of the country. The major national 

parties such as PPP, PML (N), PML (Q), PTI, and JUI (F) have their 

presence in the province but they have failed to concrete the 

aspirations of the local population in their manifestos and programs. 

Despite their claims to represent the local population and to have 

worked for their betterment, the actual scenario is opposed to their 

claims. Local parties have alleged the mainstream parties in worsening 

the lot of local people and being unfair to the representatives of the 

local populations. In Addition, the province of Baluchistan has a long-

lasting history of nationalistic politics. It all start after annexation of 

Kalat and other vassal states by state of Pakistan. However, the event 

which intensified nationalism and cemented it in Baloch and Pashtoon 

politics was the creation of one unit as a tactics to grapple the majority 

of East Pakistan. One unit could not design a solidarity and feeling of 

oneness. Instead, it further ceded the minority groups in West Pakistan; 

what proceed was a long contention on political fiefdom between state 

elements and Baloch and Pashtoon personalities. There have been 

various risings and political standstills. Regional political parties have 

been the main players in this standoff. After President Zia-ul- Haq‘s re-

conciliatory efforts in 1980s, Balochistan once again fall into political 

crises. Moreover, Balochistan being tribal in its political and cultural 

spectrum, people there preferred to attach with tribal and ethnic 

attachment more than that to state. Baloch ethnically dominate the 

province, and they are further divided in Tribes and sub-tribes. As far 

as political parties were concerned, Tribal chiefs have from the 

beginning controlled political institutions in the province. The have run 

the political parties by keeping the highest political position in the 

province. Consequently, the 1st general elections in Pakistan in 1970, 

the Baloch leaders under the platform of the NAP succeeded in 

forming a government in Balochistan. Analyzing the 1990s politics, 

there were various ups and down in the political specter of Baluchistan. 

For instance, Major Mass Parties of the country, like PPP Pakistan 

People‘s Party or PML (N), they did not make changes to the anguish 

political arena of Baluchistan, but went to the extent by having 

dismissed many governments in Baluchistan. The local Parties have 

given their dimension to do politics in the first place. They have 
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created follower that the life of common people can upgrade if they are 

given the chance to represent the province. Moreover, all regional 

parties have good position in provincial politics.  

Objectives of the Study: 

The objectives of this research are: 

1. To trace the significant role of democratic politics of 

regional political parties. 

2. To assess whether political parties of Balochistan 

represent the aspirations of the common people. 

3. To assess whether parochial politics is good for 

Balochistan or not? 

4. To assess whether regional politics is a threat to 

national integration? 

5. To examine the role of Central governments in dealing 

with development and assimilation efforts in 

Balochistan. 

Literature Review: 

Balochistan with its geopolitical and geo-economic significance has 

attracted a spectrum of historians and political commentators who have 

contributed voluminous literature on Baloch history, politics and 

socioeconomic dimensions of the society. Much has been written on 

the accounts of political history of Balochistan, Centre province 

relations, Baloch nationalism, and democratic setup of local parties and 

under developmental aspects of Balochistan. As I studied the topic in 

several books of various authors for the research First, in the book of 

―A Cry for Justice: Empirical insights from Balochistan‖ by Kaiser 

Bengali. Bengali states that Balochistan despite being in this 21st 

Century still gives a medieval outlook to every basic human needs; be 

it health, education or any other human development sectors. 

Secondly, the book ―In the Afghanistan‘s shadow: Baloch nationalism 

and south temptations‖ by Selig S Harrison. Harrison argues that the 

factors behind Baloch national struggle within Pakistan were not 

economic but related to their identity as a community in a federation. 

Furthermore, a detail account of nationalistic politics of Baluchistan is 

given in the book of ―Baloch national struggle in Pakistan, emergence 

and dimensions‖ by Jan Muhammad Dashti. Which he writes that 

Formation of the democratic government in Pakistan and Balochistan 

provided the chances that democratic government should meet with the 

provincial award among the provinces, royalty of the provincial natural 

resources. Further, the regional democratic politics is highlighted in the 

book of ―Balochistan Syasi Culture aur Qabaili Nizam‖ by Aziz 

Muhammad Bugti. In which he stated that the political activities began 

in 1955 with establishment of a nationalist party named ―Ustaman 

Gull‖ by Prince Karim Baloch. The basic purpose of its creation was to 

struggle for to dissolution of One Unit and establishment of 
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Balochistan as a province. Moreover, the article ―Roots of 

Resentment‖ is written by Rizwan Zeb, cites that an agreement was 

signed by the rulers of Kalat, Kharan, Makran and Las Bela accepting 

the merger. On April 11, 1952, they also signed supplementary 

instruments of accession for the BSU acceding to Pakistan. The journal 

paper ―The Politics of Ethno-Nationalism: history, evolution, and 

dimensions of the Baloch and Balochistan‖ provides a detail account of 

regional parties of Balochistan struggle. 

Research Methodology: 

Research methodology is an imperative aspect of academic research. 

The chapter of Methodology keeps impressive importance, as it 

contains all the paths, styles and setups which are embraced in doing a 

research task. The methods used in this research are qualitative. For 

collecting the data combination of primary and secondary source will 

be used. It is aimed to do a full-fledged analogy on the political prism 

so that this research originates good results and a good understanding 

of the problem in the end. The writings would be considered from the 

international, national, and Balochistan Based authors allied to the 

formulation of this case. Apart from books, newspaper, research 

article, political leaders‘ speech, magazines and familiar models would 

be taken in order to establish a imperative understandings of this issue. 

The aim behind utilizing various source is to gulf the gap between 

what is behold and what is still to be acknowledged and learnt. 

The Overview of Regional Political Parties of Balochistan: 

In here the term ―Political Parties‖ can be defined as, ―an organized 

group of people, keeping a clear ideology and based on defined 

policies and having vivid objectives, having a leadership and gain 

political power‖ (Haq, 1998). Moreover, the chapter will highlight the 

terms regional political parties, ethnic based parties, elite parties, 

nationalist parties and mass political parties. Further, the chapter will 

include the formation, organizations, structures and working of the 

regional political parties. Likewise BNP (M), National Party, BNP (A), 

JWP, HDP and PkMAP. The politics of entire Baloch political parties 

is confined to issues related to Balochistan, usually, these political 

parties try to protect and promote the rights of ordinary masses of 

Balochistan as well as Pakthoon political parties. Often, these parties 

oppose mega projects under the control of federal government that 

does not benefit to the local masses. Undoubtedly, their main agenda is 

to safeguard the resources of Balochistan and to alleviate grievances of 

the people. Similarly, they also demand maximum provincial 

autonomy in order to gain larger share of natural resources of 

Balochistan. Likewise the deteriorating law and order situation in 

Balochistan is also a reason of local politics because it is considered 

that center is completely responsible for the security dilemmas. 
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However, rarely, these parties highlight some national and 

international issues. 

Balochistan National Party (BNP-M): 

BNP Mengal is a leading regional party in Balochistan. It was founded 

in 1996. BNP Mengal took part in 1997 elections and won 9 provincial 

and 3 national assembly seats. The party chief Akhtar Jan Mengal 

became Chief Minister with the support of Akbar Bugti‘s Jamhori 

Watan Party. Chief Minister Sardar Akhtar Mengal resigned in 1998 

from CM ship ostensibly due to internal party rifts. However, the party 

used the pretext of not being consulted on nuclear tests as reason for 

the Chiefs resignation. The party contested 2002 elections and secured 

two provincial and one national assembly seats. When Akbar Bugtii 

was assassinated in an operation, these members of the party resigned. 

Additionally, the party also quit the local body offices protesting 

Bugti‘s killing. The party went to boycott the 2008 General elections 

along with other nationalist parties of Balochistan (Shah, 2013). The 

election was also boycotted by the other parties namely, NP, PKMAP, 

and JWP. The party contested the elections in 2013 General elections. 

The party gained two provincial seats and one national assembly seat. 

Currently, in general elections 2018 in Balochistan Assembly party 

have 11 provincial seats and 4 national assembly seats. BNP Mengal 

considers itself a nationalist political party working for the cause of 

people of Balochistan. The party is critical to the center‘s attitude 

towards Balochistan. They have opposed many key projects such as 

Pak-Iran gas pipeline, Sendak Project and Chinese control of Gwader 

port. Indeed, party has a cleared stand to the injustice in (CPEC). The 

party has a strict instance on the missing persons and has been a 

constant critic on the role of establishment in Balochistan. 

National Party (NP): 

National party is one the influential democratic Parties of Balochistan. 

Ideologically, the party is a center-left Baloch Nationalist Party. NP 

considers itself the successor of Kalat State National Party. The party 

was formed in October 2003 as result of merger between Balochistan 

National Democratic Party of Hasil Khan Bizenjo and Balochistan 

National Movement Dr, Hayee group (Sheikh, 2019). National Party 

was one the nationalist parties boycotting the 2008 elections to protest 

the operation unleashed in Balochistan by the then security. Few 

members of the party decided to contest the election and formed the 

block of NP Parliamentarians.  NP quit the boycott and enthusiastically 

participated in recent elections surprisingly winning 11 seats in the 

provincial assembly. The party formed the coalition government with 

PKMAP and PML-N and remained in provincial government for a 

period of three years. Currently the party is playing a strong position in 

opposition powers and doesn't keep any seats in Balochistan 

Assembly. National party has played a prominence role in protecting 
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and promoting the rights of the local people since its inception. The 

party has maintained a very critical stance on the federal exploitative 

policies towards Balochistan and successive operation in the province. 

However, NP came in power, in 2008; it has adopted a soft and 

compromising approach toward establishment and the central 

governments. The party believes democracy and constitutional struggle 

within the federation of Pakistan is the only way Baloch can achieve 

and advance their rights (Akbar, 2011). NP considers itself the true 

representative of people of Balochistan.  

Jamhori Watan Party: 

Jamhori Watan Party was founded in 1990 by Nawab Akbar Bugti. 

Nawab Akbar khan Bugti was elected first president of the party. The 

party participated in 1993, elections and secured four provincial 

assembly seats. In 1997, elections it gained 7 seats and became the part 

of coalition government. During the Musharaf regime, serious 

disagreements rose between Akbar Khan Bugti and the establishment 

resulting in conflicts which ended in the murder of Nawab Akbar Khan 

in 2006. The events followed his murder were deadliest in Balochistan 

as intense clashes erupted between insurgents and armed forces 

(Moini, 2019). Talal Bugti and Aali Bugti factions boycotted the 2013 

elections citing different reasons. After Talal Bugti‘s death his son 

Shahzain Bugti became the head of JWP. It is observed that both 

factions of the party are facing organizational problems. But in 2018 

General Election the party secured one National Assembly seat and a 

Provincial seat in Balochistan. JWP has been a part of democratic 

process until its veteran chief Akbar Khan Bugti turned against the 

state forces and took an excessive separatist stance. The Party has 

always echoed the demand of greater provincial autonomy and the 

control of the province‘s natural resources. Following Akbar Bugti‘s 

murder, the party returned to democratic process, however the party 

has maintained distance from elections. 

Pakhtunkhwa Mille Awami Party (PKMAP): 

The Pakhtunkhwa Mille Awami Party (PKMAP) is a Pashton 

nationalist party that was formed by Khan Abdul Samad Khan in 1987. 

A Pashtun nationalist party with its leaning towards the left and is led 

by Mehmood Khan Achakzai. The party emerged from the defunct 

NAP under Abdul Samad Achakzai Shaheed. He had differences with 

the federal government due to the issues of the violation of rights of 

the Baloch people. At the time when this party was established its 

name was Pakhtunkhwa Millii Awami Party, under the banner of 

which Abdul Samad Khan Achakzai became an MPA in Balochistan 

Assembly (Caroe, 2000). In 1986 the party got merged with Mazdoor 

Kissan Party and got the name Pakhtunkhwa Milli Awami Ettihad but 

was renamed as Pakhtunkhwa Milli Awami Party in 1989. When 

elections were held under General Musharraf in 2002, PkMAP got four 
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seats in Balochistan Assembly and one NA seat. Elections of 2008 

were boycotted altogether. In 2013 it has fourteen members in 

Balochistan Assembly, three in National Assembly and three members 

in the Upper House Senate. In 2018 elections party only gained one 

seat in Balochistan Assembly (Arqam, 2018) Moreover, the party 

derives its electoral support from the Pashtun region of Balochistan. 

Hazaara Democratic Party (HDP): 

In    September    2002,    the    political    worker,    Scholars,    Social    

activists and other hazara tribesmen worked together to establish a    

political platform for the Hazaras of Pakistan which will assist the 

nation for their rights and justice. After meeting with different political 

worker, and tribesmen on July 1, 2003, they announced a national and 

political Party with the name of Hazaara Democratic Party. The 

Hazaara Democratic Party (HDP) is a political party of the Hazara 

people in Pakistan.  It is mainly active in Quetta city, where up to half 

a million Hazara currently live. It is a political Party of the Hazara 

residents in Pakistan. It is mostly active in Quetta capital, which wants 

to protect the rights and security of Hazara community. The HDP is a 

Centre-left political party which basically believes in social and 

political democracy and democratic socialism. 

Balochistan National Party (Awami): 

BNP (A) was a split faction of BNP Mengal, formed in 1998, after 

serious problems arose between party leadership. The party was 

formed by Israr ullah Zehri, Syed Ehsan Shah and Mir Asadullah 

Baloch, after they parted their ways alleging the riggings in party polls. 

In 2002 elections, the party was part of the ―National Alliance‖ and 

contested the elections. Unlike, others nationalists political party, BNP 

Awami took parts in 2008 general election on the party platform, and 

secured 5 provincial assembly seats and 2 seats reserved for women. 

The party remained a part of provincial government of Nawab Aslam 

Raisani from 2008 to 20012. The party‘s approach towards the 

country‘s problems in terms of democracy is commendable but when 

we look towards the intraparty democracy, the party seems a little 

weak on those lines (Gichki, 2017). The party has taken some bold 

steps against corruption in the province and across the country party‘s 

constitution is not providing everything one can declare it to be 

democratically sound. Similarly, it also contested in 2013 elections and 

got just one seat. In 2018 elections party secured 3 provincial seats. 

But recently, party is an ally of BAP led Jam Kamal government. BNP 

Awami is local political party having a solid vote bank in Makran and 

Kalat division. The party believes in democratic and constitutional 

struggle within the federation to advance and protect the rights of 

people of Balochistan. They have a similar stance as other nationalist 

parties on greater provincial autonomy, control of natural resources. 

The party has contested several elections on the manifesto of serving 
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the local masses by initiating developmental projects and providing 

other social and political services.  

Centre-Province Relations: 

The relations between Balochistan and Pakistan can be seen within the 

illustration of Pakistani federal politics. Undoubtedly in principle, 

clutch in Balochistan are not differ from those of the other provincial 

troubles of Pakistan distributions of resources, easy approach to 

institution, identifications and development of local cultures, royalty 

for regional natural resources etc. (Zeb, 2021). The province is 

composed of traditional tribal chiefs, feudal conflicts with relations to 

the federal, and a few literates middle class people. Ethnic nationalist 

among the Baloch, the Pashton, and the leaders of Islamist movements, 

overlay with the kinships, patronage and class based elite. Due to the 

political and historical factors, several challenges have been confronted 

by the federal authorities. Owing   to these provincial stain and 

misunderstandings both Centre and province faced several problems 

within their ranks. Coming to these problems how both experienced 

thin issues such as annexation, NFC Award, CPEC and provincial 

autonomy. 

Conclusion: 

The politics in Balochistan, unlike the other provinces, has been 

focused around the issues and problems of, particularly, local 

importance. Though being regional and less significant as compared to 

other national issues, these problems and problems have increased 

tensions between Federation and Balochistan. The tensions are a result 

of delayed reforms on the part of the federation to mitigate local 

concerns. Federation has been reticent to play its vital part in the 

development of the province and uplifting its population out of 

backwardness, but it has played an over imperative role in multiplying 

its issues by means of frequent intervention in its affairs and using 

military force to expulse the voices raised against injustices of the 

successive governments with its poor masses. Such behavior on the 

part of the Federation has caused the local political parties to be 

Balochistan-centric in their political approach. As the literature 

suggests, Baloch political parties have adopted a parochial stance ever 

since their inception. They were established to resists the policies of 

federal against Balochistan and to help people of Balochistan achieve a 

distinct position in the larger federation of Pakistan. They protested 

against the reforms of incumbent governments which they believed 

were designed to exploit the natural resources of Balochistan, like 

CPEC, Rekodiq and NFC Awards and denying the indigenous 

population of a fair share in the resources of Balochistan. The early 

parties were formed to struggle for a separate free province with 

maximum autonomy in its political and economic affairs. For these 

local parties maximum, provincial autonomy of Balochistan and 
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control over its natural resources and seas have been main priority. 

However, it is not to suggest that the local Political parties could never 

be mainstreamed and their political conduct would remain regional for 

indefinite periods of time. There have been multiple stances when the 

regional parties held provincial government by the support of central 

governments. Summing up, it is period for the reforms the under-

development in Baluchistan to cease it now. All stakeholders shall sit 

to contemplate on the way to resolves this issue and work out an 

unprecedented strategies to bury the worst injustices of past. This 

would thus make Balochistan and its people feel normal regarding the 

relationship with the center and other federal institutions. 
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Abstract: 

 Jirga is traditional mechanism for resolving tribal conflicts. Lexically, 

Jirga refers to an assembly or meeting of parties for consultation, led 

by the tribal chiefs of the vicinity; it is a kind of democratic counsel. 

This article aims to find out the public perception and confidence 

about the importance of Jirga system in the settlement of elopement 

issue in tribal setup of Loralai district. It aims to finds out the 

association between the public perceptions about efficiency of Jirga 

with the resolution of elopement issues. Additionally the satisfaction 

level of the respondents regarding the judgments of Jirga about the 

elopement issue is also gauged in this article.  This article finds out 

that Jirga system can solve better the socio-cultural dispute 

(elopement) as per the norms and values of tribal society.   

Furthermore, this article also attempts to determine the reasons and 

factors that push people of tribal society to opt Jirga for dispute 

(elopement) resolution. It also determines that people like to solve 

elopement issues permanently in a native way by native people through 

Jirga rather than in legal courts. This is mixed method study, where a 

sample size of 363 was selected from the universe for structured 

questionnaire and 15 for unstructured interview guide.  

Keywords: Jirga, elopement/ escaped marriage, confidence, 

perception, tribal society, socio-cultural disputes, indigenous. 
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Introduction: 

In Pashtun culture, Jirga is a traditional mechanism for resolving tribal 

conflicts. Jirga refers to an assembly or meeting of parties for 

consultation led by the tribal chiefs of the vicinity for the resolution of 

socio cultural disputes. It is a kind of democratic counsel (Valencia-

Weber, 1994). Jirga refers to the Persian word Majles and Panjabi or 

Hindi word Panchayath which works for the settlement of the local 

disputes in traditional way (Barakatullah & Imran, 2013). However, in 

Pashtun tribal setup, where the cultural values and norms are strictly 

based on the code of honor and Women are regarded as the personal 

property of the men.  According to the Pashtun traditional and typical 

mindset, the chastity of women, their good behavior and unconditional 

abeyance to the will of male members of the family constitute a vital 

element of the honor of the family. According to the Islamic sharia, 

women have a formal right to accept or refuse a marriage. Islamic laws 

endorse women rights that she can under certain circumstances divorce 

her husband.  However in Pashtuns tribal society women possess 

neither the right to accept or refuse marriage, nor the right to divorce. 

In Pashtun patriarchal and traditional setup, marriages are negotiated 

between the male elders of the families. Most  of the time even bride 

do not know , to whom she is going to marry and in some cases even 

the couple have not met ever before but they have to obey the existing  

Patriarchal social norms to remain silent and obey the decision of male 

elders, even if it goes  against her will (Inger W. Boesen, 1980). 

Throughout Pashtun tribal society it is a symbol of high social prestige 

to be able to keep the women of the family within the boundary walls 

of home. At puberty (12-14 years) she is considered marriageable, and 

has to observe full Purdah. Sometimes at this age when girl feels that 

her family will not meet her expectations in selecting partner, she runs 

away home accompanying her lover clandestinely for elopement 

(Amjad & Humaira, 2013).  This matter becomes an issue of honor for 

the family in the society.  However if the boy and girl go to the court 

for legal court marriage  and Court makes judgment on the basis of 

consent of  both parties ( the girl and boy) as a love marriage then  still 

it is not acceptable in  the paradigm of Pashtun traditional society and 

is considered as the black spot on the  honor of the family. Historically, 

the elopement often escalates conflicts between the family of the the 

girl and her beloved. So in such circumstance, Jirga is the only ultimate 

institution that can offer the resolution of elopement issue permanently 

in accordance with the norm and values of the concerned society. 

People develop profound confidence about the judgments and 

efficiency of Jirga system.  In particular, this article highlights the 

importance of Jirga in resolving the social issue (elopement). The 

insecurities and feuds that arise from the eloped marriage issue can 
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only be resolved permanently through Jirga in tribal setup where the 

native way by native people is adopted to nib the problem in bud.  

Literature Review: 

In tribal system, marriage of a girl is negotiated between male 

members of the family and the will of the girl is often ignored in such 

important decisions. On the other side of the divide, girls negate such 

cruel decisions being imposed on them by opposite gender. So in order 

to marry a man of one‘s own choice, girls opt the practice of runway 

along with the boy from home. Currently there is huge increase of 

elopement in Pakistan. According to the federal police in 2016, 300 

cases of kidnapping involving young girls were registered, around of 

these 250 cases turned out to be the elopement cases where the girls 

willfully escapes home with her paramour( Tribune, 2016). Though in 

Pakistan the Muslim family law ordinance (MLFO) 1961 legalizes 

such marriage if consent of both partners is included but In tribal code 

of justice, if the runaway couple is caught, they are being threatened to 

be killed on sight (Mahmoud and Rehman, 2018). So The Jirga offers 

the only acceptable options to nib this problem in bud permanently. 

However in tribal setup   men have upper hand in all day to day affairs 

while women do not enjoy such high ranked status and are considered 

as commodities. Women in such system are subjected to harsh and 

cruel decisions and practices as punishment for violation of tribal 

codes of conduct (Amjad & Humaira, 2013). However, the elopement 

is presumed to be legal in Pakistan penal code but the cases takes years 

to reach its final judgment. It costs huge sum of money and the justice 

is often delayed and compromised. Tough officially, such wedlock is 

sanctioned by courts but still it lacks public confidence in tribal 

system. The matter on ground in not resolved if the judgment of Jirga 

is not passed on it in tribal society. Due to elopement, the honor of the 

family is deemed to be tarnished socially in tribal system so such issue 

escalates to take the shape of honor killing. Through Jirga such dispute 

is being resolved through elderly counsel of tribesman. The tribal 

people have great respect and honor for the decisions of Jirga in tribal 

society (Barakatullah & Imran .2013). Barakat & Ahmed (2013) 

explored that Jirga is a gathering or meeting of elderly people of 

Pashtun society for the consultation and resolution of disputes 

regarding distribution of properties, land, blood feuds and elopement 

or runaway issues, money and other sorts of tribal conflicts on the 

basis of local and tribal principles. As it is a common saying that the 

dump‘s grief can better be pacified and understood by his mother so it 

has been an established fact that the native people can solve their 

problems better in accordance with their cultural norms and values 

(Barakat & Ahmad, 2013). Josiah Osama, (2001) has  done research on 
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pastoral communities in the borderlands of Eastern Africa, discovered  

that if conflicts are to be solved  effectively,  then it is needed  to 

follow customary law  more than  western methods of conflict 

resolution. Indigenous approaches may promote more coexistence 

which is peaceful. Application of such methods may result in a wider 

involvement of the communities concerned, which may contribute 

significantly to actual resolution of conflicts and to actual 

reconciliation. (Josiah Osama, 2001) Wardak, (2015) discovered that 

Jirga has very deep root in Pashtun culture and history beside it Jirga is 

an honorable institution for the society of Pashtun people. Jirga is a 

source or way of native conflict mitigation in the Pashtun society. Jirga 

mitigate conflict very efficiently with no cost, along with it Jirga play 

important role in strengthening solidarity in the society with 

maintenance of the social order in society. Hartoyo et al, (2020) 

discovered in their research that when a dramatic increase is seen in the 

cases of racial clashes in cross cultural society of Indonesia where 

different types of racial conflict took place, for example spontaneous 

crime etc. due to which people of the Indonesia held low trust upon the 

legal system. So People were compelled to make justice or maintain 

law on community level and share their wisdom with government for 

increasing tolerance in ethnic groups in the area. For this purpose, they 

used customary law. Legally this method is supported by government 

under law no 7 of 2012. This initiative has some weaknesses but it was 

very fruitful for maintaining peace and harmony in the society.   

Research Methodology: 

This is mix method research and exploratory in nature. It is novel in 

orientation   because for the first time the role of Jirga in resolution of 

elopement is addressed in Loralai District of Baluchistan. For 

quantitative portion, Data was collected through structured 

questionnaire filled out by respondents and for qualitative portion, 

Semi structured interviews were carried out in local language(until the 

saturation level is achieved), later  transcribed in English, for the 

convenience of respondent to grasp and respond  to the issue 

comprehensively. According to national census 2017, there are 55876 

household in Loralai district out of which 363 respondents (one 

household is represented by one respondent) were randomly to collect 

the quantitative data. In order to reach the depth of study, through the 

structured questionnaire and interviews, respondent were given 

autonomy to express their own point of view from heir intellect and 

knowledge. Sample size is kept 380 in total as per the sampling 

formula, among which 363 respondents are handed over the 

questionnaire to serve the quantitative aspect of research. The rest of 

sample size was interviewed until the saturation level has been 
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reached. Data has been analyzed through graphs, table, charts, SPSS 

and thematic analysis for qualitative portion. The quantitative data is 

analyzed through SPSS by running Pearson correlation test and chi 

square test to find out the association between dependent and 

independent variables while the qualitative data is thematically 

analyzed through conducting interviews.  

Justification of the Study: 

Over centuries, Jirga system has been present in world in various 

rudimentary forms lacking public importance; this study creates 

awareness among general population of Loralai District regarding 

importance of Jirga in resolving socio cultural issue of elopement.  

This study helps the audience to know about the positive impacts of the 

Jirga (Sardary) system in the Pashtun society of Loralai District, and 

the readers would  come to know that why ordinary judiciary cannot 

Satisfy all aspects of the socio-cultural problems  in  Pashtun 

prevailing culture particularly in in elopement ( escape marriages). In 

other words, this article helps the reader to understand that the native 

problems (elopement) can be solved better, in a native way-through 

Jirga system- rather than nonnative way of state-run (legal courts) by 

non-native people. It has been explored in different researches that 

Jirga system or Indigenous system of the society play important role to 

maintain peace and harmony in the society because Jirga focus on 

reconciliation rather than punishment. 

Limitation of the Study: 

Jirga system is an indigenous way of conflict resolution which has vast 

domains and may cover many aspects of social issues which are 

challenging to be covered in a signal research. Hence, this research 

article has some Limitations as it highlights importance/role of Jirga 

particularly in elopement (escaped marriages) case mitigation. Besides, 

this research reflects the opinion of urban people because it has been 

carried out in the urban area of Loralai district though this district has 

scattered villages in remote areas away from the city and that people 

may have different opinions about the Jirga system. In this research 

majority male respondents are selected for primary data, as females 

make more than half of the population of the society so according to 

the population they are not given proper and enough participation in 

the research. However this academic endeavor has reflected only the 

patriarchal perspective on the issue of elopement. So, the feminine 

point of view is not reflected in this research and they might have 

different opinion regarding the mentioned subjects.   
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When asked , the Jirga system is the best forum for resolving 

Elopement issues, majority of the respondents agreed while 31% of the 

respondent strongly agreed, 26% remained neutral, 0% disagreed and 

6% strongly disagreed.in tribal region, when a girl  escapes home for 

love marriage then it inflicts salts to the injury and honor which sparks 

enmity between the two tribes. The rivalry goes on and on between 

tribes until the couple is stoned to death. The Jirga system resolves the 

issue at once with various verdicts that proves to be acceptable to both 

tribes and families. 

Confidence level in Jirga system and settlement of elopement 

issues 
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In order to check the confidence level of the respondents regarding the 

decisions of Jirga, Pearson correlation test of association was run to 

determine the relationship between dependent and independent 

variable. The relationship between the confidence level in Jirga system 

and settlement of elopement issues was assessed. Thus it is found that 

the correlation between the confidence level in Jirga system and 

settlement of elopement issues was moderately positive(r=.388
**), 

, 

which is statistically significant(p>0.001) . Conclusively, it can be said 

that there is linear correlation and both variables are directly 

proportional to each other in tribal societies.   

 

Jirga and resolution of socio-cultural disputes 

 

When asked, the Jirga system is the most effective for resolving socio-

cultural disputes, majority of the respondents strongly agreed while 

36% of the respondent agreed, 14% remained neutral, 7% disagreed 

and 2% strongly disagreed. It covers every domain of tribal society. 
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Satisfaction with the verdicts of Jirga 

 

People are satisfied with the verdicts of Jirga about their disputes, 

majority of the participants responded strongly agree while 37% of the 

respondents agreed, 16% remained neutral, and 8% disagreed. The 

decision of the Jirga is full and final and it is unlike the legal decisions, 

which are pleaded repeatedly to delay the verdict rather it is executed 

at once. 
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Perception about the efficiency of Jirga in resolution of 

elopement issues 

Correlations 
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The Pearson correlation test of association was run to determine the 

relationship between dependent and independent variable. The 

relationship between the perception of Jirga system and the settlement 

of elopement (runaway marriage) was assessed. Thus it is found that 

the correlation between the perception of Jirga system and settlement 

of elopement (runaway marriage) was moderately positive(r=.399
**),

 

and statistically significant (p>0.001) for the followers. Conclusively, 

it can be said that more the Jirga is efficient, easier will be the 

resolution of elopement (runaway marriage) issue in tribal societies.  
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Majority of the participants responded strongly agree to that ‗There are 

limited rules & regulation in government court system that cannot fully 

meet cultural norm & values to solve conflicts in the society‘ while 

29% of the respondent agreed, 18% remained neutral, 8% disagreed 

and 3% strongly disagreed. Though our state is run by the 

amalgamation of Islamic and Victorian laws so the latter laws are often 

in conflict with cultural norms and values of the locality. 

Result and Discussion: 
This study has been carried out to analyze the importance of Jirga 

system in Pashtun society in resolving socio-cultural problem of 

elopement in Loralai District. It has been observed that people think 

negativity about the Jirga system, though it has many positive impacts 

on society.  In other words, it would not be wrong to say that Sardary 

(Chieftainship) or Jirga system is need of the hour in Pashtun culture 

and society because it provides speedy justice without any 

procrastination in dispute resolution as per the social norm and values 

of the society. On the other side, the judicial system proves to be time 

consuming, corruptible, inflicts heavy financial constraints, and earns 

less prestige in cultural lenses. This study tried to raise the importance 

of Jirga in resolving socio-cultural issue of elopement marriage in the 

society, which cannot solved through ordinary judiciary system but can 

be solved through informal Jirga system or Sardary system. If this 

social problems is solved or discussed in ordinary governmental court 

it may take years to reach its final judgment but the tribal Jirga system 

of the particular area may spare time and energy to nib problem in the 

bud. This study endeavored to find the importance of Jirga in dispute 

resolution in district Loralai. The public confidence in Jirga system for 

settlement of elopement (runaway marriage) issues was assessed and 

the results showed that Pashtun tribal and traditional people have 

developed deep trust in Jirga system. The sociocultural issues, which 
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regulation in government court 
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exist for decades in legal courts, are resolved at once permanently in 

Jirga system. The public perception about the importance of Jirga in 

resolution elopement was also gauged through qualitative and 

quantitative means. The results of the findings show that people of 

tribal district are satisfied with the process and function of Jirga 

system.  The findings also show that, contrary to legal courts, people 

opt for Jirga system for the resolution of socio cultural disputes for 

being inexpensive, speedy, impartial, and fair and permanency. As 

compared to the Jirga system, the legal courts are marked by red 

tapism, a single case may take years to reach its conclusion. On the 

other side of the divide, the people perceive Jirga to be the best justice 

delivering mechanism in tribal areas.  This study also attempted to find 

out the draw backs of Jirga system and legal courts. The results shows 

that legal courts are time consuming, having lengthy procedures and 

codes, marked by  blackmailing through police and financial 

exploitation and  overburdened, while the Jirga system to a larger 

extent is free of all these evils. In conclusion, the Jirga system is the 

prime need of tribal people for their disputes resolution in order to 

prevail peace and harmony in society. Finding of this research shows 

that, though people are keen to solve their socio cultural issue through 

Jirga yet they want there should be monitoring system on Jirga and 

Jirga should be included in government structure to implements its 

verdicts for batter result extraction. 

Suggestion and Recommendations: 

● Though this research has not given representation to the 

opinions of females in district Loralai so there should be 

given an equal respect and opportunity to the opinion of 

females in further research on this subject area. 

● However, villages in Loralai district are dispersedly 

populated so due share should be given to the opinion of 

people living in remote villages of   Loralai district. 

● Jirga in tribal setup deals with plethora of issues in society 

so it should establish monitoring and evaluation 

mechanisms to establish check and balance in execution of 

its judgments.  

● The government should support the local customary norms 

and values for robust implication of Jirga system parallel to 

judicial courts in dealing with elopement issues in tribal 

society. 
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Conclusion: 

This study endeavored to find the importance of Jirga in dispute 

resolution in district Loralai. The public confidence in Jirga system for 

settlement of elopement issues was assessed and the results showed 

that Pashtun tribal and traditional people have developed deep trust in 

Jirga system. The sociocultural issues which exist for decades in legal 

courts are resolved at once permanently in Jirga system.   The public 

perception about the importance of Jirga in resolution elopement issues 

was also gauged through qualitative and quantitative means, results 

and findings show that people of tribal district are satisfied with the 

process and function of Jirga system.  The findings also show that, 

contrary to legal courts, people opt for Jirga system for the resolution 

of socio cultural disputes for being inexpensive, speedy, impartial, and 

fair and permanency. As compared to the Jirga system, the legal courts 

are marked by red tapism. A single case may take years to reach its 

conclusion. On the other side of the divide, the people perceive Jirga to 

be the best justice delivering mechanism in tribal areas.  This study 

also attempted to find out the draw backs of Jirga system and legal 

courts. The results shows that legal courts are time consuming, having 

lengthy procedures and codes, marked by  blackmailing through police 

and financial exploitation and  overburdened while the Jirga system , to 

a larger extent is free of all these evils. In conclusion, the Jirga system 

is the prime need of tribal people for their disputes resolution 

(elopement) to prevail peace and harmony in society.  
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Abstract: 

This article throws lights over political and economic reforms of Saur 

Revolution of Afghanistan. The article limits itself to the political and 

economic reforms and its effects on Afghan state and society. The Saur 

Revolution brought about massive and systematic changes in all 

aspects of the government and society of Afghanistan. Actually the 

Saur revolution was a progressive socialist revolution led by the 

PDPA. PDPA, under the leadership of Noor Muhammad Tarakai, was 

a progressive socialist party which wanted to change and reform the 

structure state and society. So the party struggled for years and 

organized the people and ultimately succeeded in bringing revolution 

on February 1978. The revolutionary government embarked on the 

process of radical reforms. That reforms package was wider and all 

encompassing. The reforms were not only extended to political and 

economic fields, but social, agricultural and educational aspects were 

also evolved and brought under rapid change. Indeed, those radical 

and progressive reforms resulted positively as literacy rate of the 

country, rapidly increased. Industrialization accelerated. Economic 

reforms led to economic boost of the country. Unemployment’s ratio 

fell speedily in the county. Similarly agricultural reforms caused 

growth in agricultural products. Farmers were liberated from debt and 

usury. In social spheres, gateway to modernization was opened. 

Women were emancipated from rotten and inhuman traditional values 

by providing them essential education and allowing them for jobs and 

employment. All ethnic communities were owned and supported on 

equal basis. Previous discriminations and favoritism among them was 

disbanded. All languages were represented by initiating radio 

programs and publishing newspapers in certain languages. The society 

was liberated from exploitation of men by men. Equality, fraternity and 

liberty were restored. Feudalism and royal despotism were 
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demolished. Art and literature was liberated from the clutches of . New 

areas were introduced in arts and music. Film industry was promoted 

and expanded. Hence the era was called the golden age of film 

industry. In short khalq government introduced progressive reforms to 

each and every field of life. Certainly those reforms were implemented 

to a great extent. As expected, the reforms positively affected all 

spheres of life. And the result of the reforms was rapid modernization 

and progressive change in Afghan state and society. However there is 

debate among Afghan and external authors that Saur revolution has 

brought nothing but massive destruction and bloodshed to 

Afghanistan. This is true that following to the outbreak of Saur 

Revolution a civil war started and a bed situation of law and order was 

created in the country. Which led to the massacre and heavy bloodshed 

of Afghan peoples? 

Introduction:  

Saur revolution is the benchmark in the history of Afghanistan. The 

revolution had greatly impacted not only Afghanistan but also 

impacted the whole region. Unfortunately Afghanistan is still facing 

militancy and unending terrorism which was started in the reaction of 

soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Undoubtedly, the revolution was the 

first move toward the democratization of the country in the history of 

Afghanistan. Prior to Saur revolution, there was Sardar Daud‘s 

bonapartist regime in the country and there was ban on political parties 

.Economy was on declining path and the country was passing through 

chaos and political instability. In such a critical juncture the revolution 

out breaker and Daud was replaced with Noor Muhammad Tarakai .the 

revolutionary government of Tarakai initiated tremendous and diverse 

structural reforms in Afghanistan. The process of reforms was not 

limited to political landscape of the country but a comprehensive of 

reforms were introduced in socio-economic, education and agricultural 

system of Afghanistan. Certainly that reforms greatly impacts Afghan 

society agriculture and economy of the country boosted, literacy rate 

increased, social system was reformed and absolute monarchy was 

abolished. The revolution was led by a socialist party the PDPA. The 

party struggled painstakingly for such a progressive revolution for 

more than ten years. Actually PDPA or People‘s Democratic Party of 

Afghanistan generally known as Khalq party was established on 

1
st
January 1965 at the house of Noor Muhammad Tarakai. Nur 

Muhammad Tarakai and Babrak Karmal were founders of the party. 

On that date a central committee of the party was formed. The task of 

central committee was to draft constitution for the party (Agency, 

1985, p. 45). 
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Later the committee prepared the constitution and published it in 

party‘s magazine. The constitution condemned existing rotten political 

set up of Afghanistan and termed feudalism and feudal as responsible 

for the backwardness of Afghanistan. Furthermore the constitution 

promised the setting of a national democratic government which would 

have political roots in workers, peasants, intellectuals and petty 

bourgeoisie. The party thought that the solution of all political, 

economic and social woes lies in the communist revolution. The PDPA 

carried its struggle implicitly as no political party was allowed to 

campaign explicitly against the government .So it staged numerous 

protests, strikes and celebrated workers days to organize the workers 

and peasants against the government. Beside political campaign the 

party was publishing revolutionary stuff in magazines and newspapers. 

The party was publishing its monthly magazine. Above all, Noor 

Muhammad Tarakai wrote several novels and articles in which he 

criticized class differences and regressive role of clergy and feudal. His 

writings attracted public attentions and a major chunk of society 

realized the need of a socialist revolution. 

Literature Review: 

The author of the article collected and presented opinions of both 

contrasting groups. The author tried his best to present true and real 

picture of the revolution and eras baseless allegations over it, while 

compiling this thesis. Numerous authentic books, research papers, 

articles, documentaries and data available on internet were the sources 

of writings. The most comprehensive and detailed book available on 

the topic is Afghanistan o Inqilab by Nazifullah Nazhat. This is 

comprehensive book containing the whole history of revolutions 

occurred in Afghanistan. The specialty of the book is that the author 

himself participated in the whole process of revolution. The book 

covers all details of the reforms and left no side of the revolution. 

Furthermore, the book highlights the presidential decrees of Noor 

Muhamad Tarakai in detail. The other book which broadens my view 

and provides a genuine analysis about the topic is Revolutionary 

Afghanistan by Baverly Male. The author closely observed and studied 

the situation following to revolution. The book consist brief analysis of 

reforms specifically land, social and economic reforms and its effects 

on the society. Besides, the book narrates the story of internal clashes 

between Khalq and Parcham. The book provided productive 

information regarding the topic. Along with, khans, kings, communists 

and warlords by T. Challan is comprehensive study of socio-political 

history of Afghanistan. The book narrates detailed notes of pre-

socialist society of Afghanistan. Specifically the pre and post 

revolution situation is highlighted in the book. The book is also 
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essential for understanding the failure of revolution. Another 

qualitative book available on the topic is The Communist Regime in 

Afghanistan 1978-92 by Fred Halliday. This book is critical analysis of 

the topic. The author critically analyzed the role, shortcomings and 

factional intrigues of PDPA. Through this book I understood the 

weaknesses of the socialist government. Furthermore, Da Afghan O 

shoravi Jagrha (Conflict between Afghans and Russians) by Hassan 

Kakar provides brief aspect of Russian interventions in Afghanistan. 

The book highlights the atrocities and blunders of Russians inflicted in 

Afghanistan. This book covers one aspect of the topic as how Soviet 

Union stabbed the revolutionary government in the back. As Soviet 

Union invaded the country and attracted the anger of Afghans against 

popular socialist government of Tarakai and Amin. Similarly the book, 

Agriculture Survey of Afghanistan by Ahmad Gull highlights the 

agriculture reforms and its effects in the economy of Afghanistan. This 

book is quiet helpful in understanding the measures taken by Khalqi 

government in the field of agriculture. In the same way, the book 

Afghanistan; A History of Reforms and Resistance by Roshan Noorani 

was a helpful book for my topic. This book highlights the history and 

details of reforms and resistance against the revolution. Moreover 

Russian Wars in Afghanistan by ISBY D. covers the factors and 

ambitions of Russia while invading Afghanistan. The book also 

narrates the details of barbarity of Soviet forces in the country. In 

addition I consulted the book of A. Hyman named Afghanistan’s 

Unpopular Revolution. This book is critique of the revolution, and 

blamed revolution for destruction and chaos in Afghanistan. 

Reforms of Saur Revolution; 

It is a well-known fact that most of the revolutions in the world have 

first taken part in the armed uprising and the implementation of the 

revolutionary reforms, which were later supported by the people. The 

People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan gained political power. The 

people took part in the implementation of the revolutionary reforms 

under the leadership of the revolutionary government and brought 

about profound changes in the society. (Roy, 1994, p. 47) The 

dependent revolution changed. If a military coup or a forced change of 

political power in such countries fails to bring about a profound change 

in society for the benefit of the people, it will only remain at the level 

of a coup and is not called a revolution. The Saur Revolution brought 

about a profound change in Afghan society, and so did the Saur 

Revolution. And then the People's Party carried out the revolutionary 

reforms it had promised to the people. The military coup was started 

by the members and on the same day, political power was transferred 

from the government of Sardar Dawood to the party. (Lockhart, 1988, 
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p. 87) This council has the power to make laws. The Revolutionary 

Council had profound revolutionary changes and reforms in Afghan 

society. They issued revolutionary decrees. There were three important 

decrees in these decrees. The implementation of these decrees led to a 

profound change in social relations. And it revolutionized Afghan 

society, declaring the number of deprived peasants to be free, giving 

them free land in the midst of a negative interest rate system, and 

declaring the number of farmers to be economically supportive. The 

marriage took place under negative customs and prevented another 

reprehensible bride. Many young people could not marry because of 

this economic burden. The decree made it much easier for young 

people to get married. Is. The second "decree" to marry on time. The 

work prevents moral corruption in Afghan society. The enemies of the 

Saur Revolution, expressing their hatred and disgust against the 

revolution, called the Saur Revolution due to month of April, and soor 

means the bloodya. And then try to call it by bad names and never 

recognized it as a revolution. It is natural that every revolution causes 

eruption of counter revolutionary forces which try to crush it. And the 

counter-revolutionary forces use every means at its disposal to 

discredit the revolution with all its might, especially when the world's 

great powers are opposed to the revolution. The great powers of the 

world, through their mass media, can mobilize the public mind against 

the revolution and confuse the minds of the people about the 

revolution. Refer to the concepts and definitions that have been made. 

(Ayoub, 1981, p. 143)There was such a definition of time for 

revolution. The establishment of a new and progressive system is 

called a revolution. 

 Economic and Political Reforms: 

After the victory of the Saur Revolution, people in all the cities, 

villages and towns of the country started moving, holding happy 

marches and gatherings. They served their hopes and aspirations. They 

vigorously defended the reforms that were implemented as a result of 

the Thor revolution. 1. Implemented. People's trust and support 

increased beyond the party. After the export, the farmers got free land 

in the land reform and during the 222 months of the land reform, 2 

farming families were given according to the prescribed curriculum. It 

is worth mentioning that the announcement of a land reform program 

by the People's Democratic Party was not a new phenomenon but 

before that people were familiar with the name and program of land 

reform. (Robinson, 1978, p. 80)The Land Reform Program for Change 

was announced. At a time when Afghan society was in dire need, the 

Daoud government announced a progressive tax and land reform 

program and took the necessary steps to implement it. Dawood's 
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Progressive Tax Program It was organized in such a way that as the 

land of the feudal lord increased, so did the tax on it. Sardar Daud's 

land reform program ran into difficulties if in the absence of a strong 

party these reforms could not be fully implemented, neither Khan was 

happy nor the peasants became disorganized in social relations and the 

program failed. Although the geological reforms of that time differed 

greatly in form and content from the recent geological reforms that 

took place after the Saur Revolution. Reforms were needed. This was 

the reason why when political power was transferred to the People's 

Democratic Party of Afghanistan, the people demanded from the party 

to fulfill the promises made by the People's Party. (Nazhat, 2018, p. 

49) During her political struggles, she had promised the people that 

after the victory of the Saur Revolution, the peasants and those who 

were living a miserable life under the burden of usury and salaam 

would go to the local authorities of the country and ask the authorities. 

That they have freed us from the burden of usury and Islam and the 

revolutionary government has fulfilled its promises. I asked them for a 

solution. They told me that this is a legal issue at the national level and 

the promises made by the party will be implemented soon. The 

Revolutionary Council, which is the legislative body He would soon 

announce his decision and issue decrees. Then the decrees of the 

Revolutionary Council were issued. (Raverty, 1976, p. 29) 

 Decree Six and Eight: 

The unjust practice of usury and slavery in Afghanistan was linked to 

the unjust ownership of land because many landowners were not able 

to cultivate all their land. Most of the agricultural lands, such as in the 

north were barren, on the other hand, the practice of usury was also 

prevalent among the feudal lords. It ruined the lives of the poor 

peasants. The implementation of reforms was a key issue in the 

People's State program. Decree No. 2 was finally declared by the 

Revolutionary Council in connection with the abolition of interest and 

sales.(lewis, 2010) 

Abolishment of Interest and Slim System: 

Usury system! This is how the interest and slim system was established 

in the country. The farmers needed farm implements, seeds and 

fertilizers to work on the land. It is clear that the poor farmers did not 

have any of these and were forced to borrow them. The poor and needy 

peasants forced their way into the usury system and borrowed money 

from usurers. They would pay the loan money to the farmer under very 

bad conditions and they would sign a document stating that when the 

farmer harvests the land, the usurer will pay double interest to the 

sister in addition to the original amount. If the harvest was good at the 
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end of the year then the farmer would be free of interest and the loan 

money would remain and if the harvest was bad then the farmer would 

lose all his property and would remain in the hands of the rich man as 

an economic slave. This situation ruined the life of the farmer and the 

free man was practically enslaved by the sister of the usurer. They 

have to change or migrate for their own survival. They are forced to 

migrate first to the major cities of Afghanistan and then to foreign or 

neighboring or Arab countries as economic migrants. This was a 

serious social problem in our society although there are clear 

commands and rules in the sacred religion of Islam to forbid usury and 

peace. (Ghani, 1989, p. 100)So in society the decree was issued in 

consultation with religious scholars and in accordance with the rules of 

Islamic law. It freed many deprived farmers from the burden of usury. 

After the issuance of the decree No. 1, which freed the farmers from 

usury, another problem arose. On the other hand, these usurers were 

trying to evict the farmers from their lands. The government was 

forced to take immediate action to defend the plight of the farmers. 

The Daran, using their economic power, re-armed the peasants against 

the government. Husband, under the auspices of the People's 

Government, the decree should be issued. And he should not go back 

to the usurer. The reason for standing on one's own two feet and 

owning land was that the issuance of one decree created the conditions 

for another decree to be issued in vain in order to maintain the 

revolutionary order. With the export, the landless became the owners 

of the free land of the Haqqanis and came under the protection of the 

government. Cooperation boxes were set up. Media Condemns Foreign 

Enemy Networks for Hastening Issues. (Hyman, 2008, p. 163) 

 Decree Number Seventh:  

When the People's Party gained political power, it faced many complex 

problems in the society. The People's Party and the government started 

trying to solve them. She was facing serious problems. She wanted to 

get married and the expenses of the marriage breaker and her father-in-

law were to blame. He would pay the expenses and the big bribe. He 

would show his economic power and big capital in front of the people 

and make himself bigger and higher. Unfortunately, at that time this 

unfair competition spread to the families who were relatively. She was 

poor and incapable. But in order to show her superiority she got 

involved in this reprehensible competition for low bride price seemed 

to decrease. This unwarranted competition led to the interest-bearing 

sister-in-law and the groom losing hundreds of thousands of Afghanis 

and all his belongings in exchange for a bribe. (Mortenson, 2009, p. 

156) He continued to live a life of poverty and humiliation after 

marriage, or to move to another country for economic migration. And 
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sink into debt. He lived his life in poverty and constant misery. There 

was a time when young boys and girls in the villages grew old because 

of this bad custom and tradition. But he was not able to get married. He 

had to go to the usurers to pay the bride price and to get a loan debt 

repayments or interest payments. This could be a source of frustration 

for young families. It was a time when young people were forced to 

leave their families and homeland and move to neighboring or other 

foreign countries. Migrate for work. Young people from the southern 

provinces often travel to the Gulf Arab states for pleasure. They stay 

away from their families for years. Many more of these economic 

migrants are killed by smugglers and robbers. Give yourself a chance 

to reach your goal. After the victory of the Saur Revolution, the 

People's Government examined the issues to solve this social problem 

and finally issued the seventh decree. It is to be noted that in issuing 

this decree, the principles of the sacred religion of Islam and the views 

of the religious scholars were taken into serious consideration. The 

foundation was laid. (Habibullah, 1990, p. 97) 

Conclusion: 

In conclusion, the revolution brought about the reform process of 

Khalq party is very interesting and praise worthy as it radically 

reformed the whole system of governance within few years that 

reforms included socio-economic cum political. The reforms were 

extended to all fields and areas of government as well as to social 

sphere of society. No area of governance remained outside of such a 

progressive and democratic reforms. The party reached on analysis that 

afghan society was a feudalistic society so it contributed comparatively 

more to the social inequalities and perennial poverty. It became 

necessary to end feudalism and introduced radical land reforms so that 

the fate of poor and helpless peasants and farmers could develop so 

revolutionary government introduced widespread radical land reforms. 

Five percent landlords owned 60 agricultural lands. Land was 

distributed equally in poor farmers and their heavy debt burden was 

ended. Interest was banned. Majority of poor peasantry was released 

from the evil circle of unending poverty. Actually land reforms were 

imposed in entire country resultantly millions of poor farmers and 

working class was liberated from poverty and lined in wealthy class. In 

social sphere class differences were lessened through agricultural and 

social reforms. Especially women were liberated from evil social bans 

and hardships. Education rights were extended to women. Thousands 

of girls were educated. Then women got rights of jobs and outdoor 

activities und revolutionary government. Even in service sectors like 

military, police and other government institutions the doors of 

recruitment was opened for females. Along with justice system was 
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updated so that injustices and oppressions of men over men could end. 

Extreme equality, parity and self-respect of citizens were restored. 

These reforms definitely led to social equality and harmony. Intra 

ethnic issues were resolved through nationalizing Uzbeki Balochi and 

Nooristani languages. All the ethnicities were honored via starting 

magazines and newspapers in those minority languages. Ethnic 

differences and discrimination was gradually rooted out through 

owning and promoting the culture and languages of small ethnicities. 

Jobs opportunities were made easy for all ethnic groups and state 

sponsoring of two major nations of Pashtoon and Tajic was abandoned. 

Hence all the sections of Afghan society founded access to higher 

government positions. In economic sphere a five year plan was 

planned for the general uplift of the people of Afghanistan. That plan 

included establishment new schools and colleges, installation of small 

industries in all corners of the country, reforming of whole health 

system and provision of employment to the youth of Afghanistan. 

USSR and her allies paid 60% of funds for the proposed five year plan. 

Consequently hundreds of schools, colleges and hospitals as well as 

small industrial units were established across the country. Ultimately 

that initiatives and revolutionary measures have brought socio-

economic stability and uplift in the country. And standard of life of the 

people upgraded. Thousands of young educated were recruited as 

teachers which on one side gave employment to the unemployed youth 

on the other side literacy rate were increased. Along with such a 

radical and revolutionary measure of the Khalq government, there are 

serious objections over the revolution. As the matter of fact, that all 

revolutions occurred in the world took power through the use of force 

and gradually people recognize and support their revolutionary 

agendas. Similarly when Khalq party seized the power, gradually 

people supported the measures of the party and participated in the 

process of revolution and the revolution turned in public one instead of 

military one. There is one baseless allegation leveled by religious 

militants that Khalqi government was anti-Islamic. This totally 

baseless and the propaganda of the agents of imperialists, led by CIA. 

Actually CIA and its agents propagated and circulated this malign 

campaign against the true representative of the people. khalqi 

government was neither anti-Islamic nor the agent of any foreign state. 

Honestly speaking, the khalqi government had no issue and concerns 

with ideology and practices of Islam. Neither the government neither 

officially denounced any religion nor covertly worked against any 

religion. As the matter of fact khalqi government was based on the 

ideology of socialism which is only concerned with economic and 

social equality, they wanted to wipe out all kinds of inequalities, ethnic 

and religious hatred and to eradicate poverty and injustice and brought 

peace, equality, liberty and fraternity. Time and again the leadership of 
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khalqi government publically expressed their policy about the dealing 

with religion. Both Tarakai and Amin openly practiced and honored 

the rituals of Islam. They joined religious congregations, presented 

tributes to the ideology of Islam. Similarly they honored all other 

religions and never ever discriminated among religions. Their 

government was friendly to all the religions. However, they opposed 

and struggled against one segment of religious elements. Tarakai once 

classified religious segments into three groups; one group of mullahs 

who stood by the khalqi government, second group was comprised on 

those mullahs and spiritual leaders who had no concerns with political 

affairs and the third group was of those CIA sponsored mullah who 

openly stood against khalqi government. 
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Abstract: 

The contention and enmity between the two countries i.e., Iran and 

Saudi Arabia is a result of their diverse historical experiences, 

differences between both civilizations and both countries desire to 

establish and maintain their dominancy in the region. The two 

countries of Middle East that is Iran and Saudi Arabia are the 

influential Muslim states. Their relationships have been remained 

worse since 1979. This   revolution   paved the ways for an acerbated 

rivalry. The power rivalry between Islamic republic of   Saudi   Arabia 

and Iran has divided the region into two camps on the basis of   

political and religious ideology. They have been missing no 

opportunity to exploit the weaker states of the regions   for their own 

interest. The power rivalry between two flanks became one of the 

Major causes for the emergence of sectarian violence in Pakistan. In 

this regard Pakistan can play constructive role to decrease the intra-

Gulf contention and can transform their conflict into mutual 

collaboration and can come up with a positive role for the uplift of 

both the countries in all spheres of life. In this article Content analysis 

methodology is used and for this particular purpose various scholarly 

articles, books and magazines have been consulted. The article 

provides information regarding this rivalry and deliberates the 

questions that how this power rivalry between two countries impacts 

Pakistan. 

 Keywords: intra- Gulf contention, common civilization, strategic 

benefits, cordial relationship, historical experiences, 

transformation. 

Introduction: 
The kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Islamic republic of Iran hold a 

significant status in the Muslim world. Since the Islamic revolution 
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1979 the relationships between two states is not cordial. The kingdom 

considers Islamic republic as one of the major threats and destabilizing 

force for the entire region. The power rivalry between two countries is 

one of the permanent features of Middle East geo-political horizon. 

Iran and Saudi Arabia enjoy an influential status in the Muslim world. 

It is generally witnessed that Sunni population of Muslims renders 

respect for Saudi Arabia and similarly the Shia population around the 

world support the Iranian policies. They enjoy unique and important 

geo-political position in the world and having huge reservoirs of oil 

and gas and both the counties are major exporters of oil and gas. In 

addition to this, their important geographical and geo-strategic 

influence has been increasing their image in the world. (Ahmar, 2012) 

The fact cannot be denied that the power rivalry between the both the 

countries have been exacerbating the overall situation of Middle East 

and Pakistan to an alarming degree. Today the sectarian violence rising 

alarmingly to each nook and corner of Pakistan due to power rivalry 

between Saudi Arabia and Iran. Indiscriminate killing of Shia 

community became a common phenomenon in Pakistan because of 

power rivalry of Saudi Arab and Iran and this rivalry paved the way for 

the emergence of different extremist and terrorist organizations. The 

political   administration   of Saudi Arabia supports the cause of Sunni 

Islam in letter and spirit. Whereas, the Iranian government has been 

missing no opportunity to stand and fight for the Shia cause in the 

world. The governments of both countries ardently advocate and 

support for different ideologies, approaches and values. Moreover, 

both states hold diverse and conflicting   approaches towards the 

Western world and their respective policies.  (Al-tamimi, 2012). 

Henceforth, the basic cause of Saudi - Iran power rivalry is to gain 

geo-political superiority and to impose their own brand of Islam in the 

region and this rivalry has seriously affecting the entire Politico-

Religious infrastructure of Pakistan. 

Statement of the Problem: 
The geo-political divergences and power rivalry between Saudi-Iran 

since 1979 have been posing considerable challenges for Pakistan. This 

study will mainly focus on the main areas causes of Saudi-Iran power 

conflict and its repercussions on Pakistan‘s political, social and 

religious infrastructure. 

Significant of the Research: 

The research will critically analyze the power rivalry between the state 

of Saudi Arabia and Iran and also provide information regarding their 

repercussions on Pakistan. The sectarian and ideological warfare 

between Sunni and Shia are the result of Saudi-Iran enmity. The fact 

cannot be denied that today we witness ideological and political 

division in Muslim world including Pakistan due to tense relationship 

between kingdom and Islamic republic. It can be inferred from the 
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abovementioned facts that the rivalry between the said countries has 

adversely affected socio-political conditions between them and also 

that it has far-reaching negative impacts on Pakistan too. This is due to 

the fact that though Pakistan has a majority of Sunni population but the 

Shia community of Pakistan is the biggest one after Iran. This has 

given birth to some ulterior motives of both the rival states. Allocations 

of massive funds for their proxies to mold state policy of Pakistan in 

accordance with their political interests, has been the recurring pattern 

of recent regional history. 

Research Objectives: 

The research objectives are as fallows. 

To highlight the major causes of Saudi-Iran power rivalry since 1979 

and To explore how this power rivalry paved the way for emergence of 

Sunni vs. Shia conflict in Pakistan. 

Research Questions: 

1.   What are the major causes of Saudi- Iran power conflict since 

1979? 

2. How Saudi-Iran Power rivalry became the major factor 

between Sunni-Shia conflicts in Pakistan? 

Literature Review: 
The tense relationship of Saudi- Iran is commonly discussed subject in 

the world affairs.  As we know that different scholars and writers from 

different schools of thought has been discussing on Saudi Arabia and 

Iran rivalry from several prospective. For example, Simon Mabon has 

in his popular book “Saudi Arabia and Iran Power Rivalry” has 

attempted to ponder over Saudi-Iran rivalry from historical perspective 

and narrated the internal and external security dilemmas. Shahram 

Schubin and Charles Tripp in his popular book ―Saudi Arabia and 

Iran Relations and Regional order” in which they thoroughly 

discussed the record of relations and its different phases from 1979 till 

1991. Ankit Panda in his research article ―Pakistan‟s Approach to 

Navigating the Saudi-Iranian Split” in which he elaborated Pakistan 

relations with kingdom of   Saudi Arabia and Islamic republic Iran and 

also Pakistan‘s approach to navigate the Saudi-Iranian relations in a 

scholarly manner. After thorough study of literature review it is found 

that the basic factors behind tense relationship between Iran and Saudi 

Arabia is for establishment and maintenance of their dominancy in the 

region and propagation of their respective sects.  

However, what is lacking in the works of different writers on Saudi 

Arabia and Iran rivalry since 1979 is that they did not thoroughly 

discussed the negative repercussion of this rivalry on Pakistan. 

Hypothesis: 

Sectarian differences and efforts for gaining and maintaining 

supremacy in the region have been the major causes of the power 
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rivalry between two states since 1979. Moreover, this rivalry became 

the cause of Sunni vs Shia conflict in Pakistan. 

Research Methodology: 

The main object of this study is to analyze the different factors 

responsible for tense relations between Saudi Arabia and Iran since 

1979. Moreover, through this research the impacts of Saudi-Iran Power 

Rivalry on Pakistan will reasonably be discussed. Furthermore, the 

case study approached is used in this research article and the main 

focus will be on qualitative methodology. The secondary sources like 

books, research articles, research Journals and national and 

international newspapers have been thoroughly analyzed.  

Research / Data Analysis Tools: 

 For the reasonable investigation of this research ―Qualitative Content 

Analysis‖ method   has been adopted. The literature review of this 

topic covers different angles of this topic like the historical background 

of the tense relationship of both countries. the thorough study of 

literature review provide understanding regarding the different aspects 

of the topic and also highlights how this power rivalry has been paving 

the way for the rise of sectarian violence in Pakistan. 

Background of the Study: 

The government of Saudi Arabia and Iran for the first time established 

their diplomatic relation in 1926.  Israel was the main factor of their 

tense relationship as in 1940 when Muhammad Reza Shah Pahlavi the 

than Iranian king granted de facto recognition to the state of Israel.  

The Arab-Israel war started   in 1948. In this war    Saudi Arabia fully 

supported   Arab coalition against Israel, whereas, Iranian government 

did not play a proactive role. The Saudi monarch Shah Faisal al-Saud 

fallowed a policy of friendship with Iran for this particular purpose he 

visited Iran in the year of 1966.in the same year Iranian shah also 

visited Saudi Arabia. In 1968 Iran and Saudi Arabia decided to play 

effective role for the stability and peace in the entire region. The 

withdrawal of British forces from the Persian Gulf provided a chance 

to   both the countries to resolve their matters in a peaceful way .after 

the Islamic revolution the Iranian government paid attention to 

improve and modernize its defense system; it has threatened the Saudi 

Arabia.(Ackerman, 2012). In the year   of 1990s, some foreign policy 

experts of both countries devised mechanism to improve the bilateral 

relations. To some extent they got positive result. The fact cannot be 

denied that there is trust deficit between the states .This trust deficit is 

considered to be one of the major factors in the bilateral ties of both 

countries. As the Iranian government is missing no opportunity to 

establish and maintain its economic and political influence in the Gulf. 

Saudi Arabia has strong doubts on the increasing influence of Iran in 

the Gulf. The development of Iran‘s nuclear programme has created a 
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new chapter of doubt for kingdom of Saudi Arabia. United States has 

been strongly advocating and supporting the cause of Saudi Arabia in 

the region and this support of United States has for Saudi Arabia has 

created many doubts for Iran against Saudi Arabia.  as Iran consider 

the presence of USA in the Persian Gulf  as great threat for her interest. 

(Pradhan, 2011).  On the other hand, the kingdom of Saudi Arabia is 

leaving no stone unturned to contain Iran. As we know that 

containment of Iran is one of major polices of Saudi Arabia. Saudi 

Arabia intents to ensure the security of Gulf and has been trying to 

minimize the influence and importance of Iran in the region. Both the 

countries are   also main exporters of oil in the region. As oil is also 

one of the factors of Saudi – Iran tense relationship. 

Discussion & Conclusion: 

The Islamic Revolution of Iran: A Responsible Factor for Strategic 

Misbalance In The Region: 

In 1979, the Iranian Islamic revolution of 1979 was considered to be 

the main cause of strategic misbalance in the region. After this 

revolution new political development was witnessed in the region. As 

religious factor became the major feature in the relationships among 

the countries of the region. A glorious era of Pahlavi dynasty came to 

tragic end. A new era religious dominated political atmosphere 

emerged in   the region. After the Islamic revolution of 1979 the, the 

Iranian government kept the Shia version of Islam of top consideration. 

Every state affair was and every aspect of government was dealt in the 

light of Shia version of Islam. This revolution greatly and seriously 

affected the Saudi – Iran relationship. Soon after this revolution both 

countries started struggle to   establish and maintain their   dominancy 

and superiority   in the region. As a result of this revolution regional 

hegemony and persistent rivalry became common features in the 

relationship between kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Iran. (Lubana, 

2012) 

 Saudi-Iran Power Rivalry has been Providing Grounds for the 

Germination of Sectarian Conflicts in Pakistan: 

History witnesses that the Saudi – Iran has been considered one of 

major sources of sectarian violence in Pakistan. Sectarian divide 

became a common phenomenon since the Islamic revolution of Iran 

and this revolution has created tense atmosphere in Saudi- Iran 

relationship. Moreover, subsequent negative changes and reaction has 

been witnessed in   some Arab countries after this revolution. (Ahmar, 

2012) General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq who came at the helm of affairs 

on 5
th

 July, 1977. He pursued a policy of ‗Islamization‘ which was for 

the promotion of Islamic injunctions but some writers are of the view 

that this policy has deepened sectarian conflict between Sunnis and 

Shiates. Moreover, in the garb of this policy different religious groups 

became active to promote their own sect of Islam. After the Islamic 
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revolution the government has been supporting the cause of Shia 

throughout the world including Pakistan. Due to this support Shia 

community in Pakistan established different groups in Pakistan to 

promote the cause of Shiasm in Pakistan and throughout the world. On 

the one hand the Saudi government has also been advocating the cause 

of Sunnis in Pakistan and throughout the world. Sectarian conflict in 

Pakistan got momentum after the Islamic revolution of Iran and this 

sectarian conflict converted into sectarian violence and exacerbated the 

overall political, religious, financial, social and moral infrastructure of 

Pakistan. The fact cannot be denied the sectarian violence has been 

become the sign of fear and hysteria in every nook and corner of 

Pakistan. Many political analysts in Pakistan are unanimously agreed 

that the Saudi-Iran power rivalry has been providing grounds for 

germination of intolerance, hatred and sectarian violence in Pakistan. 

Shia and Sunni conflict has been paving the way for social and 

political disorder in Pakistan. It is needless to say that yet the the 

government of Pakistan remained fail to devise a reasonable and 

practicable mechanism to counter and control the sectarian conflict. 

(Ahmar, 2012) The Islamic Revolution of 1979 was considered to the 

major mobilizing factor for Shia community of Pakistan   and soon 

after this revolution they consolidated themselves and started to play a 

pro-active role in society. Sectarian violence is one of the major 

sources of destabilization and polarization in Pakistan. And this 

sectarian conflict has been germinating the seeds of extremism, 

terrorism, intolerance and hatred in Pakistan. Moreover, in the garb of 

this conflict some elements in both communities targeting each other 

sacred places and important personalities. Pakistan is a Sunni 

dominated country. The Sunni population in Pakistan is about 80%, 

whereas, the Shia population is about 20%.  Sunni- Shia conflict on 

Pakistan got an impulsion in early 80s, since than hundred and 

thousands of people lost their lives (Ahmar.M, 2012).  

Role of External Forces to Promote Sectarian Violence in 

Pakistan: 

 There are different external factors which are promoting the cause 

sectarian conflict in Pakistan. 

1. After the 1979‘s revolution in Iran, the government of Iran has 

been strongly supporting the cause Shia community in Pakistan. 

therefore this support of Iran for Shia a community has been used 

negatively by some elements 

2. Similarly, the Saudi government has been fully   promoting the 

cause of   Wahabi throughout the world including Pakistan. 

Henceforth, we may say that the sectarian difference between two 

majors‘ states that are Iran and Saudi Arabia have been offering 

grounds for Sunni-Shia conflict in Pakistan.   
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Recommendations: 

We may suggest some drastic and reasonable recommendations.  

 

1. It is recommended that those factors which are responsible for 

tense relationship between kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 

Islamic republic of Iran should not be given chance to grow. 

2. The Saudi-Iran power rivalry has been seriously affecting 

common masses of both the countries. Therefore, the common 

masses of both the countries should convene their respective 

governments for cordial relationship.   

3. The leaders of both the countries should devise pragmatic 

policies to bring their citizens close. 

4. As we know that the power rivalry between Saudi and Iran has 

been providing fertile soil for the germination of Sunni-Shia 

conflict in Pakistan, therefore, the government of Pakistan 

should promote the policy of reconciliation and collaboration.  

5. The sense of mutual collaboration and tolerance must be 

inculcated in the minds of students at school level.  

6. The materials which are cause of hatred and intolerance must 

be removed from syllabi.  

7. The state apparatus must be neutral and play constructive role   

to diffuse the conflict between sunni and shia community.  

8. The media must promote the idea of love and tolerance and 

should avoid doing those reporting which give birth to sectarian 

violence.  

9. The organizations which are responsible for promoting 

sectarianism should be banned.  

10. Diversity is one of the important elements of Islam. Therefore, 

it must be recognized constitutionally   in Pakistan. 

 Conclusion: 

The power rivalry between Saudi and Iran has thoroughly and 

reasonably been discussed and analyzed form different perspective in 

this paper. Moreover in this research article it has also been discussed 

that how this power rivalry between counties has been affecting 

religious and political situation of Pakistan. This paper attempts to 

study the historical background of the relation in chronological order 

and also provide in-depth understanding regarding the major causes of 

conflict between Iran and Saudi Arabia. The process of divergence and 

convergence has been witnessed in the relationship of Saudi Iran 

relations. This power rivalry has become the source of polarization and 

instability in Pakistan. It goes without saying that Pakistan has been 

seriously affected from the tense relationship of Saudi and Iran and this 

tense relationship also became one of the major causes of Shia Sunni 

conflict in Pakistan. This conflict has been creating hysteria among 
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common masses and also paving the way for growth of secternasim, 

extremism and terrorism in Pakistan. 
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 گل خان وصیز کی بلوچی شاعزی

rcr ao  a a Bu  f  yr eoc  hcoaaB 

 میىا سیذ

 این فل اِمکبلـ، ىؼجہ ثلْچی، ربهؼہ ثلْچنتبى، کْئٹہ

 حامذ علی بلوچ

 پـّفینـ، ىؼجہ ثلْچی ، ربهؼہ ثلْچنتبى، کْئٹہامنٹٌٹ  

 

Abstract:  

Mir Gul Khan Naseer is considered to be one of the pioneers and 

prominent figures in the Balochi Poetry. He was a progressive poet but 

carried out poems on Baloch nationalism and patriotism. He 

illustrated the grievances and grumbles of wretched and poor people 

of Balochistan. He was criticized by the contemporary poets for his 

strict nationalistic writings. This paper focuses the aspects of the 

poetry of Mir Gul Khan Naseer and the views of critics of his poetry. 

Keywords: Gul Khan Naseer, Balochi Poetry, Baloch Nationalism: 

 

  گل خان وصیز کی بلوچی شاعزی کا آغاس: 

اہن کـػاؿ  اػة هیں ىبػـی ایک ثہت ػًیب کے کنی ثِی 

ہْتب ہے، رل مے کچِ هَـّں هیں ىبػـ اپٌب پیغبم ػْام الٌبك 

کب ثڑا   ٓـس ثلْچی اػة  ۔ امیتک پہٌچبًے هیں کبهیبة ہْتب ہے

ثلْچی اػة هیں ىبػـی کْ ہے۔ پـ هيتول   ىبػـی صَہ ثِی  

پہال  ىبػـی کب  هیں  ثلْچی اػة تیي اػّاؿ پـ هٌمنن کیب  ربتب ہے۔

کالمیک ِرنے  ہْتب ہے  ىـّع  فهبًے مے کے 1400 ػَّؿ 

، رل هیں کہب ربتب ہےکی ىبػـی ػّؿ  ِؿًؼی  ىبػـی یب

کی ػّمـے ػَّؿ ۔ فهبًے کی ىبػـی ىبهل ہےهیـچبکـِؿًؼ کے 

یب  کہب ربتب ہے ىبػـییب "ًین ػہؼ ی " ًیْ کالمیکل ىبػـی کْ 
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تینـے  ۔ػبم ْٓؿ پـ " ُهاّلئی ػَّؿ" کی ىبػـی ثِی کہب ربتب ہے

هبڈؿى   ىـّع ہْتب ہے رنے  مے 1900  ػَّؿ کی ىبػـی

  رؼیؼ ػّؿ کی ىبػـی هیں۔ىبػـی یب رؼیؼ ىبػـی کہب ربتب ہے

هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ  ًبم ٍف اّل کے ىؼـاء هیں ىوبؿ ہْتب ہے۔ 

ی گل عبى ہمے ئی  فهبًے اثتؼا  کے  رؼیؼ ػّؿ کی ىبػـی 

، اّؿ ًْرْاى ثلْچ ىؼـاء  ثطْؿ ىبػـهٌظـ ػبم پـ آتے ہیںًَیـ 

 هیں اپٌب لْہب هٌْاًے هیں کبهیبة ہْتے ہیں۔

اة رت هیں ثچپي "

پلٹ کـ  کی ٓـف 

ػیکِتب ہْں تْ اینب 

لگتب ہے کہ ىبػـی 

کب هلکہ هزِے 

 مے ّ ٍؼیت پیؼائو

ہْتی ہے۔ هیـی 

عویـ هیں گًْؼُب گیب 

هیں  تِب۔ اُى ػًْں رت

امکْل هیں ػاعل 

ًہیں ہْا تِب هیں اینی 

ثٌؼی کہب کـتب تِب  تک

رل مے عبًؼاى 

ّالْں کْ هیـے 

ہًْے کب  ىبػـ

اصنبك ہْ چال تِب۔ 

کے کئی  اُك ّلت

رولے اة تک یبػ 

ہیں رْ هیں ًے پبًچ 

چِ مبل کی ػوـ هیں 

ثـاہْئی اّؿ ثلْچی 

هیں هْفّں گئے 

ًَیـ، ")ہیں۔

27:2014) 

کہ ٍّ ایک لکِتے ہیں عبى ًَیـ اپٌے ثبؿے هیں عْػ  گل

ہیں اّؿفهبًہ ًْرْاًی مے اُمے ىبػـی مے ىغف ىبػـ  پیؼائيی
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عبى ًَیـ کے الفبظ ہے، اِك ثبؿے هیں ػقیق ؿامکْئی  هیـ گل 

  کْ ثلْچی هیں اِك ٓـس  ثیبى کـتے ہیں،

"اے گپ هي َء ّت  

یبت ًہ ثیت کہ هي 

ىبػـی ىہ ُکزبم 

، يػوـَء ىـّع ُکـتُ 

اے هي َء یبت  ،ُبى

یـاًی ئاًت کہ ّتی ى

ًْىتگ کٌگ َء هي 

تجک  ىہ پٌچوی

َء پؼ ثٌبٍ  )روبػت(

۔ ىہ ُوب يُکـتُ 

 ىئیـاں ثبفیٌے

 }تٌے ّہؼی{ؼیٌیت

ُنت اًت ُء ثبفیٌے 

ػؿت ُء  ؿاهي

ت کہ آ هي َء ٌمُْت

ًہ 

۔")ؿامکْئی، ٌتتّڑ

7:2015) 

 کب فهبًہ ہے۔ فیِ اصوؼ فیِ ـ گل عبى ًَیـ کب ػّؿ هی

اُؿػّ اّؿ  ہْ کـ هتبحـمے ىؼـاء  ػّؿ کے  امی رْ فیبػٍ تـ 

 گل عبى ًَیـ رلؼ ثہت  ۔ لیکيب کـتے تِےیفبؿمی هیں ىبػـی ک

اُؿػّ هیں ىؼـ لکٌِے کے  کہ اُمے اکْ اك ثبت کب اصنبك ہْ 

هبػؿی فثبى اپٌے کیًْکہ  ہیےچب ثلْچی هیں ىؼـ لکٌِب ثزبئے

عیبالت اّؿ اظہبؿ  کب ّاصؼ فؿیؼہ ہْتب ہے رل مے ثٌؼٍ کِل کـ 

اك لیے اُك ًے ثلْچی هیں ىبػـی  ۔عیبالت کب اظہبؿ کـمکتب ہے

 ىـّع کـ ػی۔

 عبى ًَیـ "گل

کنی میبمی 

 کبًفـًل هیں ىـکت

کے لیے ٍْثہ 

مـصؼ گئے ہْئے 
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 تِے۔ اك کب ًفـًل

 هیں اًہْں ًے پيتْ

کـًے  هیں تمـیـیں

کہتے  اّؿ ىؼـ 

مٌب۔ اًہیں ىؼیؼ 

ہْا کہ اى  اصنبك

کْ ثِی ثلْچی هیں 

 رْ ػْام کی اکخـیت

کی فثبى ہے اك 

هیں ىؼـ کہٌے 

چبئیں۔ ىبػـ تْ ٍّ 

تِب ہی ّہیں کہیں 

 کٌبؿے ػؿیب کے

ثیٹِ کـ گل عبى ًے 

 پہلی ًظن  ثلْچی کی 

رْ اى  تغلیك کی

کے پہلے  هزوْػہ 

هیں  گل ثبًگ"کالم"

کے  "ثیب اّ ثلْچ"

ػٌْاى کے تضت 

ىبئغ ہْئی 

ىیظ، ہے۔")

45:1993) 

ّ اُؿػ ىؼـاء  ثیيتـ  کے ػَّؿ هیں  گل عبى ًَیـ

 ۔ اك لیے گل عبى تِےاّؿ فبؿمی هیں ىبػـی کـ ؿہے 

 ۔فثبى کب اثتؼائی ىبػـ گـػاًب ربتب ہے ثلْچیَیـ کْ ً

کب  مے ًیْ ىبػـی ثیب اّ ثلْچ"مے ٍّ اپٌی ًظن " 1941

کی ثلْچی هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ  س اّؿ امطـ اثتؼا کـتب ہے

رل کے ثؼؼ ثلْچ ىؼـا کی ثڑی  ہْتب ہے  کب آغبف ىبػـی

تؼؼاػ هیـ گل عبى کی تملیؼ کـکے اُك کے ًمو لؼم پـ 

 چلٌے کی کْىو کـتی ہے۔
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 گل خان وصیز کی شعزی وظزیات:

پیوبًے پـ  کْ یبتاّؿ ًظـ کے عیبالت هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ  

 پـکٌِے مے پہلےاُك ّلت کے صبالت اّؿ ثلْچ هؼبىـے کْ

کْى مے  ٍّ اّؿ یہ ربًٌب ّـّؿی ہے کہ موزٌِب ّـّؿی ہے 

تـلی  گل عبى ًَیـ  ی ّرہ مےرل ک تِے کہ ثٌیبػی ػْاهل 

 پنٌؼ اّؿ لْم  پـمت ًظـیبت کی ٓـف ؿاغت ہْئے۔

اى ہی ػًْں هیں "

 تـلی پنٌؼ اػثی

تضـیک ىـّع ہْئی 

تِی۔ ٍّ اك مے 

ہْئے ًہیں ؿٍ  هتبحـ

مکے۔ ٍّ اك 

 تضـیک کی ٓـف

هتْرہ ہْئے اّؿ اى 

کی ىبػـی پـ اك 

 تضـیک کے احـات

 هـتت ہًْے ىـّع

)ىیظ، ہْئے۔"

46:1993) 

 ػّؿ ی امتِب، هیں گل عبى ًَیـ ىبػـی کـ ؿہب ػَّؿ رل 

فهبًے هیں ثلْچ  ہْتب ہے۔ اّؿ اك  تـلی پنٌؼ تضـیک کب آغبف مے

تِی۔ فـًگیْں کے ثؼؼ کی اًتہب  هؼبىـے هیں رجـ ّ امتجؼاػ

ثلْچْں پـ مـػاؿّں ًے ظلن کے ىکٌزے کنے ہْئے هؼَْم 

یہ ٍّ فهبًہ تِب ۔  تِے رل مے ػبم ثلْچ کی فًؼگی اریـى تِی

 ۔ىـّع کیب ىؼـّں کب هطبلؼہاًمالثی   رت هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ ًے 

اًمالثی ىبػـی کے هطبلؼے کے ثؼؼ اُك ًے اپٌے هؼبىـے هیں 

یؼے کیب۔ گل ظلن ّ رجـ کْ عتن کب پـچبؿ اًمالثی ىبػـی کے فؿ

عبى ًَیـ اپٌی اًمالثی ىبػـی کے فؿیؼے لْگْں کْ مـػاؿّں  

  کے امتجؼاػ مے چِٹکبؿا ػالًب چبہتے تِے۔

هیـ گل عبى  "

ًَیـ کب ػہؼ ایک 
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تْ ػبلوی ٓـف 

پـ اّؿ  مطش

 ػّمـی ٓـف

پـ  ػاللبئی مطش

اًتہبئی ہٌگبهہ  ثِی

مبهـاری عیق تِب۔ 

 هوبلک کے هؼبىی

 بػات ًے پہلیهف

ػبلوی رٌگ کْ رٌن 

ػیب تِب۔ هبؿکل اّؿ 

لیٌي کے اًمالثی 

 افکبؿ اّؿ ًظـیبت

ًے ػًیب کْ ػّ 

صَْں هیں تمنین 

رل کے  ،کـ ػیب تِب

 1917ًتیزے هیں 

اًمالة  کے ؿّمی

ًے امے هقیؼ گہـا 

کـ 

،)ثبػیٌیػیب۔"

2:2014) 

رْ عبؿری اّؿ  تْالےاػة هیں تـلی پنٌؼ تضـیک کے ه

 پـفکـ کـًے ّالْں کْ ػػْت هنبئل  ئلےفًؼگی کے هن ارتوبئی

 میبمی، ػبلوی اّؿ اًمالثی ،ػاللبئیمے ۔ اك ے تِےؿہ ػے

 ثہت ہیثلْچ تؼلین یبفتہ ًْرْاى  صبل اّؿ تضـیک مے  ٍْؿت

 تِب۔ ثِی هتبحـ ہْئے اّؿ اى هیں مے ایک گل عبى ًَیـ ؽیبػٍ

ی ثبلیؼگی کب مے اك کی فکـ  گل عبى ًَیـ کی ىبػـی

 پنٌؼ، ّٓي ػّمت، تـلی پنٌؼ  اّؿ  کہ ٍّ ایک آفاػیتب ہےلپتہ چ

 کے ہوٌْا تِے۔ هظلْهْں اّؿ غـیجْں، تِے اًنبى ػّمت

ثےثبک،  "ًَیـ

 مچے اّؿ پکے

کے  موبری ىؼْؿ

ي فصبهل اًنبى اّؿ
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کبؿ تِے ثے پٌبٍ 

 گہـی اًنبًیت 

هیں  ػّمتی اّ ؿ ػل 

کِت ربًے ّالی 

کے مبتِ  مٌزیؼگی

ي کْ رٌِزْڑ مبتِ ؽہ

اى  ّالی صمیمتػیٌے 

ت هیں ثے مکی میب

کی  چبًؼًی ارلی ػاؽ

ہْئی  ٓـس پِیلی

تِی۔ اى کی ىغَیت 

پـػمل پنٌؼی اّؿ 

 ّ مبئٌنی هبؿکنی

فکـ کی گہـی چِبپ 

تِی۔")ىیظ، 

105:1993) 

رجـ کے عالف  اّؿ  غالهی، ظلن ہویيہگل عبى ًَیـ هیـ

پِنے ہْئے کے  ثلْچنتبىکے فؿیؼے  اك ًے اپٌی ىبػـی  ۔ےتِ

اّؿ اُمے اپٌی ىبػـی هیں    کی آّاف ثلٌؼ کیکے  صك  ٓجمےکے 

  یعبى ًَیـ ًے اپٌ گل هیـ  ػؿاٍلهّْْعِ  ثضج ثٌبئی ہے۔

  اّؿ اك ًے اپٌی  ریل هیں گقاؿی ہے کب ثیيتـ صَہ فًؼگی

گل عبى ًَیـ ًے  ریل هیں لکِب ہے۔کب ثیيتـ صَہ ثِی  ىبػـی 

هبؿکنی ًظـیے مے ٍّ ایک صؼ تک  ـی تغلیك کی ہےىبػ رْ

 ۔ہے هتبحـ

هیـگل عبى "

کْ ثلْچی  هبؿکنقم

کب صتوی هٌقل 

اُمکی گـػاًتب تِب۔

ػبلوی هقػّؿ  فکـ

تضـیک اّؿ 

مْىلقم کی مبئٌل 

مے مـىبؿ 

هـی، تِی۔")

177:2015) 
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  اُك ّلت ی پنٌؼاًہ عیبالت هیں تـلے ک هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ

اّؿ اًمالثی  پـ تـلی پنٌؼ  مطش ػبلوی اُك ًےہْئی رت  پیيـفت

کـًب ىـّع کیب۔هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ ًظـیبتی اّؿ  کب هطبلؼہ ءىؼـا

پنٌؼ ثِی  ْامکے مبتِ اًمالثی اّؿ ػ یتـلی پنٌؼػلوی ْٓؿ پـ 

 تِے۔

ًظـیے  "هبؿکنی

ًے اى کی فکـ هیں 

پیؼا کی امے  آفبلیت

 گہـائی اّؿ ّمؼت

ثغيی اة ٍّ ثلْچ 

ػْام کے مبتِ ہی 

مبؿی ػًیب کے 

 هقػّؿّں، کنبًْں

هیں  اّؿ غـیت ػْام

، اهي هنبّات، ثـاثـ

ّ ثِبئی چبؿٍ کب 

پیغبم پِیالئیں گے 

 رْ ػؿك اًِیں

هبؿکنی تضـیـّں 

 مے هال تِب۔ ")

 ثبػیٌی، 

2014:1999) 

کْ ؿػ کـتب ہے۔  اػة ثـائے اػة کے ًظـیہ  گل عبى ًَیـ

غـیت ، پبك اهیـ،  ےامک،ہے  ْ تـریشک ثـائےفًؼگی اّؿ اػة

 مـػاؿ، ًْاة مت ثـاثـ ہیں۔

اگـ غْؿ مے ػیکِب "

ربئے تْ هیـ گل عبى 

کے عیبالت ّ  ًَیـ

ًظـیبت ٍـف ایک 

اًنبى کے عیبالت ّ 

ًہیں ثلکہ  ًظـیبت

ایک پْؿی ػہؼ اّؿ 

ّ ػّؿ کے ًظـیبت 
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عیبالت ہیں۔ اك ّلت 

رت هیـ گل عبى 

اػة ًَیـ ىؼـ ّ 

کے هیؼاى هیں ّاؿ ػ 

ٓـف  ہـ ہْئے تْ

لْم پـمی کے 

رقثبت مـ اٹِبئے 

تـلی ہْئے تِے۔ 

پنٌؼ تضـیک فّؿّں 

پـ تِی۔ آفاػی کے 

هتْالے آفاػی کے 

گبًے هیں تـاًے 

هَـّف تِے اّؿ 

ثلْچنتبى هیں 

کب  ىؼْؿی میبمت 

ہْ چکب تِب۔ اى  آغبف

ًے  توبم ٍْؿتضبل

هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ 

موت کی کی فکـ 

اہن  هتؼیي کـًے هیں

ٍّ  ۔کـػاؿ اػا کیب

لْتْں  یامتضَبل

کے عالف هظلْم 

ٓجمے کب صبهی ثي 

کـ اثِـا اّؿ اك هیں 

اػة ثـائے اػة کے 

ًظـیے مے رڑًے 

کے ثزبئے اػة 

ثـائے ِفًؼگی کے 

ًظـیے کْ 

ػجؼالَجْؿ، اپٌبیب۔")

74:2016) 

رینے پہلے کہبگیب ہے کہ هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ ًے اپٌی 

هیں اك کے مبتِ ریل  ثیيتـ فًؼگی ریل هیں گقاؿی ہے اّؿ 

ًہ گل  اى مت کے ثبّرْػ لیکي ،ربتب تِب ػؿًؼّں رینب ملْک کیب
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ًظـیے کْ چِْڑ  ٌبعبى ًَیـ  هبیْك ہْئے اّؿ ًہ ہی اك ًے اپ

ػاللبئی مطش پـ ثہت ہی اّؿ  ػبلوی   فهبًہکب  ػیب ۔گل عبى ًَیـ

کی عبٓـ ایک هفبػًے اپٌے  لْتْں مبهـاری ہٌگبهہ عیق تِب۔ 

اِك کب احـ ثبالْامطہ اّؿ ثالّامطہ رٌگ چِیڑ ػی تِی اّؿ  ػبلوی

 ًے گل عبى کْ هبؿکنیهؼبهالت اّؿ اًہی  ،تِبثلْچنتبى پـ پڑ ؿہب

 کیب۔ پـ هزجْؿاپٌبًے    ہًظـی

 رجحاوات:گل خان وصیز کی شاعزی کے مختلف 

۔  گل عبى کی ىبػـی کب اپٌب املْة ہْتب ہے ہـ ایک ىبػـ

مے پہلے اك کی ىؼـی  پـ ثضج کـًے کْ  ـیًَیـ کی ىبػ

ؿّایبت  ًےگل عبى ًَیـالفهی ہے۔  پـکٌِب ؿّایبت اّؿ ؿرضبًبت

 اپٌی ىبػـی کی ثٌیبػ ؿکِی ہے۔ مے 

لگتب ہے کہ  "اینب

غبلت ّ الجبل کے 

کْ ثلْچی  ىؼـّں

کے لبلت هیں ڈُبال 

 گل ثبًگ"گیب ہے۔ "

 ؼائی اىؼبؿکے اثت

کے ہیں  اك ٓـس

یہ ملنلہ کن  يلیک

 هؼت تک ؿہب اّؿ 

 یک گل عبى ًَیـ

 لؼین ثلْچی ىبػـی

کب گہـا هطبلؼہ کـ 

کب کے اپٌے ىؼـّں 

ؿًگ ڈٌُگ ثؼل ػیب۔ 

اى کی ثؼؼ کی ثلْچی 

هیں  ىبػـی

ثلْچنتبى کے هبصْل 

 هؼبىـے چاّؿ ثلْ

کی ػکبمی هلتی ہے۔ 

 (64:1986ؿًؼ، ")
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اّؿ اى  هْالًب صبلی، ػالهہ الجبل مے ہی گل عبى ًَیـآغبف

 ٓـفاّؿ اًہی کے هتبحـ تِے۔  بػٍفیمے ثہت  ىبػـی کی میبمی

ىبئـی کب گہـا  للکٌِب ىـّع کیب۔ لیکي کالمیکثلْچی هیں ىؼـ  پـ

ے لیے ایک الگ اّؿ ًیب ؿامتہ کـًے کے ثؼؼ اك ًے اپٌ هطبلؼہ

 لیب۔ُچي 

عبى ًَیـ  "گل

اپٌے ػہؼ کے 

اًہْں  ىبػـتِے۔

ًے ثلْچی ىبػـی 

 کہٌہکی لؼین اّؿ 

ؿّایبت کْ تغلیمی 

اًؼافهیں آگے 

اًہیں ُبتے ہْئے ڑث

ایک ًیب ؿًگ اّؿ 

 ۔ اىهؼٌْیت ػطب کی

کی ىبػـی ہیت 

لؼین اّؿ هـّرہ  کے

مبًچْں کْ اپٌبًے 

 مبتِ هؼٌی کے مبتِ

 ، رؼتآفـیٌی

اّؿ  ، تٌْعٓـافی

صمیمت ًگبؿی کب 

ایک ؿًگب ؿًگ 

ىیظ،  هـلغ ہے۔")

102:1993) 

مبتِ بتِ لؼین ثلْچی ىبػـی کے مًے  گل عبى ًَیـهیـ 

ـی کب گہـا هطبلؼہ کیب ثبالچ کی ىبػ اّؿ   ربم ػُؿک، هنت تْکلی

ىبػـی هیں  مے اك کی  کے هطبلؼہ ىبػـی لتِب۔ ثلْچی کالمیک

 اّؿ ؿّاًی کب ٓـف ، مبػگی ایک آہٌگ ، ؿًگ ّ ڈٌُگ ًیب  ایک

 ػیکٌِے کْ هلتب ہے۔

کی  گل عبى ًَیـ"

ىبػـی، ثلْچی 

ىبػـی کی ثہتـیي 
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یبفتہ ىکل  اّؿ اؿتمبء

ہے۔ اك کی ثٌُیبػ 

 لثلْچی کالمیک

ىبػـی کی تـلی 

پـ   ؿّایبت یبفتہ 

اًہْں  ؿکِی گئی ہے۔

لْچی ْٓیل ًے ث

 ْىبػـی ّ ًظن ک

ػی رْ  عْثَْؿتی

مبػٍ ؿّاں اّؿ هتـًن 

، ىیظ")ہے۔

49:1993) 

ّں کی ٍف هیں ىبػـ ےک کْ رؼیؼ ػّؿ گل عبى ًَیـ

 لهیں کالمیک اك کی ىبػـی کے ہـ لفع ہے۔ لیکي  گـػاًب ربتب

ْٓؿ پـ ًظن کب  ًظـ آتب ہے۔ گل عبى ثٌیبػی ؿًگ اّؿ اك روبلیبت

 ْںًظو   ٌیىبػـی کی ثٌُیبػ پـ اپ لاّؿ اك ًے کالمیک ىبػـ ہے

 ہے۔ مبهٌے الیباّؿ ؿًگ اّؿ تزـثبت کے مبتِ  کْ ًئے املْة

اًِْں ًے ایک "

 الگ ٓـف

ػبلوی اپٌبئی،

تضـیک  هبؿکنٹ

مے لے کـ لْهی 

کی تضـیک  آفاػی 

کے عؼّعبل مے 

 هؼوْؿ رؼیؼ ىبػـی 

عیبالت مے  مبئٌنی

اّؿ  ثِـ پْؿ ىؼْؿ

ىبػـی مے  آگہی

هیں گل عبى ًَیـ 

 کی ىبػـی ٓجمبتی

صْالے مے ثہت 

اّؿ ّاّغ  ںػیب

 ثبػیٌی،  ہے۔")

219:2014) 
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 عْػ هبلک کے  اّؿ اعتیبؿات ْقاپٌے صم گل عبى ًَیـ

مے پبک کـًب  کْظلن اّؿ رجـ اپٌے هؼبىـے ۔ ٍّے تِےثٌٌب چبہت

هیں اك ًے اپٌی ىبػـی   بت کب تزـثہ ؿّای اِى اّؿ  ےتِ ےچبہت

  اّؿ آفاػ ػّمت ، لْم  پـمت ۔ گل عبى ًَیـ ایک ّٓيکیب ہے

هیں اُك کی مْچ ظبہـ تِی۔  اّؿ اُك کی ىبػـی اًنبى تِے لعیب

 ۔کے پبثٌؼتِے ؿّایت یٍّ اپٌ

 :خیاالتکے  وقادن وصیز کی شاعزی گل خا

       criticismهیں  ہے رنے اًگـیقی اُؿػّ کب لفع تٌمیؼ

 اّؿ  ًگؼ، ىـگؼاؿیاِك کے لیے "ْچی هیں اّؿ ثلکہتے ہیں۔ 

کب  کہ تٌمیؼ  ۔ تٌمیؼًگبؿّں کب کہٌب ہےہیںکے الفبظ هنتؼول  "ایـاػ

هیں ایک  اچِبئی اّؿ ثـائی کْ مبهٌے الًب ہے۔ تٌمیؼ کب اػة همَؼ

ـا ہْتب گہ ػاهي اّؿ  اػلی همبم ہے۔ تٌمیؼ مے اػة اّؿ تغلیك کب 

، ًفنیبتی ـتی تٌمیؼ،هؼبىهخال  ہیںی ثہت مبؿی النبم ہے۔ تٌمیؼ ک

ثہت  کیتٌمیؼ ہـ اػة هیں  ۔تبحـاتی تٌمیؼ اّؿ روبلیبتی تٌمیؼتٌمیؼ، 

لیکي ثلْچی اػة هیں تٌمیؼ کب کْئی اینب ؿًگ  ،ی اہویت  ہےڑث

تی پنٌؼ اؽ ہے  ئیثلْچی اػة هیں رت ثِی تٌمیؼ کی گًظـ ًہیں آتب۔ 

کی  گل عبى ًَیـ هیـہے۔  گئی  پـ کی کی ثٌیبػ اّؿ ًب پنٌؼ

ًے تٌمیؼ کی ہے رْ فاتی پنٌؼ اّؿ پـ اینے ہی ًمبػّں  ىبػـی

 ًبپنٌؼ پـ یمیي ؿکِتے ہیں۔

ی ىبػـی هیں هیـ"

 ثـاٍ ؿامت ىويیـ

هیـے  ّمٌبى کب ؽکـ

صجبة کْ اثؼِ 

 يپنٌؼ ًہیں آتب لیک

 ثبت کی ؾهیں اپٌےر

یْؿه مے اك لؼؿ 

هزجْؿ ہْتب ہْں 

کی  اصجبة کہیں

ہؼایبت پـ ػول ًہیں 

کـ مکتب ۔ رت 

آ ربتی ہے  ؿّاًی

اّؿ اىؼبؿ کب میالة 
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آتب ہےتْ اك  اُهڈ

هیں تیـ ّ تفٌگ کی 

ٍؼا گًْزٌے لگتی 

امے  ہے۔ تت هیں

ؿّک ًہیں مکتب۔ 

")ًَیـ، 

697:2014) 

گل عبى ًَیـ کی ىبػـی کے ثبؿے هیں کہب ربتب ہے کہ 

کی ىبػـی هیں اّؿ اك ہے فہن اّؿ ػبم اك کی ىبػـی آمبى

گل  ًگبؿّں ًے ہـ ّلت اّؿ روبلیبت ًہیں ہے۔ تٌمیؼ ػاعلی اصنبك

پـ تٌمیؼ کـًے کے ثزبئے اُك کی ىغَیت  عبى ًَیـ کی ىبػـی

اًہْں ۔ ، رْ تٌمیؼ کے اٍْلْں کے عالف ہےہےپـ فیبػٍ تٌمیؼ کی 

 پـکِب۔ ہیںثِی اُك کے في کْ ً کجِیًے 

"هؼتجـیي کے 

اػتـاّبت یہبں تک 

عتن ًہیں ہْتے 

گل عبى اًہْں ًے 

هیں  کی ىبػـی

پـّپیگٌڈاٍ کب ػٌَـ 

ڈًُْڈ ًکبال، اى کی 

 ىبػـی کْ ًؼـٍ

ثبفی کب ًبم ػیب اّؿ 

اّؿ  اًہیں ّلتی

 ہٌگبهی هّْْػبت

پـ ىؼـ کہٌے ّالے 

 ،ىبػـ کب ػؿرہ ػیب

ًبلؼیي اك ثبت  لیکي

کْ اًزبى  مے اپٌے

ؿکِ ؿہے تِے کہ 

رْ ىؼـ میبمی 

فًؼگی اّؿ  ؿاثطے

ؼکل ٌهنبئل کْ ه

گبٍ ٍّ کـے 

ں یہْ ًہ پـّپیگٌڈاٍ 
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ػجؼالَجْؿ، مکتب۔")

162:2016) 

تٌمیؼ کے تـافّ ی ثِی جًَِیـ کی ىبػـی کْ ک گل عبى

 اِك صْالے مے ثبػیٌی کب کہٌب ہے کہ،گیب۔  ربًچب ًہیںهیں 

اى کی مبؿی "

اگـ  ىبػـی کب

ربئقٍ لیب ربئے تْ 

بں ہویں فکـ اّؿ ّہ

کی ایک  في

آهیقه  عْثَْؿت

ثِی ًظـ آتی ہے۔ 

گْکہ اًِْں ًے 

 اپٌے تزـثبت

هيبہؼات اّؿ اپٌے 

ػہؼ اّؿ فهبًے کے 

 اّؿ ّالؼبت صبالت

ہْتے  مے هتبحـ

اّؿ  مچبئی ہْئی

ػیبًت کے مبتِ 

کْ اظہبؿ  ىبػـی

ہ ثٌبیب یؼکب ؽؿ

ثبػیٌی، ہے۔")

191:2014) 

کب اظہبؿ ہے  صمیمتف گل عبى ًَیـ کی ىبػـی ایک ٓـ

گل  تَْیـ ہے۔ی اًنبى اّؿ اًنبًیت ک هظلْم  فتْ ػّمـی ٓـ

ًظـ  مغتیعبى کی ىبػـی هیں  میبمت اّؿ اك کے لہزے هیں 

 لیکي یہی اك کی اصنبك فکـ ہے۔آتب ہے 

پـهجٌی ہـ  مچبئی"

تضـیـ للن کبؿ کے 

للن کی  اػزبف

 هـہْى هٌت ہْتی 

 لیکي مبئٌنی ،ہے

اػؿاک اّؿ ىؼْؿ 
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مے  کی ثُلٌؼ مطش

کی آؿامتہ ىبػـی 

تغلیمی  ثے پٌبٍ

لْت کب اظہبؿ ہْتی 

ہے۔ رْ ىبػـی 

کے  اپٌے موبد

 ػْامىؼْؿ اپٌے 

مے ثے پبیبں 

هضجت اّؿ اپٌے 

کو ػکِی هضٌت 

کے رقثبت کب 

ہْتی ہے۔ ٍّ 

اپٌی فکـ  ىبػـی

کے مجت  اّؿ تبحیـ

ًئی ثُلٌؼیْں کْ 

چِْلیتی ہے۔ گل 

هیں بى کی ىبػـع

ی یہی ِث

عٍَْیت ہے۔ 

")ىیظ، 

106:1993) 

کب ٍّ ىبػـ ہے  عبى ًَیـ ثلْچنتبى اّؿ ثلْچی فثبىگل 

ًئے  اُك کی ؿہب پـ گبهقى کیب ہے رل ًے ثلْچی فثبى کْ تـلی

کے مبتِ ثلْچی ىبػـی کْ رال ثغيب  اّؿ  اصنبمبت بتهّْْػ

  ہے

 اختتامیہ:

هغتلف بى ًَیـ کی ىبػـی کے ثبؿے هیں  یي گل عًبلؼ

ؿّهبًْی  اُك کی ىبػـی  ۔ اُى کب کہٌب ہے کہ  ہیںؿائے ؿکِتے

 ی اّؿ کی ىبػـی اًمالث اُكہے۔  اّؿ تکٌیکی صنبة مے کوقّؿ

ثیيتـ ًبلؼیي اُك پـ یہی تٌمیؼ کـتے ہیں کہ  ٍّ  ىبػـی ہے۔  یرٌگ

لیکي اینب ہـگق ًہیں ہے، اگـ ۔ػّؿ رؼیؼ کی ىبػـی مے ًبثلؼ ہیں 

 ہیں کی گل عبى کی ىبػـی پـ تٌمیؼ ً ًبلؼیي ًے تٌمیؼ کی ہے تْ 

ػّمـی ثبت   ثلکیں پنٌؼ اّؿ ًبپنٌؼ کی ثٌیبػ پـ تٌمیؼ کی ہے۔ ،ہے 
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اّؿ  ٌُبڑپ کی ىبػـی کْ رل ٓـس    گل عبى ًَیـ یہ کہ هیـ

تِب ًبلؼیں  ًے اُك کی ىبػـی پڑُی ہی ًہیں اّؿ  چبہیے پـکٌِب 

اپٌب ثیبًیہ مبهٌے الیب رل مے گل عبى کی ىبػـی کی ٍضیش 

ہْمکی اّؿ ػْام الٌبك کْ ثہن اُك کی  هؼبًْں هیں تيـیش ًہ

 ۔ ىبػـی کے صْالے مے صمبئك ػمتیبة ًہ ہْمکے
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 صْالہ ربت:

، اىبػت اّل( هیـ گل 2014بػیٌی ، یبؿربى، ثلْچ، ٓبہـ صکین، )ث

 عبى ًَیـ فًؼگی اّؿ في ثلْچی لجقاًکی ػیْاى کْئٹہ۔

( همؼهہ ىؼـ ّ ىبػـی، 2009) صنیي،  الطبفعْارہ صبلی، 

 ػجؼاّلّل ایکڈهی الکـین هبؿکیٹ اُؿػّ ثبفاؿ الہْؿ۔

( هيہؼ ِء رٌگی ػامتبى، گل عبى ًَیـ 2015کْئی،ػقیق)مؿا

 چئیـ یًْیْؿمٹی آف ثلْچنتبى۔

( گل 1986ىیظ، ًْؿ دمحم، )/ؿصین ثغو،  /غو، آفاػ،ث ؿًؼ، الل 

 پبکنتبى۔عبى ًَیـ، في اّؿ ىغَیت ، ػْاهی اػثی اًزوي 

ت اّل( هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ، ىغَیت ػاىب 1993)ىیظ ، ًْؿدمحم،

 ىبػـی اّؿ میبمت ، ػْاهی اػثی اًزوي کـاچی۔

 ( ّؿحہ ًَیـیبت، ثلْچی اکیڈهی کْئٹہ۔2016ػجؼالَجْؿ، ڈاکٹـ، )

، اىبػت ػّئن( ّؿحہ ًَـیبت، ثلْچی 2016ػجؼالَجْؿ، ڈاکٹـ، )

 اکیڈهی کْئٹہ۔

هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ، تضمیك ّ تغلیك ، گل ( 2015هـی، ىبٍ دمحم، )

 عبى ًَیـ چئیـ ربهؼہ ثلْچنتبى کْئٹہ۔

( ُکلیبت، تیـگبل کبؿیت، ثلْچی اکیڈهی 2014ًَیـ ، گل عبى، ) 

 کْئٹہ۔

( اػثبؿ کی چِبئْں هیں ، گل عبى ًَیـ 2014ًَیـ، گل عبى )

 چئیـ یًْیْؿمٹی آف ثلْچنتبى۔
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هکـاى کے ىؼـاء کی اؿػّ ىبػـی کب 

 تضمیمی هطبلؼہ

Research Study of Urdu Poetry of Poets of Makran 

 همبلہ ًگبؿ :

ملٰوی ًنین امنٹٌٹ پـّفینـ گْؿًوٌٹ گـلق ڈگـی کبلذ  

 مٹالئیٹ ٹبؤى کْئٹہ

 ًگـاى:  پـّفینـ ڈاکٹـ عبلؼ هضوْػ عٹک

Abstract: 

The historical and cultural significance of Makran has its place, but 

literary activities have always been going on here. This city has 

produced great poets and writers. Among these, Poets and writers 

have made extensive use of the vastness of the Urdu language. There is 

a long list of people associated with Urdu literature belonging to 

Makran. But unfortunately, writers and Poets have become 

anonymous. It has become necessary to bring together the literary 

works of anonymous artists and writers to highlight their usefulness 

and importance. Makran's poets technically introduced new 

dimensions to Balochistan literature, with the experience of form at the 

forefront. These poets have not only written poetry in Urdu language 

but also the genres of Urdu poetry have destroyed all the ancient and 

modern genres. Ghazal is the most widely read genre in Urdu Poetry. 

A Part from the poor condition of most of the class system of 

Balochistan, Bullying, Unjust society and incidents of beauty and love, 

the tradition of proverbs, similes and allusions is very clear and 

beautiful, in the subjects of his poetry. 

Keywords: Makran, Turbat, Noshki, Pasni, Awaran:  

آّاؿى، غقل ، لغت ،فمٔ ،ی، پنٌ یتـثت ، ًْىک هکـاى، :کلیؼی الفبظ  

 اپٌی رگہ هگـ یہبں پـ اػثی هکـاى کی تبؿیغی ّ حمبفتی اہویت 

مـگـهیبں ثِی ہویيہ ربؿی ّ مبؿی ؿہی ہیں ۔ اك ىہـ ًے ثڑے ثڑے لؼ 

آّؿ اػیت لکِبؿی پیؼا کیے ہیں ۔ اى اػیجْں ىبػـّں اّؿ لکِبؿیْں ًے اؿػّ 
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فثبى کی ّمیغ ػاهٌی مے ثڑی صؼ تک امتفبػٍ کیب ہے ۔ هکـاى مے تؼلك 

کی ایک لوجی فہـمت ہے ، هگـ  ؿکٌِے ّالے اؿػّ اػة مے ّاثنتہ افـاػ

ثؼلنوتی مے کئی اػیت اّؿ لکِبؿی گوٌبم ہْ گئے ہیں ۔ اى گوٌبم فٌکبؿّں 

اّؿ لکِبؿیْں کے اػة پبؿّں کْ یکزب کـ کے اى کی افبػیت اّؿ اہویت کْ 

اربگـ کـًب ّـّؿی موزِب گیب ہے ۔ هکـاى کے ىؼـا ًے فٌی اػتجبؿ مے 

ىٌبك کـّایب ري هیں ہیئت کے ثلْچنتبًی اػة کْ ًئی رہتْں مے ؿّ

تزـثے مـفہـمت ہیں ۔ اى ىؼـاء ًے ًہ ٍـف اؿػّ فثبى هیں ىبػـی کی 

ہے ثلکہ اؿػّ ىبػـی کی اٌٍبف لؼین اّؿ رؼیؼ مے کْ تجب ثـتب ہے ، اؿػّ 

ىبػـی هیں فیبػٍ پڑُی ربًے ّالی ٌٍف غقل ہے ۔ اى کے ػالٍّ اى کی 

ْرْػ ہیں ۔ اى کی ىبػـی کے ىبػـی هیں لغت تـّیٌی ہبئیکْ اّؿ لطؼہ ه

هّْْػبت هیں ثیيتـ ٓجمبتی ًظبم ثلْ چنتبى کے عـاة صبلت ، غٌڈٍ گـػی 

ًب اًَبف هؼبىـٍ اّؿ ّاؿػات صل ّ ػيك کے ػالٍّ ، هضبّؿات ، تيجیہبت 

اّؿ تلویضبت کی ؿّایت ّاّغ اّؿ عْثَْؿت ہے ۔ هکـاى هیں اؿػّ 

اًے ىؼـاء اّؿ اػثبء ىؼـاء اػة کی ؿّایت عبً صؼ تک هنتضکن ہے ۔پـ

کی اہویت کب اًؼافٍ یہبں مے لگبئیں کہ اؿػّ اػة کی کْئی تبؿیظ عبً کـ 

ثلْچنتبى اؿػّ کی تبؿیظ هکـاى کے ؽکـ کے ثغیـ هکول اّؿ میـاة ًہیں 

ہْمکتی ۔ اّؿ ػًیبئے اؿػّ کب اینب کْئی ػلوی ّ اػثی ؿمبئل ّ رـائؼ ًہیں 

لف اٌٍبف هیں اپٌب کـػاؿ اػا ري هیں هکـاًی لکِبؿی ىبهل ًہ ہْ۔ هغت

کـکے ًبم پیؼا کیب ۔ا می ٓـس ًؼت گْئی هیں ثِی کبهیبثی اّؿ کبهـاًی کے 

رٌِڈے گبڑُے ہیں ۔ لیکي یہبں یہ ثبت لبثل ؽکـ اّؿ لبثل ثیبى ہے کہ هکـاى 

کے ىؼـا ًے اؿػّ هیں ثلْچی کی ًنجت ثہت کن ًؼت کہی ہے ۔ پِـ ثِی یہ 

اة تک اؿػّ هیں ًؼت کب کْئی ثِی هزوْػہ اّؿ ایک الویہ ہے ۔ هکـاى هیں 

هکول کتبة ًہیں ۔ہبں الجتہ امیے کئی ىؼـا ء مبهٌے آئے ہیں کہ اى کے 

هطجْػہ اّؿ غیـهطجْػہ کالم هیں اکب ػکب اؿػّ ًؼتیں ػمتیبة ہیں ۔ اّؿ یہی 

ثلْچنتبًی اػة اؿػّ اػة هیں ایک صؼ تک کب اہن ثبت اّؿ ػلوی ّ اػثی 

م کْ هؼتجـ همبم صبٍل ہے ۔ هکـ اى هیں ًؼت کی هغتَـ صلمْں هیں اى کال

هگـ اہن فہـمت مے امتفبػٍ کـتے ہْئے کہب رب مکتب ہے کہ یہ عطہ ػیگـ 

اٌٍبف مغي کی ٓـس اك هیؼاى هیں ثِی کنی مے پیچِے ًہیں گْ کہ 

هکـاى هیں ًؼتیہ ىبػـی کی فہـمت ایک ٓـس مے ًبهکول اّؿ اػُْؿی 

بًے کے لیے کبفی ّ ىبفی ہے کہ هکـاى کے ىبػـ ہے ۔ لیکي یہ اًؼافٍ لگ

ًؼت گْئی هیں ثِی اہن همبم ؿکِتب ہے ۔ ّینے تْ هکـاى کے ہـ اؿػّ ىبػـ 

ًے ًؼت لکٌِے کی مؼبػت صبٍل کی ہے ۔ لیکي ىؼـا ًے تبصبل ایک لؼم 

آگے ثڑُب کـ هکول ًؼتیہ هزوْػہ هٌظـ ػبم پـ الًے کی کْىو ًہیں کی یہ 

ػّ اػة کے لیے ایک الویہ ہے ثلکہ پْؿے هکـاًی ًہ ٍـف هکـاى کی اؿ

 اػة اّؿ پبکنتبًی اؿػّ اػة کے لیے ثبػج ىـهٌؼگی ػول ہے ۔
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هکـاى کے ًؼتیہ هيبػـے کب آغبف کْ ػٌْاى ثٌب کـ تضمیك کْ فؿیؼہ تاله 

تْ ثٌبیب رب مکتب ہے ۔ هگـ اك مے ثِی تيفی ًہ ہْ گی۔ یہبں ًؼتیہ هيبػـے 

ے ہیں لیکي چًْکہ ہوبؿا هْوْى هکـاى اؿػّ فهبًہ لؼین مے ہْتے ؿہ

ىبػـی اؿػّ ًؼتیہ هيبػـٍ کب آغبف ہے تْ اك ملنلے هیں ىْاہؼ ثہت ًبپیؼ 

ہیں ۔ کیًْکہ پہلی ثبت یہ ہے کہ یہبں یؼٌی هکـاى هیں اؿػّ کب هکول یب 

ثبّبثطہ ًؼتیہ ىؼـاء ػمتیبة ًہیں اّؿ ًؼتیہ هيبػـے ظبہـ ہے کہ ًؼت گْ 

ـًب ہی هوکي ہے ۔ مْ رت ًؼت گْ ىؼـا ًہ ہًْے کے ىؼـا مے هٌؼمؼ ک

 ثـاثـ ہیں تْ پِـ ًؼتیہ هيبػـے کینے ہْ مکتے ہیں ۔

اك کے ثبّرْػ تضمیك مے پتہ چلتب ہے کہ چِْٹے پیوبًے پـ یہبں ًؼتیہ 

ء کی ػہبئی هیں ىـّع ہْا لیکي اى هيبػـّں هیں 60هيبػـے کب آغبف 

ے ۔ اك ٓـس کے هيبػـے ىـکت کـًے ّالے لْگ ثیيتـ ٓبلت ػلن تِ

هیں هکـاى هیں تبصبل ربؿی ّ مبؿی ؿکٌِے کب هيبػـٍ کی ثٌب پـ کہب گیب 

ہے ۔ کہ اّل تْ اى هيبػـّں هیں ىـیک لْ گ ىبػـ ًہیں اّؿ ػّم یہ 

هيبػـے اػثی ہیں اّؿ ًہ ہی اى کب اہتوبم اػثی تٌظیویں اّؿ صلمے کـتے ہیں 

هضـم الضـام، ىت ثـات اّؿ  ۔ یہ ٍّ هيبػـے ہیں رْ ػیؼ هیالػالٌجی ،

ؿهْبى کے هہیٌے هیں ػيك ؿمْل کب اظہبؿ کـًے اّؿ ایَبل حْاة کے 

لیے هکـاى کے هغتلف امکْل کبلزق اّؿ هؼاؿك هیں هٌؼمؼ کیے ربتے ہیں 

۔ تضمیك مے یہ ثبت مبهٌے آتی ہے کہ ہن هکـاى هیں اؿػّ ًؼتیہ هيبػـٍ کب 

ہی هبّی هیں اك صْالے مے  اہتوبم اثتک ثبّبثطہ ْٓؿ پـ ًہیں اّؿ ًہ

تضـیـی ْٓؿ پـ کْئی حجْت ىبیؼ هینـ ہیں ۔ صْْؿ پبک ملسو ہیلع ہللا یلص کی صیبت ، 

میـت ٓیجہ ، مْاًش هجبؿک ، ػمیؼت ّ هضجت کے مبتِ ثیبى کـًے کْ ًؼت 

کہب ربتب ہے ۔ًؼتیہ ىبػـی کب ػاؿ ّ هؼاؿ فیبػٍ تـ آهؼ پـ ہی ہْتب ہے ۔ 

ک ػل هیں تڑپ هْرْػ ًہ ہْ اك ّلت تک رؾثبت کیًْکہ اك کے لیے رت ت

هیں ىؼت پیؼا ًہیں ہْ مکتی ہے ۔ ًؼتیہ ىبػـی کے ػاعلی پہلْ هیں رؾثبت 

هضجت اّؿ ػيك ًجی کْ مت مے فیبػٍ فْیلت صبٍل ہے ۔ ًؼت هّْْع 

کے اػتجبؿ مے ٌٍف ىبػـی ہے اّؿ اك کب هّْْع مـّؿ کبئٌبت کی 

ہی کی ایک ٍْؿت ہے ۔ رؼیؼ ىؼـاء هؼس ہے ۔ثمْل اًْؿ روبل ًؼت لَیؼٍ 

ًے اك ٌٍف هیں ثیبى کے ًئے هّْْػبت اّؿ اظہبؿ کے امبلیت ًْ تاله 

کیے ہیں ۔ چٌبًچہ ًؼت هیں ؽات کب کـة ًبک آىْپ پـائـ هّْْػبت اّؿ 

 غن صبالت کے هّْْػبت ثِی ىبهل ہْئے ہیں ۔

 کنی ثِی ٍؼی هیں اگـ ًؼت کے هيہْؿ ًؼت گْ ىؼـا ء کْ ػیکِب ربئے

تْ ًؼت کی ٓـف ػالهہ الجبل ، دمحم ػلی رْہـ ، ظفـ ػلی عبى اّؿ صفیع 

ربلٌؼُـی ًے عٍَْی تْرہ ػی ہے ۔ هؾیؼ اك ٌٍف مغي کْ فـّؽ ػیٌے 

هیں ػجؼالؼقیق عبلؼ ، هبہـ المبػؿی ، ًؼین ٍؼیمی ًے ثہت کچِ 

ء کے ثؼؼ پبکنتبى هیں ًؼت گْئی ًے ایک تضـیک کی 1970لکِب۔

ی ۔ اك ػّؿ هیں ًہ ٍـف کخـت مے ًؼتیں تغلیك ہْئیں ٍْؿت اعتیبؿ کـ ل
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ثلکہ اظہبؿ کے ًئے ٓـیمے ثِی مبهٌے آئے ۔ اّؿ ىؼـا ًے ًؼتیہ لَبئؼ 

 کے هزوْػے ثِی ىبئغ کیے ۔

هکـاى کے هیـ مبگـ ًے اپٌے ًؼتیہ کالم هیں صْْؿ ٍلی ہللا ّػلیہ ّملن 

ہ ًؼت پبًچ کی تؼـیف کی ہے اّؿ اك هیں تـکیت کب امتؼوبل هلتب ہے ۔ی

اىؼبؿ پـ هجٌی ہے اّؿ اك کب امتؼوبل ًہیں کیب گیب۔ فثبى ّ ثیبى فیبػٍ پیچیؼٍ 

کی تؼـیف هیں لکِتے ملسو ہیلع ہللا یلصًہیں ہے ثلکہ مبػٍ اّؿ آمبى ہے ۔ اك هیں اگـ ًجی 

ملسو ہیلع ہللا یلص ہیں کہ ملسو ہیلع ہللا یلص پڑٌُے مے ػًیب کے مبؿے غن هٹ ربتے ہیں۔ کیًْکہ صَْؿ

کے اصکبهبت کْ هبًٌے مے ہـ ػکِ ہـ کی ؽات کی پیـّی کـًے مے اى 

غن کن اّؿ ہـ ثیوبؿی مے ًزبت هلتی ہے۔ ىہبػت صبٍل کـ ؿہے ہیں ۔ یہ 

ػًیب کچِ ًہیں ہے ٍـف ّـة کبؿی اّؿ هنلنل یب یہ ّالؼی کے اگـ کچِ 

 ثبلی ہے رہبں مکْى هْرْػ ہے تْ ٍّ ٍـف دمحم ملسو ہیلع ہللا یلص کب پیغبم ہے ۔

یک ٌٍف ہے اك غقل کی ہیئت هیں تضـیـ کیب لطؼبت اؿػّ ىبػـی کی ا

ربتب ہے ۔ اك هیں ػيك هؾاری کب تَْؿ ہے کہ ػّ یب ػّ مے فیبػٍ اىؼبؿ 

کْ کہتے ہیں ۔ ري کب هْوْى ّاصؼ ہْ ۔ لطؼہ غقل کب صَہ ہْتب ہے ۔ رْ 

الگ مے ثِی اپٌی صیخیت ؿکِتب ہے ۔ اك کے توبم ا ىؼبؿ هؼٌی کے لضبظ 

مے پیْمت ہْتے ہیں ۔ لطؼہ ًے ك ىؼـ مے هنلنل اّؿ ایک ػّمـے 

ٌٍف کی صیخیت اعتیبؿ کی۔ لطغ ثؼِ اّلبت غقلْں اّؿ لَیؼّں هیں ثِی 

ّالغ ہْ ربتبہے ۔ اك کی ّـّؿت اك لیے پیو آتی ہے کہ هْوْى ایک 

ہی ہیت هیں اػا ًہیں ہْ مکتب ۔ لہؾا ػّ یب ػّ مے فیبػٍ اىؼبؿ لکٌِے پڑُتے 

لطؼے کے پہلے ىؼـ کے ػًّْں هَـػْں ہیں ۔ اینے هْلؼْں هیں ػوْهب  

کے ػؿهیبى " ق" یب " لطؼہ" لکِ ػیب ربتب ہے ۔ تبکہ هؼلْم ہْ مکے کہ یہبں 

 مے لطؼہ ىـّع ہْتب ہے ۔ فـہٌگ آٍفیہ کے هطبثك لطؼے کے هؼٌی ہیں ۔

 امن هؾکـ :ٹکڑا، پبؿٍ ، رقّ، صَہ، ثِبگ، کٌِڈ

 پـاف، رینے ایک لطؼہ عٔ

،ػیل صَہ ، ػیبؿ ، هلک، فهیي،  

هطلغ کے مْا ثبلی غقل یب لَیؼٍ کب صَہ رْ هتفك الوْوْى اّؿ کن مے 

کن ػّ یب ػّ مے فیبػٍ ىؼـ ہْں۔ ػّ ہیتی یب اك مے فیبػٍ کْ چبہے ٍّ 

ثبهطلغ ہْں یب ثال هطلغ هگـ هْوْى هیں ایک ػّمـے کے هتؼلك ہْں لطؼہ 

 " کہالتب ہے

هیـ، مْػا، ػؿػ،  اؿػّ کے کالمیکی غقل هیں کئی اىؼبؿ کے لطؼبت ًؼت

غبلت اّؿ هْهي کے کالم هیں ًظـ آتے ہیں ۔ لیکي ػہؼ ًْ هیں ػؼم ، رْه، 

ػبؿف ػجؼالوتیي ًے لطؼبت کہے ۔ الجتہ صبالت صبّـٍ اّؿ میبمی 

ٍْؿتضبل پـ هجٌی لطؼبت هیں ؿئیل اهـّہی، مبغـ اّؿ ّلبؿ اًجبلْی لبثل 

کہہ مکتے ۔  ؽکـ ہیں ۔ هّْْػبت کی مطش پـ لطؼہ کْ ٌٍف مغي ًہیں
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اك کی ہیئت ثِی فیبػٍ هٌفـػ ًہیں ہْتی ہیں۔ هکـ اى کے ىؼـا کے ػمتیبة 

ىؼٍ ػٍ اؿػّ ىبػـی کے هْاػ هیں اهزؼ کے کالم هیں پٌؼؿٍ لطؼبت هْرْػ 

ہیں ۔ رْ اپٌے هّْْػبت کے لضبظ مے لبثل تؼـیف ہیں ۔ اى کی لطؼبت 

نتبى کے عـاة هیں فیبػٍ تـ ٓجمبتی ًظبم ، هؼبىی امتضَبل اّؿ ثلْ چ

 صبالت کب تؾکـٍ هلتب ہے ۔

اى کے لطؼہ" عؼایب" هیں اك ثبت کی ّّبصت کی گئی ہے کہ هلک هیں 

اًمالة کب ہًْب ّـّؿی ہے۔ کیًْکہ ٓجمبتی ًظبم اّؿ هؼبىی امتضَبل کی 

ّرہ مے غـثبء کے صمْق کی پبهبلی ہْؿہی ہے اّؿ ٍّ اك عطے هیں 

لؼبلویي اك هیں اّؿ اى کے ؽؿیؼے ػفبػی اًؼاف هیں کہتے ہیں کہ یب ؿة ا

اًمالة ثـپب کـػے ٍّ صکوـاى رْ ػؼال اًَبف مے کبم لیتے تِے ۔کنی 

کی صك تلفی ًہیں کـتے تِے ۔کیب ٍّ ػّؿ کجِی ّاپل آمکتب ہے ۔ رل کی 

هخبلیں تبؿیظ کے اّؿاق هیں للن ثٌؼ ہیں ۔ ٍّ ػؼل رْ لؼین ػّؿ کب عبٍہ تِب ۔ 

ے هزِے اپٌے عْاہيبت کْ ثِی هزـّس کـًب ہْ اگـ اًمالة ہْ تجؼیلی کے لی

تْ هیں اك کبم کے لیے اپٌی توبم تـ عْاہيبت کب عْى کـ ػّں گب ۔ اّؿ اك 

 عْىی ثِـے لوضے کْ الفّال کـػّں گب ۔

اهزؼ کے لطؼہ" ہْائے تیق کی ًیت مے " هیں کـثال کب امتؼبؿٍ ثلْ چنتبى 

ثلْچنتبى کے صبالت ثِی کے عـاة صبالت کے لیے امتؼوبل کیب گیب ہے ۔ 

کـثال کے ّالؼے مے کچِ کن ًہیں ہیں ۔ کـثال کے هیؼاى هیں اًتيبؿ کب رْ 

ػبلن تِب صْـت اهبم صنیي ؿّی ہللا تؼبلٰی ػٌہ اّؿ اى کے مبتِیْں کے 

عنتہ صبلی ثِْک ٍّ پیبك رینب ػبلن هیں رْ اًتيبؿ پِیال ہْا ہے ٍّ اك 

ؼہ هیں ہْائے تیق کْ ظلن ّ متن ّلت ثِی ربؿی ّ مبؿی ہے اّؿ ٍّ اك لط

کب امتؼبؿٍ ثٌبیب ہے ۔ کیًْکہ اهزؼ عْػ ثِی اك اًمالة کب عْاہو هٌؼ ہے کہ 

هلک کے صبالت هیں میبمی ، موبری اّؿ هؼبىی لضبظ مے ثہتـی کی 

ربئے تبکہ ہـ فـػ کْ اك کے صمْق هل ربئیں ۔ هیبًہ ؿّی کی فْب لبئن ہْ 

لْتْں کے عالف لڑا ربئے ۔ اپٌے  ربئے اّؿ یہ تت هوکي ہے رت ثبٓل

 صك کے لیے لڑًے مے ہن اپٌب کِْیب ہْا همبم صبٍل کـ مکتے ہیں ۔

کـة مے چْؿ چْؿ " هیں اهزؼ ًے اپٌی ثڑائی اّؿ ثٌی آػم کی ىبى کی  "

تؼـیف کی ہے کہ اًنبى رْ غوْں مے ثِـی فًؼگی هیں هيکالت مے ػّ 

بثلہ ڈٹ کے کـ مکے ۔ چبؿ ہے ّلت کے متن مہہ کـ ٍّ ہـ هيکل کب هم

اًنبى ًے فًؼگی کے اتبؿ چڑُبؤ کب همبثلہ کیب ہے ۔اّؿ اًہیں هيکالت کی 

ثؼّلت کبهیبثی کی کـى ہے ہوبؿی ؽات مے هٌْؿ ہْ گئی ۔ اّؿ رینب کہ ہـ 

ىبػـ اپٌی ىبػـی هیں تلویضبت کْ ثـتتب ہے کہ فـػ کی اعاللی عالق کی 

ؿ تبؿیغی ّالؼبت مے مجك لے ثہتـیي تـتیت ہْمکے ۔ اّؿ لبؿی هؾہجی اّ

مکے ۔ اهزؼ ًے اك عطے هیں کٍْ ْٓؿ کب ؽکـ کیب ہے اّؿ یہبں هـاػ یہ 

ہے کہ صْـ ت هْمی ؑعؼا مے کالم کـتے تِے ۔ صْـت هْمی ثٌی ًْ 

اًنبى تِے ۔ لیکي عؼا ًے اى کی فـهبثـػاؿی اّؿ تمْی کی ثؼّلت اك 

مکیں ثلکہ فـػْى اػقاف مے ًْافا کہ ٍّ ًہ ٍـف عؼا مے ہن کالم ہْ 
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رینے هـػّػ کْ ثِی ىکنت مے ہوکٌبؿ کـیں ۔ اگـ آد ہن ثِی اپٌی ثے رب 

عْاہيبت کْ عتن کـیں اّؿ ّہبں رل پـ ہن ّالؼبت ہیں اى کب امتؼوبل 

 ایوبًؼاؿی مے کـیں تْ مت ٹِیک ہْ ربئے گب ۔

اهزؼ کی ىبػـی رْ کہ ثلْ چنتبى کے هنبئل کی ػکبمی کـتی ہے چبہے 

کيوکو ّ ربگیـػاؿی ًظبم ہْ ، هؼبىی ثؼصبلی ، ہـ فکـ کی  ٍّ ٓجمبتی

ػکبمی کـتی ہے اًہْں ًے ثلْچنتبى کے ػْام کے هنبئل کْ اپٌی ىبػـی 

کے ؽؿیؼے اثِبؿ ا ہے اّؿ ہـ ىبػـ کی یہ کْىو ہْتی ہے کہ ٍّ ربثزب 

ىبػـی هیں اهیؼ کی ىوؼیں ؿّىي کـ کے عْػ ثِی هٌْؿ ہْتے ہیں ۔ اّؿ 

ؿامتہ کِبتے ہیں ۔ هبیْك ًہیں ہْتے ہیں اى کی ىبػـی ػّمـّں کْثِی 

هیں ثِی اهیؼ کی کـى هلتی ہے ۔ ایک لطؼہ هیں ّٓي چِْڑ کـ ربًے ّالْں 

کے ثبؿے هیں لکِتے ہیں ۔ کہ اے هیـے ہن ّٓي اے هیـے غـیت مبتِیْں 

صبالت کب همبثلہ کـًب میکِْ اّؿ اپٌے ّٓي ّاپل لْٹ آؤ چِْڑًے ّالے 

مے ّفب ًہیں کـتے ، کیًْکہ یہی فهیي تْ لْگْں کی ىبى اپٌی مـ فهیي 

اّؿ ػظوت ہے ّٓي ّاپل لْٹ آؤ اّؿ ّلت ػّؿ ًہیں رت ثلْ چنتبى کے 

 ػْام کْ اك عطے کْ اپٌب کِْیب ہْا همبم اّؿ ّلبؿ ّاپل هل ربئے گب ۔

اهزؼ کے لطؼہ" اػُْؿے عْاثْں" هیں آٍ ّ فاؿی اّؿ فـیبػ کے اصنبمبت 

یب هیں کْئی ثِی غن ثبًٹٌے ّاال ًہیں ہے کْئی پْ چٌِے ّاال پْىیؼٍ ہیں ۔ ػً

ًہیں ہے ثلْ چنتبى کے عـاة صبالت ًے ہـ گِـ کی هؼبىی صبلت پـ ثـا 

احـ ڈاال ہے ػْام کے هنبئل کْ اپٌی ىبػـی کے ؽؿیؼے ثڑی عْثَْؿتی 

مے اربگـ کیب ہے ۔ کنی ثِی غـیت ٓجمہ کے گِـ هیں ثچْں کی ثٌیبػی 

هبں کی ػّائی کی ػؼم ػمتیبثی ہے اّؿ ًہ ربًے کتٌے گِـ  عْاہيبت ثبلی

ہْں گے رہبں لْگ ثِْکے مْتے ہْں گے ۔ اى ثٌیبػی ّـّؿتْں کی 

تکویل ہـ ثٌی ًْع اًنبى کب ثٌیبػی صك ہے رْ اى کْ ًہیں هل ؿہب ، اهزؼ ًے 

یہبں علیفہ ّلت صْـت ػوـ فبؿّق ؿّی ہللا تؼبلٰی ػٌہ کی تؼلیوی پیو کی 

تبؿیغی لْل کب ؽکـ کیب ہے رت اًہْں ًے فـهبیب کہ ػؿیبئے فـات  ہیں ۔ اّؿ

کے کٌبؿے اگـ ایک کتب ثِی ثِْکب هـا ہْا پبیب گیب تْ اك کب ؽهہ ػاؿ ػوـ 

فبؿّق ہْ گب ۔ هؾکْؿٍ لطؼے هیں ٍّ کہتے ہیں کہ ربًيیں ػوـ مے یؼٌی 

کے هْرْػٍ ػہؼ کے صکوـاًْں مے کہْکہ اة تْ گِـّں هیں کئی ػًْں 

چْلہے ًہیں رلتے ۔ کل لؼؿ ػکِ کب همبم ہے کہ اى کے صبالت هیں ثِی تک 

 صکوـاًْں کے پتِـ ػل ًـم ًہیں ہْتے ۔

 

ػوـ فبؿّق کے ػّؿ هیں اًنبى تْ اًنبى ربًْؿ ثِی ثِْکے ًہیں مْتے 

تِے ۔ اى کب ػّؿ ػؼل ّ اًَبف کب ػّؿ تِب ۔ یہبں پـ ٍّ عْاہو کـتے ہیں 

یں اى کے لیے اینے اًَبف پنٌؼ صکوـاى کہ ثلْ چنتبى کے رْ اصبالت ہ

کی ّـّؿت ہے کہ اك ػّؿ هیں ثِی کْئی ثِْکب ًہ مْئے ہْ گِـ کب 

چـاؽ رلتب ؿہے ، هؼبىی تٌگؼمتی ًہ ہْ اهزؼ کے لطؼبت صکوـاى ٓجمہ 
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ػْام الٌبك ػًّْں کے لیے مْالہ ًيبى ہیں ۔ اعاللیبت کی تؼویـ ّ تـثیت 

وکي ًہیں ہے اهزؼ کے ػالٍّ هکـاى هیں اى لطؼبت کی اہویت مے اًکبؿ ه

 کے ػیگـ اؿػّ ىؼـا ء کے کالم هیں لطؼبت ًبپیؼ ہیں ۔

لطؼے کے ػالٍّ هکـاى هیں تـّیٌی ثِی لکِی کئی، تـّیٌی ایک پـاًی 

ٌٍف ہے اك کْ الکٌِے ّالے کن ہیں کیًْکہ یہ ایک هيکل ٌٍف ہے ۔ 

 ڈاکٹـ ّیبء الـصوبى تـّیٌی کے ثبؿے هیں کہتے ہیں ۔

ٌٍف ثبلک ًہیں ہے اّؿ اك کے هْرؼ اة تک کی هؼلْهبت کے هطبثك یہ 

ہٌؼّمتبى کے هؼـّف ىبػـ گلقاؿ ہیں ۔ اى کب ًبم تـّیٌی کے لیے پڑُب کہ 

ہٌؼّمتبى هیں ػؿیبئے گٌگب اّؿ روٌب کے ػؿیبؤں ایک چِْٹب مب ػؿیب 

مـمْتی کے ًبم ثہتب ہے اى تیٌْں ػؿیبؤں کے همبم امتؼوبل کْ تـّیٌی کہب 

بتب ہے ۔ر  

اك همبم پـ گٌگب اّؿ روٌب کے پبًیْں کی تبحیـ ثِی ثؼل ربتی ہے اك لیے 

اؿػّ ىبػـی هیں اى کْ اى کے هقاد اّؿ اى کے همبم امتؼوبل کے ًبم 

 " صبٍل کی ّرہ مے یہ ًبم ػیب گیب ہے

پبکنتبى هیں ىبػـ ػلی ىبػـ کب " تـّیٌیبں " کے ًبم مے هزوْػہ کالم 

ئغ ہْا ہے ۔ کـاچی ہی مے فیت الٌنب ء فیجی ء هیں ىب2007کـاچی 

ء هیں ىبئغ ہْا اى 2008کے تـّیٌیْں کب هزْػہ " تیـا اًتظبؿ ہے " 

کے ثؼؼ الہْؿ مے ڈاکٹـ ٓبہـ مؼیؼ میؼ ہبؿّى کب هزوْػہ " ثبؿه هیں 

ء هیں ىبئغ ہْا ہے ۔ 2010ػُْپ   

 هکـاى کے ىؼـاء ًے ثِی تـّیٌی کی ٌٍف کی ٓـف مٌزیؼگی مے تْرہ

ػی ہے ۔ تـّیٌی کے پہلے هَـػے کْ گٌگب اّؿ ػّمـے هَـػے کْ 

روٌب اّؿ تینـے هَـػے کْ مـمْتی کہب ربتب ہے ۔ ػّمـے هَـػے 

هیں ىبػـ رْ ثبت کہتب ہے ۔حبلت کے ػمتیبة هْاػ هیں چبؿ تـّیٌیبں هْرْػ 

ہیں ۔ ري هیں هؼبىی ثؼصبلی ، ٓجمبتی کيوکو ثلْ چنتبى کے عـاة صبالت 

بػی هّْْػبت ہیں ۔ تـّیٌی " ثہت ثے ربى ہے " هیں حبلت ًے اى کے ثٌی

فًؼگی کے اى هيکالت کب تؾکـٍ کیب ہے ۔ رل مے آد ہـ اًنبى ػّ چبؿ ہے 

فًؼگی کی اًّچ ًیچ هیں ػقت ّ ػظوت هیں اًنبى کہیں ًہ کہیں عْػ ثِی 

ؽهہ ػاؿ ہے اى کی تـّیٌیبں فیبػٍ تـ ہوبؿے هلک کی ٍْؿتضبل کْ هٌؼکل 

ں ۔ اى کے هطبثك ہن آد رل میبمی ٍْؿتضبل مے ػّ چبؿ ہیں ۔ اى کـتی ہی

هیں فیبػٍ تـ صَہ ہوبؿا اپٌب ہے ۔ کیًْکہ یہ میبمی ًوبئٌؼے ہن عْػ چٌتے 

ہیں ۔ لہؾا هْرْػٍ افـتفـی اًتيبؿ ثے چیٌی رل ًے ہوبؿے لیے مبًل لیٌب 

 ثِی هيکل کـ ػیب ہے کنی ًہ کنی ٓـس اك کے ؽهہ ػاؿ ہن عْػ ہیں ۔

بلت اپٌے کالم هیں صك پنٌؼی اّؿ اػتؼال پنٌؼی کے تمبّْں کْ هؼًظـ ح

ؿکِ کـ ثلْچنتبى کے صبالت کْ ثیبى کـتے ہیں کہ یہبں لْٹ هبؿ کب ثبفاؿ 

گـم ہیں کنی کی ػظوت ػّلت هضفْظ ًہیں ہے ۔ لْگ اًب کی رٌگ هیں اك 
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لؼؿ گن ہیں کہ اًہیں اچِے اّؿ ثـے هیي فـق تک ًہیں هضنْك ہْتب ہـ 

اًنبى اپٌے ًفل کب پیـّکبؿ ثٌب ہْا ہے ۔ حبلت صنبك ىبػـ ہے ایک ىبػـ 

ہًْے کے ًبتے ٍّ عْػ کْ ثِی کوقّؿ ثتب ؿہب ہے اّؿ ػْام کْ ثِی اك 

ٍْؿتضبل مے ػّ چبؿ مْچتب ہے ٍّ کہتب ہے کہ هیں اپٌے ٍْثے کی 

صبلت کْ ثچپي مے اینب ہی ػیکِتب آؿہبہْں ہـ کْئی اپٌے هفبػ کی عبٓـ 

کے اؿهبًْں کب عْى کـ ؿہب ہے ۔ اّؿ اگـ کْئی ثِی اًمالة کے کے  ػْام

آّاف ثلٌؼ کـتب ہے تْ امے گْلی کب ًيبًہ ثٌب ػیب ربتب ہے ۔ اّؿ یہ ٍْؿتضبل 

آد کے ػّؿ هیں ثِی ہے رجکہ ػًیب کہبں مے کہبں پہٌچ گئی ہے اّؿ ہن هیں 

 اًب عْػ غـّی اّؿ هفبػ پـمتی کی مـػ رٌگ آد ثِی ربؿی ہے ۔

ایک تـّیٌی کب ػٌْاى " هْلْی پبػؿی" ہے اك هیں اًہْں ًے هؾاہت کے 

پیـّکبؿّں هْلْیْں ، پبػؿیْں ، یہْػیْں کے پْپ ، ہٌؼّ هؾہت کے پٌڈت یہ 

ٍّ لْگ ہیں رْ ثظبہـ عْػ کْ ثہت ًیک اّؿ ملزِب ہْا اًنبى ثٌب کـ پیو 

ں ۔ یہ کـتے ہیں ، هگـ اى هیں ایوبى ّ ّویـ ًبم کی کْئی ىے هْرْػ ًہی

لْگْں کْ ػؿك ػیتے ہیں ۔ کہ ًیک کبم کـّ ثـائیْں مے ػّؿ ؿہْ ػیي کے 

ًبم پـ ثڑی ثڑی ثبتیں کـتے ہیں ۔ هگـ عْػ اپٌی ؽات کْ گوـاہی مے 

هضفْظ ًہیں ؿکِ مکتے ہیں ۔ کیًْکہ اى کب ّویـ هـػٍ ہے فًب ، ىـاة 

ی ًْىی ، رینی ثـائیْں مے لْگْں کْ ہؼایت کب ػؿك ػیتے ہیں۔ اى ک

تـّیٌی " رت ثِی ػؿپي ػیکِْں ثبل ثٌبًے کْ " هیں ثِی هلکی صبال ت پـ 

اظہبؿ تفکـ کیب گیب ہے ۔ آئیٌہ ػیکِتے ہی ٍّ اپٌب چہـٍ ایک هنظ ىؼٍ اله 

کی ٓـس ًظـ آتب ہے تـّیٌی کب تینـا هَـع هلکی صبال ت پـ گہـا ٌٓق ہے 

 ۔

 هؾثش عبًْں کے ثبمی رْ ثِی مْچتے ہیں ؟

هلکی صبالت ًے ہـ فـػ مے یہ یمیي چِیي لیب ہے کہ ٍّ ٍجش گِـ مے 

ًکلے تْ کیب ّاپل ثِی فًؼٍ مالهت آمکتب ہے یب ًہیں ؟ ثے اػتجبؿی، 

رٌِزالہٹ، ثیقاؿی ، رینے رؾثبت مے ہـ ىغٌ اة عبئف مب ؿہٌے لگب 

ہے ۔ اك صبلت هیں ثِی لْگ ٍجش اٹِتے ہیں اّؿ ؿّف هـٍ کے اهْؿ هیں 

ربتے ہیں۔ رینے کہ صبالت ًے اًہیں اة ثے ثل ثٌب ػیب ہے ۔هَـّف ہْ   

هگـ آد یہ ثڑے ثڑے هؾہت کے پیـّکبؿ عْػ اك لت کے ىکبؿ ہیں ۔ ًنے 

هیں اك لؼؿ کن من ہیں کہ اى کْ ػى ؿات کب تؼیي کـًب هيکل ہْ گیب ہے ، کیب 

 ٍّ یہ ًہیں مْچتے کہ اى کْ ثِی اى کب عؼا ػیکِ ؿہب ہے رت یہ لْ گ ثْلتے

ہیں کہ عؼا ہـ رگہ هْرْػ ہے ۔ تْ پِـ اى کْ عْف کیْں ًہیں ہیں ٍّ ہللا ، 

گبڈ ، ثِگْاى رل کی یہ پْاؿ پْاؿ ػى ػجبػت کـتے ہیں تْ ٍّ ؿات کْ کہبں 

 چال ربتب ہے

یہ ًفل ّ ہْك کے پزبؿی ہیں اى کے چہـّں پـ غؼاؿی کب ًمبة ہے رْ 

ـ اًنبى اك ًيے هیں ؿات کے اًؼُیـے هیں ثے ًمبة ہْتب ہے ۔ آد کب ہ
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هنت ہے اّؿ اك هیں مت مے پہلے یہی هؾاہت کے پیـّکبؿ ىبهل ہیں۔ 

ػوـاى حبلت کے ػالٍّ هکـاى کے اّؿ کنی ىبػـ ًے ثِی تـّیٌی ًہیں 

لکِی ۔ اك کی ّرہ یہ ہے کہ تـّیٌی هيکل ٌٍف ہے ۔ ػّؿاى تغلیك اى 

ل ّ اٍْلْں کی پبثٌؼی ثِی ّـّؿی ہْتی ہے رل مے تـّیٌی کے اٍْ

ّْاثٔ کب تؼیي کیب ربتب ہے ۔ رْ تـّیٌی کْ ہبئیکْ ، حالحی ، هبہیب، اّؿ هخلج 

رینے مہ هَـی اؿکبى مے هغتلف ثٌبتے ہیں غـُ حبلت ًے تـّیٌی 

لکِ کـ رؼیؼ ىؼـا کی پیـّی کی ہے اى کی تـّیٌیبں هّْْػبت کی مطش 

 پـ ًْع کی صبهل ہیں ۔

ہے ىبیؼ ہی کنی اّؿ ٌٍف اؿػّ ىبػـی هیں غقل کْ رتٌی اہویت صبٍل 

کْ صبٍل ہْئی ہْ۔ هکـاى کے ىؼـا ًے ثِی اؿػّ غقل گْئی هیں ثہت مے 

ػوؼٍ هخبلیں چِْڑی ہیں اّؿ ثہت مے اینے ىؼـاء گقؿے ہیں رٌہْں ًے 

هل کـ اى کی ىبػـی هیں غقل کْ ػّام ثغيب ہے ۔ هکـاى کے ىؼـاء ًے 

تی کے مبتِ ثـتب غقل هیں امتؼوبل ہًْے ّالی ٌٍؼتْں کْ ثڑی عْثَْؿ

ہے اّؿ هغتلف ٌٍؼتْں کْ اپٌی ىبػـی هیں رگہ ػے کـ اپٌے کالم کْ 

 چبؿ چبًؼ لگبئے ہیں ۔

هکـاًی غقل گْ ىبػـّں کے یہبں ہویں ػؿػ ّ غن ّالن اّؿ ػکِ کے احـات 

هلتے ہیں ۔ رْ کہ غقل کے ثٌیبػی لْافهبت هیں مے ایک ہیں ۔ هگـ اى کے 

الن کی کیفیت کْ اثِبؿا ہے ۔ غن کے صْالے اؿػّ ىؼـا ًے غقلْں هیں غن ّ

مے ػیکِب ربئے تْ اؿػّ ىبػـی هیں مت مے ثڑا ًبم هیـ تمی هیـ کب ہے ۔ 

غن ّ الن کے گہـے مبئے ہـ ىبػـ کے کالم هیں هلتے ہیں ۔ کیًْکہ ىبػـ 

ثِی هؼبىـے کب ہی فـػ ہْتب ہے ۔ ىبػـ اّؿ ایک ػبم آػهی هیں فـق یہ ہْتب 

فیبػٍ صنبك ہْتب ہے هگـ اى کے ىؼـ اثِی ٍـف  ہے کہ ىبػـ کب ػل

اپٌے ػکِ ػؿػ هیں ًہیں کِْئے ؿہتے ثلکہ ٍّ مبؿے هؼبىـے کب عبً 

ْٓؿ پـ ثلْ چنتبى کی هَیجتْں اّؿ تکلیفْں کْ هضنْك کـتے ہیں پـ آّاف 

اٹِب تے ہیں ۔ ىبػـ فیبػٍ صنبك ہًْے کی ّرہ مے ثیؼاؿ اّؿ ىؼْؿ 

هنبئل کْ فیبػٍ ىؼت اّؿ گہـائی مے  ؿکِتے ہیں ٍّ اى توبم هيکالت

 هضنْك کـتے ہیں ۔

کالم هیں غن کی ػّ ّرْہبت ہیں غن ربًبں اّؿ غن ػّؿاں ، ػوْهی فًؼگی 

هیں ثے ؿّف گبؿی هؼبىی تٌؼمتی کی ثؼّلت رل هیں ایک لنن کی اػامی 

اّؿ لٌْٓیت پیؼا ہْتی ہے اك کیفیت کْ غن کب ًبم ػیب ربتب ہے اّؿ غن ربًب ں 

ػ اّؿ ػيك کے ًتیزے هیں پیؼا ہًْے ّالی کی کیفیت ہے ۔ هکـاى مے هـا

کے اؿػّ ىؼـاء کے کالم هیں غن کی یہ ػًّْں کیفیبت ثـاثـ هْرْػ ہیں ۔ اى 

کے مبتِ مبتِ اپٌے هؼبىی صبالت تٌگ ػمتی کْ ثِی ىبػـی کب صَہ ثٌبیب 

 ہے ۔

ہے ۔ هہلت کی غقلْں هیں غن ػّؿاں مے فیبػٍ غن ربًبں کب تؾکـٍ هلتب 

اًہْں ًے اپٌے رؾثبت ّ اصنبمبت کْ هْموْں کے ؽؿیؼے ثیبى کیب ہے 
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رل هیں آًنْ کْ ثـمبت مے تٌہبئی کْ مـػ هْمن مے اّؿ ؿىتْں کْ هْم 

مے یؼٌی رلؼ عتن ہًْے ّالے هبػے مے تيجیہ ػی گئی ہے ۔ اى کی غقلْں 

هیں رلٌے تڑپٌے کی کیفیت فیبػٍ پبئی ربتی ہے اى کے ػل هیں اپٌے 

جْة کی رؼائی ثے ؿعی اّؿ ثے ثنی کب ػؿػ کخـ ت مے هْرْػ ہے ٍّ هض

ہویيہ اپٌے هضجْة کی یبػّں کے ػؿیچْں هیں کِْئے ہْئے اّؿ هضجْة 

کی ثے ّفبئی کے تؾکـٍ کـتے ہیں ۔ اى کی ىبػـی هیں ہزـ کی تٌہبئیْں 

هیں هضجْة مے هلٌے کی عْاہو اّؿ ًہ هلٌے کی ٍْؿت هیں اػامیْں 

۔ اى کی ىبػـی هیں یہ ملنلہ ػيك هضجت اّؿ ّفبػاؿی یْں کے تؾکـے ہیں 

 ہی اپٌی پْؿی اة ّ تبة کے مبتِ چلتب ہے ۔

ػيك ّ هضجت کب رؾثہ تْ ّینے ثِی غقل گْ ىؼـا کے ہبں کنی ًہ کنی 

ؿّپ هیں هْرْػ ؿہب ہے ۔ کنی ثِی ىبػـ کے یہبں هّْْع امی ٍْؿت 

ؼاف کب ػبلن پب یب ربتب ہے ۔ هیں فیبػٍ هلتے ہیں ۔ اهزؼ کی ىبػـی هیں مْفّگ

اى کے لیے هضجت ایک ؿًذ ہے ، ٍضـا کی می تٌہبئی ہے ۔ هضجت هیں 

ّہی ؿّایتی مب اًؼاف ہے ۔ هضجْة کی ثے ّفبئی کب ؿًّب ؿّتب ہے هگـ اك 

کے مبتِ ایک صمیمت پنٌؼاًہ ؿّیہ ثِی اى کے کالم هیں هْرْػ ؿہتب ہے 

ثؼلتی ؿّیْں کْ ثِی ػل مے  ۔فًؼگی کے ًيیت ّ فـاف اّؿ لوضہ ثہ لوضہ

هضنْك کـتے ہیں ۔ اًہیں اك ثبت کب ثِی اصنبك ہے کہ هضجت فـٍت 

چبہتی ہے هگـ آد کے ػّؿ هیں اًنبى کے پب ك اتٌب ّلت ًہیں کہ ٍّ هضجت 

 کے تمبّْں کْ ًجِب یب مکے ۔

امضبق عبهْه ًے فًؼگی کے ًت ًئے صبػحْں مے اپٌی تزـثبت هیں 

کْ صبػحبت ّ ّالؼبت ہیں ثہت کچِ مکِبتے ہیں ۔ ّؿًہ اّبفہ کیب ہے ۔ اًنبى 

اًنبى عبم ہے اّؿ اپٌْں کی هضجت اى کے مبتِ ثہت ثڑا ڈُبؿك ہے ۔ اگـ 

اپٌْں کب مبتِ چِي ربئے تْ اًنبى ثِی ٹْٹ ربتب ہے ۔ اك کے ػکِ ػؿػ ثِی 

اك کب مبتِ چِْڑ ػیتے ہیں ۔ ٍّ تٌہب اّؿ اکیال ہْ ربتب ہے ۔ اى کی غقلْں 

اهیؼّں کے ٹْٹٌے کب ؽکـ ہے ۔ فهبًے کے ثٌِْؿ هیں اًنبى کی اهیؼا هیں 

ّؿ صٍْلہ ٹْٹتے رب ؿہے ہیں کْئی آمْػٍ ًہیں کْئی هطوئي ًہیں فًؼگی کب 

مفـ اًتہبئی کٹِي ہے ۔ عبهْه کے لیے ػيك ایک اهتضبى ہے ۔ اّؿ ػيك 

 کے اهتضبى هیں اکخـ مـ اثْں مے ّامطہ پڑتب ہے ۔هضجت مـاة اّؿ ػُْکب

ہے اى کی غقلْں هیں ػيك هیں ًبکبهی، ػيك غن اّؿ هْرْػٍ صبالت کب 

 تؾکـٍ کخـت کے مبتِ هْرْػ ہے ۔

غقل کب هّْْع ہویيہ صني ّ ػيك ، اػامی اّؿ ػؿػ هضجْة کی ثے ؿعی 

ؿہی ہے ۔ ػلی کی غقل هیں یہی کیفیبت ًظـ آتی ہیں ۔ اّؿ ٍّ ایک عبً 

، اپٌی ؽات کب فکـ کـکے رْ  اًؼاف هیں هغبٓت ہْتے ہیں ػًیب کی ؿموْں

ؿیقٍ ؿیقٍ ہے ، ثؼلنوتی کب تؾکـٍ رْ هضجت ٍؼیْں پـاًی ہے ٍّ هضجت آد 

رفب ہے ، اى کی غقلْں هیں فًؼگی کی عْىیْں اّؿ غوْں کب ایک للؼہ ہے 

اّؿ اًنبى اك هیں لیؼ ہے ۔ هضني کی غقل هیں ػيك کب ؽاتی تزـثہ هْرْػ 

مت کچِ ہے کہ ٍّ ؿاّی ؿہے ۔ ہے اك کے ًقػیک هؼيْق کی عْىٌْػی 
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اك کے لیے هضجت ایک اینی ػجبػت ہے رْ آمبًی مے چِْڑی ًہیں ربتی 

ہے ۔ اینب مـّؿ اینب رؾثہ لـاؿ ػیب ہے کہ چبہتے ہْئے ثِی امے چِْڑًب 

هوکي ًہیں اى کی غقلْں هیں ػيك کی ًب پبئیؼاؿی کب ربثزب ؽکـ هْرْػ ہے 

ؽات کی رنتزْ اّؿ مچ کی تاله اى کی ىبػـی هیں صمیمت کی تاله ہے ۔ 

 ہے ۔

غقل کب ػّمـا مت مے ثڑا هّْْع صني ّ ػيك ہے اؿػّ غقل اًنبى کے 

رؾثبت کی ػکبمی کـتی ہے اّؿ اك لیے اك کی همجْلیت صبٍل ہے کہ 

هیں هضجْة کی تؼـیف کـتے ہیں ۔ ىؼـ هیں ٍّ هضجْة مے اپٌے رؾثبت کب 

اگـ غب لت کے کالم هیں صني ّ اظہبؿ اًتہبئی ىگفتہ اًؼاف هیں کـتے ہیں 

ػيك کی ًْػیت کْ ػیکِب ربئے تْ غبلت کے اىؼبؿ کب ایک ثڑا صَہ امی 

صني ّ ػيك کے هّْْع پـ هيتول ہے ۔ اّؿ اپٌے هؼیبؿ کے اػتجبؿ مے 

اى کی فکـ کے ػیگـ ػٌبٍـ کے همبثلے هیں یہ صنبة ثہت پـ لطف ہے ۔ 

پـّاًے تک اّؿ ؿّایتی غبلت کے ہبں ثِی ؿّایتی ػيك هزٌْى مے لے کـ 

هؼيْق لیلی مے لے کـ ىوغ تک مت ہی هْرْػ ہیں ۔ صني کے ثیبى 

هضجْة کے فلف میبٍ فلف ، آًکِ، ٍّ ثِی میبٍ آًکِ اّؿ ہبتِْں کی هہٌؼی 

 ہًْٹْں کی هنتی کب ؽکـ کـتے کخـت مے ًظـ آتے ہیں ۔

غقل کب هـکقی هّْْع ػؿاٍل صني ػيك ہی ہے ۔ یہ ؿیت آد ثِی ّینے 

چلی آؿہی ہے رینے ػّ مْ مبل پہلے تِی غقل کی همَؼ ىؼـاء کے  ہی

صني ّ ػيك کی کیفیبت کْ اثِبؿًب ہْتب ہے ۔ هگـ اى کے ىبػـ عیبم حٌبء 

ًے آمبى فثبى هیں اپٌے رؾثبت اّؿ اصنبمبت کب اظہبؿ کیب ہے ۔ اًہْں ًے 

اپٌی غقلْں هیں هغًَْ اًؼاف مے هضجْة کے صني کی تؼـیف کی ہے 

ضجْة کی عْثَْؿتی اك لؼؿ فیبػٍ ہے کہ ٍّ اك فهیي کب صَہ اى کے ه

ہی هؼلْم ًہیں ہْتب ہے ۔ هضجْة کے اٍّبف کی تؼـیف هیں ٍّ لکِتے ہیں 

هضجْة کْ ایک لوضے کے لیے عْ ػ مے رؼا کـًب فًؼگی کْ ثے هؼٌی 

کـًب ہے ۔ اى کی غقلْں هیں کخـ ت مے ثبػ ہْهے کب ؽکـ هلتب ہے ۔ مـاپب 

ِیں ، ہًْٹْں کب تؾکـٍ فیبػٍ کیب گیب ہے ۔اى کی غقلْں هیں اّؿ صني هیں آًک

 هؼبهالت ػيك کْ ثیبى کـًے کب ٓـیمہ کالمیکی ىؼـاء کی یبػ ػالتب ہے ۔

ایک اّؿ هکـاًی ىبػـ هٌیـ مبگـ کی غقلْں هیں ثِی هضجْة کے صني 

کے تؾکـے هْرْػ ہیں ۔ اًہیں اپٌی هضجْثہ کی آًکِیں ثہت صنیي ػکِبئی 

ہیں ۔ هضجْة مے ػّؿی ، اػامی کی کیفیت ، ٍّل یبؿ کی عْىی ، ػیتی 

ػيك یہ توبم تمبّے اى کے کالم کب صَہ ہیں ۔ هگـ ٍّ هضجْة کے مبهٌے 

اپٌی هضجت کب اظہبؿ ًہیں کـ مکتے ۔ اى کے یہبں ػيك صمیمی کے مبتِ 

ػيك هزبفی کی ٍْؿت ثِی هلتی ہے ۔ اك کی رؼائی اّؿ هؼيْق کی یبػ 

تؾکـٍ ثبؿ ثبؿ کیب گیب ہے ۔ اى کی ىبػـی هیں فًؼگی کے فٌب ّ  هیں ؿًّے کب

ثمب کے تَْؿات ثِی هْرْػ ہیں۔ ٍّ فهبًے کی ثے صنی پـ افنْك کـتے 

ہْئے ػکِبئی ػیتے ہیں ۔لیکي ٍّ صبالت مے فًؼگی مے پْؿی ٓـس هبیْك 

ًہیں ہْئے ۔ اثِی اى کی فًؼگی هیں ؿّىٌی کی ایک اهیؼ اّؿ ثہتـی کی 
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هْرْػ ہے ۔ مویغ ًے اپٌی غقلیبت هیں فًؼگی کْ ایک ثڑا اهتضبى ایک فْب 

لـاؿ ػیب ہے اى کی غقلْں کے ػٌْاى کب ربئقٍ لیب ربئے تْ کہیں تَْف کب 

ؽکـ کیب گیب ہے ۔ اّؿ کہیں ػيك هزبفی کب اظہبؿ کیب ہے ۔ ثضیخیت هزوْػی 

ی ثے ٍّ اىؼبؿ هیں اپٌے هضجْة مے گلہ ىکٍْ ثِی کـتے ہیں۔ کالم هیں اپٌ

 چیٌی اّؿ ثے لـاؿی کب اظہبؿ کیب ہے رْ حوـات ػيك کب ًتیزہ ہے ۔

ػيك ّ هضجت اّؿ غن ّ الن کے ػالٍّ میبمی ثِی ىبػـی کب ایک اہن 

هّْْع موزِب ربتب ہے ۔ ہـ ػّؿ کب ىبػـ اپٌے صبالت مے عبً کـ اپٌے 

هؼبىـتی اّؿ هلکی صبالت مے مت مے فیبػٍ هتبحـ ہْتب ہے ۔ هلکی صبالت 

ًيیت ّ فـاف کْ ایک ػبم آػهی کی ًگب ٍ مے ػیکِتب ہے ۔کیًْکہ ٍّ اك  کے

پـ امی ٓـس احـ اًؼاف ہْتے ہیں ۔ رینے کہ کنی ػبم ىغٌ پـ ۔ تْ ٍّ 

کینے اى پـ ًظـ ًہیں ؿکِے گب ۔ میبمی کيوکو اًنبًی ؽکـ پـ احـ اًؼاف 

ں ہْتی ؿہی ہے اّؿ ہْتی ؿہے گی ۔ هکـاى کے اؿػّ ىؼـاء ًے اپٌی غقلْ

هیں هلکی میبمت کے ثؼلتے ؿرضبًبت کْ هّْْع ثٌبیب ہے ۔ ري کب ًتیزہ 

ثِی صکوـاًْں کی ًباہلی ہے ۔ کنی ثِی هلک هیں اهي کب ػائـٍ رل چیق 

کے گـػ گِْهتب ہے ۔ ٍّ هؼبىی آمْػگی ہے ۔ هؼبىی هیؼاى کی ًب آمْػگی 

بى هیں هلکی صبالت کْ ثِی تجبہی کے ػہبًے پـ ال ثٹِبتی ہیں۔ ًئے ثلْچنت

پیؼا ہًْے ّالی کيوکو ، لیبؿی کے صبالت ، ًْاة اکجـ ثگٹی کی ہالکت 

کے ًتیزے هیں پیؼا ہًْے ّالی تجبٍ کبؿیْں کْ هّْْع ثٌبیب ہے ۔ هکـاى 

کے ىؼـا ًے اپٌی غقلْں هیں میبمتؼاًْں کی میبمی صکوت ػولیْں پـ 

ُ اّؿ گہـا ٌٓق کیب ہے ۔ میبمی چپملو اّؿ میبمت ػاًْں کی ؽاتی اغـا

همبٍؼ کْ تـریغ ػیٌے کی ثٌیبػ پـ پیؼا ہًْے ّالی عًْـیقی پـ اؿػّىؼـاء 

ًے کِل کـ لکِبہے ۔ آد کل کے ػّؿ هیں ثلْچنتبى کے میبمی صبالت پـ 

للن اٹِبًب ًہبیت ہی ًبفک ػول ہے ۔ هگـ حبلت ، اهزؼ اّؿ ػلی ًے اى 

ے ۔ ثلْ هّْْػبت پـ غقلیں لکِ کـ ًہبیت رـات هٌؼی کب هظبہـٍ کیب ہ

چنتبى کے عـاة صبالت ًے ہـ گِـ کے هؼبىی صبلت پـ ثـا احـ ڈاال ہے ۔ 

حبلت ًے اپٌے غقلْں هیں اهیـ اّؿ غـیت کے تْبػ کْ ّاّغ ْٓؿ پـ ثیبى 

کیب ہے ۔ اك کب اظہبؿ اًہْں ًے هغتلف ٍْؿتْں هیں کیب ہے ۔ رت اك 

کـتے ہیں ۔ عطے کی فًؼگی پـ ًظـ ڈالتے ہیں تْ افنْك اّؿ ػکِ کب اظہبؿ 

کہ ایک اًنبى ػّمـے اًنبى مے کتٌب ػّؿ ہْچکب ہے ۔ لْگ کنی هضتبد 

کی هؼػ کـًب ، اك کے ػکِ ػؿػ کْ موزٌِب ثِْل گئے ہیں ۔ کیًْکہ اك ػًیب 

هیں ثظبہـ تْ مت ایک مبتِ ؿہتے ہیں ۔ هگـ اٍل فًؼگی هیں ہـ ىغٌ تٌہب 

ؿ کـتے ہیں ۔ آد ؿہتب ہے ۔ا ّؿ هؼبىی ثؼصبلی کْ صکْهت کی ًبکبهی تَْ

کے ػّؿ هیي اًنبًیت پل پل هـ ؿہی ہے ۔ اّؿ اك کی ّرہ کہیں ًب کہیں 

ػْام عْػ ثِی ہے ۔ رْ عبهْىی مے ظلن ّ متن کْ ثـػاىت کـ ؿہی ہے ۔ 

رجکہ اى کے مـ رِکبًے مے کچِ ثِی ٹِیک ًہیں ہْ گب ۔ اگـ آد کی 

صك ہے اًنبى  ؿیبمت آفاػ ہے تْ ہـ اًنبى کْ آفاػی مے فًؼگی گقاؿًے کب

ًے ہـ ػّؿ هیں غالهی کے عالف آّاف ثلٌؼ کی ہے ۔ اًہْں ًے اًنبى کْ 
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مبصل کی آّاؿٍ لہـّں کی هبًٌؼ لـاؿ ػیب ہے رنے لیؼ ًہیں کیب رب مکتب اك 

 ٓـس اى کی ثٌیبػی ّـّؿتْں کی تکویل کـًب صکْهت کب اّلیي فـُ ہے ۔
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Abstract: 

Khan Shaheed Abdul Samad Khan Achakzai is a dominant political 

figure, a renowned intellectual and a famous reformist from 

Balochistan. He was greatly inspired by two great personalities; Ghazi 

Amanullah Khan King of Afghanistan and Muslim thinker Allama 

Mohammad Iqbal. They all played an important role in social, 

political and intellectual history of the region. Ghazi Amanullah Khan 

ignited the flame of independence in Afghans and led them to a 

sovereign nation. Allama Mohammad Iqbal was the pioneer of the 

concept of a greater united Muslim ummah and of the revival and 

rehabilitation of the Muslim society. Khan Shaheed was a vital part of 

struggle of independence led by Ghazi Amanullah Khan. He was also a 

member of the executive council in all India Muslim Conference 

chaired by Allama Iqbal himself. 

Keywords: Subcontinent, Khan Shaheed, Iqbal, Balochistan, Ghazi 

Amanullah: 

فلک میبمت پـ آة ّ تبة مے چوکٌے ثـٍغیـ پبک ّ ہٌؼ کے 

ّالے عبى ىہیؼ ػجؼالَوؼ عبى اچکقی کبؿ ىوبؿ اى میبمی ، ػلوی اّؿ 

هیں  ؼلٌے کی تمؼیـ کْثهیں  ہْتب ہے  رٌہْں ًے اك عطے  فػوباػثی 

هغتلف صْالْں مے ثٌیبػی کـػاؿ اػا کیب ہے  اك عطے هیں ثپب تضـیک 

تبؿیظ هیں اهـ  ہی  مے اًزبم ػہی   هیں ثے لْث عؼهبت کی تزؼیؼ صیبت 

کب  میبمی  پہلْ  پـ اى  تک عبى ىہیؼ کی ىغَیت ػلوضہ هْرْ. ہیں ہْگئے
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ؿ جْػہ آحبؿ فیْطًہبیت غبلت ؿہب ہے رینے رینے عبى ىہیؼ کے غیـ ه

عبى ىہیؼ کی هتٌْع  ّینے ّینے  غ مے آؿامتہ ہْتے ربؿہے ہیںٓج

. ہْتے رب ؿہے ہیں اؿثبة ػلن ّ فْل پـ هٌکيف ْ پہل ـىغَیت کے ػیگ

 هیں 1919 ب ہے ػّمـی ػہبئی کب اعتتبم ہْا چبہتب ہت ثینْیں ٍؼی کی

ثـٓبًْی    افغبى  ًْرْاى افغبى هؼثـ غبفی اهبى ہللا عبى کی لیبػت هیں 

امتؼوبؿ اك اػالى  کـتے ہیں اّؿ ثـٓبًْی اػالى کبامتؼوبؿ مے آفاػی 

  ىـّع ہْتی ہے تینـی افغبى اًگلیل رٌگ   ًتیزتب ہے مے میظ پب ہْتب

 هنلنہٌؼّمتبى کے هنلوبى رْ پہلے مے ٍؼیْں پـ هضیٔ ہٌؼّمتبى پـ 

اًگـیقّں  مے  صَْل آفاػی کے لیے ثـمـپیکبؿ   صکوـاًی چٌٌِے پـ

اّؿ متن ثبالئے متن کہ اًگـیق ہٌؼّمتبى هیں هنلوبًْں کی ىبًؼاؿ  تِے

ں هجتال ؿہب اّؿ  اپٌی پبلینیْں کے ؽؿیؼے هبّی مے  هنلنل عْف هی

ہٌؼّں کی پيت پٌبہی اّؿ هنلوبًْں کے مبتِ اهتیبفی ملْک  کـًے کب 

هنلوبًْں هیں اًگـیقّں اّؿ ہٌؼّں مے اًتمبم  آ ؿہب تِب چٌبًچہ  چالهـتکت 

ًْں کب ثِـپْؿ مبتِ ػیب آفاػ اّؿ افغبى اًگلیل لڑائی هیں افغبفطـی اهـ تِب  

بؿی صبری ٍبصت تـًگقی کی هنلش رؼّرہؼ کْػیْثٌؼ کی ثِـ لجبئل هیں ر

پْؿ تبئیؼ صبٍل ؿہی ہٌؼّمتبى کے    ػیگـ امالهی تضـیکْں اًزوي صوبیت 

ثبچبعبى کبلذ کے فبؿغیي ،  ، هوڈى ایٌگلْاّؿیئٌٹلامالم ، عبکنبؿ تضـیک

هزلل اصـاؿ ّغیـٍ کی ػجؼالغفبؿ عبى کی تضـیک عؼائی عؼهتگبؿ   اّؿ

اّؿ ہٌؼّّں کے همبثلے هیں    ںثِی افغبًنتبى کے مبتِ تِیہوؼؿػیبں 

ی ، فکـی،اّؿ ں کب افغبًْں کے مبتِ ػیٌی ، هؾہجہٌؼّمتبى کے هنلوبًْ

صمبئك کب اػؿاک اى توبم فهیٌی  چٌبًچہ  تِی پہلےمے هْرْػ ًظـیبتی ّصؼت

 کی کڑّی گْلی  امتمالل ثـٓبًیہ کْ هزجْؿا   افغبًنتبى کے کـتے ہْئے

ّؿًیکلـ هڈل     نتبى کےبؿیغی  لَجہ گلتکٍْ  عْرک کے . پڑی ٌی ًگلکْ 

کہ   ثہت ؽہیي فتیي ػجؼالَوؼ رْ تیـٍ مبلہ  یتین ثچہ  ایک  هیں ػاعل مکْل 

اًتہبئی ػوك کے مبتِ  پڑُ  چکب ہےفبؿمی کے کتت ػـثی ّ اّؿ ؽکی ہے 

ؽؿا هالصظہ ہْ   ؿی صبالت ّ ّالؼبت کب هيبہؼٍ کـتب ؿہتب ہےعطے هیں رب

کی عْػًْىت " فهب ژًّؼ اّ ژًّؼّى" رلؼ اّل مے اى صبالت کی ایک  اى

 رِلک 

اك رٌگ ًے هیـی فًؼگی پـ گہـے هیں چِْٹب تِب هگـ اى ػًْں  " اگـچہ 

چِ هہیٌے پـ هضیٔ  هضِ اگـچہ اك رٌگ کب ػّؿاًیہ هـتت کیےاحـات  

ہن اپٌی مت کچِ  یہتِب  هگـ ہوبؿے ًقػیک ثلکہ ہوبؿے گِـ هیں تِب  

تضـیک اّؿ ّلْلہ یہبں کے پيتًْْں هیں رْ آًکِْں مے ػیکِ ؿہے تِے 

ہوبؿے اڑّك پڑّك کے ػیہبتْں مے  ٍّ مت پـ ػیبں تِبیؼا ہْا تِب پ

 (1) ؿّفاًہ اك رٌگ هیں صَہ لیٌے کے لئے لْگ ربیب کـتے تِے"

عبى ىہیؼ ًے اك اپٌی عْػًْىت هیں اك  رٌگ هیں همبهی لْگْں 

 ت تک کے ؼلك ًہبیت رقئیبهْلیت، مـکبؿ کی پبلینی ، ّغیـٍ مے هت  کی

گلنتبى کب ّؿًیکلـ  هیں اپٌی عْػًْىت اّؿ مبتِ ہی  ہیں  فَیالت ثیبى کی 

هڈل مکْل   فهبًہ ٓبلجؼلوی کب تؾکـٍ کـتے ہْئے لکِتے ہیں کہ  " ػّ 
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ایک هؼـّف ػاًيْؿ  فًؼگی پـ گہـے احـات هـتت کیے یـی چیقّں ًے ه

 "ػػب  ػالهہ الجبل کی" ثچے کی

فًؼگی ىوغ کی ٍْؿت ہْ  لت پہ آتی ہے ػػب ثي کے توٌب هیـی 

 عؼایب هیـی

کئی مبلْں تک  هیں اك ػػب کْ  ػى هیں ػّ یہ ػػب  هزِے یبػ تِی   

 لْں  ۔۔۔ اّؿ کہ اپٌی فًؼگی هیں اك کے احـات پبتِب تب تبؿہ ثبؿ  ػہـاتب  

ئـ ٓلجب ًے  هیـی لیبلت کْ ربًچٌے کے لیے  هیـے میٌلہ رْ ه ػّمـا ٍّ 

هزِے اهال لکٌِے کْ کہب تِب " ًبهی مپیکـ ہًْے کے لیے ًیک چلي ہًْب 

گـ یہ اینب ہی ّـّؿی ہے  رینب آئیٌہ کے لیے ٍفبئی "۔۔۔۔ هیـا یمیي ہے ا

 ں"ًْ  هیں ہـگق یہ ًہ ثٌتب رْ هیں اثِی ہْ ػّ چیقیں هیـے مبهٌے ًہ آتیں

(2) 

عبى ىہیؼ ًے اك ىؼـ کب هٌظْم پيتْ تـروہ ثِی کیب ہے چًْکہ 

عبى ىہیؼ ًے مؼؼی کے گلنتبں اّؿ ثْمتبں کب پيتْ تـروہ ثِی کیب تِب اك 

ٍّف یہ ہے کہ مؼؼی کے ًخـ کب تـروہ عبى ىہیؼ ًے ًخـ هیں  تـروے کب 

رْ عبى هٍْْف کے ػبلوبًہ اّؿ ىبػـاًہ  ،کیب ہے اّ ًظن کب ًظن هیں

 اك ػػب گْیب ثمْل عبى ىہیؼ صْـت ػالهہ کیٍالصیتْں کب آئیٌہ ػاؿ ہے 

هیں کلیؼی کی تيکیل  َیت مبفی ًے عبى ىہیؼ کی کـػاؿ مبفی اّ ىغ

 کـػاؿ اػا کیب ہے

ـات هـتت  ثہتـیي میبمی احعطے پـ  کےاك  امتمالل کے افغبًنتبى

ػبلن پـ ثبلؼوْم اّؿ  عطے کے هنلوبًْں پـ  هنلوبًبى ہْتے ہیں 

 اى  کے صٍْلے ثلٌؼ ہْئے۔ تِے ًے لگتےثبلغًَْ هخجت احـات پڑ

ػلْں کب  ی اهبى ہللا عبى هنلوبًْں کیافغبًنتبى کے ًْرْاى صکوـاں غبف

کْ  صْـت ػالهہ دمحم الجبل کب  1923هئی  ػُڑکي ثي ربتے ہیں  چٌبًچہ

اػلیضْـت اك کب اًتنبة  بئغ ہْتب ہے  اّؿىہـٍ آفبق احـ "پیبم هيـق"  ى

  کے ًبم ہْتب ہے غبفی اهبى ہللا عبى

صْْؿ اػلیضْـت اهیـاهبى ہللا عبى فـهبًـّای ػّلت  ہپیيکو ث

َٔ افغبًنتبى علؼ ہللا هلکَ ّ اراللَ  هنتمل

 ًْرْاى ّ هخل پیـاى پغتَ کبؿ   ای اهیـ کبهگبؿ ای ىِـیبؿ

 هیبى میٌَ ات ربم رن امت ػل چين تْ اف پـػگیِبی هضـم امت

 صقم تْ آمبى کٌؼ ػىْاؿ تْ ػقم تْ پبیٌؼٍ چْى کِنبؿ تْ

 هلت ٍؼ پبؿٍ ؿا ىیـافٍ ثٌؼ ُوت تْ چْى عیبل هي ثلٌؼ

 لؼل ّ یبلْت گـاى ػاؿی ثنی ُؼیَ اف ىبٌُيِبى ػاؿی ثنی

 ای اهیـ اثي اهیـ اثي اهیـ

 (3) ُؼیَ ئی اف ثیٌْائی ُن پؾیـ
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اًتنبثی اىؼبؿ اى توبم اصنبمبت ّ  81ے یہ صْـت ػالهہ الجبل  ک 

رْ عطے کے هنلوبًْں کے غبفی اهبى ہللا عبى مے   یںرؾثبت کب هظہـ ہ

امالهی اهہ کی ّاثنطہ تِیں  چٌبًطہ افغبًْں کْ ثِی صْـت ػالهہ کے

ؼ یم رل کب هٌجغ ثَیـت کب اػؿاک تِب    ػبلوگیـىکیل ًْ کے لئے اى کی

اّؿ رؼیؼ تـیي اًؼاف هیں صْـت ػالهہ ے  تِروبل الؼیي افغبًی کے افکبؿ  

یبتی ًظـ ًے  ًیل کے مبصل مے لیکـ تبثغبک کبىغـ  ثیي االلْاهی امالهی

ّصؼت کے ًظـیبت  پیو کیے یہی ًظـیبت  رغـافیبئی مـصؼات مے ثبالتـ 

هیں پیبم ف رـیؼے "اهبى افغبى" ہْ کـ کبثل تک پہٌچے اّؿ کبثل کے هؼـّ

 (4)هجبصج ىبئغ ہًْے  هيـق کے هيوْالت  پـ لنٔ ّاؿ 

 ثمْل ػجؼالنالم ًؼّؔی: 

ء هیں رجکہ افغبًنتبى کے ىبٍ اهبى ہللا عبى اپٌی ۴۲۹۱هئی "

صکْهت کے اًتہبئی ػـّد کی هٌقلیں ٓے کـؿہے تِے۔ ڈاکٹـ ٍبصت کب 

هوؼّس ، کالم کبثل کی ایک ػظین اليبى هزلل هیں پڑُب گیبرل هیں ىبٍ 

ـِ تؼلین اّؿ ػّمـے ّفؿاء ثِی  مفـائے ػّل عبؿرہ ، ػوبئؼیي ىہـ ّفی

ىبهل تِے۔ یہ رلنہ ٓلجہ کے تمنین اًؼبهبت کب تِب۔ اك هیں ہوبؿے هلک 

هنلن ہیں ہن ّٓي ہے مبؿا رہبں ‟‟اليؼـاء ہٌؼ کب هيہْؿ لْهی تـاًہ 

فْری  ثچْں ًے اپٌے پیبؿے اّؿ مبػے لہزے هیں مٌبیب۔ پِـ رت„„ہوبؿا

  (5)ثیٌڈ ًے امے ػہـایب تْ صبّـیي پـ ؿلت ٓبؿی ہْگئی۔

بفی اهبى ہللا  عبى کے ّالؼ اك ّلت غ  صنیي عبى ثی اے ػلیگ دمحم

ؿئیل تؼؿینبت اهیـ صجیت ہللا عبى کی ػك مبلہ لیؼ مے ؿہبئی کے ثؼؼ 

اى کب  همـؿ ہْئے تِے  ػوْهی افغبًنتبى ڈائـیکٹـ رٌـل پجلک اًنٹـکيي

آپ ًے اػلیضْـت اهبى االہ   ؼُـ کے لؼین پٹِبى عبًْاػے مے تِبربلٌ تؼلك

 للوجٌؼ کئے ہیں اى کے هطبثك عبى کی ؑظین اليبى چين ػیؼ ّالؼبت 

ًے پڑًے ىـّع کئے ري کب اپہلی ػفؼہ امی ػہؼ هیں ٓلجہ ًے تـ"

اّؿ ػلن ّ ػـفبى ہْتب  ہے هّْْع ثیيتـ امتمالل ّ صـیت ، آئیي ّ لبًْى 

ىبہبًہ کی ہوت، هؼؼلت، اّؿ ؿّىي فکـی مے صبٍل ًبفؾ اّؿ رْ ؽات 

گوبى ًہ ہْ صْـت الجبل کب "  ربؿی ہْئے ہیں کہیں هلت کی تٌگ هکبًی کب

ن ہیں ہن ّٓي ہے مبؿا رہبں ہوبؿا" ثِی ؽّق ّ ىْق  مے پڑُب اّؿ مٌب هنل

 (6) " گیب 

ء کْ ثـامتہ چوي ۴۲۹۱ػموجـ ۴۱ اػلیضْـت اهبى ہللا عبى 

تے ہیں  لٌؼہبؿ مے رت ثـٓبًْی ْؿپ کے مفـ پـ ؿّاًہ ہْی پبکنتبى

ػولؼاؿی  ہٌؼ کے پہلے هٌقل  چوي پہٌچتے ہیں  یہبں هنلوبًْں کب رن غفیـ   

اپٌے هضجْة ؿہٌوب اّؿ عطے کے امتمالل کے هْمل کب گـم رْىی مے 

امتمجبل کـتے ہیں  ػیي امی رن غفیـ هیں ًْرْاى ػجؼالَوؼ ثِی ثبلويبفہ  

  (7ہیں  ) کـتے کب ػیؼاؿاپٌے هضجْة ؿہٌوب 
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نیـ اّؿ هْالًب ىجلی ًؼوبًی مـ میؼ اصوؼ عبى  کی تف  عبىػجؼالَوؼ 

مے آىٌب هیں صْـت ػالهہ کے آحبؿ  1929ؼہ کے ثؼؼ بلکی آحبؿ کے هط

ثـہن ہْکـ  پـ  ًظبم تؼلین اّؿ مبتِ ہی اك ّلت کے هـّرہ   ہْتے  ہیں 

  تٌمیؼ کـتے ہْئے لکِتے ہیں کہىؼیؼ 

تْ  ػؿکٌبؿ ہویں اؿػّ کے ثڑے ثڑے اػثب اّ  "مکْل هیں اؿػّ پڑٌُب

ہبں تک کہ ري اہل للن اّؿ ىؼـا ىؼـا کے ًبم تک ًہیں ثتبئے گئے تِے  ی

اى کے ثبؿے هیں رینے رٌبة  الجبل    ل تِبکالم ہوبؿے ًَبة هیں ىبه کب

گیب تِب کہ یہ کْى ہیں یب اًہْں ًے ػیگـ آحبؿ ثِی تضـیـ ثِی ہویں ًہیں ثتبییب

تہ چال اّؿ هیں الجبل کے ػیگـ کتت کب پ 1929ہبں تک کہ هزِے کئے ہیں ی

 (8ے " )هیں ًے عـیؼ کـ پڑُ

کی تلمیي  ثیؼاؿی  اّؿهیں افغبًْں کْ اپٌی عْػی "ّـة کلین  "الجبل

 کـتے ہیں

 ؿّهی ثؼلے ، ىبهی ثؼلے ثؼال ہٌؼّمتبى

 تْ ثِی اے فـفًؼ کہنتبى اپٌی عْػی پہچبى

 اپٌی عْػی پہچبى

 (9غبى )اّ غبفل اف

هگـ ىْهی لنوت کہ افغبى اپٌی رہبلتْں هیں هنلنل پٌِنتے ؿہے   

ري مے اًگـیقّں ًے ثِـ پْؿ امتفبػٍ کیب  اّؿ غبفی اهبى ہللا عبى کْ تْ 

 1928پہلے مے ہی امتمالل افغبًنتبى کب مقا ػیٌے کی ٹِبًی تِی چٌبًچہ 

 هیں ثؼِ هؾہجی ػٌبٍـ کے ؽؿیؼے  هغتلف افغبى لجبئل کْ ثِـپْؿ ٓـیمے

 مے ثِڑکبکـ اهبى ہللا عبى کے عالف ثغبّت ثـپب کی  اّؿ اًگـیقّں ًے

ثـٓبًیہ کے اك لی صکْهت لبئن کی ثچہ ممہ صجیت ہللا عبى کی کٹ پت

هیں  کے عالف پْؿے امالهی اهہ هیں ثبلؼوْم اّؿ  ثـٍغیـ  ٓـفػول 

ًے  لجبئل آفاػ ہبؿ کیب گیب  یہبں تک کہ  ثبلغًَْ ىؼیؼ غن ّ غَے کب اظ

وت کی  اّؿ هنلش رؼّرہؼ کے ٓـف ػول  کے عالف ثِـپْؿ هقاص اك

 یںاًگـیقّں کی لبئن کـٍ ثچہ ممہ کی صکْهت کْ گـاًے کی کْىيؽؿیؼے 

اى ػجؼالَوؼ ثِی پیو پیو تِے اى غوغْاؿاى هلت هیں ًْرْ  ںربؿی ؿکِی

ہللا هـتجہ اًہیں ریل ربًب پڑا  عبى ىہیؼ ًے اهبى  رل کی پبػاه هیں پہلی

عْػًْىت هیں  ىؼ ّهؼ  صك هیں اك رْػرہؼ کی تفَیالت اپٌی ےعبى ک

 (10ہیں  ) مے ثیبى کی

ء کْ افغبًنتبى هیں ثغبّت کی اثتؼا ہْئی۔ اًگـیقّں ۴۲۹۱ًْهجـ  ۴۱

رٌْؿی کْ  ۴۱ًے اپٌی میبمی هَلضتْں کے تضت ثبغیْں کی هؼػ کی اّؿ 

صکْهت  ثچہ ممہ ًے کبثل کے تغت پـ لجْہ کـ لیب تِب اك ڈاکْ کے ػّؿ

 (11)هیں افغبًْں کْ ًبلبثل ثیبى هَبئت کب مبهٌب کـًب پڑا تِب۔ 

صْـت ػالهہ اك افغبى میبمی ثضـاى کْ پْؿی امالهی اهہ کب 
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کے „„ٹـیجیْى‟‟ء کْ اعجبؿ ۴۲۹۲فـّؿی  ۹۳ ثضـاى موزِتے تِے چٌبًچہ 

ًوبئٌؼے ًے افغبًنتبى کے صبالت کے ثبؿے هیں ػالهہ مے هاللبت کی ۔ 

 ػالهہ ًے اك ثبؿے هیں اظہبِؿ عیبل کـتے ہْئے فـهبیب۔اّؿ 

اہِل ہٌؼ افغبًنتبى کی آفاػی اّؿ اك کے اتضبػ اّؿ امتضکبم کے "

مبتِ گہـی ػلچنپی ؿکِتے ہیں۔ ػـة اّؿ ّمٔ ایيیب کب میبمی اًضطبٓ 

ہٌؼّمتبى اّؿ چیي کی تـلی پـ ؿرؼت پنٌؼاًہ احـ کـے گب اك لئے اة اى 

ْں مے هطبلجہ کیب ربتب ہے کہ میبمی ًَت الؼیي کی هوبلک کے میبمتؼاً

تٌگ ًظـی کْ تـک کـکے هؼبهالت کْ فیبػٍ ّمیغ ًگبٍ مے ػیکِیں اّؿ 

اپٌی صکوت ػولی کی تيکیل اك کے هطبثك کـیں ۔ هیـا ؽاتی عیبل یہ ہے 

کہ ٍـف افغبًنتبى کے هفبػ ثلکہ ایيیب کے ّمیغ تـ همبٍؼ کے لضبظ مے 

ہللا عبى کی صکْهت ثضبل ؿکِی ربئے لیکي اك  ّـّؿی ہے ۔ ىبٍ اهبى

هؼبهلے کے هتؼلك کْئی ؿائے ظبہـ کـًب ثے اًتہب هيکل ہے کہ هْرْػٍ 

صبالت کے ؿًّوب ہًْے کے امجبة ّّرٍْ کیب ہیں رْکچِ ہن اعجبؿات هیں 

ػیکِتے ہیں هیـے عیبل هیں اك کب ثڑا صَہ لبثِل اػتوبػ ًہیں اّؿ ًہ ہی 

ئی اػتوبػ ہی ؿکِتب ہْں رْکبثل مے آًے ّالے هیں اى اٍالصبت پـ کْ

اىغبً کی فثبًی ہن تک پہٌچتی ہیں۔ىبٍ اهبى ہللا کے هتؼلك یہ کہٌب ًبهوکي 

ہے کہ اك ّلت لٌؼُبؿ هیں اُى کی اٍل پْفیيي کیب ہے۔ یب اُى کے ہـات 

 (12)تيـیف لے ربًے کی آالػبت کہبں تک ػؿمت ہیں۔

بل هیں اػلٰی صْـت ىبٍ اهبى ہللا یہ ػؿیبفت کـًے پـ کہ آپ کے عی 

 کی ًبکبهی کے امجبة کیب ہیں؟ػالهہ ًے فـهبیب۔ 

رْ کچِ هیں ًے اّپـ ظبہـ کیب ہے اك کْ هؼ ًظـ ؿکِتے ہْئے اك کب 

ىبفی رْاة ػیٌب ًبهوکي ہے۔ هؼلْم ہْتب ہے کہ ىہـیبؿ غبفی کی ًبکبهی کب 

مجت ثڑی صؼ تک یہ ہے کہ اًِْں ًے اٍالصبت ًبفؾ کـًے هیں ػزلت اّؿ 

فْد کی ٓـف تْرہ کـًے هیں غفلت مے کبم لیب ہے اّؿ هالئْں کے 

کے عالف هلک کی صمیمی تـلی هیں گہـی ػلچنپی لی۔ اك مے ًظـیہ 

ثالىجہ افغبًنتبى کے چٌؼ ػلوبء ًبؿاُ ہْگئے لیکي اك ثبت کی آالع ثِی 

هٍْْل ہْئی کہ ّہی هال ٍبصت ىْؿ ثبفاؿ ري کی ًنجت عیبل کیب ربتب 

ہے کہ اك ىْؿه کے مـغٌہ ہیں اًِْں ًے اٍالصبت کے اػالى پـ ري 

کہب ربتب ہے عْػ ثِی ػمتغٔ کئے تِے۔ اگـ یہ عجـ ٍضیش „„ًظبم ًبهہ‟‟کْ 

ہے تْ ہن ًہیں کہہ مکتے کہ ٍّ کْى مے امجبة اینے پیؼا ہْئے ري کے 

ثبػج هال ٍبصت هؾکْؿ ًے اپٌی ؿائے ثؼل کـ اٍالصبت کی هغبلفت 

ىـّع کـػی۔ هيکل یہ ہے کہ ٍّ توبم صبالت رْ افغبًنتبى کی هْرْػٍ 

ہوبؿے مبهٌے ًہیں ہیں اّؿ اینے صبالت کے  صبلت مے تؼلك ؿکِتے ہیں

 (13)هتؼلك لیبك کی ثٌبء پـ کْئی ًتیزہ ًکبلٌب ثبلکل الصبٍل ہے۔ 

 صْـت ػالهہ ًے هقیؼ فـهبیب 

اك اهـ کے یمیٌی ہًْے هیں کْئی ىجہ ًہیں کہ ػبلن امالم هیں لؼاهت ‟‟
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کہ پنٌؼاًہ رؾثبت اّؿ لجـل عیبالت هیں رٌگ ىـّع ہْ گئی ہے۔ اغلت ہے 

لؼاهت پـمت امالم ثغیـ رؼّرہؼ کے مـ تنلین عن ًہیں کـے گب۔ اك لیے ہـ 

ایک هلک کے هنلن هَلضیي کْ چبہیے کہ ًہ ٍـف امالم کی صمیمی 

ؿّایبت کْ غْؿ کی ًگبٍ مے ػیکِیں ثلکہ رؼیؼ تہؾیت کی ٍضیش اًؼؿًّی 

تَْیـ کب ثِی اصتیبٓ مے هطبلؼہ کـیں۔ رْ ثے ىوبؿ صبلتْں هیں امالهی 

تہؾیت کی هقیؼ تـلی کب ػؿرہ ؿکِتی ہے۔ رْ چیقیں غیـ ّـّؿی ہیں۔ اى 

کْهلتْی کـ ػیٌبچبہیے کیًْکہ ٍـف ّـّؿی چیقیں فی الضمیمت لؼاهت 

پنٌؼاًہ ٓبلتْں کْ ثبلکل ًظـ اًؼاف کـ ػیبربئے کیًْکہ اًنبًی فًؼگی اپٌی 

اًنبى  اٍلی ؿّایبت کب ثْرِ کٌؼُْں پـ اٹِب کـ هٌقل اؿتمبء ٓے کـتی ہے۔

ًے اپٌی هؼبىـتی تہؾیت کْ تيکیل ػیٌے کب مجك صبل ہی هیں میکِبہے۔ اك 

 (14)„„لئے ربئق صؼّػ مے تزبّف ًہیں کـًب چبہیے۔

ـامن آعـ ّلت تک ػالهہ ًے اهیـ اهبى ہللا غبفی مے ملنلہ ه 

ء هیں لٌؼى هیں ػّمـی گْل هیق کبًفـًل هیں ۴۲۹۴۔ اکتْثـ ےربؿی ؿکِ

ًْهجـ کْ ػالهہ الجبل آبلْی )اٹلی( صکْهت کی ػػْت  ۹۴کے ثؼؼ ىـکت 

پـ ؿّم تيـیف لے گئے رہبں اًہْں ًے هنْلیٌی کے ػالٍّ اهیـ اهبى ہللا 

 غبفی مے ثِی هاللبت کی۔ صوقٍ فبؿّلی لکِتے ہیں:

ًْهجـ کْ ػّپہـ کے ّلت هؼلْم ہْا کہ اهبى ہللا عبى مبثك ىبٍ  ۹۱ "

ـ ًے ٹیلی فْى کـکے هاللبت کی اربفت افغبًنتبى ؿّم هیں تِے هْالًب هہ

ًْهجـ کْ مبڑُے تیي ۹۲چبہی۔ تِْڑی ػیـ ثؼؼ رْاة هال کہ الجبل اّؿ هہـ 

ثزے هل مکتے ہیں۔ اّؿ ىبٍ هٍْْف اك هاللبت مے ثِی ثہت عْه ہْں 

ًْهجـ کْ تیي ثزے ثؼؼ ػّپہـ الجبل اّؿ هہـ مبثك ىبٍ افغبًنتبى  ۹۲گے۔۔۔۔

ے لئے اى کے هکبى پـ گئے۔ اى صْـات کب اهبى ہللا عبى مے هاللبت ک

عیبل تِب کہ آػُ گٌِٹے هیں هاللبت کـکے ّاپل آربئیں گے۔ لیکي ىبٍ 

هٍْْف ًے عْاہو ظبہـ کی کہ اگـ کْئی کبم ًہ ہْ تْ هقیؼ ٹِہـیں۔ 

چٌبًچہ هاللبت تیي گٌِٹے ربؿی ؿہی۔ اهبى ہللا عبى ثہت هضجت مے پیو 

افغبًنتبى کے ثبؿے هیں ہْئی۔ آپ ًے فـهبیب۔  آئے۔ فیبػٍ تـ ثبت چیت اًمالة

رت هیں یہ ػیکِتب تِب کہ رْ ثٌؼّلیں ، تْپیں اّؿ کبؿتْك هیں ًے اػؼائے ‟‟

امالم ّ افغبًنتبى کے لئے روغ کئے تِے ٍّ عْػ افغبًْں کے ہبتِْں 

افغبًْں پـ امتؼوبل ہْ ؿہے تِے تْ هیـا کلیزہ ٹکڑے ٹکڑے ہْربتب تِب۔ هیں 

ًہ کـمکب کہ اپٌے تبد ّ تضت کی عبٓـ افغبًْں کْ ثبہوی رٌگ یہ ثـػاىت 

 هیں الزِبئْں لٰہؾا هیں ثبہـ چال آیب۔

گفتگْ کے ػّؿاى ىبٍ ًے ثتبیب کہ اًہْں ًے اپٌی مْاًش کب ایک  

صَہ هکول کـلیب اّؿ پْؿی کتبة تیي صَْں پـ هيتول ہْگی۔ ىبٍ اهبى ہللا 

عبى مے ثِی هاللبت ہْئی آپ اپٌے عبى کی لیبم گبٍ پـ مـػاؿ ػٌبیت ہللا 

ثِبئی اهبى ہللا عبى مے هلٌے ایـاى مے تيـیف الئے تِے۔ مـػاؿ هضوْػ 

ٓـفی کے چِْٹے ٍبصجقاػے ػجؼالْہبة ٓـفی ثِی ىبٍ هٍْْف کے 

ًْهجـ کْ آپ ىبٍ اهبى ہللا  ۹۱مبتِ ؿہتے تِے۔ آپ ثہت ؽکی اّؿ فہین تِے۔ 
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ے الجبل اّؿ هہـ کی لیبم گبٍ پـ عبى کی ٓـف مے هاللبت ثبفػیؼ کے لئ

آئے اّؿ ػّ گٌِٹے تک هغتلف هنبئل پـ ثبتیں کـتے ؿہے ۔ ؿعَت کے 

 ّلت الجبل ًے اى مے کہب ىبٍ اهبى ہللا کْ هیـا یہ پیغبم ػے ػیزئے۔ 

ـِ هب گفت رہبں ثـ ؿّىے هضکن ًینت ؎     پی

اف  عْه  ّ  ًبعْه اّ لطغ ًظـ ثبیؼ کـػ     
(15  ) 

اى مے احـ  ىہیؼ  ًے ًہ ٍـف صْـت  ػالهہ  کْ پڑُبعبى    

  کے میبمی کبؿّاى کے ہونفـ ثِی ؿہے  صْـت ػالهہ  ثلکہ لجْل کیب 

ؿّػاػ رٌبة ىْکت تـیي ًے  هغتلف هٌبثغ مے امتفبػٍ مفـ  کی  میبمی  اك

 لیکـ یْں ثیبى کیب ہے

 آل اًڈیب هنلن کبًفـًل رْ ػؿ اٍل آل پبؿٹیق کبًفـًل ہے کی ػاؽ"

کْ ػہلی هیں ڈالی گئی هؾکْؿٍ تبؿیظ کْ هنلن لیگ،  1929ثیل یکن رٌْؿی 

عالفت کویٹی ، رویؼت ػلوبئے ہٌؼ اّؿ مـ دمحم ىفیغ کی هنلن لیگ کے 

ؿہٌوبؤں اّؿ اکبثـیي ًے هلکـ اپٌے لیے ایک پلیٹ فبؿم کب اًتغبة کیب رْ ٍّ 

ّؿی ًہـّ ؿپْؿٹ کی پیؼا ىؼٍ ٍْؿتضبل کب همبثلہ کـًے کے لیے ّـ

لوبًْں کے عیبل یہ تِب کہ ًہـّ ؿپْؿٹ هیں هنموزِتے تِے اى ؿہٌوبؤں کب 

ایک  توبم هطبلجبت، هفبػات اّؿ صمْق  یکنـ ًظـ اًؼاف کئے گئے ہیں لہؾا 

لـاؿػاػ کے ؽؿیؼے هغتلف هطبلجبت پیو  کئے گئے ري هیں ػیگـ هطبلجبت 

ے ًفبؽ کب کے مبتِ مبتِ ٍْثہ مـصؼ اّؿ ثلْچنتبى هیں ّہی اٍالصبت ک

هطبلجہ ىبهل تِب رْ ہٌؼّمتبى کے ػیگـ ٍْثْں هیں ًبفؾ تِے ۔۔۔ مـ آغب 

عبى هؾکْؿٍ کبًفـًل کے ٍؼؿ ًْاة دمحم اموبػیل عبى این ایل اے اّؿ فْل 

اثـاہین ؿصین ٹْلہ میکـیٹـیق هٌتغت ہْئے  مـ دمحم ىفیغ ، ڈاکٹـ ػالهہ دمحم 

ی رْہـ، هْالًب هفتی دمحم کفبیت الجبل ، هلک فیـّف عبى ًْى، هْالًب دمحم ػل

ہللا ، هْالًب ىْکت ػلی ، میٹِ صبری ػجؼہللا ہبؿّى ، هْالًب صنـت هْہبًی  

رینے ؿہٌوبؤں کے اموب گـاهی  ّؿکٌگ کویٹی کے اؿاکیي هیں ىبهل 

تِے۔۔۔ عبى ػجؼالَوؼ عبى اچکقئ ًے دمحم ىفیغ ػاّػی اّؿ هؼؿاك کے میؼ 

لیت اعتیبؿ کی اًڈیب هنلن کبًفـًل هیں ىوْپـ آل هـتْی ثہبػؿ کی ػػْت 

کْ آل اًڈیب  1932هبؿچ  22۔ 21اّؿ ّؿکٌگ کویٹی کے ؿکي هٌتغت ہْئے ۔ 

ہ دمحم هنلن کبًفـًل کی مبالًہ ارتوبع کب اًؼمبػ الہْؿ هیں ہْا رل هیں ػاله

ت کئے گئے  عبى ػجؼالَوؼ عبى اچکقئ ًے الجبل کبًفـًل کے ٍؼؿ هٌٹغ

هوجـ ّؿکٌگ کویٹی وبع هیں ىـکت کی ثلکہ ثضیخیت ًہ ٍـف هؾکْؿٍ ارت

لـاؿػاػ کویٹی کے ثِی هوجـ تِے هؾکْؿٍ ارتوبع هیں هْالًب غالم ؿمْل 

هہـ اّ ہللا ثغو یْمفی کی مـثـاہی هیں ري هیں عبى ػجؼالَوؼ عبى 

اچکقئ ثِی ىبهل تِے ایک لـاؿ ػاػ ڈؿافٹ کی رل هیں کہب گہب تِب کہ " 

ًفـًل هیں هنلن ؿہٌوبؤں کی کبؿکـػگی کی هؾهت یہ ارتوبع گْل هیق کب

کـتب ہے رٌہْں ًے هنلوبًْں کے ایک ثِی همَؼ کی تکویل ًہیں کی اّؿ 

 (16ًہ ہی کنی هطبلجے پـ ػول ػاآهؼ کـامکے ۔۔۔۔")
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صْـت ػالهہ ًہ ٍـف غبفی اهبى ہللا عبى اّؿ  گْیب  عبى ىہیؼ  

 ٍل کـتے ؿہےمے اکتنبة فیِ صب اّؿ ػولی هنبػی  کے فکـی  رال

اّؿ اى کی هيي کْ ثبلويبفہ هنتفیؼ  ثِی ہْئے  ثلکہ اى ػًّْں صْـات مے 

 . آگے ثڑُبًے هیں اپٌے صَے کب صك ثِی اػا کیب
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 حوالے و ماخذات

وؼ عبى اچکقی رلؼ اّل ، پيتًْغْا اػثی َفهب ژًّؼ اّ ژًّؼّى اف ػجؼال ـ 1

  135ً  2004مبًگہ کْئٹہ 

 152ّ  151ً ایْب   -2

پیبم هيـق اف ػالهہ دمحم الجبل ىبهل کلیبت الجبل فبؿمی ، ىیظ غالم ػلی  -3ٓٓ 

 21تب  15، ً 1990، 14ایٌڈ مٌق الہْؿ ٓجغ 

افغبًنتبى هیں الجبل ىٌبمی کی ؿّیت، اف ڈاکٹـ ػجؼالـّف ؿفیمی   ـ 4

 153ع ً 2022هطجْػہ الجبل اکبڈهی آف پبکنتبى الہْؿ  

"پیبم هيـق" پـ یہ میـ صبٍل همبلہ  "اهبى افغبى" مے لیکـ هـتت ىکل 

هیں مت مے پہلے  ٍؼیك ؿہپْ کے " الجبل ّ افغبًنتبى" هطجْػہ 

ع  اّؿ ثؼؼ هیں ڈاکٹـ ػجؼالـّف ؿفیمی 1977ُ ه  1356کبثل 

کے "میـ الجبل ىٌبمی ػؿ افغبًنتبى" هطجْػہ الجبل اکبػهی آف 

 ىبئغ ہْا ہے  ع  هیں2004پبکنتبى الہْؿ 

اف هْالًب ػجؼالنالم ًؼّی ، ًیيٌل ثک فبًّڈیيي  امالم آثبػ  الجبل کبهل،  ـ 5

1986 ً۹۴۹ 

افغبى ثبىبٍ،اف دمحم صنیي عبى  ثی اے ػلیگ   فیـّف مٌق پـًٹٌگ ّؿکل  ـ 6

 22مـکلـ ؿّڈ الہْؿ مي ى ً 

 308ً فهب ژًّؼ اّ ژًّؼّى رلؼ اّل  ـ 7

 243ایْب ً  ـ 8

ّـة کلین ، اف ػالهہ دمحم الجبل ، هطجْػہ ىیظ غالم ػلی اًیڈ مٌق الہْؿ    ـ 9

1992  ً142 

 338تب 334فهب ژًّؼ اّ ژًّؼّى رلؼ اّل ً   ـ 10 

اف  دمحم اکـام چغتبئی ، مٌگ هیل پجلی کیيٌق  الجبل افغبى اّؿ افغبًنتبى  ـ 11

 ۲۴ ً  2004الہْؿ 

 1979تًْنْی ، ، تغلیك هـکق الہْؿ ، ٓبہـ بلجبل اّؿ ػظین ىغَیبت ـ 12

ً ۴۶۹ 

 ۴۶۴-۴۶۹ایْب  ،ً  ـ 13

 ۶۶ ًالجبل افغبى اّؿ افغبًنتبى  ـ 14

، ً  1998اف صوقٍ فبؿّلی ، الجبل اکبػهی پبکنتبى  مفـ ًبهہ الجبل،  ـ 15

۴۴۲ 
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عبى ػجؼالَوؼ عبى اچکقئ اثتؼائ فًؼگی اّؿ آغبف میبمت اف ىْکت  16

 66۔65تـیي هجْػہ کْئٹہ ً  
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Baloch Nation in the Eyes of Historians 

By 

Doctor Zahid Hussain Dashti, Miss Durdana,  Nazir Kasi, Doctor 

Saman Salah 

                   

 
Abstract:  

The objectives behind this study are to search nation of Baloch 

in the historical books and find out the similarity of its ancient areas. 

The study was descriptive and secondary sources were consulted for 

the purpose. Baloch  is an ancient  nation who  have been  living in  

middle -  East  India, Balochistan  and  Iran  since the  attacks by 

Aryans, by different  names and forms they  lived in tribes, almost 

always  attacked  by sforeigners and ruined  because of no united  

power. These circumstances  made alliance of  Baloch  tribes  and  

they  gained  the  advantage of driving all  invaders  back, no foreign  

ruler ever  reigned in Balochistan. They fought  bravely  against, 

Cyrus of Persia, Alexander of  Macedonia, Genghis  Khan of  

Mongolia, they  never  allowed  them to stay  in Balochistan  for long. 

ثلْچ،کْچ، ًنل، لْم، : کلیذی الفاظ

 فثبى،لؼین،تبؿیظ،گؼؿّىیب،حمبفت، هکـاىلجیلہ،ّٓي،

 
ثلْچ ثضیخیت ًنل کے صْالے مے هْؿعیي رْ عیبل یب ؿائے کب  

اظہبؿ کـتے ہیں اُى کے پیوبًے مے ثلْچ کْ ثے ىوبؿ عٍَْیبت 

اّؿًنلی اػتجبؿ مے اہن لـاؿ ػیب گیب ہے رل کی ثٌب ءپـ هبّی کے ثلْچ 
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 ؤاّؿ آد کے ثلْچ هیں کْئی اینی تجؼیلی ًہیں آئی ثلکہ اًہْں ًے اپٌے آثب

ؼین ؿّایبت کْ ہـ ػّؿ اّؿ ہـ هيکل هیں فًؼٍ ؿکِب اّؿ ثضیخیت ارؼاػ اّؿ ل

ثلْچ اپٌے آپ کْ ػًیب کے الْام هیں اپٌے فًؼٍ ہًْے اّؿ عبً کـػاؿ کْ اػا 

کـتب ؿہب ہے ۔رؼیؼ ًظـیبت مے لیل ثلْچ ػاًيْؿ ًے آد کے ًْرْاى ثلْچ 

تے کْ اك کے تبؿیظ مے ثغْثی آگبٍ کیب اّؿ ٍّ ثِی اپٌے هبّی پـ فغـ کـ

ہْئے اپٌے آپ کْ ػًیب کے الْام هیں ایک تـلی پنٌؼ ، ؿّىي عیبل اّؿ اپٌی 

 فثبى ،حمبفت اّؿؿّایبت مے هضجت کـًے ّاال پبیب آد ثلْچ رؼیؼ مبئٌنی

ؿہب ہے ۔ تؼلین کے ىؼجے اّؿ ػیگـ فًؼگی ہْتؼلین اّؿ ػلن ہٌـ مے آؿامتہ 

ـػاؿ کے مبتِ کے ىؼجْں هیں ثے ىوبؿ هنبئل کے ثبّرْػ ٍّ اپٌے هخجت ک

  آگے ثڑُ ؿہب ہے ۔

ثلْچ لجبئل ایک ّمیغ ّ ػـیِ عطہ فهیي هیں پِیلے ہْئے ہیں اّ  

ؿاى کے ػاللے اًتظبهی تمنین کے اػتجبؿ مے کئی صَْں هیں هٌمنن ہیں 

ایـاى کی آثبػی کب کن ّ ثیو ػّ فیَؼ ثلْچ ہیں رْ اپٌی ػاللبئی هٌبمجت 

فغبًنتبى کے ثلْچ فبؿمی ، پيتْ فبؿمی آهیق ثلْچی ثْلتے ہیں امی ٓـس ا

اّؿ ثلْچی تیٌْں فثبًْں کْ اعتیبؿ کئے ہْئے ہیں ۔ رجکہ ثلْچنتبى کے 

ثلْچ لجبئل هیں ثلْچی ، ثـاہْئی ، مٌؼُی اّؿ مـائیکی فثبًیں ثْلی ربتی 

ہیں۔امی ٓـس مٌؼُ کے اکخـ ثلْچ مٌؼُی ، مـائیکی اّ ؿثلْچی تیٌْں 

یـٍ غبفی عبى کے ثلْچ لجبئل هیں ثلْچی فثبًیں ثْلتے ہیں اػلٰی ؽلمیبك ڈ

اّؿ مـائیکی اّ ؿثبالئی پٌزبة هیں ثلْچْں کی فثبى پٌزبثی ہے رجکہ ڈیـٍ 

اموبػیل عبى هیں فیبػٍ تـ مـائیکی اّ ؿپيتْ ثْلی ربتی ہیں۔ فثبى کب تؼلك 

چًْکہ ػاللبئی هٌبمجت مے ہے اك لئے امے ًنلی پہچبى کی ثٌیبػ لـاؿ 

ػبم اٍْل یہ ہے کہ ثبلؼوْم ہـ لْم اّؿ ثبلغًَْ ثلْچ  ًہیں ػیب رب مکتب ۔

رل عطہ فهیي هیں آثبػ ہْتے ہیں امی کی فثبى اعتیبؿ کـلیتے ہیں۔ رْ اى 

کے ؿّاػاؿاًہ هقاد ، ّمیغ الظـفی ، ثے تؼَت ؿّیے اّؿ اًنبى ػّمتی ّ 

 صت الٌْٓی کی ػلیل ہے ۔

ے ثبؿے هغتلف رغـافیہ مے تؼلك ؿکٌِے ّالے ثلْچْں کی فثبى ک 

هغتَـ تبؿیظ لْم ثلْچ ، ” هیں مبثك عبى لالت هیـ اصوؼ یبؿ عبى اپٌی کتبة

 هیں تضـیـ کـتے ہیں :۔“ ّ عْاًیي ثلْچ 

رہبں تک فثبى کب تؼلك ہے ثلْچْں کی فثبى ٍـف  ”

ثلْچی ہی ًہیں ثلکہ ایـاى هیں فبؿمی اّ ؿثلْچی ، علیذ 

پيتْ  فبؿك اّؿ مؼْػی ػـثیہ هیں ػـثی ، افغبًنتبى هیں

اّؿ ثلْچی ، مٌؼُ هیں هکول مٌؼُی ، پٌزبة هیں اؿػّ ، 

هـّ اّؿ اىک آثبػ هیں ؿّمی تـکنتبًی اّؿ مٌکیبًگ هیں 

 (37ءً ، 1974، عبى“)چیٌی ثْلی ربتی ہے 

تبؿیظ کب مجك یب هٌظـ چًْکہ اًتہبئی هؼُن اّؿ اًتہبئی ًبفک ہْتب ہے  

ے ثزبئے صبل هیں ػیکِ اك لئے ثؼِ اّلبت تبؿیظ یب هْؿعیي کی عیبالت ک
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کـ فیَلے کئے ربتے ہیں تبہن ثؼِ هْؿعیي اًتہبئی لؼین ؿّایبت اّؿ 

ملنلْں مے ثلْچ کْ رْڑ تے ہیں رل کی ایک هخبل هْالًب ػجؼہللا ػُـهبًی 

هیں ٍّ عیبل کـتے ہیں کہ  ّںّی ػجؼالَوؼ مـ ثبفی کی تضـیـ اّؿ لب

 ثلْچ ًْس ) ػلیہ النال ( کے اّالػ ہیں ٍّ تضـیـ کـتے ہیں :۔

ثلْچ هکـاى کے لؼین ثبىٌؼے ہیں اّؿ ٍّ صْـت ًْس )  ”

ػلیہ النال م ( کے پْتے فبؿک ثي مبم ثي ًْس کی اّالػ ہیں 

رل کے ایک ثِبئی کب ًبم هکـاى ثي مبم ثي ًْس ) ػلیہ 

ك کب ػّمـا ثِبئی کـهبى ثي فبؿک ثي مبم النالم ( تِب اّؿ ا

ثي ًْس ) ػلیہ النالم ( تِب۔ ثبثل هیں رت فثبى ثٹ گئے تْ 

صْـت کـهبى ، کـهبى هیں اّؿ صْـت هکـاى ، هکـاى 

هیں آثبػ ہْگئے اّؿ صْـت هکـاى ًے ثلْچی فثبى کْ 

“ ى هیں ؿائذ ہے هتؼبؿف کـّایب رْ آد تک هکـا

 (150، ً  1968)فـیؼی،

بى هیں ثلْچ لنبًی اػتجبؿ مے تیي ثڑے گـّہْں هیں هٌمنن ہے پبکنت 

۔ ثلْچی ثْلٌے ّالے لجبئل ، مـائیکی اّؿ مٌؼُی ثْلٌے ّالے لجبئل 

  ،ثـاہْئی ثْلٌے ّالے لجبئل ۔

هؾکْؿٍ تیٌْں لنبًی گـٍّ ایک ہی ثلْچ لْهیت کب صَہ ہیں ۔ ٍـف  

ى کْ تـک کـػیب ػاللبئی تمنین کے اػتجبؿ مے ري ثلْچْں ًے ثلْچی فثب

اًہْں ًے مٌؼُی اّؿ مـائیکی کْ اپٌب لیب مـائیکی اّؿ مٌؼُی تہؾیت کے 

فیـ احـ اى کی حمبفت هیں ثِی رقّی تجؼیلیبں آئی رہبں تک ثـاہْئی ثْلٌے 

ّالے لجبئل کب تؼلك ہے اى کی فثبى لؼین ػؿاّڑی فثبًْں کے اك گـٍّ مے 

ہیں ۔ثلْچنتبى هیں ثنٌے  ہے رْ اة ثِی رٌْثی ہٌؼّمتبى هیں ثْلی ربتی

ّالے ثـاہْئی عْػ کْ ثلْچ کہالتے ہیں اّ ؿثلْ چ ثِی اًہیں اپٌب ثِبئی تنلین 

کـتے ہیں هوکي ہے لؼین ػّؿ هیں ثلْچ اّ ؿثـاہْئی الگ الگ گـٍّ ؿہے 

ہْں لیکي هْرْػٍ ػّؿ هیں ػًّْں یک ربى ػّ لبلت ہیں اّؿ اى هیں مے 

ہ هیں ثلْچی اّ ؿػّمـے هیں ثہت مے لجبئل کے ثؼِ صَے ایک ػالل

ثـاہْئی ثْلتے ہیں اّؿ ثہت مے لجبئل ثلْچی اّؿ ثـاہْئی ػًّْں فثبًیں 

ثْلتے ہیں ۔ عْػ عْاًیي لالت رْ اٍال  ثـاہْئی تِے ہویيہ اپٌے آپ کْ 

 ثلْچ کہلْاًے هیں ہی فغـ هضنْك کـتے تِے ۔

 یں :۔اك ملنلے هیں ًبهْؿ ٍضبفی ثـاہْئی ًْؿ دمحم پـّاًہ لکِتے ہ 

ں اك ّلت ثـاہْئی اّؿ ثلْچ لجبئل چٌؼ ایک تہؾیجی اٍْلْ”

آپل هیں کچِ اك  هیںکے هيتـکہ ْٓؿ پـ ثکلی اپٌبًے 

ٓـس ایک ربى ػّ لبلت ہْئے ہیں کہ اى هیں مے ہـ ایک 

کب اپٌب ثظبہـ کْئی الگ لطؼی ّرْػ ثبلی ًہیں ؿٍ مکب ہے 

فتی اّؿ هلکی ؿّس ًے اپٌب احـ ػکِب کـ ایک هيتـکہ حمب

 (240ء، ً 1989فئی، )اصوؼ“همَؼ پیؼا کـ ػیب ہے 
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رنٹل هیـ عؼا ثغو ثزبؿاًی هـی ثلْچ ًنل کے صْالے مے  

 تضـیـ کـتے ہیں :۔

ىبم کی ػظین مبهی ًنل کی ایک ىبط ہے ٍّ ىوبلی ىبم هیں  )ثلْچ(ٍّ  ”

ؿہتے تِے پِـ ّہبں مے غبلجب  رٌْة هیں لؼین ثبثل کی ربًت ؿّاًہ ہْئے اّ 

کب لیبم ػول هیں آیب  )ثبثل(یظ ػبلن کی ایک ػظین هولکت ؿتب ؿّہبں

 (13، 1985ًثزبؿاًی, “)

هلک دمحم مؼیؼ ػہْاؿ،ثلْچ کْ ایک اًتہبئی لؼین ًنل تَْؿ کـتے  

” ہْئے اك کْثبػىبٍ ًوـّػ مے رب هالتب ہے ۔اك ملنلے هیں ٍّ اپٌی کتبة 

 :۔هیں تضـیـ کـتے ہیں “ ثلْچنتبى تبؿیظ کی ؿّىٌی هیں 

اة تک هَـ ّ ػـاق اّؿ مویـّ چبلڈیہ کی تہؾیجْں کے  ”

ملنلے هیں هْاػ کے رْ اًجبؿ لگ گئے ہیں کیب اك هْاػ 

کے ثل ثْتے پـ ؽؿٍ ثِـ ثِی اینب حجْت هینـ ہے رل کی 

ثٌبءپـ ثلْچْں کبًنلی ؿاثطہ ثبثل کے ثبػىبٍ ًوـّػ کے مبتِ 

لبئن کیب رب مکے اّ ؿػـة هْؿعیي ًے ثلْچ کے لئے 

ثلًْ کب رْلفع اك ثٌبءپـ کہ ػـثی فثبى هیں چ کی ثزبئے 

کب صـف هنتؼول ہے کیب اك ثیلًْ ، “ ك ” یب “ ً ” 

ثلًْ یب ثلْچ کی لفظی هوبحلت ہی کْاك لؼؿ کبفی هْاػ 

تَْؿ کیب ربمکتب ہے کہ ٍـف ا ك هوبحلت کی ّرہ مے 

ثلْچْں کب ًنلی ؿاثطہ مویـاّؿ چبلڈیہ کی لؼین تہؾیجْں کے 

“ ـػاؿّں یب ًوـّػ ثیلًْ مے لبئن کیب ربئے ػلن ث

 (67ءً ،1985)ػہْاؿ،

ثلْچ ًنل کی تبؿیغی پل هٌظـ هیں ایک اًگـیق هضمك این لًْگ  

  ّؿتِ ڈیوق اپٌی تضمیك پیو کـتے ہیں ۔

فـػّمی ًے الفبظ ثلْچ اّؿ کْچ اکخـ ایک مبتِ امتؼوبل  ”

تِب۔  کئے ہیں لیکي یہ هضِ اك ػہؼ کب ایک ػبم اًؼاف گفتگْ

ىبہٌبهہ فـػّمی کے لؼین تـیي هنْػے هیں کْچ کب لفع ثہت 

کن آتب ہے اّؿ اى اىؼبؿ هیں تْ آتب ہی ًہیں رل هیں 

۔ ًْىیـّاں کے ہبتِْں ثلْچْں کی ىکنت کب ؽکـ ہے 

ك ًبم کب اّبفہ کـػیب ہْ اهوکي ہے کہ ثؼؼ کے کبتجْں ًے 

ـ کیًْکہ کْچ اّؿ ثلْچ کی تـکیت اك ػّؿ هیں ػبم ْٓؿ پ

هـّد تِی اّ ؿّرہ ثبلکل مبػٍ ہے اى ػّ ًنلْں کے لْگ 

کـهبى هیں ایک ػّمـے کے لـیت آثبػ تِے اّؿ رینب کہ 

یبلْت کے تنبهش مے ظبہـ ہْتب ہے کہ اى کے هبثیي 

 (63،ً 1994، لیَـاًی“ )تِے  ًہیں ػّمتبًہ تؼلمبت لبئن

عیي ًے اپٌے عیبالت للن ثلْچ ًنل کے صْالے مے رہبں همبهی هْؿ 

غیـ هلکی هْؿعیي ًے ثِی اك لْم کے تبؿیغی پل هٌظـ کْ ۔ہیں ثٌؼ کئے 
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اپٌے الفبظ هیں ثیبى کیب ہے ۔ اك ملنلے هیں کـًل هْکلـ کے تضمیك کْ دمحم 

هیں ًمل کـتے ہیں “ہنٹـی آف ثلْچ ؿیل ایٌڈ ثلْچنتبى ” مـػاؿ عبى ثلْچ 

 :۔

لؼین ثبىٌؼّں کی ثبلیبت ثلْچ ًنل کب ثڑاصَہ هکـاى کے ”

ہیں ري کْ یًْبًیْں ًے گؼؿّىی کہب تِب۔ ٍّ هقیؼ کہتب ہے 

کہ ؿًؼ لجیلہ اٍال  ثلْچ ًہیں ہے ثلکہ ٍّ ػـثْں کے ػالفی 

لجیلہ کی ایک ىبط ہے رل کے هْؿث اٰلہی الضبؿث ػالفی 

ًے گْؿًـ ػـاق الضزبد مے رٌگ کی تِی اّؿ ًتیزتب  

ٌؼُ هیں پٌبٍ لیٌی پڑی ُ هیں امے م86ہتِیبؿ ڈال کـ 

 (3-2ً ، 1958ثلْچ،“)

امی ٓـس ایک اّؿ غیـ ثلْچ مـ آؿثـ ٹي ، پْٹٌگـ کے اك عیبل  

کْ ؿػ کـتب ہے کہ ثلْچ تـکوبى ًنل ہے اّ ؿ ػـثْں مے اى کی هوبحلت 

هیں تضـیـ کـتے “ ثلْچ لجبئل ” ًہیں ہے ۔اى کے تضمیك کْ این اًْؿ ؿّهبى 

 ہْئے لکِتے ہیں ۔

کب چہـٍ ثيـٍ صْـت اموبػیل کے اعالف مے  ثلْچْں ”

لطؼب  ًہیں هلتب۔ اى کی آًکِیں ایـاًیْں کی ٓـس ثڑی ثڑی ، 

کبلی اّ ؿپـ کيو ہْتی ہیں رجکہ ػـثْں کی آًکِیں ًنجتب  

چِْٹی ، ثے لـاؿ اّؿ غْت ًبک ہْتی ہے ۔ ثبلی عؼّ عبل 

کے اػتجبؿ مے ثِی ٍّ ایـاًیْں کی ٓـس هتٌبمت االػْب 

ؼ لبهت ہْتے ہیں اى لْگْں کی لوجی ، گٌِی اّ ؿهالئن اّ ؿثلٌ

ػاڑُیبں ثِی ّاّش ْٓؿ پـ اى کے رنین اّؿ ّریہ ہًْے 

 (,1994ً60،)لیَـاًیکی ًيبًؼہی کـتی ہیں ۔ 

رجکہ اك ملنلے هیں اًگـیق هضممیي کے ؿائے کْ همبهی ثلْچ  

هْؿعیي یکنـ هنتـ کـتے ہیں ۔ اّؿ ٍّ موزِتے ہیں کہ اى اًگـیقّں کب 

اٍل همَؼ ثلْچْں هیں ًفبق ڈالٌب تِب۔اّ ؿثے اتفبلی کے ثیذ ثًْب تِب۔اك 

ملنلے هیں ػّؿ صبّـ کے ایک ثلْچ هضمك هیـ ًَیـ عبى اصوؼ فئی 

ہ اًگـیقّں ًے ثلْچ ًنلی هنئلہ کْ ہـ ّلت پیچیؼٍ ثٌب ػیب موزِتے ہیں ک

ہے ٍّ اك ثبت کْ تنلین کـتے ہیں کہ اى ثلْچ ًنلی فتبّٰی ًے اك لؼؿ 

ىہـت صبٍل کـ لی کہ ثینْیں ٍؼی کے اکخـ ّ ثیيتـ هضممیي ًے عْاٍ ٍّ 

هلکی ہْ یب غیـ هلکی اًہی اًگـیقّں کے فیَلْں پـ اپٌی تضمیمبت کْ آگے 

۔ٍّ موزِتے ہیں کہ ثلْچ اّ ؿثـاہْئی ایک ہی ًنلی هبعؾ ؿکِتے ہیں  ثڑُبیب

ءهیں مبمبًی ػّؿ ملطٌت هیں کـػ کے ثزبئے 227اّ ؿاٍال  کـػ ہیں رْ 

ثلْچ کے ًبم مے هْمْم ہْئے تبہن ًبم کی اك تجؼیلی کی ّرہ تنویہ اى کے 

  ًقػیک ًبهؼلْم ہے ۔

هیں تضـیـ “ ؿ اُى کب ّٓي ثلْچ اّ” اك صْالے مے فبؿّ ق ثلْچ اپٌی کتبة 

  کـتے ہیں
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اًگـیقّں مے لجل ثِی یہبں کی تبؿیظ پـ ثہت کچِ لکِب ”

گیب یہ الگ ثبت ہے کہ اًہیں اك ٓـس هٌظـ ػبم پـ ًہیں الیب 

گیب رل ٓـس ثـٓبًْی هْاػ کْ اہویت ػی گئی صبالًکہ پہلی 

ق م کے لگ ثِگ تبؿیغی 480ثبؿ ثلْچْں پـ تضـیـی هْاػ 

ْػ ہے ۔ ثؼؼافاں ػـة کے اثتؼائی ػّؿ اّ کتت هیں هْر

ؿعٍَْب   ػجبمی ػّؿ کے فهبًہ ػـّد هیں ثڑے ثڑے 

ػلوبءتبؿیظ کی هغتلف الْام اّؿ هوبلک کے تْاؿیظ اّ 

ؿرغـافیہ تـتیت ػیئے ۔ اى کب همَؼ ثِی تْمیغ پنؼاًہ تِب 

اّؿ ػقائن مبهـاری تِے هگـ اًہًٌْے آًے ّالے اى 

ؿیظ پـ تضمیك کـًے کے عْاہو هْؿعیي کْ رْ الْام کی تب

هٌؼ ہیں ایک اینب عقاًہ ػطب کیب کہ رْ مًْے چبًؼی کے 

 (76ءً ،2012ثلْچ ، “ ) اًجبؿ مے ثِی فیبػٍ لیوتی ہیں۔

هْرْػٍ ثلْچنتبى کے ثلْچ لْم کی ًنلی اّؿ رغـافیبئی هولکت کے  

صْالے مے هْالًب هٌہبد الؼیي مـاد اًگـیقی تـروہ مے ثلْچ ًنلی 

 ہ کے ثبؿے هیں صبل ثیبى کی ربتی ہے ۔رغـافی

ثلْچ لجبئل کی مـاّاى ّ عـامبى یؼٌی لٌؼُبؿ مے لے کـ ”

کْئٹہ تک فهبًہ لؼین هیں هْرْػگی کی ایک ّاّش هخبل 

تبؿیظ کے کئی هنتٌؼ کتت هیں هْرْػ ہے ري مے یہ حبثت 

تِب ۔ امے ػـثی  ثلْچ(ہْتب ہے کہ لٌؼُبؿ کب لؼین ًبم ثیلْك )

ثیلْه یب ّالو لکِب گیب ہے رجکہ ػیگـ فثبًْں  هیں ثبلو یب

ـ ثیلْك تضـیـ کیب گیب ہے ۔ هیں امے ّاّش ْٓؿ پ

 93) ، ً, ,2012ثلْچ)

اّؿ صمیمت ثِی یہی ہے کہ ثلْچ کب عویـ ػىت لْٓ ، ثضیـٍ ہیـ کب  

ًیہ ، کْ لفٌ، کـهبى ، هکـاى ّ مبصل هکـاى ، ػىت ، ثیلہ، مجقٍ فاؿ 

عـگبٍ کب ًک ّ هنتًْگ، ؿاٍ ہٌؼ ثْالى اّ ؿمـفهیي تْؿاى ّ لیمبى ، ػىت 

 پہلْاًبى مینتبى مے اٹِبیب گیب ہے۔

ٍّ کْئی الگ ًنل ًہیں ہے ثلکہ فهبًہ لؼین اّ ؿفهبًہ هبلجل تبؿیظ  

مے یہبں ؿہٌے ّالے هغتلف لجبئل ہیں رْ آپل هیں یگبًگت اّ ؿثِبئی 

بم ؿائذ تِب اى چبؿے مے ؿہتے تِے اّؿ ري هیں لؼین اىتوبلی ٓـف کب ًظ

کی ٌٍؼت ّ صـفت ّ کنت ّپیيے یکنبں تِے اى کی ایک رینی حمبفت 

  تِی اّ ؿٍّ اػلٰی روبلیبتی ؽّق کے هبلک تِے ۔

تضـیـی صمبئك رْ ّاّش ْٓؿ پـ ثلْچ اٍلیت اّ ؿلؼاهت پـ  

ؿّىٌی ڈالتے ہیں اّؿ ثلْچْں کْ اى کی هْرْػٍ مـ فهیي پـ کہ رْ اك 

ن ہے فهبًہ لؼین مے آثبػ حبثت کـتے ہیں ۔ صتٰی کہ ّلت تیي هوبلک هیں هٌمن

آؿیي صولْں مے ثِی لجل یہبں کی هْرْػگی حبثت ہْتی ہے ۔ ٍّ ثلْچ لْم 
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کے ًبم مے ثؼؼافاں ربًے گئے ۔ هگـ اى کی لجبئلی صیخیت اّؿ ّرْػ مے 

  کنی کْ اًکبؿ ًہیں کیب ربمکتب ۔

آهبد گبہیں حبثت  صتٰی کہ ہـ ٓـس مے یہ لؼین آحبؿ لؼیوہ ثلْچْں کی 

ہْتی ہیں کہ رْ ہقاؿّں مبل ػـّد پبًے کے ثؼؼ آہنتہ آہنتہ ػًیب کے ػیگـ 

عطْں مے آًے ّالے صولہ آّؿّں کی ّرہ مے ّیـاى ہْتے گئے اّؿ 

همبهی آثبػی اك ّمیغ عطے کے ػىت ّ رجل هیں ٍضـا ًْػی ثِی کـتب 

ى مبڑُے تیي ہقاؿ ؿہب اّ ؿًئی ًئی آثبػیبں ثِی لبئن کـتب ؿہب۔ عطہ ثلْچنتب

ں کے ػّؿ مے ؤمبل مے پہلے ىوبل کی ٓـف مے آًے ّالی ّصيی آؿیب

هتبحـ ہًْب ىـّع ہْا اّؿ اك کی لؼین آثبػیبں ّیـاًْں هیں تجؼیل ہْتی گئیں اّ 

ؿیہی ٍّ لجبئل تِے کہ رْ تْؿاکیٌہ لبّی اّ ؿثؼِ ػیگـ هْؿعیي کے 

  ؿہے ۔هطبثك ٍؼیْں تک آؿیي صولہ آّؿّں کب همبثلہ کـتے 

 ،فبؿّق ثلْچ لکِتے ہیں

ثلْچْں کب تؼلك اك لؼین تہؾیت مے ہْا ّؿ ثلْچ اى ہی  ”

لْگْں مے تؼلك ؿکِتے ہیں ري کی ثبلیبت پْؿے ثلْچنتبى 

هیں پِیلے ہْئے ہیں اّ ؿرْ ًہ ٍـف ثلْچنتبًی صؼّػ 

مے ثبہـ کی آحبؿ لؼیوہ مے هغتلف ہیں ثلکہ صیـاى کي صؼ 

هؼبىـت ، ثـتي مبفی اّ ؿثـتٌْں تک اى لْگْں کی ٓـف 

کب امتؼوبل ، ثـتٌْں پـ پبئے ربًے ّالے ًمْه اّ ؿثلْچی 

کيیؼٍ هیں صیـاى کي صؼ تک هوبحلت اّ ؿاى کے چِْٹے اّ 

ؿهغتَـ ػیہبت ، ثلْچ هؼبىـے هیں امتؼوبل ہًْے ّالی 

اىیبءاّؿ ػیہبت منٹن کے ػیي هطبثك ہیں اّؿ لؼین ًظبم اّؿ 

یـاى کي هوبحلت اك لیبك کْ اّؿ فیبػٍ ثلْچی ًظبم کی یہ ص

تمْیت ػیتی ہے کہ کیب ثلْچ امی لؼین تہؾیت کے ّاؿث ہیں ؟ 

یمیٌب اك مْال کب رْاة هٹی کے اى ٹیلْں مے ہی هلے گب 

رْ ثلْچنتبى هیں ػّؿ ػّؿ تک پِیلے اّؿ ثکِـے ہْئے 

 (98ءً ، 2012هضممیي کے هٌتظـ ہیں ۔ ) ثلْچ ، 

ؼگی کی صمیمتْں کْ ثیبى کـتے ہْئے هیـ هْرْػٍ ثلْچنتبى کے فً 

 گل عبى ًَیـ لکِتے ہیں ۔

هکـاى کی مـصؼ مے ثٌؼؿ ػجبك تک ، چبغی کی مـصؼ  ”

مے لے کـ مینتبى تک اّ ؿافغبًی ّ ایـاًی مـصؼات کے 

مبتِ مبتِ ہـات تک ثلْچْں کب یہ ٓبئفہ فهبًہ لؼین مے آثبػ 

کہتے ہیں ۔ چال آتب ہے ۔ ري کْ ػـف ػبم هیں ًبؿّئی ثلْچ 

ثؼِ هْؿعیي کب عیبل ہے کہ ًبؿّئی ایک لؼین اٍطالس 

ہے رْ هیؼاًی ػاللْں هیں فًؼگی ثنـ کـًے ّالے عبًہ 

ثؼّه لجبئل کے لئے امتؼوبل ہْتی ہے ۔ غبلجب  یہ ػؿمت ہے 
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کہ کیًْکہ هلک کب یہ صَہ رہبں ًبؿّئی ثلْچ آثبػ ہیں تمـیجب  

 (4ءً ،1979ہے ۔ ) ًَیـ ،“ هیؼاًی ” 

امی ملنلے کْ آگے ثڑُبتے ہْئے دمحم اىـف ىبہیي لیَـاًی اپٌی  

  هیں لکِتے ہیں“ ثلْچنتبى تبؿیظ ّ هؾہت ” کتبة 

اینب هؼلْم ہْتب ہے کہ یہ ٓبئفہ یب تْ ایـاًی الٌنل تِب یب پِـ ”

پـ آثبػ چال آؿہب تِب  ؿایک لؼین ػہؼ مے ایـاى هیں هنتمل ْٓ

لْچنتبى هیں ػاعل ہْا اّؿ رت یہ ٓبئفہ ایـاى مے ًکل کـ ث

ہْگب تْ یمیٌب اك هیں ٍّ ػٌبٍـ ثِی رؾة ہْئے ہْں گے رْ 

اى ػاللْں هیں لؼین ایبم مے آثبػ تِے ۔ هخال  مبکب لجبئل رْ 

ػؿًگیبًہ هیں آثبػ تِے یب پِـ هکـاى کے ٍّ لجبئل ري کْ 

یًْبًیْں ًے گؼؿّىی کہب تِب۔ اّؿ اًہی لجبئل کْ ػیکِ کـ 

ًل هْکلـ ًے ثلْچْں کْ مبکب یب پِـ هنٹـ کٌیڈی اّؿ کـ

گؼؿّىی لـاؿ ػیب، ثہـ صبل لفع ثلْ چ کب آالق مت مے 

پہلے امی ٓبئفے پـ ہْا رْ اٍب  ایـاًی الٌنل تِب اّ ؿاپٌے 

مبتِ لؼین فبؿمی مے هيبثہ ایک اینی فثبى لکْ الیب رْ 

ثلْچی کے ًبم مے هْمْم ہْئی اّؿ رْ اة ثِی فبؿمی 

ی هیں فبؿمی رینی هالئوت اّؿ تـًن مے ثہت هيبثہ ہے ام

پبیب ربتب ہے ۔فبؿمی الفبظ کی کخـت ہے اّؿ موبػت پـ 

فبؿمی کب گوبى ہْتب ہے ۔ اى لجبئل کی حمبفت پـ ثِی ایـاًی 

 (64ءً ، 1994لیَـاًی ،“ ) احـات ًوبیبں ہیں 

‟ ‟  ے ثڑُبتے ہْئے رجکہ ا ك ملنلے کْ هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ آگ 

 ۔ػؿد کـتے ہیںهیں    “ رؼیؼ تبؿیظ کی ؿّىٌی هیں ثلْچنتبى لؼین اّؿ 

ثلْچ پہلی هـتجہ اپٌی هلکہ میوی ؿاؿهیل کی لیبػت هیں ”

ػؿیبئے مٌؼُ تک پہٌچے اّؿ ہٌؼّمتبى کے ثبػىبٍ مے 

ىکنت کِبًے کے ثؼؼ اى هیں مے ثیيتـ لجبئل مٌؼُ ، 

هکـاى اّؿ کـهبى هیں پیچِے ؿٍ گئے اّ ؿؿفتہ ؿفتہ اى 

بػ ہْگئے ۔ ػّمـی هـتجہ ٍّ ثغت ًَـ اّؿ ػاللْں هیں آث

مبئـك اػظن کی فتْصبت کے ػّؿاى کْہنتبى ؽگـّك مے 

کٍْ الجـف تک ایـاى کی ثؼِ آثبػ ّ غیـ آثبػ ّاػیْں، 

 1989، ًَیـ“)ں هیں پِیل گئے ّکْہنتبًْں اّؿ ٍضـا

،ً265) 

مـػاؿ عبى ثلْچ لؼین ثلْچ ًنل کی تبؿیظ کب ؽکـ کـتے ہْئے  

 لکِتے ہیں ۔

ُ هیں هکول کیب اّؿ اك ًے 615یبلْت ًے ًیب رغـافیہ”

کـهبًی پہبڑّں کْ کْچ ، ثلْچ اّ ؿلبؿاى ملنلْں هیں تمنین 

کیب ۔ اك کے ثیبًبت اٍطغـی مے هلتے ہیں ٍّ لکِتب ہے 
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کہ کْچ ) لفٌ ( لوجے ، ظبلن اّؿ لْٹ هبؿ پـ گقاؿٍ کـًے 

ّالے تِے ۔ ثلًْ هبّی هیں چِبپہ هبؿ لجبئل هیں مے 

ظبلن تـیي تِے لیکي ػجبػالؼّلہ ّیلوی ًے اًہیں هلیب هیٹ کـ 

ءتب 949ُ )338ػیب اّؿ اك کب ًبعْىگْاؿ ػّؿ صکْهت 

ء( لبئن ؿہب اك کے چچب رؼفـ الؼّلہ کْ ثِی کـهبًی 983

ّصيیْں کب همبثلہ کـًب پڑا رْ ثمْل ثؼِ کـػ تِے اّ 

ؿثمْل ػیگـاں کْچ ّ ثلْچ ۔ایک هؼـکے هیں اك کے ہبتِ 

۔ ) ثلْچ ، “ہْا ( هيہْؿ ہْگیب گئے اّؿ ٍّ الطغ) ہبتِ کٹب کٹ

1958 ،، ً33-34) 

 وتائج

ثلْچ لْم کی ّٓي کے ثبؿے هیں هغتلف هْؿعیي ًے اپٌے اپٌے هؼلْهبت 

کے هطبثك تضـیـ کئے ہیں ۔ رہبں اك لْم کی ّٓي کی ثبت ہے تْ اٍل 

فیبػٍ اك هیں کنی ثِی لْم کے صبل کْ ػیکِب ربتب ہے کیًْکہ هبّی مے 

اہویت ؿکِتب ہے اّؿ صبل کی صمیمت یہ ہے کہ ثلْچْں کب ّٓي  ثہت کب صبل

ثلْچنتبى ) پبکنتبًی ( ایـاًی ،افغبًنتبى ، تـکوبًنتبى اّؿ هبّی هیں 

 ،هغتلف مـ فهیي ؿہے ہیں ٍّ رہبں ثِی ؿہے اپٌی لْهی عٍَْیبت 

هیں هغتلف ؿّایبت اّ ؿحمبفت کْ فًؼٍ ؿکِب۔ ثلْچ  تبؿیظ کے هغتلف صَْں 

 ہی ہےثلْچ رہبں ثِی ؿ هیں فًؼگی گقاؿ چکی ہے۔  عطے اّؿ رغـافیہ 

اك ػّؿ کے هْؿعیي ًے اك لْم کْ رٌگزْ اّؿ ثہبػؿ لـاؿ ػیب تْ کنی ًے 

هہوبى ًْاف اّؿ اپٌے حمبفت اّؿ مـ فهیي مے هضجت کـًے ّاال لـاؿ ػیب 

 اٍل هیں کْرجکہ اك لنن کی ؿائے ثِی پبئی ربتی ہے کہ اك لْم کب ّٓي 

 ۔ى مب مـ فهیي ہے 
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 حوالہ جات
الئٹل آى ثلْچیق ایٌڈ  چ( مـ1985ثغو )رنٹل عؼا ثزبؿاًی،         

  کْئٹہ ثلْچنتبى،   تینـا ایڈیيي، ًنبءٹـیڈؿف

 ثلْچ اّؿ اُى کب ّٓي،فکيي ُبؤك الہْؿ(2012)ثلْچ، فبؿّق

 ثلْچنتبىہنٹـی آف ثلْچ ؿیل ایٌڈ ” (1958)دمحم مـػاؿ عبى ،ثلْچ  

 کْئٹہ ًنبءٹـیڈؿف“

ایْاى “هغتَـ تبؿیظ ثلْچ ّ عْاًیي ثلْچ ” ء)1973 (عبى،هیـ اصوؼ یبؿ

 لالت کْئٹہ

ثلْچنتبى تبؿیظ کی ؿّىٌی هیں ” ء)1985، (هلک مؼیؼ ػػہْاؿ، 

 کْئٹہ ًنبءٹـیڈؿف“

لیَـاالػة “ثلْچ لْم اّ ؿامکی تبؿیظ ”(1968)هْالًب ًْؿ اصوؼ ، یفـیؼ

 هلتبى

ثلْچنتبى تبؿیظ اّؿ (1994)لیَـاًی،پـّفینـ دمحم اىـف ىبہیں 

ٍِ تؼؿیل،کْئٹہ  هؾہت،اػاؿ

 ثلْچی“تبؿیظ ثلْچ ّ ثلْچنتبى ” ) 1989،(هیـ ًَیـ عبى اصوؼ فئی 

  اکیڈهی کْئٹہ

 پجليـف کْئٹہ لالت“تبؿیظ ثلْچنتبى ” )1979، (هیـ گل عبى،ًَیـ  

اّؿ رؼیؼ تبؿیظ کی ثلْچنتبى لؼین  (1989)ًَیـ،  هیـگل عبى 

 ،ًنبء ٹـیڈؿف کْئٹہعبى  ؿّىٌی هیں،
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